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A. W. Toone Dies at 50

HEART ATTACK 
FELLS MAYOR

Big Silver Birds Fill Air Canada Hangars

Mechanics Walk Out

Victoria mayor Alfred W. Toone, 50, died at his 
home early this morning, the victim of a heart attack.

Police were called to his home, 1003 Moss, with 
inhalator equipment at 1:06 a.m. and the mayor died 
shortly before their arrival. He was declared dead by 
Dr. J. M. Sinclair.

Strike Stops Airline Fleet
MONTREAL (CP)’—Air 

Canada’s entire fleet of 86 
aircraft was grounded Mon
day when 5,200 machinists 
walked off their jobs in the 
first strike in the airlines 
history.

An airline spokesman said all 
the aircraft are being nested 
down in Canada except one 
which was rerouted to London 
earlier in the day on a flight

from Parts when it developed' 
engine trouble. The plane will 
remain in London.

The strike - bound aircraft 
were being prepared for stor
age for the duration of - the 
strike at airports at Halifax, 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver.

The strike against Canada’s 
largest airline began at 1 p.m. 
PST when pickets of the Inter
national Association of Machin
ists were set up across the coun
try.

The walkout was reported to 
be orderly in all centres.

It was 5 p.m. in the Marl- 
times and 1 p.m. local time in 
Vancouver as the strike began 
simultaneously at all points on 
directions from the Montreal 
headquarters.

The official announcement of 
the strike served as little more 
than confirmation of what both 
sides realized was inevitable 
when all bargaining broke off 
here late Sunday.

Monday there was no break In 
the stalemate while negotiators 
from both sides waited for over
tures towards a settlement.

Meanwhile in Ottawa. Labor 
Minister Nicholson said he Is 
waiting for a repost from the 
private mediator in the dispute 
before deciding what action the 
federal government should take 
an the strike.

He rejected Conservative and 
NDP suggestions in the Com
mons that Air Canada and IAM 

Continued on Page 1

Mayor Toone was elected to 
Ms first tenn as mayor on Dee. 
11.1985, after serving five yean 
as alderman.

He defeated *w late MSUard 
H. Mooney and Rev. J. A. 
Roberta far the mayor’s por
tion in the 1965 election.

InxdcaUy, the late Mr. Mooney 
died of a heart attack on the 
Cowichan River on Sunday, Nov. 
6, after being spilled from a 
boat

Mayor Toone was secretary- 
treasurer of the Victoria Labor 
Oouncft at the time of Ms elec
tion as mayor. He resigned tost 
position shortly after.

He was born in Engtasid In 
1918. His father was tolled in 
the First World War and be 

in 1920

Women for John D.

Students in Dalton’s Camp
OTTAWA (CPI—Student Con

servatives swung behind Dalton 
Camp Monday in Ms bid to re
tain the presidency of the Pro
gressive Conservative Associa
tion of Canada. (See other 
stories Page 6.)

Student delegates and ob
servers held a straw vote that 
favored Mr. Camp 85 to 3 over 
Arthur Maloney, the Toronto 
lawyer trying to unseat him.

The straw vote was held after 
the students heard both candi

dates at a closed-door gather-1 place before Mr. Diefenbaker's 
ing at the Conservative national scheduled welcoming addrt 
meeting where Jahn Diefen- later Monday night to the full 
baker’s job may be on the Une. | convention.

Student spokesmen said that Earlier, Mr. Diefenbaker
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More Money 
For Veterans

Postal Talks 
Drag On

OTTAWA (CP)—The govern
ment-appointed mediator in the 
postal workers dispute spent the 
day shuttling from room to 
room in a downtown hotel Mon
day and anticipates more of the 
tame within the next 24 hours.

Mr. Justice Andre Montpetit 
of the Quebec Superior Court, 
declined to comment on 
whether his talks with govern
ment and union spokesmen are 
bringing the parties any closer 
to settlement.

William Kay, president of the 
11,000-member Canadian Union 
of Postal Workers, said in an 
interview Monday night “noth
ing is changed.’’

Earlier Monday Mr. Kay an
nounced the postal unions have 
set a deadline of midnight Tues
day, after which his union and 
the 9,000-member Letter Car
riers Union of Canada win set 
■ strike date.

OTTAWA (CP) — With Re
membrance Day wreaths still 
bright on the national war me
morial outside, Veterans Minis
ter Teillet announced in the 
Commons Monday an interim 
increase In pensions for dis
abled and needy veterans.

Basic rates for disability pen
sions will be increased by 15 
per cent, retroactive to Sept. 1. 
The rates vary according to the 
percentage of disability 
awarded by the pension com
mission. Maximum is $2,484 a 
year plus $720 if married and 
$324 for one child.

War veterans allowances, paid 
to those in need, will increase 
to a maximum $105 a month 
from $94 for single persons and 
$175 a month from $161 for mar
ried recipients. These new rates 
are also effective Sept. 1.

The permissible income ceil
ing for recipients of war vet
erans allowances also has been 
increased — to $145 monthly 
from $133 for single persons and 
to $245 front $222 tor married 
persons. The allowance is in
cluded in assessing income.

There is no income ceiling for 
disability pensions.

in voting overwhelmingly for 
Mr. Camp, the young Conserva
tives were voting for a leader
ship review as called for by Mm 
Toronto advertising executive.

The student vote for the pres
idency to be decided today— 
was not a significant portion 
of the total attending the an
nual meeting. Official voting 
strength is 795 out of the 1,300 

more delegates, alternates 
and observers attending from 
the women's federation, Young 
Progressive Conservatives and 
members of the national senior 
body.
COUNTER VOTE

At the same time It was 
known that women delegatee 
largely preferred Mr. Maloney, 
and this was a counter-balance 
to ihe student reaction to Mr. 
Camp's stand favoring youth in 
politics.

Mr. Diefenbaker is 71.
The student straw vote, by 

secret ballot, was not an official 
test of the student view. They 
will do it all over again in the 
main voting today for the presi
dency.

The annual meeting has two 
leadership resolutions before it. 
One calls for an expression of 
confidence in Mr. Diefenbaker 
as leader. 1 \

The other says that if he Is 
not sustained on the confidence 
vote, the question of holding a 
leadership convention should be 
voted on by secret ballot. This 
is the heart of the Camp stand, 
which seeks a leadership con
vention.

The student meeting took

* * *

sa Pagel

As the whine of Air Canada's 
Viscount engines died Monday 
at Patricia Bay Airport, the 
noise of smaller charter aircraft 
engines Increased.

Several charter tripe between 
Victoria and Vancouver had 
been booked Monday and al
ready more tripe had been 
booked for today.

Sea going charter service Is 
also available from downtown 
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mother (tied shortly after their 
arrival in Edmonton.

After being raised by Me elder 
brothers, Mark and Frank, with 
another family. Alf Toone set off 
on Ms own in 1932.
FARM INSTRUCTOR

For five years he worked on 
farms for nothing but his board, 
then became a farm instructor 
at an Indian residential school 
st deioben, 80 miles east of Cal- 
sary-

There he met Jean Campbell, 
another teacher and they were 
married in 1938. Their son Terry 
was born at the school.

Having holidayed in Victoria 
during Ma teaching years, Alt 
Toone decided to adopt Van
couver Island as his home. Ha 
started a photograpMo business, 
left tt for four years to the Can
adian Army in Sicily, Italy and 
Africa and returned to work in 
the local shipyards.
OWN UNION

Before long he was president 
of his own union and of the 
Metal Trades Council In 1967 
ne naa vo give up oom poqiwons 
when he was elected to the Vic
toria Letoor Council.

Three years later he was elec
ted to city council.

A year before to 1959, he had 
suffered a heart attack but a 
month later was out of hospital, 
“supposed to give up all major 
activities.’’

“I derided I should live a use
ful Me or none at all. I just kept 
going,” he said.

He is survived by Ms wife 
Jean, a eon Terry end a daugh
ter Susan Jean Elizabeth.

K 'i

--

Mayor Toone

Other Lines 
Set to Help

By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Regional air carriers are 

preparing to step in with ex

panded servtoe on routes now 
tied up by a strike against Air 
Canada.

The lines now must wait for 
permission from the Air Trans
port Board, which regulates ail 
commercial aviation in Can
ada.

Nordair plans to integrate its 
services with TransAir and Pa
cific Western. Nordair will fly 
from Halifax to Winnipeg, Pa
cific Western from Winnipeg to 
Vancouver and TransAir from 
Toronto to Calgary.

Fares on all flights will be 
equal to the existing Air Can
ada economy rates.

British Columbia Airlines an
nounced plans for a 90-minute 
Vancouver-Victoria shuttle and 
Canadian Pacific said in Van
couver it would carry domestio 
passengers on the domestio legs 
of its overseas flights, as was 
done during the recent airlines 
strike in the United States.

Packed Meeting Condemned

( ’I

V

Spotlight glare outlines Opposition Leader John 
Diefenbaker on platform at Conservative party 
meeting In Ottawa Monday night. From left are

Premier Roberts of Ontario, Mrs. Diefenbaker and 
Joel Aldred, Toronto, who introduced Mr. 
Diefenbaker. John D. was booed.—(CP)

OTTAWA (CPI — The strike 
by 5,200 Air Canada mainten
ance employees will cause only 
minimal delays in movement of 
mail, a post office department 
spokesman said.

★ * ★

Flight Block 
May Spread

VANCOUVER (CP)—Plans 
by regional carriers to take 
over Air Canada’s routes Mon
day were blacked by an 
International Association of 
Machinists threat to 
them down It they did so.

Wavering Brains Soaked

City Delegates Fed Up with Camp Faction
By WILLIAM THOMAS ’ 

Staff Reporter

OTTAWA — Progressive 
Conservatives here Monday 
managed to sing O Canada in 
unison but the harmony ended 
there. During his stewardship 
Speech national president 
Dalton Camp was campaign
ing hard for re-election this 
afternoon.

Mid-way through his speech 
Mr. Camp was heckled loudly 
by Esquimalt-Saanich M P 
George Chatterton.

After the keynote speech by 
John Diefenbaker to a house 
which three Vancouver Island 
delegates claim was packed in 
more ways than one, Mr. 
Chatterton explained his feel
ings.

“I thought Camp’s speech

was to rather poor taste. The 
fact that less than half the 
meeting stood to welcome Mr. 
Diefenbaker shows clearly the 
great strategy that Mr. Camp 
and his friends have used at 
this meeting.”
“The hall was definitely 

packed with large numbers of 
people and I suppose it was 
smart to do that. They had 
been there from 6 p.m. on and

the meeting did not start until 
an hour later.’*

Mr. Chatterton was adam- 
ant that Co nservatives 
“should not be misled by 
these tactics that are more 
common in the United 
States.”

Victoria riding delegate 
Eric Charman was violent in 
his condemnation of the Camp 
manoeuvre.

“There are clear indications 
here that enormous amounts 
of money have been spent in 
an effort to re-elect Dalton 
Camp. I can’t understand why 
so much money has had to be 
spent when so little was 
available to fight the last 
general election.”

“There are even paid as
sistants here acting as floor 
managers to manipulate these

young students who I main
tain have been imported es
pecially for this job.

"I see evidence of fancy 
receptions to soak the brains 
of the wavering votes.”

Mr. Charman went on, “I 
am certain if Mr. Camp gets 
his presidency then there will 
be a leadership convention no 
later than March 1967.”

"In my opinion there Is a

definite scheme on the part of 
a few to take control of thia 
party.’’

Russ Simpson, a delegate 
from Esquimalt-Saanich, went 
on in the same vein: “If the 
Camp faction take over this 
party it's a sick day for us 
all.”

At this juncture Mr. Simp
son was drowned out by a 
brass band campaigning for

Mr. Camp’s opponent Arthur 
Maloney.

He went on: “I think there 
are signs here of the cannibal
ism in (he Tory party that 
Mr. R. B. Bennett used to 
refer to.”

The fact that so many 
delegates refused to applaud 
Mr, Diefenbaker’s attack on

Continued an Page I
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2 flatly (CulontKt Victoria, B.C., Tnes.,Not. 15, 1966 Continued from Page I
BbNT I MEET Toil

■IN THE STAR AN» < 
GARTER LAS'NIGHT? Strike Grounds Airr don't think so, mate, 

I NEVER GO IN THE STAR 
5AN* GARTERr—==—-

Air Canada officials have said 
that a walkout, the first against 
the lino in its 29-year history, is 
likely to cost $750,000 a day in 
lost revenues.

Canadian airports after the) 
deadline.

Ticket offices are to be staffed 
to help customers make alter
nate flight arrangements.

Air Canada's services repre
sent 80 per cent of the nation’s 
civil air transport facilities.

The IAM has a strike fund of 
about $4,500,000 more than was 
needed to support a 43-day 
strike by the union against five 
U.S. airlines earlier thia year.

Mr. Pitchford said that fol- ' 
lowing this the IAM committee, . 
which had originally been de
manding a wage increase of 20 
per cent and an increase in
fringe benefits amounting to a 
further 22 per cent, agreed to 
reduce the fringe demands to 
nine per cent.

“But this was turned down
flatly by the airline.”

Current pay ranges from the 
base rate of $1.56 an hour to 
$3.17 for a skilled mechanic 
with at least eight years ex
perience.
PAY OUT

In Ottawa Monday, the cabi
net held a special meeting to 
review its financial situation 
and discuss moulting labor
strife.

Same 4,000 other union em
ployees of A4r Canada, includ
ing pitots, stewardesses and 
ticket agents, w4U be adtinut 
work or pay during the strike.

Supervtaory peraomei and 
clerical ataff win land the few

representatives should be called 
to Ottawa immediately for talks.

When the deadline drifted by. 
Air Canada officials were blam
ing the union for ending all hope 
of an llth-hour settlement by 
walking out of negotiations Mon
day and sending its bargaining 
team home to points as far-away 
as Vancouver.
OFFER REJECTED

But Mike Pitchford, co-chair
man of the 1AM negotiating 
committee, said the airline 
caused the stalemate by reject
ing a final offer from the union.

The IAM made its offer to 
Air Canada Sunday after firing 
Richard Geddes of Toronto, 
chief conciliator hired by both 
sides in the dispute, for writing 
to the union membership with
out the approval of the negotiat
ing committee.

Mr. Geddes’ letter proposed a 
pay raise of about 18 per cent 
In a two-year contract. His 
protosals were adopted Sunday 
as a final offer by Air Canada 
but rejected by union officials 
who dismissed the conciliator 
for "exceeding his authority.”

Clearance 
Specials 

1966 MODELS

FALCON

REQ CARPET SERVICE

( NEITHER DO I.... IT 
‘ MIST 'AVE BEEN g 
TV© OTHER FELLERS

VEAH, Ml«T 
T AVE BEEN]

I SPEND AN INTERESTS < 
EVENIN' IN NOUR LOCAL

The economy champ and 
North America's most 
popular compact.Famous-Make^

WATCHES
A fine selection of watches 
known by their names for ac
curacy and dependability- Truly 
a gift of a lifetime. Choose one 
today , . . many styles and 
prices.

Continued from Pagel

Students in Dalton’s Camp Why Can’t
You Control
Your
Memory?
A noted publisher in Chicago 
reports there is a simple tech
nique for acquiring a powerful 
memory which can pay you real 
dividends in both business and 
social advancement and works' 
like magic to give you added 
poise, necessary self-confidence 
and greater popularity.

According to thia publisher, 
many people do not realize how 
much they could influence 
others simply by remembering 
accurately everything they see, 
hear, or read. Whether in busi
ness, at social functions or even 
in casual conversations with 
new acquaintances, there are 
ways in which you can dominate 
each situation by your ability 
to remember.

To acquaint the readers oi
. this paper with the eaay-tofof- 
. low rules for developing skill 
. in remembering anything you 

choose to remember, the pub- 
• Ushers have printed full details 
1 of their self-training method in 
I a new book, “Adventures in 
- Memory,” which will be mailed 

free to anyone who requests it. 
| No obligation. Send your name 

and address to: Memory Studies 
, 835 Diversey Parkway, Dept. 
, 4998, Chicago, Hl. 60614. A poet- 
1 card will do.

women the Conservatives are 
closer to the Liberals in public 
opinion polls now than they 
have been in the last nine 
years.

He attacked the government’s 
plan to unify the armed forces 
and said the Conservatives 
won’t be silenced on the issue 
in the Commons.

The uncommitted vote loomed 
as the potentiaUy deciding fac
tor in the balloting for presi
dent.

fired his opening gun in the!harder,” the party would have 
three-day convention with an fared better in the 1965 elec- 
address to 300 women dele-! tion which returned the Liberals 
gates, where much of his sup- as a minority government, 
port lies. He implied that his k k *
party might have won last faU’s On his way to the women’s 
election if there had been less association meeting, it took Mr. 
dissension within it. Diefenbaker and his wife, Olive,

While making no specific ref- 20 minutes to make their way 
erence to Mr. Camp's cam- from the hotel entrance to the 
paign for a leadership review, meeting room. Scores of sup- 
he said: porters wearing Maloney

"If some today who had criti- badges pressed around them, 
elzed loudest had worked a little Mr. Diefenbaker told the

From Page 1
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Models
for

Ladies 
and Men

ACCUTRON,
from________
OMEGA,
from ...............
WITTNAFER,
from ...............
TISSOT,
from ........ ....
BULOVA,
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Delegates Disgusted
ALSO World-Famous MIDO WATCHES 

LADIES’ 17-jewel, Swiss made WATCHES, $d C.C
from .................... ............................................. . I 3
MEN’S 17-Jewel, Swiss-made WATCHES, fi d E.(
Shockproof and water-resistant, from................. 13

See Our Fine Display of Dtamond-Set Watches 
AU Watches roily Gaaranteed 

TERMS AS LOW AS S6.M DOWN — SS.M A MONTH 
Open Fridays till I p.m.

•eat belts, all-vinyl trim, wheel
hit Camp with some of his 
own speeches."

The corridors here at the 
Chateau Laurier are jammed 
and the crowds outside have 
no difficulty hearing the 
heated arguments that drift 
out over the transoms as the 
debate goes on.

This morning the B.C. dele
gates meet in caucus and the 
fight will be hot and heavy if 
predictions hold good.

★ k k
By tonight the major battle 

will have been decided with 
the smart money backing 
Dalton Camp. But at a 
convention like this there are 
still a few who will take odds 
and Arthur Maloney.

by the proceedings. “It was a 
most shocking exhibition, to 
see all those young men 
sitting there as that great 
man spoke. They were all like 
wooden images.

"The young people were 
organized to the ultimate 
degree. A man sitting next to 
me seemed to be directing the 
young people, they were just 
being manipulated.

the Grits Incensed the Vic
toria delegates.

Mrs. R. Barclay Shaw 
fumed, “It was dtagusting and 
disgraceful.”

Mr. Charman added his 
share of indignation, laying, 
“I was shocked to see the 
president of the Victoria Con
servative Association, Brian 
Smith, sitting there showing 
complete contempt for our 
leader and refusing to stand 
for the leader.”

Mr. Smith would not offer 
any comment on the conven
tion saying, “I have nothing to 
say at this time but you will 
propably get a statement 
from Mr. Charman.”

Mrs. Shaw was quite moved

Reg. $3237. $ 
SAVE $361.00. 
NOW.............

/. ^franciA
Jewellers

Kitty-comer from the Ray

“I told our Victoria presi
dent his attitude was wrong 
and that he would set our 
party back 20 years but he 
would not Usten."

Mrs. Shaw concluded: “I 
was glad to see Mr. Diefen
baker come out fighting. He

1684 Douglas Street Phone EV 4-7611

Reg. $3313. $, 
SAVE $654.00. 
NOW............. I

Ornery Cankers Big Nuisance 

And Cause Remains Mystery

• The T$ar'$ Tap 
Savings an Damn’s 
and Staff Cars

• Balancs af Factory 
Warranty With 
Every Unit

steroids, with a lactobacillus 
preparation. All have appeared 
to be successful in some oases, 
and all have been dismal 
failures in others, which leads 
us to think that there must be

Your

Good
Health

EXPERIMENT
If you detect a connection 

between the sores and any 
particular food, some further 
experimentation — avoiding 
that food or foods — may help. 
A word of caution: If citrus 
fruit or Juice seems to ba 
involved. Vitamin C should be 
taken aa a supplement.

For particularly large or 
painful cankers, lozenges con
taining pain-relieving medica
tions are advised. Your doctor 
can prescribe them.

I agree that these ornery 
things can be a nuisance and I 
confess that their cause is not 
known.

However, treatment can give 
you some relief.

From one-fifth to one-half of 
the population will have canker 
■ores. Sometimes they appear 
only occasionally; sometimes 
quite frequently. Women are 
victims more often than men, 
so some researchers think they

Since we cannot assign a 
specific cause, we cant’ offer a 
definite remedy. Treatment has 
been tried with antibiotics, with

The strike by more than 5,000 Air Canada employees, 

members of the International Association of Machinists, 

has forced the airline to cancel all flights.

Air Canada’s ticket offices and telephone reservations 

facilities will remain open on a selected basis to provide all 

possible assistance to airline customers. For advice on 

travel planning, contact your travel agent or local 

- Air Canada office. Air Canada deeply regrets this 

inconvenience to its customers, and will continue to seek 

an early and equitable settlement of the current dispute. 

Please monitor all regular news media for future 

announcements.

Ship Calendar
Ref. $3664. 
SAVE $506.60. 
NOW............. INATT

HMCS Mackenzie. Qu Appelle, Bas
ks >'he wan. return Nov. 25.

HMCS Grilse returns 11 a.m. today.
HMCS Beacon BUI reUirm 1:10 p.m.

Friday
CNAV Laymore returns p.m. Wednes

day i
MKBCSANT

Victoria — Ringwood. Corona, lumber 
for Japan; Houston City, wheat for 
Japan.

Esquimau — Columbia, repairs. 
Cowk-han Bay — Chapel River, lumber 
for Puerto Rico.

Crofton — Greymaster. lumber for 
VK Zarathustra

Tahsis — Florida Land, lumber for 
WX ___________

back? It’a beea five days and 
we see ao alga yet.—MRS. R.G.

Five days it too soon. Assum
ing ha has a normally healthy 
scalp, the hair will grow, but 
don't be impatient. After it has 
been pulled out by the roots, a 
bit of time is required for the 
hair to grow out to the skin 
surface.

«~2748
SAVE
$ $ $

The Weather
Five-day outlook — Tempera

tures through Saturday will 
average near normal. Highs in 
the 50s, tows 35 to 45. Prortpita-

NOV. 1$, ISM
Cloudy, scattered showers. 

Little change in temperature. 
Winds light. Monday's preetprta- 
tron, .12 inch. Sunshine. 1 hour. 
18 minutes. Recorded high and 
tow at Victoria, 51 and 45. 
Today's forecast high and low. 
50 and 42. Today's sunrise 7:22; 
sunset 4:34; moonrise 11:18; 
tnoonset 6:49.

East Coast of Vancouver 
Island—Cloudy, scattered show-

Vancouver .... 
Prince Rupert 
Prince George 
Fort St. John . 
Whitehorse . .. 
Seattle .............

AIR CANADA®

tore. Winds light. Monday’s pre
cipitation, .57 inch. Recorded 
high and low at Nanaimo, 50 
end 38. Today's forecast high 
and low, 48 and 40.

West Coast of Vancouver 
Island—Gale warning in effect. 
Cloudy, scattered showers. Little 
change In tempersrture. Winds 
southeast 20. Forecast high and 
tow at Estrvan Point, 50 and 45.

The Pa» . 
Regina ... 
Saskatoon

14 >07.25 ll.» 12.11 5.7 15.01 10.812
15 08.22 12 0 13 24 8.9 18.27 10.4' 
IS 00.35 1.0 09.14 12.0 15.M 9.81
17 01.22 1.7 10.05 11.8_______ _
18 02.10 2.5 10.91 11.5 ...............  -
19 03.05 84U.45U.4l............... I
20 103.55 4.3112.25 1L2119.5B 13!

Calgary
Edmonton
Klmheriey

CUMBERBIRCH’
Insurance Agencies

I V
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High-Spirited Pair Drift On Batin Colonist.
Tuesday, Nay. 15, 1*66 r

Spaceman Out Again
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) i "backhanded” over his shoul- 

—Gemini 12's calm, cool space- der as Command Pilot James

Brief Boss
Vice-President Humphrey will 
have full U.S. presidential 
powers during two hours Wed
nesday of President Johnson's 
tlwoat and hernia operation, 
Mr. Johnson announced Mon
day. President sold his hos
pital' stay will last “a very 
few days,** after wMeh ho 
wUl return to Texas for con
tinued vacation. He signed 
Into law tax bill allowing 
political-gift checkoff but 
vetoed new District of Colum
bia polloe and court rules.

walker braved the weightless 
void a record third time Man- 
day. But a crippled spaceship 
then left its two pilots with 
little to do but drift.

Tiny Gemini 12, ‘three of Its 
16 manoeuvring rockets ailing, 
mostly glided toward today’s 
watery end of Its four-day, 
l.BOO.OOOdnile Journey with the 
pilots high-spirited over the suc
cess of their mission.

Fuel became a precious Hem, 
but Gemini 12 got the “go- 
ahead” for the full, 59-orbit 
voyage due to end in the At
lantic Ocean at 2:22 p.m. EST 
today. Its pilots spent Monday 
afternoon taking pictures and 
conducting experiments. 
RECORD PADDED 

Pilot Edwin E. (Buzz) Aldrin 
Jr., leisurely padding has own 
record for time spent outside, 
clambered to his feet with tie 
ship’s hatch flipped open Mon
day morning. For nearly an 
hour, he stood in his sent, cam
era in hand, clicking off a 
series of photos including a 
dramatic sunrise in space.

He was so adept he even

A. Inveil Jr. steered the craft. 
Afterwards, Lovell said: 

'That was a pretty expensive
EVA (extravehicular activity) 
in-the way of fuel.”

Within minutes, something

went awry in 
noeuvring Jet. 
running out of thrusters 
Lovell said.

Both pilots tried in vain to 
watch a pair of French rockets

toe toird ma-'Hammaguir, Algeria, launching 
‘We’re slowly base. Although they didn't spot 

” it visually, they took pictures 
anyway.

Aldrin boosted his record for 
I time spent by any human out- 

spew a trail of yellow sodium,side a spaceship to about 5%
vapor across the sky over the, hours.

Russia’s Latest in Weapons 

Making Viet Sorties Risky

U.S. Companies Move

Three More Join 
Stainless Steel Rise

From UPI, AP 
Soviet-supplied modem anti

aircraft weapons, coupled with 
improved training, is leading to 
increased U.S. air losses over 
North Viet Nam, diplomatic 
source* in Landon said Monday.

The sources said the North 
Vietnamese have about 300 
missile launchers and about 
1,500 radar-controlled anti-air
craft guns in operation. Supplies 
of such equipment front the 
Soviet union have been stepped 
up recently.
MORE PLANES

and his aides escaped injury 
in the marine general’* second 
brush with death. He wee 
knicked by bullet fragment* last 
month.

Off North Viet Nam, the U.S.

destroyer Hammer and John R. 
Craig came under fire from 
North Vietnamese shore bat
teries Monday while patrolling 
25 mile* north of Dang Hoi, the 
U.S. command said.

Permanent U.S. Home 
Cuban Refugee Goal

MIAMI (UPX)—Thousands of UN personnel were ''subversion 
Cuban refugees Monday sought’ officere” who could have made 

addition, shipments °Lto take advantage of a new Jaw!u>in8S dangerous tor him andIn
Soviet-made MiG Jet fighters, ns I”
have been increased and there “Wly permanent J Landa said there was so little

Ms family.

Ministers 

Shuffled 

By Gandhi

NEW DELHI (LAT)—Prime 
Minister Gandhi Monday com
pleted the reshuffle of her cabi
net touched off a week before 
by demands for the resignation 
of her home minister in the 
wake of rioting by orthodox 
Hindus outside parliament.

Defence Minister Y. B. Cha- 
van, 53, takes over the home 
portfolio, which includes respon
sibility tor internal security. He 
replaces G. L. Nanda, who had 
held the poet since the death of 
Prime Minister Nehru.

Foreign Minister Swaran 
Singh. 59, moved into Chavan’s 
job of defence minister. Educa
tion Minister M. C. Chagla, 65, 
moved into Singh’s Job as for
eign minister, and Irrigation 
and Power Minister Fakhruddin 
Ali Ahmed. 65, moved to educa
tion minister.

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Three 
more United States steel pro
ducers — including U.S. Steel 
Corp. — joined other producers 
Monday in increasing prices on 
stainless steel products.

Besides U.S. Steel, they 
Armco Steel Corp, of Middle- 
town, Ohio, and Jones and 
Ijaugblin Steel Corp, of Pitts
burg. Last week five stainless 
producers announced price in
creases ranging from 1H to 
three per cent.

Both U.S. Steel and J. and L. 
called the increases a revision 
of prices to meet competition

The price of nickel, a key in
gredient of stainless steel, was 
increased almost 10 per cent re
cently by mining companies.

are indications that some 
Chinese-built MiGs also have 
been sent to North Viet Nam 
lately.

Communists troop* shot down 
two U.S. marine helicopters 
near the leatherneck base at Da 
Nang Monday, killing three 
Americans and wounding two 
others.
CLOSE SCRAPE

Loss of the helicopters was 
disclosed as Viet Cong terror
ists blew up an ammunition 
bunker outside the Da Nang 
quarters of Lt Gen. Lewis W. 
Walt, commander of U.S. 
marine forces in Viet Nam. Walt

residence with • further goal of ms, ta Qtotro M w
better Jobs and poaaMe attizen- dptoraatic parts abroad that all 
ship. ' Cubans were under constant

Many asfld they atB dreamed! vigilance.
of returning to a tree Cuba, and 
held the immediate benefits of 
permanent US. residency above 
plana for becoming citizens after 

years.
In New York, meanwhile, a 

top-ranletog Cuban diplomat who 
batted the Castro regime in Lon
don Nov. 9 said he 
been ki hiding to protect himself 
ana ran camiiy

Raul VbBa Landa, 36, said the

franco Plans 
Perpetuation
Madrid (UPi)

airtlo Franco, who naa ruieui 
Spain for 30 years, took the first' 
steps Monday in a program ap
parently aimed at perpetuating I 
his regime after his death.

The process, expected to be 
spread over several months. In- 2 
volved the relinquishing of som? , 
of Franco's powers to a prime a 
minister. There was no ladle*- ■ 
tion how the premier would be 8 
chosen. ,

Generalis- 
has ruled,!

Z-l'

What’s 
everybodjl 
in B.C. sayirigabout 
this popular whisky?

Cheers. And you'll cheer too once you've tried
Walker’s Special Old. You'll like the mellow smoothness and the 
look of luxury. No wonder it’s one of Canada’s favourites.

a*w b SM wlliilit w «whj«4 to (to tiwar C«tnl Bmtrt w to (to Gmmm ♦( Brifi.li CMaakia.Tti.

so many Cuban embassy and

B.G. PODIATRY ASSOCIATION
A. Edward Cole, F.B.S.H., has opened aa office at 

ITS* Douglas a* Flagard (opp. The Bay) 
toiSirt to in.irto. ate hmmm to to. Vwt 
TELEPHONE 3SB-B021

CHESTERFIELD

chesterfield. Oovered in a heavy tweed. 2-Piece, SPECIAL.

2-Piece Modern Suite in choice of 3 or 4-cushioned chesterfield. Covered 
in heavy tweed fabric in choice of gold, bushwood, teakwood, copiier, 
blue and pecan.

2-Pcc. Suite with 
4-seater chester
field. SPECIAL ..

if OPEN WEDNESDAY ALL DAY
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., now till Christmas

* OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.

* SURROUNDED BY FREE PARKING
South Door Lot, View St. Civic Parking Building, 
and In the TOO Block Yates lot.

737 Yates Street 382-5111

WEST BAY APARTMENTS LTD. 
INVITES YOU TO VISIT 

THE

PRINCESS PATRICIA

OPEN SATURDAY-Ito 5 pun. 

OPEN SUNDAY-1 to 5 pun.

Our receptionist will be on duty to greet 
you. At other times please ring at Inter
com panel for resident manager.

RESIDENT MANAGER PHONE S82-2223

■z Life insurance now 
can save money 
for young marrieds
Ask any independent financial counsellor. 
With few exceptions they’ll advise life insur
ance as one of the first steps towards financial 
security. For young people it’s generally the 
only way to create instant and substantial 
capital to replace earning power. And the 
younger you are when you buy, the lower

• the premiums.
You’ll save money in another way too, if 

you buy cash value life insurance. This con
tains a living cash benefit that grows through 
the magic of compound interest. Your policy 
cash value can be used to finance a college 
education in the future or to add to a re
tirement income. In the meantime it’s avail
able tp you in an emergency, or for a business 
opportunity. For example, it’s about the best 

. loan collateral you can have. “Do you own 
any life insurance ?”, is one of the first ques
tions your bank manager will ask.

How do you fit life insurance into your 
budget? It’s easier today than ever. Manu
facturers Life’s Manu-Matic Cheque Plan will 
provide for an automatic monthly deduction 
from your bank account and free you from 

' budgeting worries. Ask the Man from Manu
facturers to tell you more. You’ll like his 
friendly and competent approach to your
life insurance problems. /

MANUFACTURERS LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

f f* t a

T
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From More Than 
80 On Display!

2-Pce. Colonial Suita with solid maple frame and arms, re- AAAOO 
versible foam seat and back cushions. A lovely suite cover # # W 
In gold and avocado print. SPECIAL........................................  fcfcW

2-Pce. Transitional Suite In attractive print cover. Revers
ible FOAM cushions at back and seat. Semi-classical lines, AW Ac 
with kick skirt. The chesterfield is a full 75 Inches between f M 
the arms. 2 pieces. SPECIAL..................................................... V I V

Italian Provincial Suite in richly woven tapestry cover with 
fruitwood show-wood and trim. Semi-attached back cush- AA AC 
Ions and reversible seat cushions. Chesterfield Is a 92-lnch jCIlM 
long 4-seater. 2-pce., SPECIAL.................................................  WV

Large, t
styling. Reversible cushioned seat and back, quilted print

2-nece, SHtUAb .

>igh-
and deeply tufted back cushions, arm cushions and wing 

2-Piecp, SPECIAL

2-Pce. Suite with 

field. SPECIAL ..
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Somebody Blundered
’ l*'HE REPORT THAT thousands of holiday travel- 

1 lers were stranded at Swartz Bay last Thursday 
for six hours and longer will do nothing to build pub
lic confidence in the foresight of management of the
B.C. Ferry Authority.

The same situation developed at Nanaimo, and 
presumably at Horseshoe Bay and Tsawwassen for 
travellers bound in the opposite direction.

It was all due to the fact thatrfhe authority had 
not put into effect an hourly service.

Admittedly a ferry service is not turned on like 
a tap. But after six years of operation from Swartz 
Bay it might have been expected that management 
would have the experience to anticipate a sharp in
crease in traffic with Remembrance Day falling on a 
Friday and providing a three-day weekend.

It might reasonably have been assumed that the 
operation would have been alerted to the point where, 
when it was obvious that a big backlog of traffic was 
developing, additional vessels could have been called 
into service. When the terminal agent looked out his 
window and saw lines of traffic stretching out of sight 
on the approaches, with at least two overloads with
in the range of his vision, it would seem that the 
machinery should have been set in motion with some 
urgency to meet what was obviously an emergency.

What was done is not known outside the ferry 
organization, except that the hourly service finally 
went into effect on Friday morning and the extra 
sailings were laid on for the Thursday overload.

In the meantime there were some thousands of 
righteously indignant travellers whose holiday plans 
and schedules were seriously upset, and who knows 
what number of persons travelling on business whose 
appointments were missed as a result of what they 
might categorize with good reason as bungling and 
mismanagement

He Should Care ~
AIR. T. C. DOUGLAS says the debate on the Armed

Services Unification Bill is a phony issue created 
by the Conservatives to suit the leadership question 
of their convention and that “I couldn’t care less 
what they do with unification.”

The answer to this is that it wasn't the Conserva
tive Opposition which introduced the unification bill 
and so invited the debate in which it is the right of Op
position members to indulge. What looks phony was 
the plea of the government that debate would prevent 
payment of salaries to some civil servants and military 
personnel on the due date, only to discover at the 
last moment that the money could be found. If the 
government knows its housekeeping as it should then 
this "crisis” need not have arisen.

One can agree with the NDP leader that veterans’ 
and old age pensions, public housing and medicare 
might well have been given priority over unification. 
Mr. Hellyer has said it will take about five years to 

' bring the latter to completion, so that a few weeks or
a few months’ delay now would not matter a Jot

But it is the Liberal government and not the 
Conservatives which is responsible for the order of 
parliamentary business, and thus must bear the onus 
for introducing the unification bill and bringing about 
debate on what is a very important subject

Mr. Douglas, as the head of one of the political 
parties of the country, should care something about 
unification. The military structure Of the nation, its 
role in the defence of the country, warrants his at
tention as much as that of anyone else if he is to fulfill

t his responsibilities as a leading parliamentarian.
And as a parliamentarian of long experience he 

should be able to recognize where the onus lies when 
legislation is brought before the Commons.

Play It Safe

BRITISH NEWSPAPERS are all agog over gum— 
chewing gum—and the fact that so many athletes 

make use of it for one reason or another. It is sup
posed to relieve tension, for one thing, and it keeps 
saliva flowing and the throat moist when a player 
is gulping cold air at the height of his exertions.

Some authorities maintain this is "a killer habit.” 
Others scoff at the idea.
But Dr. John O'Hanlon of the Rugby Lions* 

rugby football club takes the matter very seriously, 
after one of his players, Robert Addison, a giant for
ward from Pontypool, a Welsh international player 
of great promise, broke his neck.

It was not until after Addison was carried from 
the field unconscious, and was revived by Dr. O’Hanlon 
with mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, that it was dis
covered he had a wad of chewing gum lodged in his 
windpipe.

It is Dr. O’Hanlon’s theory that this caused Addi
son to lose consciousness—and therefore resistance— 
while In a scrimmage, and that his neck was broken 
in consequence.

“This habit of gum-chewing which is so wide
spread among sportsmen can prove fatal inside a 
minute,” the doctor warns, “and I think we should 
take heed of this case and ban the habit”

Many British sportsmen agree with Dr. O’Han
lon, and so would many here.

It could conceivably be dangerous, especially 
among young people engaged in school sports, where 
no doctor is immediately available in case of an acci
dental choking. The fact there is no known instance 
of this having occurred Is no guarantee that it could 
not

It would be wise to play safe.

Road to Revolution

Education Spoiled
Kitchen-Lovin’ Wife

By SHAUN HERRON

FIRST, It Is Important to look nnder the question to Its philo
sophical roots. The question, of course, Is the fuss these 

women are kicking up about marketing. Its philosophical 
roots are stated In one word: Education. It was a great 
mistake from the start.

Thinking
Aloud

t/ioes, anj Mpt, 
and tealing wax . .

By TOM TAYLOR

O dally nowaday.. Some catch 
hold so that they pass into! 
folklore; others simply fade 
away, as okl soldiers are 
supposed to do.

There is some excuse for 
modem popular lyrics having 
hut a brief heyday. They come 
fast and furious to meet the 
demand of a voradoue enter-) 
tainment industry. And 
linked as most are to hits of cM 
refrains borrowed and sung 
offbeat and without steady 
rhythm or melody their chances 
of longevity are small.

The hft of this week to eld hat 
a few weeks later, and even the 
pop addiota couldn’t keep them 
al in mind.

It’s the elder tunes that linger
on.

This has been noticeable 
(hiring the past week. The air 

'een filed trill 
bespeaking the wars commem
orated at last Friday’s obeer- 

. And, strangely enough, 
mostly by songs belonging to 
lie period of the first t 
rather than the second.

* * *
For same reason the latterl 

did not produce either the 
poetry or the songs that marked 
Mi predecessor.

The Siegfried Line for in
stance doesn't hold a candle to 
Tipperary, which is so 
known as to be sung by 
and old; end by persons who 
weren't even born when the 
Armistice of 1918 came.

Not all wartime 
written during the years of) 
conflict, but many came to be 
associated with the period of 
1914-18 because they were on 
the bps of the troops and home 

■ well.
War merely gave them added 

popularity and made them of 
household familiarity.

And somehow or other those 
coming into prominence during 
1939-45 haven’t bad the same 
lasting appeal.

★ * *
There was more playing and 

ringing recently of Pack Up 
Your Troubles than of Roil Out 
the Barrel. The White Cliffs of 
Dover didn't have a look-in with 
The Long, Lang Trail that 
troops found so winding. Grade 
Moore’s Now to the Hour took a 
back seat to Keep the Home 
Fires Burning.

And where military tunes 
were recalled Over There set 
the feet astomping so that Lily 
Marlene had a hard job even 
being recognized.

Smile Awhile, also, as well as 
getting back to Blighty, seems 
to touch more chords of 
memory than When the Lights 
Go On Again, to mention but a 
few more.

Some songs unrelated to war
time periods, like Roaming in 
the Gloaming, When Irish Eyes 
Are Smiling, et al, go on for 
ever and are seemingly deeply 
entrenched in hearts no matter 
the content of age.

After a Century and a Half

Channel Tunnel Operations 
Expected Within Ten Years

r
IS more than a century 
and a half since the idea of 
linking Britain and France by a 
tunnel running wider the strip of 

water dividing them was first 
seriously mooted. A mining 
engineer named Mathseu-Favier 
put up a scheme to First Consul 
Naipolecn at a tone when the! 
two countries happened to be at, 
peace with each other.

It to six yean tines an Anglo-
French organization put forward 
the latest idea — lor a 33-nrile 
railway tunnel. And one by one 
the problems involved in an 
international construction proj
ect of this size are being 

by the two,

Now with the 
nouncement (on October 38) 
that Britain's minister of trans
port, Mn Barbara Castle, and 
the French minister of equip. 

M. Ptoani, had reached 
on details, 
and financial mat-| 

ten need to be resolved
In fact r looks as H the first 

trains wHI be gliding under tie 
lea In 1975.

No doubt some will say that 
the governments seem to be 
taking their tale. But nothing 
like this project, knifing two 

ite nations wider tie 
has, 
And

By COLIN JONES 
from London

departing
minutes to both direction. nt 
peak periods and no

undoubtedly be considerable. 
Every major tunnel or bridge 
has generated its own economic 
repercussions

Not only existing needs 
rerved better, but new 
created.

It to reckoned «iat M would ^^5“ wou“ »» *•««
take about 30 mtautes to toive ‘"ipsct of an Anglo-French
care on end off at both and. — *ly>el «** *» 
aside from frontier fosmafittoa a*?ct UP™*?£*“•., ****?? 
if they etifi exist — though *^*^**1 England. It would 

route. at elfiier end ?» ?»al. »«rap°rt fink,
might not be wholly traffic-free ““ b7K* J*1- “
at the burieet times.

Al told, the journey could be
almost as fast ta by ato, taking 

tone from arrival at
terminal to departure from the

by i
What to more, M seen* likely 

that for the holiday motorist the 
hairnet journey vfifi be

tome 35 per cent cheaper

The impact of fife to 
transport facility upon file 
development of nearby areas 
and upon the economies of the 
nations on both skies will

from the Rttor to Merseyside.

of rifppdng
by sea would undertow the 
reality of the point that exports 
ere an integral pari of every 
fiiTO's hi nine as. A eingle haul, 
without transhipment, would 
flrtr British factories and their

I remember my old mother. I 
used to see her in the kitchen as 
happy as any other peasant In 
her country cottage, walking 
about the great stone floor in 
her solid boots, stoking the open 
fire, turning the spit, brooding 
gleefully over a long bank of 
wood and coal stoves and ovens, 
making big healthy meals from 
raw foodstuffs. She was cheerful 
all toe day. "Son," toe would 
say, “Son, a woman’s place is 
in toe kitchen. Get a wife who 
can’t read.”

( And I would tie her kerchief 
tighter around her dear dark 
locks, and Bay “Yes, mother 
dear,” like the hypocrite I was. 
1 married • woman who oould 
read. O, mother dear with the 
dark locks under your dirty old 
kerchief, how right you were.

★ ♦ ★
I can scarcely put toe matter 

more clearly or uncompromis-
ftogiy. Education to the key. We 
should never have let them have 
St

Thick at the federal-provincial 
money conference: The Feds 
wanted to give only a little for 
technical and vocational train
ing and retraining. These are 
areas of male preponderance. 
But toey wanted to load us up 
with money for education in 
general which is dominated by 
women. Women in our univer
sities end potential women in 
our schools; toey are full of 
them. If we could get them out, 
the Feda could eave the money 
and stem Inflation by this one 
reform alone.

* * . *
But the process that has led 

up to this present agitation 
file frnooent grocers to 
• look. It has been 

entirely an educational process.
You never had trouble with 

your otd mother did you 7 Your 
old dad knew it all, and your 
mother said to him, with a very 
nght dtopoeMon: I don’t want 
the vote. Then, How toould I 
votof Then, by the time we get 
through v4to fife society there'll 
be a parliament of women, a

Europe.
Britain once again 

out file prospects of 
e European Economic

Cunanuifty there can be no 
doubt of tie economic, and 
pokticad, eigniflcanca of that.

police only, end * race of 
tongueleaa men.

Ones thia mood afflicted their 
quiet minds toey, 

pouring into file univer
sities and coming out schizoid. 
They wanted to nm the whole 
snow dui tney cbo WBRiea co 
get a man, a house and a 
clutter eg children. They never

Pulp and Paper Unions at Odds

Hansard Titbits
---------------------------------- I

Arrogant Look
AIR. FORRESTAL: . . . Yes, we shall all hear a lot 

at a later date about the real “sleeper” in the 
unification bill, the section dealing with the special 
force. Does this refer to what the chief of the de
fence staff has said, I understand, on four occasions 
in Vancouver, Ottawa, Toronto and again In Toronto, 
namely, that the role of the Royal Canadian Navy 
is to be reduced to that of fleet transfer? "Sealift”
is the word which is being used.

The minister sits there looking arrogant. He
talks about pursuing his program. When will he call 
tenders for his four new ships?

Mr. Hellyer: How does one look arrogant? What 
Is the impression one has to give? I don’t know.

Mr. Forrestall: The minister does not need to 
practise. It comes out all over him.

> - ■ ;

It can be noted too that TV 
audiences respond with applause 
when songs of the thirties are 
sung) indicating that these also 
have become of the stuff of folk 
music.

What does all this suggest. 
For one thing it to evidence that 
the musical past to of the skein 
of the musical present, or 
certainly that songs of former 
vintage have passed into the 
heritage of later generationt. 
For youto as well as adults 
seem to know most of the tunes 
that weren't born yesterday or 
the day before.

It rather emphasizes in addi-| 
tion that what is old isn't 
necessarily bed and that what is 
new isn’t necessarily go o d. 
Music of course, if it Is 
worthwhile, i s eternal and 
doesn't, like old soldiers, fade 
away.

md economic quee- 
twre are a boat of legal — 

international and fiscal — 
obstacles to be sorted out 

* ★ *
to dear, however, to 

that tils particular scheme has 
every chsnoe of being a roaring, 
economic euooeee.

For an outlay of perhaps 3510, 
million the two countries would 
acquire a transport facility 

of carrying three to 
four times the traffic expected 
in 1985 et the busiest tone of) 
the year If it had 1 
during the last few years M 
could have carried every vehicle 
which crossed fay sea and air In 
any single year in barely 
week's operation.

On the calculations first put 
forward six years ago 
tunnel would soon pay Me 
handsomely, even at such low 
taMtofi nates of capacity working 
and even at fanea variously 

those charged by 
existing sea and air carriers.

Admittedly, construction costa 
arc now likely to be a good deal 
higher. But traffic 
Britain and the European main-] 
land of a kind that the tunnel 
could expect to tap has mean
while risen even faster than 
originally forecast.

Time has only enhanced the 
tunnel's economic prospects.

* * *
That is. if it to a railway, 
mnsL Providing tar trains on 

steel rails rather than road 
vehicles on rubber tires may 
smack of a nineteenth century 
solution to a twentieth century 
requirement. But in fact 
natives would be vastly more 
expensive, have markedly 
capacity and could well become 
permanent mendicants looking 
to the national exchequers for 
continuous balling out.

Thto to certainly true of a| 
road tunnel or a combined road 
and rail tunnel. And a 
bridge across the world's busi
est seaway where winds of 
considerable ferocity are 
common experience and fog far 
from infrequent would offer, 
further problems still.

Even such new contraptions 
as hovercraft — which are 
already plying across these 
waters — have yet to earn the 
year-round reliability or secure 
the low operating costa neces
sary to be a serious rival or 
threat to a rail tunnel. A tunnel, 
once built, would not need 
replacing or renewal evefy tew 
yeans.

The rail idea Is not to 
antiquated or cumbersome as 
all that, either. Journey tone 
betwen terminals, which would 
be 14 miles apart. Is put at 45 
minutes. The operation would be 
run on shuttle service lines 
flat rail oars for vehicles and 
carriages for passengers, with

T HAVE ■read wlth tatereet your 
Interview with J. *

°n the controversy
_ .**” Pulp and Paper

W8- n™t <* «ji.
A,* J* Iwt • 3ooaJ but

,hould be remern- 
some 20,000 men on 

01 *** U S A- 
h7*n Washington to

«*^*lo™Lunlon- These men 
toten“Hon«J

STT?” appeared prove- 
“"’e the execu. 
A‘ four of the 

high officials (Messrs. Brooks 
Connally and Ruddick) 

quit or were eased out because 
WDuid "“t condone this 

fate_J0f affairs- The men^?|L J- Tonelli. preridm? 

••oratory. <g jj, 
t™J®h of hto good name that he 
t*fu««- although he’s 
ened »ince 1959, to so 
)ikte 2ffl<*rL?0r dan<ter. I would

(Irsi^ud uaua of «,,, 
charge, of misdemeanors.

A. HEPPEL, 
Cedar. B.C 

♦ * *
Help for a Critic

a *• *«* of
B J"°u pratend to 

»ome critical tense and experi
toe r)^h L’m ",re is "o’ 
me oiazm of your modest "Porter. John Matters) X7y 

you look first for certain overall 
"" *Pl«*ch 

ow'd have helped Mr. Matters 
in hie review of the Emily Carr 
premiere at the McPherson.

J**/ at
experieneeT

travailed, 
were first inspired bv

swringly spiritual openbs re- - delivered s^b£ 

wept'^S* "hit. men

ssiffasar-•

Was the play good theatre T 
Had ft not been eo “Thev" ^X„bave tow «he wX 

P’™? Herton'e) 
hW»rerttloal younger generation 

"ra®1 cr»*y 
“"^‘ttod world of the SlrtieT 

• And they were there «

Priformance, there was not a
~b^X"1
somebody drop a pin!

DU the audience tough? Yes, 
beHy laughs.

Did they cry? Real tears. 
Ware toey bored? The caste

took five thunderous curtain 
cans and Mias Martin (Emily) 
would have had a standing 
ovation had we Victorians been 
lees inhibited. She may get one 
yet

me, I have seen 
in Broadway 

and London's West End for 
on opening 

no ■noother
than Peter Mamering'.,

You can go on asking ques-

toe play
K memorable? Did it, 

within understandable limita
tions of time, expense and 
talent, achieve what it set out to 
dot

Well, audience reaction during 
entr'acte and as they streamed 
out, young and old alike, ran 
like this:

•I teamed a tot tonight I’ll 
orfiet" "That was 

good It not better then anything 
I’ve ever seen at toe McFher-

Now, maybe to our new oool- 
c r azy-commltted-worid critic, 
what I eay above has no 
'valkfrty." It’s eo much easier 

for the unaware to pull the 
wings off a creature of poetic 

MtoUtan than to admit 
piseer and beauty exist But to 
this writer the only way to 

ess Wednesday night's per
formance to by whet happened
— not by what one person 
fifnfcs ehotdd have happened!

EVAN MORTON, 
335 FOUL BAY Rd.

— --------•* * ★

Bugle Music
X wss Interested to read your 

article on HMS Kant, and it 
brought back a pleasant 
memory. Daring the First 
World War I was to toe RN and 
was aboard HMS Swiftsure 
stationed In Cape Verde Islands, 
W. Africa to 1918. It was the 
delight of everyone aboard to 
hear file Last Poet coming from 
HMS Ken^ every evening at 
sundown. It Is said their buglers 
had trumpet mouthpieces and to 
hear the sound of their Last 
Post rattle round the harbor 
was really something—in fact 
our buglers would hurry through 
their poet to hear HMS Kent. It 
Is a memory I’ll never forget 

J. A. MILLS, 
3967 Rainbow St. 

* * *

Say ^Vncle^
Would like to reply to Mr. 

Abraham’s letter of Nov. ( In 
your letter column, “Time to 
Wake". AU our associations 
with Britain, and anything else 
that reminds us of anything 
British, are being wiped off. 
Your correspondent asks why.

■i*. 7

Our
Readersf 

Views

■ to n™

Do a ttttla thinking, tostead of

In the first place. Uncle Sam 
Is getting Impatient. He covets 
this country of Canada. He 
wants It because aU his natural 
resources wfll be exhausted in a 
few mon years, white we in 
Canada have not even scraped 
the top off our natural re
sources. Unde Sam can’t take 
over while the Osnaritaw people 
have so much to remind them 
of their British associations, so 
Uncle Sam has given orders to 
Ottawa to get rid of aU that Is 
connected to eny way with 
Britain. Then when Unde Sam 
thinks we have forgotten every
thin British, it will make it 
easier for him to Just take over. 
Mr. Pearson has not assumed 
dictatorial powers. It takes a 
man with guts to do that. 
Hasn't anyone In Mr. Pearson's 
cabinet thought of replacing our 
Queen's head on our coins with 
President Johnson? When Wash
ington veefra, Ottawa says, yes, 
uncle.

VETERAN OF THE 
WORLD WAR.

Bosses Blamed
Surety we do know who It to 

blame for the high prices of 
everytotog — file union bosses, 
for ever causing men to strike 
for higher wages; for the higher 
the wages, the mote fitters into 
their already wstWUed pockets.

Having to pay higher wages to 
keep b u i i n e 11 running the 
manufacturer of all items Is 
obliged to raise his prices to tlie 
wholesaler, he must do the 
same to the retailer, and he. of 
course to the consumer — fit* 
men who demanded, at the 
instigation of the union boat, 
still higher pay.

One would think if to more 
bne fitaf file men cut 
from the unions, and 

charged the public what they 
oan afford to pay for work done. 
How do th^t expect people 
whose Incomes are exactly as 
they were ten years ago to pay 
the present wages? It’s silly, 
because they cannot, and do
not

G. F. BEALE. 
5267 Cadboro Bay Rd.

1

quite made up their minds 
Which they ought to be doing 
and that's why there are so 
tuany women in curlers in the 

“d 90 rmny men at 
wo** long before they are 
required to be. And why when 
they get home from work they 

Peking up the ffey'g 
debris. And a man says: "Why 

ASJhLPhlce ln such a mess’”
..S1’ W<,h a shar”

*"£h: Watch it. I have the 
■ote. I oan read and

curte^h", t®"8 RU da>’ in my 
«™rs thinking about my role, 
uo I run the world or run the 
houra««dtite family? Decision 
• • • decaeions ... decisions ’• 

down and ba. . 

At “riversity they teamed

toesode of beef or the side of 
bacon your ok! mother laid in 
was raw and unwrapped, and

met, domestic economy and 
hWene were the things to.

onto-K fcn't *>«* 
27b£?’£?**c‘“fa7T‘a"<<

’rar* Packages.

Praoro to study color and 
<>«*e ways of 

matstng women buy anything 
ShP’w; Jl-"‘

X*?” package. It
^*7“**'' 1,0 more 

rubbing the face with carbolic 
tol ling or salt cod

••raped overnight to get the salt
dried'>O ™UTOWfet I*aa
dried and soaked overnight- 
Package,, packages,

No njore grea* big feeds 

^d *at took «»"•

“nd 9ex “toca-
“Ml ** lc,tchen 

to ■Paghctti and 
butt* .nd agitation.
•J"'1** tooa 

J^Prategsa) and . revolt

* * *
Hut this to a dav wtwm

_2Jbey *ra TWe is 
day when drunks are stole and

wra- This fa a day when those 
"*»«*•<» revolutions are not 
to be blamed for their effects-

p^'y
saw^ri^t*1® 6081X1 TOOm **° 
■aw what women wanted and 
e«v» M to them.
.JTL"*11*’ fl*refcra. face tha 

at Hs roots and go fun
ca£ be^Cmtk’£2?aJ “ 
rr**.”0* to IMtereite women

nototog about art and 
"^ora «ra nothing for pack-

1 read a**1

r”*’ •“raping carrots, slicing

wo wear their hair In a bun
f^M* ZSLc?rt8r’) <nd 
faced without revulsion mam- 
tag, noon and night

wav toev7!^ -W°TOW> *• 
*'aY they are, agitations and all. 

J ton set in type, put

curler,.
sXitid degrees and is a

11 take« me 15 
KetIhome faom here.

“ 1 have learned to
■arato a mental immunity beating^

Today 
In History

By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Brazil was proclaimed a re

public 77 year, ago today — in 
1889 — when the army revolted 
against Emperor Redro II, head 
of the family of Oobourg- 
Braganza, which ntied Portugal 
and Brazil. His father had 
proclaimed Brazil's indepen
dence In 1823, when the Portu
guese government tried to re
assert the power over its colony 
It bed lost during Napoleon's 
occupation of the homeland. 
Pedro II had ruled since he was 
five, when his father was 
deposed for spending his time 
and money on securing the 
Portuguese throne for his 
daughter, Maria.

1777 — The Continental Con- 
gress of the 13 colonies 

proved the articles of con
federation.

1920 — The League of Nation, 
held its first meeting at Geneva.

First World War: Fifty year, 
ago today — in 1916 — the 
British campaign in the Sinai 
peninsula began. Royal Navy 
aircraft bombed Belgian ports. 
Germans regained trenches 
from the French at toe Somme. 
An Allied staff conference was 
bekl at Paris.

Second World Wart Twenty- 
five years ago today — in 1941 

toe Yugoslav government in 
London eaid 2,300 hostages, 
ineluding children, had been 
shot for the assassination of 23 
German soldiers at Kragujevac. 
Saburo K u r u s u , a special 
Japanese envoy, arrived at
Washington.

» -O lA V i
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Elections May Toughen 
ILS. Stand on Viet Nam

> ’ll

.. ■■ V

By CARL ROWAN 
from Wauhlngton

It has been stated — correctly 
— that last week’s U.S. elec
tions were not a repudiation of 
the administration’s ,yiet Nam 
policies. And it has been said — 
again correctly — that the 
Republican gain of 47 seats in 
the House virtually dooms most 
of the projected -Great Society 
legislation.

Nevertheless, I am convinced] 
that the greatest impact of 
those elections will be on U.S. 
Viet Nam policies and conduct 
of the war there.

AAA
President Johnson is too 

shrewd a politician not to sense 
that the swing of the pendulum 
that restored some political 
balance in Congress could con
tinue its arc in the same 
direction — past 1968. That is to 
say that, as frustrations over 
the war grow, the Democrats 
could find themselves in deep 
trouble with the electorate by 
the time Johnson decides 
whether to seek re-election.

Furthermore, it was obvious 
that, while there was a lot of 
talk about a bipartisan ap
proach to Viet Nam, a great

many things were said during 
the recent campaigning that 
were far from bipartisan.

Statements by Richard Nixon 
and interviews of former Presi
dent Eisenhower fell short of 
condemnation of the admini
stration’s basic policy. But 
there were surely expressions of 
dissatisfaction with the way that 
policy is being implemented.

Nixon accused Johnson of 
offering "dangerous con ce s- 
sions” to the Communists at

Cease Bombing, 
Ronning Advises

L'PI, from Montreal
Canada's ambassador-at-large and the only Western diplo

mat who has succeeded in opening a channel to the Hanoi 
government, Chester A. Ronning, said here Monday that the 
first step in negotiating peace with Viet Nam is for the United 
States to stop bombing North Viet Nam.

“I could go to Hanoi and talk to the North Vietnamese 
leaders because Canada has been the only Western country 
which has openly expressed its regret for the resumption of 
bombing of North Viet Nam,” ,he added.

"I told Ho Chi Minh that the United States will withdraw 
its forces only through and after negotiations. I did my best 
to convince the North Vietnamese government about that.

"But negotiations cannot start until the bombing (of 
North Viet Nam) is stopped. The unconditional halt in the 
bombing will untie Soviet hands and make them active in 
convening a peace conference," he said.

Ronning said that the only way to reach peace is through 
negotiations. Negotiations means an open channel for talks 
and with it the recognition of Red China as “the sole repre
sentative of the 700,000,000 Chinese.”

‘"We should take our responsibilities on Asia by not letting 
the fate of mankind rest with a small Asian country," Ron
ning said.

"We are approaching the breaking point and the time has 
some for Canada to taka the necessary steps: recognize 
mainland China, exchange diplomats with the Red govern
ment and seek to obtain for the Peking government its place 
among the civilized countries within the United Nations.

U.S. Defence 

Puts Canada 

In Fallout Zone
By ARCH MacKENZIE, from Washington

Defence Secretary McNamara has opened U.S. debate 
on the next stage of evolution In military nuclear rocketry, 
with implications for the rest of the world and special ones 
for Canada.

Manila. He said it was "danger
ous to go along with administra
tion policies that could, mean 
five more years of war." 
Meanwhile Eisenhower was urg
ing that the U.S. use enough 
military force in Viet Nam to 
bring that conflict to a quick 
and "honorable conclusion.” 

AAA
I am convinced that a lot of 

Democrats got hurt last week 
because their party is in that 
never-never land where part of 
the people think the U.S. ought 
not be fighting in Viet Nam at 
all and others think it Is not 
fighting with enough zeal.

The hawks call this a "no 
win” policy. It sure may turn 
out to be a “no win” policy in 
terms of American elections. 
And you can bet that Johnson 
wants to get out of the position 
of being shot at from both ends 
of the American political 
spectrum.

This means that last weeks 
elections will impel him to 
redouble efforts to reach a 
negotiated settlement.

AAA
But — and this Is Important 

Ap remember about the elections 
*- Johnson has to remember 
that the 90th Congress is going 
Ko be more hawkish than the 
89th — and even the 89th was a 
lot more warlike than were 
administration leaders.

Johnson will have to be more 
careful than ever before not to 
make a settlement with Hanoi 
that, in 1968, will be exposed as 
just a fact-saving way of 
turning Viet Nam over to the 
Communists.

The President has to assume 
that Nixon’s charge of "danger
ous concessions" at Manila 
might be just a gentle prelude 
to new charges in 1968 that the 
Democrats are "soft on com
munism."

What it adds up to Is that the 
elections will produce two pow
erful and conflicting pressures 
on the President: They suggest 
that he had better end the Viet 
Nam war soon or risk growing 
public uneasiness; but they tell 
him he had better drive a pretty 
hard bargain in settling the war 
or risk being labelled an 
appeaser.

My guess is that Johnson will 
fear most the charge of being 
"soft on communism." And 
there Is no reason to assume 
that Hanoi and Peking are going 
to let him get out of Viet Nam 
under negotiated conditions that 
constitute much more than 
neatly camouflaged surrender.

So the sad conclusion is that 
Hanot can not now get as 
favorable terms tor • settle
ment as It might have gotten 
six months ago. And the U.S. 
terms may get tougher as time 
goes by.

Thus wider war Is a bit more 
likely and peace a bit harder to 
come by.

do your 
corns feel 
like this?

Salesman-of-

The secret of making a business grow Is, In most cases, quite 

simple—win more and more customers spread over a wider 

and wider area. Nothing helps you find them, sell them, satisfy 

them and re-sell them so quickly and economically as the skilled 

use of your telephone. Here are Just a few profit-making Ideas.

The logical technical follow
up to the long-range attack 
missiles mounted by the U.S. 
and the Soviet Union is a sys
tem of missiles defending 
against them.

Last week, saying he has 
evidence that the Soviet Union 
already has begun to install 
such a system. McNamara 
announced plans for convert
ing the U.S. fleet of nuclear 
submarines for a bigger series 
of attack missiles with better 
facilities for penetrating any 
such defence ring.

A A A
This, he indicated, is an In

terim step while further con
sideration is given to whether 
the U.S. should launch its own 
anti-missile missile network 
costing perhaps $30,000,000,000.

The timing of his announce
ment is regarded as signifi
cant. |

He could, as he implied, 
have been concerned mostly 
about the fledgling Soviet sys
tem Which is believed going 
In around Moscow and Lenin
grad

Another reason could well be 
the unexpectedly swift pro
gress China has made in mat
ing a nuclear warhead to a 
rocket, however primitively.

★ A *
Still another could be Mc

Namara's expectation that the 
new Congress, with more Re
publicans and a more con
servative cast generally, will 
step up demands for the ex
pensive new line of missile 
protection to ring every major 
American city on completion.

Congressional pressure for a 
start, advocated for more than 
five years by the military, had 
increased In the last year.

McNamara's plan to scrap 
the existing Polaris missile on 
the nuclear sub fleet, replac
ing It with the larger Poselden 
which packs a lot more elec
tronic gear for evading any 
defence, would cost around 
$6,000,000,000.

It Is a much cheaper step 
comparatively and could serve 
to gain time until a decision 
becomes inevitable on the 
Nike-X defence or, more hope
fully, unnecessary.

i n * 4 > * 4 i A

It is possible that the new 
enthusiasm of the U.S. and 
U.S.S.R. for an agreement 
curbing nuclear proliferation 
might help.

Meanwhile, individual coun
tries such as Canada can only 
watch.

In Canada's case, with its 
geographic location between 
the U.S. and the missile 
arsenals of the U.S.S.R. and 
China, there is special signifi
cance.

AAA
The Nike-Zeus rocket, pro

posed as phase one of any 
U.S. anti-miss&e missile, is 
designed to seek out and ex
plode attacking missiles from 
50 to 400 miles from the U.S.

Smaller, faster sprint mis
siles would clean up any 
rockets getting through, mak
ing contact at lower altitudes.

The resulting nuclear fall
out, while high in the atmos
phere, would Inevitably drift 
down to some degree around 
the world If not directly be
neath the point of Impact

1 (OaaaStaa Fnw)
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ouch!
The sharp, gnawing pain of corns, 
celtouee* and bunions can make your 
life miserable. But relief is fast 
simple, sure ... with soothing Dr. 
Scholl’s Zino-padsl They're made 
from super-soft Kurotex to lift pres 
sure from sensitive areas, put a pro 
tactive barrier between the pain and 
the cause. And Dr. Scholl's Zino- 
peds also come with a Medicated 
Disk to soften end remove corns.

So treat your feet to fast-acting 
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads. Visit the Dr. 
Scholl's display at your nearest drug, 
shoe, variety or department store.

D-Scholls
The finett in foot cere... 

the world over

Call for Orders

This big-city truck dealer has no problem 
about keeping in touch with his many cus
tomers and prospects in distant parts of the 
province.
Head office sales staff follow up leads, arrange 
demonstrations, solicit orders and maintain 
contact with established customers by a care
fully planned routine of Long Distance calls. 
Think of the convenience! He has his cus
tomers at his fingertips and keeps right up 
with their requirements. Cost is negligible 
compared with operating local offices.

Finally, this dealer also lists a ZENITH num
ber in key centres like Nanaimo, Kamloops 
and Prince George. It enables customers and 
prospects there to call him without cost to 
themselves—another valuable business- 
builder!

r

Salesman on the Wing

This salesman is on a trip through his 
company's market area, extending from 
Vancouver to the Lakehead. One of the most 
useful things he carries is his B.C. TEL Long 
Distance Credit Card.

This enables him to make Long Distance calls 
from anywhere. He usee it constantly to con
firm appointments at his next stopover and 
contact inconveniently located accounts.

He also keeps in daily touch, of course, with 
head office reporting on progress; channel
ling orders, queries and complaints for fast 
action; collecting fresh leads as he flies from 
point to point. x

His periodic "swing through the territory" is 
quite an expensive item of overhead. Long 
Distance ensures, at minimum cost that his 
company gets every last cent of value from it

"Touring” by Phone

This busy Sales Manager "tours” his area In 
a morning—with B.C. TEL's Sequence Call
ing service.

He simply gives the operator the list of Long 
Distance numbers he wants. She gets them 
for him in the right order and at the intervals 
most convenient for his other work.
He holds regular Conference Calls, too, 
with his company's three other offices in 
Calgary, Winnipeg and Toronto—all four of 
them on the line together, talking and listen
ing as though they were in the same room.
There's no end to the profit-making uses of 
properly planned Long Distance calling. Ask 
one of our experienced Communication 
Consultants to explain some of the possi
bilities for your business—naturally without 
obligation. Contact him TODAY.

/n Victoria Call 386-221J

If calling long distance, oak the operator 
for ZENITH 7000 (there la no charge). B.C. TEL ®

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

WORLDWIDE TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS • INTERNATIONAL TWX AND TELETYPE SERVICE • RADIOTELEPHONES 
CLOSED CIRCUIT TV e INTERCOM AND PAQINO SYSTEMS • ELECTROWRITERS ■ DATAPHONES • ANSWERING 

AND ALARM UNITS ■ OVER $00 OTHER COMMUNICATION AIDS FOR MODERN HOMES AND BUSINESS

1
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Last Stand? Bails Colonial.
TuwJ.y, Nor. 15, 1961

They Even Booed The Chief
Symphony Soloist Best in World

By DAVE McINTOSH
OTTAWA (CP)—The old war- 

ripr, the lawyer's finger point
ing, the voice as strong as ever, 
grey mane flying, stood again 
before his party Monday night.

But the presence no longer 
commanded as it once did.

Rt. Hon. John G. Diefen- 
baker was even booed three 
times.

Despite advice to delegates 
by the Dalton Camp group to 
be polite to the chief, at least 
half of them stayed in their 
seats and declined to applaud 
him at the beginning or end of 
his speech.

Some even flaunted Camp 
placards In his face as he re
sumed his seat. He gave no sign 
that he had been hurt.

The Conservative leader Is

scheduled to address the con
vention again Wednesday night.

Some delegates wondered: 
Would he resign before a 
leadership convention could be 
called? Others said they 
doubted It.

He tore right into the heart 
of the matter: Party disunity 
and the position of Mr. Camp,
the national president.

He got some laugh* by quot

ing from Camp speeches heavy 
In their praise of Mr. Diefen- 
baker's leadership.

But even the laughter, unlike 
the old days, was subdued. 
There was indifference, even 
rudeness.

By BERT BINNY
One of the best ideas con

ceived by the Victoria Sym
phony directorate was inviting 
Joseph Eger as guest artist.

Mr. Eger is associate con
ductor to Leopold Stokowski and 
also conducts at Carnegie Hall 
In New York.

However, it was not primarily 
as a conductor that he appeared 
with the Victoria Symphony

with authority, lt does *o| Recalled several times by an seemed a bit ragged at times, 
without losing any of its good i enthusiastic audience, Mr. Eger and program explanations not-

The first boos came when he Monday evening and Sunday 
said the Conservatives lost the afternoon it was as a French 
last election though their poh- ho™ soloist.
etc* were approved by most ..Conductor Otto-Wsrner 
Canadian*. Mueller referred to Mr. Eger as

Camp Fires Blaze
By FRASER KELLY 

Ottawa Bureau
OTTAWA — Conservative na

tional president Dalton Camp 
drew first blood at the will 
Conservative convention last 
night wf«i a hanFMMng 
fenca of U* own record.

And he got a major boost 
from Ontario Render Robsrts 
who timed Ms entrance Mo foe 
mesMng with ail the impact of a 
Tneatre impresario.

The debonair premier entered 
the crowded hall precisely 
Mr. Camp finished his speech 
promising "tolerance to aU and 
malce to nene."
SHOOK HAND

Mr. Roberts shoved hi* way 
on stage and shook hands with 
the national president. Camp 
followers bunt Into tumultuous 
applause. Tories supporting 
Toronto lawyer Arthur Maloney 
were gbsniy silent.

It was a great right far the 
Camp followers.

Mr. Osmp opened hi* remarks 
by outlining the efforts he made 
to recruit young men and 
women into the parly. He said 
he had attended 112 meetings.

•T have tiled to do aB that I 
have been asked to do ...

"Including supporting your 
ader,” same shouted.
Mr. Osmp defended Ms *t- 

temp to unseal Finance Min
ister Sharp in Elginton riding in 
the past election, pointing out 
he was Just one at 175 Oonserv 
stive oaixlidates who tost.

When persistent hecklers kept 
asking why he kwt, Mr Camp 
repBed: "I have no alibis.” 
ONCE LIBERAL 

He tamed an critics who have 
been using foe fact that he had 
been a Liberal almost 20 years 

Mm.

He was applauded vigorously 
when he said that if being a 
Liberal cnee dtsharrad Mm 
from action as a Conservative 

would be a lot of
resignations in I 
tonight."

TMs was an apparent refer- 
to Conservative Leader 

youthful forays
Into foe Liberal ranks. Not once 
did Mr. Osmp mention foe

by

He did not ignore foe boos. 
With piercing eye. he barked: 

“Is foia a Conservative meet- ‘ 
ing?” Same delegate* looted 1 
ashamed.
DRINKS SOLD NEARBY 

While Mr. Dlefenbriter
speoMng in foe ballroom of the 
Chateau Laurier hotel, liquor 
was being dispensed at 75 cents 
a shot in a large alcove Just off 
tie main convention floor.

The ringing of the cash reg
ister could be heard by dele
gates 50 feet away.

Late at night and into foel 
early hours of foe morning, the 
Camp headquarter* was 
Jammed with well-wisher* and| 
jubilant worker*.

OutaMng Ms glass of milk, I 
Mr. Camp moved sknriy from|

m group to anotoe 
rntfa and talking quietly.
The sweet amen of

manners.
Mr.- Eger played Mozart's 

Third Hom Concerto, * Joy 
from beginning to end. His 
support from the orchestra was 
first class.

"the best French horn player in 
the world" and Mr. Eger did 
nothing to disprove it. His 
performance was thrilling.

So often the French horn is 
played laboriously and in a 
serie* of discontented bark* — 
sometimes in tune, frequently 
not.

But In the hand of Joseph 
Eger, the French horn becomes 
a vital and compelling voice 
which can whisper incredibly 
soflty, evolve a melody with 
amazing fluency and, If 

requires that lt speak

Field Trip
The Victoria Natural History 

Society will hold a bird field 
trip Saturday. Members will 
meet at Douglas and Hillside at 
9:30 a.m. or at Esquimau La
goon at 10 a.m. The trip will 
last most of the day.

did not provide an encore on hi* 
instrument but conducted the 
orchestra in an excellent per
formance of Nicolai’s overture 
to The Merry Wives of Windsor.

The performance of Mendels
sohn's Scotch Symphony, the 
second half of the program.

withstanding, not much was 
done to emphasize the "Scotch” 
aspect.

The fourth pair of concerts 
take place Nov. 27 and 28 when 
the guest artists will be pianist 
Robin Wood and trumpeter 
David Fisher.

FOR EDUCATED TASTES

Tory Women 

Elect 

New Chief
OTTAWA (CP)- Mrs. Ieobel 

MacAuiay. 53-year-okt Halifax 
business woman, was elected 
Monday as president of 
the Piugre—ve Oanervative 
Women’s Association in a tare

9m defeated Mfos Kaya Mc
Farland, Napanee, Ont, vice- 
president of foe Ontario 
women's group, sod Mrs. Marg
aret Henderson, High River, 
Alta., president of the Alberta 
women.

Mme. Gertrude Lessard of 
Quebec City was elected secre
tary.
CHOICE BECHET

Mrs. MacAtday declined to 
state to reporter* her otaoi 
for national psvokknt of foe as
sociation. She said that because 
there is dMricn among foe 
provinces she would not like 
them to feel faAienced by I 
choice between incumbent Dal
ton Camp and Arthur Maloney.

Mrs. MacAtday is regarded 
by Camp supporters as a 
backer of Mr. Maloney.

In the national group, Mrs. 
MacAuiay succeeds Mrs. Itor- 
efthy Smith of Kelowna, B.C., 
president since 1962.

INGROWN
NAIL^O

Relieve nagging pain quickly with 
liquid OUTORO. After a few 
■pplications, OUTGRO toughens

CANADIAN WHISKY

tender skin and 
op for safe, easy Thia b not publiUiv) of diwIwsO to to. Liou« Conttol Sovd 

sr to dw Govsfnmsnt si SritUti Cotumbis.

OUR BUSINESS IS 
PICKING UP

Smithrite Containerized Disposal Service 
can solve your waste problems.

All steel movable containers.
Hold up to 3,000 lbs.

irwl • EDMTaur • TnoprOOe
Serviced to suityour needs.

Low rental rates.
Solve your waste problems - call

SMITHRITE/384-2913

607 Alpha Street, Victoria, B.C. 384-2913

J
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OFTEN COPIED - NEVER EQUALLED.... 

WOODWARD'S, THE ORIGINAL 1.49 DAY
■t

An important notice to the 
travelling public concerning 
the present airline 
emergency.

Effective immediately.
1

and for the duration of the airline strike, the 

one-way return charge is suspended for a 
Tilden passenger vehicle turned in at a major
city other than the one from which the car

"te. ...

was rented.

Because of the great distances between principal centres in Canada, a reason
able charge is usually levied by car rental systems to return a vehicle to its 
"home station” should the renter find it inconvenient to do so himself.

Thousands of renters normally combine the speed of air travel with the 
convenience of a private car for local transportation and for intermediate 

"legs” of a business or pleasure trip.

In the present emergency, however, the entire trip may have to be made by 
means other than air transportation. Many travellers will find that the only 
practical method of getting from one city to another is to rent a Tilden car, 
drive to the destination and leave the car at the distant Tilden station.

Tilden Rent-a-Car does not intend 
to take advantage of an unfortu
nate situation over which the tra
velling public—airline passengers 
and car renters alike — have no 
effective control.

And so, at most major centres — 
as a public service during the strike

— Tilden will absorb the cost of 
returning cars to their points of 
origin, i J' KL ■ **

TILDEN
NUMBER ONE IN CANADA. THE ONLY CANADIAN NAME IN WORLD-WIDE CAR RENTALS.

Reservations and further information may be obtained by phoning TILDEN

386-1213
"V

T
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Canada, Russia 
Urge Treaty

MOSCOW (CP) • Canada and'cause of world peace. But It 
the Soviet Union have issued a added only that Martin and 
call for the earliest possible !S oviet For eign Minister 
conclusion of a treaty to prevent Gromyko had ‘ stated the re- 
the spread of nuclear weapons.ispeotive positions of their gov-;

9ailg (Colonist Victoria, B.C., Toes., Nor. 15, 1965

Nation-to-Be 
Now a Boat

Huge Chilco Ranch!
' ' 1

Gets New Owners

The appeal was made in a 
JoinfCommunique issued Sun- 
day^rt the end ot a five-day 
visit- to the Soviet Union by 
Fxtemal Affairs Minister 
Maijtn.

the
communique “tmderMned NEW LINKS

emmenis.
The commundqe announced

negotiations witl be started in 
ttie near future for an agree
ment on cultural, scientific and 
technical exchanges.

lificance of the resolu- 
the United Nations 

deajggj-with the prevention of 
actions which could hinder 
agreement up this matter.”
NO .PROGRESS

While it added to optimism 
a ho®, progress on> non-prottfer- 

indicated Martin made 
no RF*'*' >n h» attempts to 
bnrOfe, » closer in Viet Nam.

Tpr conwnuntqe said both 
•Meo agreed the Vietnamese 
war represents a threat to the

Jail Keys

It also said a Soviet consulate- 
general will be opened soon in 
Montreal and Careida can. when 
it wishes, establish a consulte- 
general in Russia.

In Rome, Mr. Martin held 
wide-ranging tayks Monday with 
Amintore Fanfani, the Italian 
foreign minister.

The Vieit Nam war was 
among the topics ae it will be 
today when Mr. Martin visits 
the Pope.

SAN DIEGO (LAT)— A 366- 
toot vessel made of reinforced 
concrete arrived Monday as the 
first step in a plan to establish 
a sovereign country in the 
Pacific Ocean 135 miles West of 
San Diego.

The Ss. Jalisco, a troop car
rier in the Second World War, 
will be sunk on Cortez Bank. 
It will be used as an abalone 
fishing boat and processing 
plant.

Then backers of the plan hope

to fill in a two-mile-square area 
of the 15 to lOO-foot-deep bank 
to form an island.

From the island. Minerals 
can be mined from the sea and 
explorations conducted for off
shore oil.

The partners are Rifhard Tag
gart, former San Diego bank 
executive; Bruce McMahan, 
whose family owns a chain of 
furniture stores: Joe Kirkwood, 
Jr., former actor, and Robert 
Lynch, president of a savings 
and loan company.

WILLIAMS LAKE (CP)—The 
Chilco ranch, one of the biggest 
cattle spreads in British Colum
bia and probably the most- 
often sold cattle empire, has 
changed hands again.

The new owner of the major
ity of it is James Stewart, wiry, 
40-year-old president of Kelowna 
Ranches, who paid an estimated

$500,000 for almost all of the 
enormous land package which 
made up the Chilco 60 miles 
west of this-Northern Cariboo 
community.

With gracing leases added to 
its 26.000 acres of deeded land, 
the Chilco extends over 1.000,000 
acres, generally southward 
across the high Chilcotin pla
teau.

Behind Our Name 
Stands 54 Years of Service
To be able to rely upon a firm whose 
service is founded upon long experience 
and consequent understanding brings 
infinite peace of mind. It assures that 
every detail will be remembered, every 
burden spared those In grief.

Add a little green to the holiday scene! Call Beneficial for 
holiday cash — to do your shopping, to pay your bills, to 
enjoy the holidays! You pick the terms . . . you pick the 
payments ... at Beneficial, where you get that BIG O.K. 
for cash fast! Cal! up and see!

Disapp•ear
LONDON (UPI) — All the 

locks had to be changed when 
a hunch of keys which open the 
cells at Brixtan police station 
were lost.

New Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With Little Worry
Kat. talk, laugh or sneeze without 

f.ar ot Insecure false teeth dropping. 
Hipping nr wobbling FA8TEETH 
holds plates firmer end mors com
forts big. This pleasant powder haa no 
gummy, gooey, paety teste or feeling 
Doesn't cause nausea It's alkaline 
(non-acid 1. Checks “plats odor'' 
'denture breath i. Ost FASTBITH st 
drug counters everywhere. Advt

« mow

12TH AVENUE & KINGSWAY • VANCOUVER, B.C. 
PHONE 872 5252

OfTMOfl and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

1625 Quadra Street Phone EV 4-2612

FINANCE CO. OF CANADA
Loans up to $5000 — Your loan can be life-insured 

42 month contracts on loans over $1500

VICTORIA —(2 Offices)
• 650-A Ystes St....................................................... 382 8261
• 1680 Douglas St. (Near Hudson’s Bay Co.)... .382-9118 
NANAIMO—525 Terminal Ave. (Jean Bums Bldg.) 753-4391

OPEN EVENINGS BV APPOINTMENT—PHONE FOR HOURS

K you’re s“(P"fe'prioed with

Chev-
there’s awj^inside.

seas®

NEW LARGER AMBASSADOR, THE ALL NEW REBEL AND THE ECONOMICAL RAMBLER AMERICAN 
AT ANY ONE OF THESE AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALERS TODAY.

CAMPBELL RIVER

Lightvlew Service Ltd.

7 -

COMOX

Cofflox Garage Ltd.
Thomas Plimley Limited

1010 Yates Street EV 2-9121

COURTENAY
Norm Knight Sales Ltd.

DUNCAN

Valley Meters

J V v

)
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Permanent U.S. Ban 
Road Death Penalty

TACOMA (AP)—Earl Reid of Vancouver admitted Mon
day lie caused the death of Tuoma mother Harriet Wagon* 
hlast and the serious Injury of one of her children in a June 
car accident.

Reid pleaded guilty and drew 20 years for negligent 
homicide. Judge Robert Jacques suspended the sentence 
provided Reid leave the U.8. and never return.

Courtroom Parade
SSSSIB

Breathalyser Value Disputed
was fatally Injured on Esqui
mau Road.

Sgt. J. E. Groves of the Oak 
i Bay police insisted under croaa- 

PO Brian Dale MvMillan ap-; examination by defence counsel 
peared before Mr. Justice.Kenneth Murphy that anyone 
James Macdonald charged with j a reading „f .10 per cent or 
dangerous driving and impaired,over on the breathalyser would 
driving. be impaired in ability to drive a

It was the third day of the
trial, the result of an accident 
April 22 when Daniel George

The ligniticance of breath
alyser testa was argued ln 
Supreme Court Monday when

Search for Clean Clothes 
Lands Youth in Trouble

A youth with a penchant for 
clean clothes pleaded guilty in 
central magistrate's court Mon
day to two chargee of stealing 
clothes front a John Street 
laundry.

Robert Walker. 19, of 408 
Hilakte. told police he was 
"short of clothes" when he was 
found shortly after 2:30 am. 
Sunday, huddled in his under
wear under a comforter in a 
storage room of the laundry

Victoria police, tipped off by a 
cab driver, observed the youth 
through a broken window and 
trailed him to the storage room. 

REMANDED
Walker admitted an earlier 

theft, Nov. 4, with a total of 
$300 estimated taken in the two 
thefts, and $200 recovered.

Magistrate William Ostler re
manded the youth to Friday for 
per-aentence report.

★ ★ ★
An Eskimo youth, Amos 

Pingo. on a boat-building course 
In CFB Esquimalt, was re
manded to this afternoon for 
Judgment on a charge of 
loitering.

Pingo's charge arose from an 
Incident which occurred in the 
early hours of Sept. 8 at 637 
Nelson i n Esquimau when 
householder Luke A. Wedge was 
awakened by noises.
FIRED SHOT

Mr. Wedge believed the noises 
to be made by an intruder and 
shot into the ground, hoping to 
atop the fleeting figure he 
believed to be a prowler. He 
eince pleaded guilty to criminal 
negligence and was fined $100 
for the shooting.

Pingo has been In the naval 
hospital in Esquimalt recover
ing Rom a gunshot wound in his 
leg.
TOO DRVNK

Testimony showed Pingo had 
been drinking heavily the night 
of the shooting. Defence coiswel 
Edwin P o p h a m maintained 
Pingo was too drunk to be the 
Intruder, as he was described 
by both Mr. Wedge and Ms wife 
to be fast on his feat in making 
the getaway.

Mr. Popham submitted Pingo 
mi#it have been passing by and 
been hit by the slug Mr. Wedge 
said he fired into the grot

The evidence said Rich had 
attempted to open a bank 
account with a cheque on a 
Winnipeg title company, with a 
name he ackrdtted to signing 
himself. Illegally.

He admitted a previous con
viction for forgery in Toronto. 

★ * *
Phyllis Henry of Sidney was

fined $350 for impaired driving, 
$100 for failing to remain at the

Plane 
Dive 

Kills SO
MATSUYAMA, Japan (AP) — 

Authorities Mive given up all 
hope of finding any survivors of 
die crash of a
airliner with SO aboard I 
Inland Sea Sunday Mght.

Six planet had searched the 
area in the hope 
have reached land, and 00 boats 
picked up 21 bodies. 
HONEYMOONERS 

There were 45 
five crew members cn tiie YS-11 
twen-propjet that went down 
during a rainstorm. Twenty-two 
of the victims were honeymoon-

scene of an accident and $25 for 
being without a driver* licence.

Miss Henry pleaded guflty to 
the chargee. The information 
said she had struck a parked 
car early Monday on Store 
Street and evidence showed she 
bad a breathalyser reading of 
.20.

★ ♦ ★

Louta Atoc Tom, 19. of Sidney, 
was fined $330 and had his 
licence suspended tor Impaired 
driving.

The evidence eaid he drove 
into a row of garbage cans in a 
larking lot cn Fisgard Street 
early Monday morning, and his 
breath showed si .15 reading.

* * *
Lewis Geneat, 2531 Govern

ment, was fined $400 and had 
his licence suspended tor Im
paired driving.

Evidence showed be had been 
driving erratically early Stmdey 
molting on Humboldt and had a 
breathalyser test of .24.

* * *
cob Dyck of 345 Jal 
fined $200 for driving while 
licence was suspended. He 
■lad guilty but sofd R 

Ihe first tone he had driven the 
oar he purchased ha Jitiy.

Dyck admitted having had Ma 
eenoe auapendad In Septet 

IMS, fttitowting a caentietton ta 
Jitiy for impaired driving.

It was the fourth major air 
crash in Japan this year and the 
second of an All-Nggwn Airways 
plane. A total of 321 peraona 
were killed in the other three. 
VflftftED RUNWAY

Flown by veteran phot Yasuo 
Mori. 40, the plane overshot the 
runway- on its first attempt to 
land at thia sotebweate 
Japanese city. It bounced on the 
rvareny, cSntind into the night 
sky, veered sharply to the Ml 
and MB seconds later 1.5 miles 
off shore.

Two teamen, both from 
HMCS St. Croix, were fined for 
their part in a disturbance on 
Johnson at 11:10 p.m. Saturday.

Donald Weyman was fined 
$100 tor obstructing a police 
cfficer and $30 for causing a 
disturbance, and Barry Leight 
was fined $30 for causing a 
disturbance, and ordered to pay 
$30 for a window he brake in a 
cafe.

* * ♦
Stanley Rich, of no fixed 

address, also known as Stanley 
Steven Zwarieh, was remanded 
to Nov. 21 for sentencing, after 
pleading guilty to chargee of 
forgery end uttering a II

Quiet Aircraft
Parley Target

LONDON (AP) — More than
MO delegates from 24 countries 
wfil meet here Nov. 22 to try 
to reduce notes and disturbance 
caused by civil alreraf, The 
Board of Tqade said Roy Mason, 
ntintoter of Stiato-at (hto depart
ment will open the week-long 

- talks, called by tite British gov-

OOCCEDTOUIS

SALES ANO SERVICE

free r/tM1;,,-

„oN, 478 1151

had known cases where higji Oak Bay station when the fied her husband had collapsed jier in the week her jiustand ha
readings had been recorded for Victoria machine broke down, the morning following the acci-lhad all his lower tee 
subjects who have been lober. j Evidence showed McMillan, dent, and had difficulty in by the dentis 

In addition, he said, certain who admitted to drinking a two- moving his arips the night sedatives for 
sedatives could also produce .a OUnce tot of navy rum and two 'before when he came home, and

car.
INACCURATE’

Under cross-examination by 
assistant Crown prosecutor 
Cecil Benson, defence witness 
Dr. Jack Patterson insisted the 
breathalyser machines used by 
police in the Greater Victoria 
area are "inaccurate at best, 
and that conclusions drawn 
from their teats should "never 
be used in a court of law.”

Police stilted McMillan had a 
breathalyser.test reading of .19.

Dr. Palterson said that any 
alcohol in the mouth would most 
likely give a high reading: that 
the same would apply if the 
aubject being tested belched 
just prior to the test; that he

high reading.
Dr. Patterson said he consid

ered the breathalyser useful 
only to "screen subjects, and 
that degree of sobriety or 
impairment would have to be 
determined through the taking 
of blood and urine tests.
ONE FULL TEST 

Evidence showed McMillan 
had been given one reading — a 
part test at Victoria City Police 
station, and a complete test at

Goat Club 
Awards 

Presented
The highest achievement 

award of the Luxton 4-H Goat 
Club was presented to Linda 
New at the club’s achievement 
night banquet Saturday in Lux- 
ton Hall.

Cathy Anderson won the per
sonal development award, and 
Bruce Hamilton was awarded 
the record book trophy.

Badges for showmanship, hus
bandry, judging and demonstra
tion were presented to Linda 
New, Cathy Anderson, Dail An
derson, Kenneth Cameron, 
Bruce Hamilton and Elsie 
Kritze.

Sergeant’s

View

Rewarding

glasses of beer over a period of had complained of severe pain 
•everal hours before the accl-*n bis chest resulting from 
dent, had suffered a cut to his (injuries in the accident,
nose and "severe chest pains" 
resulting from a broken breast
bone.

Crown evidence showed Mc
Millan had shown poor results 
in taking certain physical 
sobriety tests.

In his evidence, Dr. Patterson 
said that a man suffering 
concussion could well lose his 
equilibrium, balance and co
ordination.

McMillan's wife, Sonja, testl-

She further testifed that earl-

the dentist and was
time Io

relieve the pain, and that his 
speech was "so slurred the 
Children couldn't ' understand 
him.”

The trial confines today.

'Next time!
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COACH & 

FERRY
toVANCOUVER
only 3U hours downtown 
to downtown, via Royal 
Victorian "Silver Eagle".

only $4.25 tetoway
and you rotas alt the way I

L®

COME BY COACH 
AND FERRY

• eoew.rU.nt pick-up as 
it., and full Information.a.,.-vi«raT.y...n<ijbs?

@1

A piece of remote control 
police work by Victoria police 
sergeant James Baxter resulted 
ln the apprehension of three 
youthful theft suspects Saturday 
afternoon.

Sgt. Baxter wss filling out a 
report on the fourth floor of the 
police station when he noticed
three boys beside the McPher
son Theatre across Centennial 
Square, apparently tearing 
labels from some clothing.

He notified the radio room 
and police picked up three 15- 
year-olds for questioning.

Following investigation, the 
trio was charged with theft and 
possession of stolen goods and 
will appear ln Juvenile court

4xS-'/„ PV 
Seconds,

4xS-ti,PV

4x4-%, rv '

ixti-y,.
4xS—1/«, Pv' 

Seconds, ..

ILM
Rl^ti

.—••• 
Celling
Sl-tit

Igralna,
»3.ti»

411 Gorge Rd. !tS<-»ll
BM Oar AS to CtoaaUM Ha. O
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It’s called Nt... 
because it’s Nature’s Remedy
The Turns people, as you would expect, know a great 
deal about sensitive stomachs. That's why they make 
their laxative, M Nature's Remedy, only with vegetable 
ingredients. So, Ml brings easy, effective, overnight 
relief. This gentle action is especially important if you 
now take a laxative once, twice or three times a week. 
Nt works while you sleep without disturbing your rest, 
with no sudden urgency. There is no letdown, no un
comfortable after-feeling. Try Nature's Remedy, a gen
tle all-vegetable laxative. Ml tonight, tomorrow alright

whenymiopm 
aBoyalTrust 

SnrmgsArfount 
with n minimum 

deposit of $50

a collector's set
oH9ffl 

Canadian coins.
. i

NtVH AOAIN HmI lick ImIIos 
wh.n vour toil.) .w.rSewi

TOILAFLUX
Toiltit (£5*3 Wunfltir

Unlike ordinary plungers, Toilaflex 
does not permit compressed eir or 
messy water to splash back or escape. 
With Ibilafles the full pressure plows 
through the clogging mass and 
swishes it down.
• SUCTION-RIM STOPS SPLASH BACK
• CENTERS ITSELF. CAN’T SKID AROUND
• TAPERED TAIL RIVES AIR-TlOMT FIT

Oat Mm Genuine TeNoflei*
AT HARDWARE STORK

elhe one beer so good it’s 
made Carliag famous 
for beer throughout 
the world!
In Ireland and over 60 other 
countries, you can enjoy a 
world of flavour in the 
balanced beer.

For Free Home Delivery Telephone 382-6832 or 384-4179
S112SS-1RC

Tbit advertisement k Mt subMwd or displayed by Un liquor Control Board or by Un Uoteranont of British Columbia

This beautifully packaged set is of special interest because 
new coinn are now being struck to celebrate the Centennial. 
The 1966 coins are probably the last series from the existing 
dies which means they’ll be very scarce very soon. Don’t miss 
thia gift—an ideal addition to a child’s Christmas stocking. 
Right now they’re waiting for you at Royal Trust. Waiting 
for you to open a Savings Account with a minimum deposit 
of $50. Either a 4>$% Savings Accumulation Account or a 
4% regular Savings Account. You can do this by mailing 
the coupon or by visiting our office in person.
Remember—a 4>^% Savings Accumulation Account gives 
you the finest savings interact rates in townl The internet is 
calculated on the minimum monthly balance and payable 
semi-annually.* And your funds may be withdrawn from this 
non-chequing account in person or by mail at any time.

raROYAL TRUST
MIH YWH BUT INTMUT

ROYAL TRUST

I enclose my cheque In the amount of ($...„....... —___
to open a □ 4Vi% Savings Accumulation Account 
Savings Account

NAME.

ADDRESS .

.TEL. No..

□ <%

SPECIMEN SIGNATURE.........................................................4.. M.

A passbook recording your deposit will be sent to you, with 
your Pre-Cerrtonnlai Coin Set. ____

________ ______________ —'-X_________ _______
‘Accounts opened up to and Including 18th November, 
1966, will earn Interest as from 1st November, 1966. This
retroactive interest feature Is applicable to’ the 
deposit only and to a maximum deposit of $1,000,

initial
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Strawberry Jam QQ
Empress Pure. True fruit flavor. 48 fl. oz. tin   t_____________________

Apple Juice 3,.rslfl0
Sun-Rype. Blue Label. 48-oz. tin .------------------------------ I UI

Z-

Safeway
Guaranteed.
A tasty dessert 
14 fl. os. tin_____

Town House Fancy

★ Bartlett Pears
★ Peach Halves

Green Peas _ 4 
Tomato Juice ~~ 3..,

for

s1.00
for

Lucerne Party Pride

Ice Cream

Luncheon Meat _ 55°
Quick Oats for hearty breakfasts, 

36-oa. pkg.

Rich and creamy.

Choose from our wide 

assortment of tasty flavors—3& 69c
Margarine ECJSE, 2,-69*
Crum Cheese    45*
Brownie Mix £££££_____ 49*
Padding Cake*  33*
Chicken Needle Soup Sf£^! 2,.45*

Dog Chew 5?5rDT^.,k...................99*
Foil Wrap iP* .................. 69*
Seep Pads u....................— 33*
Brylereem SKasf..^................ 87*
Bromo Seltzer For fast relief. 

Regular nbe bottle 55*
i A

f

Christmas Baking Needs
All Purpose Flour
★ Kitchen Craft
★ Robin Hood
★ Purity
★ Five Roses -__ i

Seedless Raisins
Towa Home Cattforaia............. ...............

W«lul Hmm S^£79c 
SMM Brazils £££:• ...65c 
Frail C«k« Frail 59c 
Cut Mixed Peel SJSfr 80c 
PiMapple Rings .
Boblneon’e assarted ......................... C for w I C

pkg.
Lexia Raisins 

Glaaa Cherries **■*... jQ.
Bed. (tmii or assorted. S-OS. pkg.___496

Baking Powder SS., .. 47c
Chee’e Bake ......49c
Shelled Pecans £? pk|.. 39o

OImtUw, J>Oa 
ljos. pkg. .... C9G

★ Lemon ir Almond ★ Rom
it Peppermint if Orange 
Flaeet quality.

Empress Pure Extracts
 23‘

Cragmont

Regular or Low Calorie. 
Assorted popular 
flavors—bubbling with 
flavor. 10-oz. Mira caa__

Soft Drinks
10,. 99

Homogenized

Fresh Milk
3S,76C

White Magic

Bleach
Full strength.
5% ehlorene; safe for 

rayoa, nytoa or dome 

64-os. plastic...............

New at Safeway 

White Magic

Low Suds Detergent
For a magic wash, in your 
automatic washer 

3-lb. 1-oz. box------- ——

8A% butterfat.
In convenient 
plastic carton-----------------

2% Milk
Laoerne, Bonus quality, 
partially skimmed .............

B iiHashimillr Lucerne. BUnermBK Quart carton.............

Whipping Crum
Cottage Cheese

-qt.ctn.69
.... 25*
.... 42*

.... 29*Lucerne. 
16-os. carton

THIS WIIK'I
4/aokBbk okMet'Saoul^.^teL Twdhsfta

Maclean's

Toothpaste
“The toothpaste 
that deans.”
You save 10<. 

Giant size tube—

e

Check and corn wean
t -
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4

Ovenjoy. White or Brown. 16-oz. sliced loaf

Grape Drink 
Sockeye Salmon 
Mushroom Soup 
Cheese Slices

Lucerne—Delicious.. 

Serve chilled.
Vi-gallon carton------- 29

59
T > Edward's

Coffee
A blend of the finest quality coffee 

Drip er Regular Grind—Vacuum Packed

Skylark Fresh

Bread
* Honey Corn Loaf
* Cracked Wheat Loaf 

Oatmeal Loaf
24-oz. loaves. Your choice

3 for 95°
for

Layor Daka 4G*

SAVE NOW FOR

CHRISTMAS
Join Safeway's 

"Lay-Away Club"
Boy One Or More 80c Stamps 

Each Week

Post's Cereal

★ Crispy Critters
★ Crispy Numbers
★ Qrape Nut Flakes
★ Alpha Bile

10-oz. packages. Your Choice

for 69°2

31«55'
59'
4(.r89e

.3*55' 
77* 
45* 
69'

Prem Sandwich Spread ^ 2^39°
Facial Tissue ___ 6 hr $1
Toilet Tissue ^ ^r^__ „4r.ih55c

49c ____ 53c

Sea Trader- 

Fancy Red. 

7M-ox tin___

Campbell’s— 

Serve piping hot 

10-oz. tin______

1-lb. tin

79‘ $
2-lb. tin

1.55
For toasted cheese and 

eheeseharger8.16-oB.pkg..

Beans with Pork ass 
Fancy Cream Corn I 
Old Cheddar Cheese 
Bridge Mixture ■■ 
Jewel Salad Oil

Scot Towels
, «< 1 hr

LIBBY’S,
tomato tanoo.

LIBBY’S, 
tender, sweet, 
14 fl. on. tin.

Bicks Brand

Sweet Mixed Pickles 
a

SAFEWAY, 
Ontario Cheddar, 
random cute. Lb.

LOWNEY’S, chocolate-coated candy, 
lS-oz. pkg................

^ML63
Sweet Wafer Pickles iwr___59' 

Pickles 53’

Crisp and crunchy, with a 
mild, delightful flavor. 
82-oe. Jar_________________

Orange Juice
4,79Bel-air Frozen, Preunlum 

Quality. Concentrated. 
6-os. tin ____i____________

SAFEWAY EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 
Granulated Sugar No. 1 White St, 43e 101 83e 
Chicken Soups lioatta!™ —2 hr 

Jelly Powders jftfcjafe._ _ 3 hr 35* 
Canned Milk hr 37'

. M 75' 
..3 pt. eh. 65c

Pet Food -3*35'

Green PeasOih. aci
BEL-AIR. Premium Quality --4HH cello iU

Green Beans^

TV Dinners 10-oz. each.. .

Ipn PpAAm SNOW STAR Vanilla, Strawberry, 
IWW Ulvdlll Chocolate, Neapolitan .....______

. » A > - O « z . . * * * « e A A * • e ♦ < f r

39'VMHtyo for
Bird's Eye Frozen

★ Green Peas end Peart Onfois
★ Green Peas and Celery A
10-oz. package. Your Choice--------

10-OB* ••••••• •*•*

for 55*

Prices Effective November 15 to 19 
In Victoria Safeway Stores

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LBUTQEANTITIES

SAFEWAY,
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED

<?. * ** * >- x > _> x > » > v > • » •»»,»» » *
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Safeway Fresh

Cut from Top Quality Government 
Inspected Grain Fed Porkers. 
Stuff, Bake and Serve with 
Town House Apple Sauce..............

Pork Loin Chops Fresh,
Government Inspected 

Centre Cuts, lb.______
Pure Pork Sausage
Economy Brand, 1-lb. pkg._________

Skinless Sausage
Economy Brand, 1-lb. pkg——

Fresh Boneless,
Government Inspected, lb..

Canned Picnics S' 
Bulk Weiners 
Fresh Bologna DeHdooi
seasoned. By the piece. Lb. ..

Corned Beef Brisket

Side Bacon
Chuck Roast

Beef & Veal Steakettes
Ranch Hand. 10 2-oz. m

Chip Steakettes Swiffe.
Ranch Hand.

North Star. 
1-lb. pkg. .

Lamb Loin Chops ecc
New Zealand Frozen, lb.----------------W
’ 1 • ••• ' : ' P- '

Lamb Rib Chops etc
New Zealand Frozen. lb--------—-- WW

Sliced Luncheon Meat

Beef Cross Rib Roast
Government Inspected, Canada Choice, Canada Good, lb.-

★ Macaroni and Cheese ★ Pickle and Pimento
★ Bologna ★ Chicken Loaf
Olympic “New slice of _ - — <ni
bread size’’S-oz. pkg. /I $1 flfl
Your Choice.................... fOf I lUU

PotatoesOranges
No 1 Local Gems, Sound 

Good, Clean Cookers
Outspan, Valencia, Sweet and Juicy

Mixed NutsFresh Broccoli 1Q»
Serve with Cbeeee Brace, lb.------------------- ---------------- I

Prices Effective

Nov. 15,16,17,18 and 19
In Victoria Safeway Stores

the Bight to limit Quantities

SAFEWAY
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» SHOP NOW DURING SAFEWAY’S 
GREAT PRE-CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATE SALE

Chocolates make wonderful gifts ... they're a must for festive entertaining... they're great for family enjoyment. We 
have a wonderful selection . . . stock up now for the festive season ahead.

Rowntree's Patterson's

Assorted fillings 
with dark chocolate.

Rich and tasty. For 
gifts or home entertaining.

Mint PattiesMint Patties Chocolates
Moir’s, peppermint 
cream wafers. 
IS-ob. pkg.................

Cadbury’s, 
chocolate-coated, 
1014-OK.box ---

Lowney’s 

assorted, 
14-os. box

Chocolate Cherries Chocolate CherriesChocolate Cherries
Moir’s Premier, 
la liquid eream, 
12-ox. box.........

to at-home entertaining

MeVitie & Price

Petticoat Tail 
Mexieana

Peek Frean's

Fruit Biscuits 14-oz. tin____

Pagoda Caddy 11-oz. tin 

Shephards Biscuits 
Peony Biscuits t«*«...

Peek Frean's

Shortbread. 16-oz. tin

Assorted biscuits. 15*4-oz. tin

Huntley & Palmer

Tartan Shortbread 

Wedgwood Caddy 

Household Cavalry 

Tweed Roses
All Stocks 

Are New
1966 Pack

Sandholmo

Fragrance Assorted blseults, S-lb. tin

English Roses 

Tapestry ,y< Ok, 

Hunting Scene

Prices Effective:
November 16th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th

In Greater Victoria

SAFEWAY
- - K V > * * a « 4. A * A « 6 ». « » > V a * *• -* *• V •*

I

Delicious chocolates with 
exotic centres covered with 
Moir’s famous chocolate.

1-lb. box ............ ........... ln"TV box 1 1-lb. box 1 1 14-oz. box........................ ■

Moirs Premier 1
A Large Assortment Of S

Cream* ■ Jellies ■ Caramel*

Dairy Bo
1 Rowntree's, qj I
I Milk Chocolates, |

I 1-lb. box__________ 1

X
169

1 Milk Tray 1

1 Cadbury'*. g 5 9
I Milk Chocolates, 1

1 1-lb. box.....................

? 1 

Fifth Avenue
I Lowney’s, Assorted ES
1 Chocolates, ■ H «
| 1-lb. box _ _ _____

Peppermint

Cream Wafers
■ Moir’s, ES1 Two 7-oz. pkgs.

[buiAed ............. W



Town House Fancy

* Bartlett Pears 
!★ Peach Halves

Safeway
Guaranteed.
A tasty dessert 
14 fl. oz. tin_____ for

Z4 Lucerne Party Pride

Ice Cream

Green Peas „ 4f.r
Tomato Juice £—3**1 »• 1 
Luncheon Meat 
Quick Oats for hearty breakfasts, 

86-oa. pkg.

Swift’s Piwn. 

for school hutches, 

11-os. tia...........—.

39‘5
’>C

Rich and creamy.
Choose from oar wide 

assortment of tasty flavors..

Margarine JS 8r“ 2-69*
Cream Chens   45*
Brownie Mix £££££................... 49*
Pudding Cakes  33*
Chicken Needle Soup

Christmas Baking Needs
All Purpose Flour
★ Kitchen Craft
★ Robin Hood
★ Purity
★ Five Roses -__

Seedless Raisins
Towa House California............. ...................

Walut Pieces 79c
Shelled Brazils ’ 
FriftCeke Fruit 59c

-lb. $ 
pkfr

Lexie Raisins SX*S 29c I
65c Gleee Cherries

1K«. pkt. . <
Cat MltaO Peal X'S’,*'- 30c 
Piauiipla Riags
~ «.M«rW...................CforOlC

b'b. 49c
Biking Powder^......47c
Chee’n Bake ......49c I
Shelled Paeans £\kg. 39o

Empress Pure Extracts
★ Lemon ★ Almond
★ Peppermint ★ Orange 
Finest quality.
S-os. bottles .—--------

* Rom

Box 2,„45*

Cragmont

Regular or Low Calorie. 
Assorted popular 
flavors—bubbling with 
flavor. 10-oz. Mira can--

Deg Chew  99*
Foil Wrep itt, ................. ..69*

....... _ 33*

........ ...87*
Bronte Seltzer Regular size bottle 55*

Seep Fed* EX.. * a
For well groomed hair.Brylereem King sin tubs

Soft Drinks
10for 99'

White Magic

Bleach
Full strength,
5% ehlorene; safe for 

rayon, nylon or daow 

64-os. plaetio................

New at Safeway 

White Magic

Low Suds Detergent
For a magic wash, in your 
automatic washer

3-lb. 1-oz. box -—--------

Homogenized 1

Fresh Milk
8A% bntterfat,
In convenient 
plaetio earton...........

2% Milk
3-qt 

ctn.
Lacerna, Beans quality, 
partially sldmmed.................

Buttermilk .....
Whipping Cream 5^.. 
Cottage Cheese

-qt.ctn.69
..... 25*
.... 42*
.... 29*

THIS

•f/eoftfv flkiut f^neurhy TnerfttXa 

Maclean's

Toothpaste
“The toothpaste 
that cleans.”
You save 10<. 

Giant size tube..

compare -you can
i

Ul: '

i
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Ovenjoy. White or Brown. 16-oz. sliced loaf
4

Grape Drink Lucerne—Delicious. ■

Serve chilled.

Vi-gallon carton---------------- 29
Edward's

Sockeye Salmon ^ 59
Mushroom Soup HH 
Cheese Slices

Coffee
A blend of the finest quality coffee 

Drip or Regular Grind—Vacuum Packed

Skylark Fresh

Bread
if Honey Corn Loaf 
* Cracked Wheat Loaf 

Oatmeal Loaf 
24-oz. loaves. Your choice

3 for 95c
for

Layer Cake 49*

SAVE NOW FOR

CHRISTMAS
Join Safeway's 

"Lay-A way Club"
Buy One Or Moro 50c Stamps 

Each Week

Post's Cereal

★ Crispy Critters 
★' Crispy Himbers
★ Crape Nut Flakes
★ Alpha Bits

10-oa. packages. Your Choice

2coc
for

69

Campbell’s— 

Serve piping hot. 

10-oz. tin —

For toasted cheese and 
ehcesehargers.16-0B.phg..

Beans with Pork s— 
Fancy Cream Corn 
Old Cheddar Cheese 
Bridge Mixture ■■ 
Jewel Salad Oil

2-lb. tin1-lb. tin

79‘3 ,..55'
59"
4,0,89’ 

3,.,55’ 

77’ 

45’ 

69’ 

? 2 hr 39’

6hr$1

LIBBY’S, 
tender, sweet, 
14 fl. oa. ttn_.

SAFEWAY,
Ontario chcddar, 
random cut*. Lb.....

LOWNEY’S, chocolate-coated candy 
lS-o*. pkg.--_..»...—

SWIFTS, for baking,foo

Prem Sandwich Spread 
Facial Tissue 
Toilet Tissue

49c

SCOTTIES, assorted, 
box of 200____________

FVREX, 2-ply aaaorted, 
rug. of..................-.............

SWIFTS,

Sect Towels
. at t (or.__

- — 4rella 55°

OtM Wihr Sup 53c

SAFEWAY EVERYDAY LOW PRICES! 
Granulated Sugar No. 1 White 51,43= 10 L 83'
Chicken Soups _  __.2hr41‘
Jelly Powders 8Kfc±±___;___________3 hr 35'
Canned Milk 2 hr 37=
TV Dinners 10-OX.each . .... ............................ ........... —. liL_75'

Ice Cream Neapolitan __ 3 pt. ctn. 65=
Pet Food H fl.«tta— ................. ... w— - 3 for 35°

$1.55
Bicks Brand"

Sweet Mixed Pickles 
e■H63

Sweet Wafer Pickles Sr.__ 59
Dill Pickles ________ 53

Crisp and crunchy, with a 
mild, delightful flavor. 
82-or. Jar------------ --------------

Orange Juice
4,49Bel-air Vrosen, Premium 

Quality. Concentrated. 
6-oz. tin_________________

Green PeasO-ib. ac<
BEL-AIR. Premium Quality . .JEh cello ttU

*2 39Green Bean
Bird's Eye Frozen

★ Green Pees eid Pearl Oiteas
* Green Pees end Celery A
10-oa. package. Yonr Choice dm for 55'

Prices Effective November 15 to 19 
In Victoria Safeway Stores

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LBD9 QUANTITIES

SAFEWAY,
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED

> *
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Safeway Fresh

Boston Style
Cut from Top Quality Government 
Inspected Grain Fed Porkers.

I Stuff, Bake and Serve with 
Town House Apple Sauce------------

Pork Loin Chops 
Leg of Pork

Fresh,
Government Inspected, 

Centre Cuts, lb.______
Pure Pork Sausage
Economy Brand, 1-lb. pkg. -------------

Skinless Sausage
Economy Brand, 1-lb. pkg---------

Fresh Boneless, 
Government Inspected, lb,

Swift’s.
tinSide Bacon Government 

Inspected. Lb.Bulk Weiners 
Fresh Bologna
seasoned. By the pieci

Corned Beef Brisket

Chuck Roast Gainer’s Superior 
Sliced. 1-lb. pkg.

Beef & Veal Steakettes
Swifts,

Chip Steakettes Ranrh Hand.
X 2-oz. servings

Government Inspected 
e, Canada Good, lb. __

Lamb Loin Chops ecc
New Zealand Frown, lb-----------------W
Lamb Rib Chops etc

Zealand Frozen, lb —-- vPWr

Sliced Luncheon Meat

Beef Cross Rib Roast ★ Macaroni and Cheese ★ Pickle and Pimento
★ Bologna ★ Chicken Loaf
Olympic “New slice of _ _ wa wa
bread size” 6-oz. pkg. /I $1 (1 |l
Your Choice....................fOf I .VIU

Government Inspected, Canada Choice, Canada Good, lb,

No 1 Local Gems, Sound 
Good, Clean Cookers

Outspan, Valencia, Sweet and Juicy

Fresh Broccoli IQc
Serve with Cheese Sauce, lb.----------------------------------- I Mix or Match. Yonr favorites. Lb.

Prices Effective

Nov. 15,16,17,18 and 19
In Victoria Safeway Stores

the Hight to Limit Quantities



Canada Speaks Soon on China Issue
UN Membership Bid Friday?

UNITED NATIONS (CP) ~.
The general expectation was 
strengthened here Monday that 
Canada will introduce a motion 
on Chinese representation or at * *
least deliver a policy statement
on the subject in the Generali If a policy statement is made 
Assembly's China debate which1 it is expected it will commit 
begins Friday. Canada to finding some way,

representatives in the UN as
the delegation from Formosa.

A Canadian spokesman sug
gested that reporters refer to a

Power of Prayer 
Speaker’s Topic

Fatlu ffioionist. Victoria 
Tuesday, Ns*. 15, 1ti6 13

man
Christians

who believes that 
should open their

The expectation gained 
strength from the listing of Can
ada among the early speakers 
ln the debate, meaning Canada 
will speak either Friday or next 
Monday. ;

sooner or later, to seat Com
munist China's representatives.

The United States, mean
while, made its first move in 
the 16th annual battle over the 
seating of China. A U.S. spokes

man said his country, supported 
by 12 co-sponsors, has put on 
the agenda a motion stating 
that Communist China’s repre
sentation should be classified as 
an important matter, requiring 
approval of two-thirds of the as
sembly’s 121 members.

It has been reported here and

in Ottawa that Canada is con. 
suiting various countries on the 
Chinese question. The Ottawa 
reports have said Canada may 
propose a formula for the seat
ing of Communist China that 
would give it Nationalist 
China’s Security Council seat 
but keep the nationalist Chinese

Minister Paul Martin in the of God's -lower will speak in The 
General Assembly Sept. 23 forj Church of All Saints^ View
the latest information 
Canada’s attitude.

* dr to

about

Unification of Forces 
Won’t Hit Basic Roles

Michigan City Gets 

First Negro Mayor

FLINT, Mich. (UPI)—For the first time in 
history, Flint residents have a Negro mayor.

Floyd McCree was named to the post on a 1 
5-4 vote by the city commission Monday. The only 
Negro on the nine-man commission, he is a pro
duction worker at a car factor)'.

Island to Mainland

Minister Claims 
Tunnel Credit

Highways Minister Gaglardi 
took credit Monday for a plan 
for an underwater tunnel linking 
Vancouver Island with the main
land.

He said a plan suggested by 
Ernie Danielson of Ladysmith 
for the tunnel was "nothing 
more than a rehash Job of an 
idea I put forward about 10 
years ago.”

Mr. Gaglardi said his depart
ment checked the proposal and 
found it "could be feasible but 
not practical” because of high 
costs.
WINTER ROADS

Mr. Gaglardi said on another 
topic B.C. has the best winter 
road maintenance in the world, 
and backed up the claim with 
some facts.

The minister said more than 
15,000 miles of road will be kept 
open in B.C. throughout the 
winter ot a cost of more than 
53,000,000 — depending on the

Gaglardi

He eaid preparations
winter. He said this jab would I months ago as crews stockpiled 
need more than 3,000 men and nearly 1,000,000 tons of sand in
2.000 pieces at eqtMpment.

Medal Use 

Provokes 
Hellyer Note
OTTAWA (CP) — Defence! truck. 

Minister Hellyer told the Oosn- 
mons Monday he has asked a 
cereal company to cooperate in 
the matter of respect toe mili
tary decorations.

The breakfast food manufac
turer is using such decorations 
as the Victoria Cross in promo
tional advertising.

Mr. Hellyer said he has writ
ten the company, which was not 
identified, asking for coopera
tion so it would “not in any way 
diminish” honors won by Cana
dian servicemen, often at the 
cost of their lives.

bins braide major and second
ary highways throughout the 
province.

“We have about $4,000,000 in 
radio facilities which allows us 
to move the equipment around 
in a hurry and keep our boys on 
the Job 24 hours a day,” said 
Mr. Gaglardi.

He said the department oper
ated 700 snowplows, 100 graders, 
150 other plows, 10 self-propeBcd 
snow-blowers and one turbine

MONTREAL (CP) — Gen. 
J. V. Allard, chief of the de
fence staff, eedd Monday the ob
ject of armed forces unification 
is not to destroy the existing 
operational functional roles and 
tradition of the three forces.

Gen. Allard, speaking at a 
luncheon meeting of die Cana
dian dub, said unification will 
not eliminate the need for com
bat forces employed in their 
own environment of land, sea 
and air.

"But in the wider spectrum of 
conflicts In which it is envis
aged our forces may need to 
operate, it is essential that these 
elements be completely mutu
ally supporting and flexible so 
that they oan be managed oper
ationally as one national mobile 
task farce.
NO MELTING POT

"Therefore, it is not the In
tention to make the farces a 
melting pot of individuals with
out identity or pride in their 
environmental and functional 
affiliation.

Personnel bi the sea element 
will continue to operate ln a 
naval environment, army per
sonnel will continue to operate 
in a regimental system, and air 
force personnel wiU continue to 
operate in the air environment, 
keeping the traditions associ
ated wit htheir operating en
vironments at the unit level." 
EFFECTIVE

It was Canada's responsibil
ity, as a nation dedicated to the 
maintenance of peace, to have 
a defence force with the great
est possible capability within its 
resources, wluoti oould be ef
fective in the range of potential 
conflict in which the country 
might expected to be engaged

Gen. Allard eaid that for such 
a force to ba managed at t 
est efficiency, It Is const 
essential that the present three 
services be brought into a com
mon organization under I 
gle. concerted direction ant 
tool, and under a common, cen
tralized logistic supply and 
management system.

Martin said at that 
"There is a growing opinion in 

Canada that, if this organiza
tion is to realize its potential 
capacities, ail natiqiu and es
pecially those which, like con
tinental China, represent a sig
nificant portion of the world’s 
population, must be represented 
here."

to to to
Most countries, includ-

Royal, at 8 p.m. Wednesday. 
Rev. Roland Brown, who was

pastor of Parkside Baptist 
Church, Chicago, from 1933 to 

' 1949, will speak on prayer. He 
left to devote his life to training

people around the world in mak-1 
ing prayer more effective.

He has preached in 50 coun
tries and has completed six 
world tours in the past 10 years.

Mr. Brown has carried his 
message into many world-fa- j 
mous churches.

Funeral Chapels

Allard

SOLARCAINE
... fast first 'aid for cuts, 
scrapes, burns—Antiseptic, 
aids healing • stainless.
AT FIRST AID COUNTERS

Victoria
EV 3-7511

Sidney
656-2932

Colwood
GR 8-3821

Thief ‘Annuls’
Eight Weddings
SHENSTONE, England (UPI) 

— Eight couples who married in 
the local church have been told 
they must sign the marriage

lng Canada, are expected to register again to make their 
vote for the motion that a Pe- weddings legal. A thief stole the 
king seat is important enough church register containing en- 
to require two-thirds approval. j tries of their marriages.

‘Exciting 

Challenge’
VANCOUVER (CP)—Air Com

modore G. G. Diamond, head of 
the Air Transport Command, 
says the proposed unification of 
the Canadian armed forces is an 
"exciting challenge" in a speech 
Monday.

The air commodore said the 
unification is an experiment that 
will be watched all over the 
world.

"We can’t do it overnight, but 
I think we should be able to 
handle it," he said.

He said of the ATCs role in 
national defence: "Canada's 
new look in national defence is 
centred on mobiUty. We must 
provide the mobility.”

JOHNSON. WALTON 
STEAMSHIPS LTD.

MEET

MRS.
JAMES
BOND

Indian Talk
The B.C. Indian Arts and 

Welfare Society's November 
meeting has been planned by 
students of the University of 
Victoria. It will be held at « 
•p.m. today in the Dominion 
Hotel. Coffee will be served after 
the meeting. The public is 
Invited.

Tempestuous IThat describes the 
on-screen romances of James 
Bond and the off-screen marriage 
of Sean Connery who plays the 
role. This week the Star Weekly 
interviews actress Diane Cilento, 
who is married to Connery in 
real life. Separated three times in 
four years, the sexy Moll of‘.‘Tom 
Jones" and the sex-symbol hero 
of "James Bond” make a spec
tacular union of tempers and 
temperaments. Read The Secret 
Life of a Secret Agent-one ot 
several great features in the action 
magazine for on-tbe-go Canadians 
—Star Weekly—now on sale.

MICHAEL A MULHOLLANB
The appointment of Michael A. 
Mulholland as manager of John
son, Walton Steamships Ltd. is 
announced by Otto F. Aadrea- 
sen, president, effective immedi
ately. Mr. Mulholland brings to 
his new position ten years ex
perience with the company, and 
assumes his new responsibilities 
following the resignation of 
John N. Edwards.

travel bargains for groups
in coaches save:

from 15% to 35% for groups of 10 or more.
In parlor and sleeping cars save:

from 5% to 10% for groups of 10 or more.
Stilt bigger savings when you charter your 
own sleeper.
Complimentary meals when you travel in 
sleeping or parlor cars.
For details call your
Authorized CN Travel Agent p" I
or CN Passenger Sales Office. \l

There’s more to 
Canada Permanent than high 

interest savings accounts
A savings account can be a big help in 
building security. But other Canada 
Permanent services are just as important 
in providing for your futufe.

• Guaranteed Certificates for short-range 
investment needs which offer high interest 
with maximum security.

• Retirement Savings Plans (with tax 
savings) for professional or self- 
employed people.

• Highly skilled investment management 
for those with substantial holdings.

• The re-arrangement of your assets into 
an efficient Estate Plan giving maximum 
protection and security to your dependants.
• Our appointment as your Executor and 

Trustee means skillful administration
of your estate.
• Prompt mortgage loans at current rates. 

Take advantage of any of these services 
offered by Canada Permanent—Canada's 
largest trust and mortgage complex. 
Established 1855—Federally incorporated 
and supervised.

Do it the Permanent way.

Fort ft Douglas Street, 386-1361 
R. Frank Allen, MANAGER

SAVINGS • TRUST SERVICES • MORTGAGES

Canada Permanent Trust Company

Steelhead country is a man's country, rugged and 
remote. But it can reward novice or expert with the 
finest fishing thrill of B.C.'s action-packed outdoors.

Lucky Lager’s a held breed of beer; man- 
sized; alow-brewed; a big beer In the West
ern tradition. Grab yourself a Lucky and 
savour a flavour at big aa all outdoors.

Give Yourself a LUCKY BREAK
- . to <<m home deinretr end bottle return. phone: 382-6832 gr 384-4179

Great trophy?
Then celebrate with a thirst-quenching 
glass of Lucky Lager.

Join

PerWeek

FINAL DAYS
OF CLOSE-OUT
For Enrolment of Phase No. 5 Memberships

SAVE
20%

This is the total average cost if you enrol today on a course 
individually designed for you.

REAR VIEW
CHARMING!

OR
ALARMING?

LOOK
DELIGHTFUL 

COMING OR GOING

Don’t let a few unwanted inches mar your otherwise 
lovely figure! Wear Capris, Sheaths, Bermudas—any 
fashion—becomingly.

These Facilities Can Get 
The Results You Want

r

CONTOUR AND 
REDUCE THIGHS 

AND HIPLINE

REDUCE AND FIRM 
BUSTLE MUSCLE

CONTOUR and SHAPE 
CALVES

Phene

Thia advertisement la not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

BEFORE AFTER
60 DAYS

BEFORE AFTER
60 DAYS

NOW

• FaeilltiM far MEN • Faeilifiat far WOMEN 

Facilities Are Shown by Appointment

dpitnyi £. &Aepton

HEALTH SPA
1315 G8VERNMENT ST.

Oer affiliated preMJro elwbg are located la aaajor dHaa UerusietioMt 
Canada. Halted State*. Latta America aad Earope. In Camfe 
In the follnwtnc rttleg; Y’anomivwr, Vleterta, Calgary, fimeetan. 
Wlaalpey, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Windsor, Ottawa, Montreal.

t.
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Vancouver TradingClosing A verages
NEW YORK (Dow Jones)
M Industrial* ..»)«.«•, off (.4* 
to Rail* ........ .200.54, op .OS
IS UttllUe* 1.......... 1S7.M, oft .11
SS Stocks .............2M.S1, oH 1.00

Share*: 0.540,000.

Rodrtrrtm 
Sandoh 
Slteuitan 
Sil Rid** 
SU Sid 
SU TllaaProfitsTaken 

In Oils 

At Toronto

Toronto Industrials
TC Ex 
Tay
Texmont
Torwe»t
Trojan
Utica
Vananda
Van Metal
Venture*
W Cat Rea 
W Beaver 
W Mine* 
Yukon

61500
3000
1000

35700
3266
7815
1100

MX)
4500

13000
5130

300
1400

TORONTO
77 Industrials ... 145.39, up .05
8 Golds ......... 199.68, up 1.88

IS Bane MeUls . 88.80. off .54
9 Western Oils 116.70. off 1.25 

108 Composites 139.18, off .02
Shares: 2,588,000.

Quotations In cents unless marked ». 
t—Odd lot, xd~Ex-dlvldend, xr—Ex- 
rights, xw—Ex-warrant*. Net change 
Is from previous board-lot closing 
sale.

Egg Market
At Victoria—

Grade A large 
Grade A medlu 
Grade A small

gmeo 
Emp Life 
Exqulsi.e 
Exsuite pr 
Falcon 
Fam Play 
Fed Grain 
Fleet M(g 
Fleet wri 
Ford Cnda 
FPE Pion 
FPE Pn pr 
Fraaer

MONTREALTORONTO (CP) — Western ’ 
oate ran into heavy profit taking ] 
and industrials were mixed. I

Canadian Superior declined % 1 
to 26%, Dome % to 28% and I 
Scurry Rainbow % to 18%. I 
Canadian Industrial Ges and Oil 
climbed 1% to 12%.
Industrials (1 uotuated 

throughout the session in a (Jay 
of light trading.

Banks made the strongest 
showing with Royal ahead 1% to 
68. Montreal 1 to 54% and Nova 
Scotia and Imperial-Commerce 
% each to 61% and 58%.

Among other industrials, CPR 
gained % to 53%. Texaco 
dropped 1 to 64, Ford at Canada 
1% to 124% end Alcan % to 29.

CampbeH Red Lake and Dome 
Mines added 1 each at 19% end 
36% to golds while Kerr Addison 
fen % to 11%.

Erratic Mine Motet
; VANCOUVER — Speculative 

mining stocks put on an erratic 
performance. T. C. Exploration,

| one of the moat active, was 
: down .15 at .29. Highmont 
, dropped .17 at 1.80. Mattoona 

was off .14 at 1.56 and .10 drops 
were recorded in both Brenda 

i and Pyramid. Dynasty rose .25 
at 7.50.

k Fidelity was up .13 at .79, and 
Silver Titan .11 at 1.32. Atlas 
was i*p .30 at 2.50.

Growers Wine was up .10 at 
3.45, whole Scott Paper dipped 
to a new low of 15.00.

i Banks Fare Best
MONTREAL (CP) — Banks

* rallied to higher levels while the 
I rest of the market was nor-

rowiy mixed.
* Banks were up with Montreal 
I adding 1% points at 61% and

Royal % at 67%. Canadian 
Imperial Commerce and Nova 

1 Scotia each firmed %. 
tt Distillers-Seagrame slid % at 

33% after last week's advance
* of 3% points. Massey-Ferguson 

toat % at 21%. CPR filmed % at
, 53% and Canada Iron % at 17.
* Hudson Bay Mining tost one 

point at 70 and Rio Algom
t Mines % at 23%. HcWnger 
0 Mines firmed % at 22%. Inco 
0 ended up % at 86% after 

climbing to 87%
Dominion Foundries eased %

* at 20.
Brlnco slid 5 cents at 64.25

_ and was the moat active 
imhfetriai laaur.

Color TV Hit
NEW YORK (UPI) •— Prices

Bank N S 
Bathurst

Anuk * 
Arctfe 
Arlington 
Bata
Blue Star
Brenmac
Bornite,
Brenda
Buchanan
Buttlla
Capri
Caiib Bell 
Cane Moly 
Casa Con 
Chataway » 
Cunt Cob 
Coot Pot

Nt Contn w

Sat Drug 
at Trust 
Neon 

NB Tri 
Nor an<! a 
Nor Ctl O 
NW UtH p 
NS L P 
Ocean Cm 
Ogilvie 
Ont Steel 
Oahawa A 
Pac Pete 
Pac Peta w 
Pembina

New York 

Markets
Croydon 
Crown Sil 
Dolly Var 
Dynasty 
Endako 
Fidelity 
Galaxy 
General

DIVIDEND
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that an Interim Dividend (No. 270) of Seventeen and 
One-half Cents (17%c) per share on the paid-up 
Common Shares of the Company has been declared 
payable on Friday, the 301h day of December, 1966, 
to shareholders of record at the close of business on 
Wednesday, the 30th day of November, 1966.

By Order of the Board.
BERNARD DANSEREAU, Q.C..

Secretary.
MONTREAL,
November 11, 1966. »

IMMRIAL TOBACCO COMBANV Of CANADA IIMITID

te

Can Cem 
Can Cem p 
Can Iron 
Can Malt 
C Packrs A Hurley

Jericho
Jersey

Cdn Brew 
C Brew Ap 
C Brew Bp 
CB A1 A w 
C Chem w 
C Curtis*
C Dredge 
CG Inves. 
C Hydro 
C Imp Bnk 
C Upl Gas 
cil
C Marconi 
CPR 
CPU pr 
C Petrofln 
C Westing 
Capit Bldg 
•Chat-Gal 
Chemrell 
Chrysler 
Clairton* 
Columbia 
Cominco 
Compro 
Compr Ap 
Computr 
O«n Bldg 
C<»n Paper

Slater A wt 
Sogemine 
Southam 
Stafford 
ST Radio 
Steel Cm

Jeffersn w 
Jockey C 
Kelly D A
Kefinr Co

Tamblyn 
Texaco 
Thd CGInv 
Thom N P 
TT Tailors 
Tone Craft 
Tor Dm Bk 
Tor Iron W

LOnt Cem 
LO Cem w 
Laura Sec 
Lau Fin 
Lau Fn 6>i

Nesbitt,
Thomson

Active Slocks Plnebell
Pyramid
Quatslno

Trader A p 
Tran’atr 
Tr Can PL 
Tr Can PI p 
Tr CP w ] 
Trans Mt 
Trans PPL 
UnAcr 2p 
Un Carbld 
Un Gaa 
UGaa A pr 
ITGaa B pr

Volume
21330(1 Gulf Wn In 

98100 Occident Pet Dividends
AND COMPANY, LIMITEDCon Gaa A 

Con Ges B 
Corby vt 
Coronatn 
Coron 120p 
Corontn w 
Coron 2w

<1460 Am Tri Tri 
57800 Gen Motor*
55300 Monsanto 
54000 Transit run 
50600 Ford Motor 
49300 Douglas Air 
43800 Fair Cam 
42106 RCA
40660 Curtis Pub____

MONTREAL
12606 Brlnco 
10770 Husky Oil 
10000 TC Corp 
8193 Massey 
5643 Bell Tri 
4475 Power Corp 
4615 Cdn Brews 
3847 Alcan 
3175 Van Der Hout 
2600 Kodiak Pete

Mines
1X3550 Fidelity
67000 Chipman 
52600 Burnt Hill 
23000 Bateman

Crain R L 
Creatbrk 
Crwn Zellr 
Crow Nest 
Crush Inti 
Cvgnus A 
Cyxnua B 
Dial ISeag 
Dome Peta 
D Bridge 
D Dairies 
D Electr p 
Dofasco 
Dofasco p 
Dom Glass 
D Magnes 
Doaco 
Dom Store 
Domtar 
D Textile 
Dupont

Olcel 1* principal Canadian cities. 
New York and London 

AfMele
fiESWTT, THOMSON & CO, 

timbers »f
Montroali Canadianj Toronto

Toronto Mines SECURITYGrain
WINNIPEG

‘SR SR

La Lui 
Latin AM 
Lallch 
LI hat tan

many tooura.
The lint opened higher but 

selling appeared almost Im
mediately and by noon price* 
were an the downtrack. Ana
lysts hod expected a Might 
decline, saying traders would 
prefer to remain on the aide- 
lines pending toe outcome of 
President Johnson's surgery on 
Wednesday.

London Stock Prices
LONDON <CP' -Stock. rlo.bi*» Aaad 

Elac Ms Id: Aand Nam ITa Sd; Babcock 
and Wilcox 36s 3d; Blyvoors Ma lttd; 
Bowater Paper Corp 50s lSd; Brit Am 
Tob 69a M; Brit Motor* 10a 4>4d (xd); 
Brit Oxygen la 4fcd; Bnt Petroleum 66a; 
Burmah DU* 82a 7Wd; Can Pac IIOB’4; 
Charter Com 26a Sd; Courtaulda Ik M; 
Daggafontein 4a ICttd; De Beer* 30a; 
DtaWler* 17a 10Hd; Dunk» 27a M; Elec 
and M 21a 4fcd; Free St Geduld 106a M;

Nconex w
N Hard 
N Hoa 
N Imperal 
N Ketor* 
Newlund 
N Mylama

II Yea Ira a 
RatearMfala Bright, 

ExpiriHtri 

Semrity Sateaman
who would like to Join a 
well known, long established 
British Columbia firm of

To help provide good* and aervices at competitiva 
prices, many Canadian businesses have enlarged or 
up-dated their facilities with the aid of IDB loans. 
If you need financial s*«i«t»nns to modernize or ex
pand your buainess to improve its competitive posi
tion, perhaps aa IDB loan can help you. We invito 
you to diacusa your needs with ua.Nontax

Northcal
VANOUVER (CP) — Elmer 

Gottfrid Norman, skipper of the 
Vancouver fishing boat Misty 
Moon, hM been charged with 
fishing tor halibut in a closed 
area. The charge was laid by 
federal department of fisheries 
officer George Mclndoe and 
Norman was served with a 
summons to appear In Vancou
ver magistrate's court Nov. 25. 
Norman is charged with fishing 
for halibut Sept. 16 in U.S. 
waters, off Alaska. The halibut 
season closes Sept. 10 for the 
area.

Toronto Oils UUU INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANK

specializing in bonds and higb 
grade common stocks, and 
emphasizing research 

Let Us Know!

Vtataria Frm Bai 111

Unlisted Stocks

Strilako
Valnlrla
Vlmy

Dam
Il'TUAL

Cda Growth 
Cdn Energy 
CIF
Cdn Trusteed 
Collect Fund

Russia Finds
Huge Diamond
MOSCOW (AP) - A 106-carat 

diamond, the biggest in the his
tory of the Soviet diamond in
dustry, has been found in the 
eastern Siberian republic of 
Yakutsk, Tasa says. The Soviet 
news agency said the rough 
stone was found by a woman 
factory worker named Maria 
Konenkina near the diamond 
mining city of Yakutsk. It has 
been named Maria in her honor.

The Bond Market 

The Stock Market

Current inveetment euggeetions

Our November Review and Securities List includes a brief review 
of the financial markets in Canada.

A Kat of current investment suggestions is included together with 
investment data on over L00 representative common shares.

London Metal Market JL sf ssr November Rtvioo and Seesritios Lit! 
wtU bo forwarded upon request.

Wood Gundy Securities
Limited

Veapar 
V asmac

West Mine 
Whit* Star 
Wllco 
WtUroy 
Windfall 
Win-Eld 
Wr Harg 
Yk Bear 
Yukon C

Decline* . 
Unchanged
New high* 
New Iowa

V v

Tuesday, N*v. II, 111*

Today’s Dollar
MONTREAL- Close

♦V»I 
+l/« .U.E iWUr ............

Pound sterling
1.68 6/13
3 02 5/16

N1CW YORK— Close
—1/64 
♦ 1/WCanadian dollar — 

Pound sterling ...
92 23/44 

2 76 5/32
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Rain, Leaves Both Fall
Rainfall at Eugene, Ore., totalled 2.35 
inches in 24 hours up to mid-Monday 
—with more predicted. Ed Ragozzino, 
above, returned from a three-day trip

to face major job—sweeping mass of 
leaves and three inches of water from 
roof of his home.—(AP)

Archives Will Wait

Museum Tenders Soon
Tender, far completion ot the new provin

cial museum near the Legislative Buildings 
and the Empress Hotel are to be opened at 2 
p.m. Nov. 24 in the office of Public Works 
Minister Chant

Because of spiralling construction costs 
and the current tight-money i«riod with high 
interest rates, the government scaled down 
its plans for the museum and decided to phase 
out completion of the over-all project.

"We had to cut down an some at the ex
pense,” said Mr. Chant. "It's like housekeep
ing these days—costs keep going up and up.”

★ ♦ ' ♦
The bids which will be opened on the 24th 

are for completion of the museum and some 
work on the grounds around this building.

But the government has delayed the com
pletion of a new archives building and a cura
torial building, which will complete the com
plex at the comer of Government and 
Belleville Streets.

Fears Groundless

Trees Aplenty 
Loggers Told

SAN FRANCISCO (API —
Some logging operators fear 
they are going to run out of 
trees, but the board chairman 
of Crown Zellerbach Carp., big 
producer of lumber, paper end 
other forest products, reassured 
them Monday.

AU. indications point to an 
adequate supply to meet the 
inevitable rise in demand for 
forest products, said Reed O.
Hunt.

Addresssing the Pacific Log
ging Congress, Mr. Hunt said 
fully two-thirds of independent 
logging operators replying to 
survey questionnaire earlier this 
year reported they expect a 
future timber shortage.

In respbnse to the question,
“What should the logging indus
try do to attract young men into TORONTO (CP) - Petroleum. that other sought-after Increases 

2^— I Press Service says the Canadian in exports of Canadian gas may

Its markets effectively, Mr. 
Haflin said. ‘‘And of course as 
market demands change, so we 
must change too.” *

He called logging a complex, 
exciting and highly skilled busi
ness with a tremendous future 
before it.

B,C. Eyes Low-Income Plan

Swedes 

In Town
Five members of a Swedish 

trade delegadoa win coaler 
with government officials la 
Victoria Friday.

The Swedes are part of a 
large group touring Canada 
for the next two weeks, pro
moting trade between the two 
countries. Last year mutual 
sales totalled nearly tSS.tee,-

Government Assailed

Pipe Procrastination 
Hits Export Market

ftatta (Ztalimtft. Victorio 
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 1966

15

‘Sound
A proposal by Saanich for 

provision of inexpensive hous
ing for low-income families is 
being "very seriously consid- 
ered” by the provincial gov
ernment.

★ ★ ★
Municipal Affairs Minister 

Campbell said Monday the 
plan is being studied by J. 
Everett Brown, housing com

missioner and deputy min
ister, who will pass his 
recommendations on to the 
minister. -

★ ★ *
“I haven't seen the 'plan, 

but basically the idea of 
moving low-income families t 
around within a municipality 
is very sound in principle,” 
Mr. Campbell said.

The Saanich health arid 
welfare committee last week 
proposed the municipal, fed
eral anti provincial govern
ments purchase existing 
houses throughout the muni
cipality, renovate them and 
rent tliem to occupants who 
would pay a set rental 
amounting to 30 per cent of 
their incomes.

Surveys in Saanich have 
shown a need for 25 two- 
bedroom homes, 20 three- 
bedroom homes and an apart
ment building for senior 
citizens.

BACK ACHF

RHEUMATIC
PAINS

KIDNEY
PROBLEMS

Urinarv irritations that so often cause 
miserable back-ache, bladder weakness, 
frequency both day and night with dis
turbed rest are quickly relieved by the 
use of Renote be.

“Renoubs" is the modern formula 
that has given positive guaranteed re
lief to thousands of Canadians. Thia 
proven remedy also speeds relief from 
the discomforts of Rheumatic and 
Arthritic pains. Ask your druggist for 
Renotabe—the Buckley product with 
the full satisfaction or 100% money- 
back guarantee. 60 tablets 11.25.

CITY CENTRE
Compact block of stores, ideally located near chain depart-

*65,000ment store 
Never, never a vacancy

Vancouver Bell Office 
Benefits Older People

DOWNTOWN
Choice comer property of apartments, all newly-decorated. 
Last vacancy seven years ago. 9C7 QAn
Large comer, valuable lot.............................. ” • JWV

Full Details From 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

A. BERNARD & GO. LTD.
«W FORT STREET EV 4-S33S

By HARRY YOUNO 
Business Editor 

A move that will be of great 
advantage to older people hold
ing shares of Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada was announced by 
the company Monday.

The company is establishing 
stock transfer offices In Saint 
John, N.B., and In Vancouver In 
view of Increased ownership of 
Bell in these parts of Canada. 
As a result, It now will be 
possible to clear Bell shares in 
B.C. for estate purposes.

Hitherto such transfers have 
been possible only In Ontario 
and Quebec, thus making the 
holder liable to estate duties In 
one or other of those provinces. 

♦ ♦ ♦
VICTORIA SHARES

Victoria shares with Saska, 
toon the distinction of the top 
place in estimated retail sales 
in 19S7, according to the 
reckoning of Babson's Canadian 
report.

Babson forecasts retail sales 
In Victoria will rise by SO per 
cent over the 1906 level, and a 
similar forecast Is made for 
Saskatoon. Halifax comes next 
with a 25 per cent estimated 
Increase, with Kitchener and 
Regina next with 20 per cent.

This year Babson rated Vic
toria at a 36 per cent increase 
over 1965, while Saskatoon's 46

the provisions of the trust deed. 
The new shares outstanding as 
of Sept. 30 were 685,513.

♦ ★ ★
NO PLACE FOB HUNGRY 

A Vancouver bakery firm has 
donated a bus shelter near its 
plant that is especially piped 
with the bakery so the pleasant 
smell of hot bread will whet the 
appetite of the waiting bus 
passengers.

What a nice thought. Maybe 
some of our famous chocolate

makers, or even our brewery, 
could take the hint

As long as the fishpackers 
and the pulp mills don’t have 
similar Ideas.

★ ★ ♦
LESS EXPENDABLE

From Rothman’s annual 
meeting comes the interesting 
news that the vice-president of 
the Kenya Republic has given 
up that high political office to 
become chairman of Rothman's 
new company in Kenya. Maybe 
it’s a safer job with more 
security.

Permit Taken 
For New Motel

A building permit was taken 
out at City Hall Monday which 
will alow work to begin this 

osi a new $500,000 motor 
at Dougina Street and

Gartrtfar Road.
Hie 71-urtt nsotei wll be

mortis by Walter Jensen Con
struction LM. and Is acheduled
for opening on June 1, 1967. 
Main entrance will be off 
Douglas Street, with other

by Hunt replied: 
to China.”
TOUGH COMPETITION

Big industrial employers with 
aggressive recruiting programs 
and sometimes higher wage 
rates make competition rough 
In the labor market, the loggers 
Indicated.

Mr. Hunt said in the past 10 
or 15 years the pulp and paper 
industry's production on the 
Pacific Coast "has been grow
ing by 6.7 per cent a year, more 
than 2.5 percentage points 
better than the national aver
age.”

Hunt addressed more than 
1.000 loggers and logging equip
ment manufacturers, chiefly 
from the western states and 
British Columbia.
SERVICE

The problem of loggers Is how 
to grow, harvest end transport 
more timber more efficiently 
with fewer people and at a 
lower cost, the president of the 
congress said.

"Put another way, we must 
stay competitive,” said Otis D. 
Haifa, senior vice-president of 
Crown Zellerbach Corp.

The logging industry prospers 
only to the degree that it serves

"Move Boeing

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
This is the last tract of ZONED PROPERTY on 
the highway; 650 feet by 350 feet, zoned. There is 
approximately 10 acres in all for expansion. 
Full Price, AAA
with good terms__________________ OUjUUU

ARTHUR E. HAYNES, LIMITED
738 Fort Street Phone 386-3271

■’ After Honrs: Peter Brown, 382 1553

This advertisement is not 
Board or the

lished or displayed by the Liquor Control 
rnment of British Columbia.

government’s delay In granting 
Trans-Canada Pipe Lanes Ltd.'s 
application to ship gas through 
the United States may mean 
loss of export gas markets as 
well as a substantial increase of 
gas imports.
MORE OPPOSITION 

A 11 hough the government
later reversed its decision and 
granted Trans-Canadp’s applica
tion, with some restrictions, the 
international trade journal says 
this has not repaired the 
damage done to Canadian-U.S. 
relations.

"It is feared in consequence

meet more opposition in 
U.S. than they would have done 
a few months ago," says the 
journal, published in London, 
England.

The pipeline, planned by 
Great Lakes Gas Transmisston, 
a company owned jointly by 
Trans-Canada and American 
Natural Gas Co., would run 
through a section south of the 
Great Lakes.

Teachers Settle
ARMSTRONG (CP) — The 

Armstrong Teachers' Association 
and the Armstrong Spallum- 
cheen School Board have agreed 
to a 7.8 per cent salary increase.

FOR SALE
1,600 ATLAS 

CHAIN SHARES
No rruorabfo otter ratUMt

VICTORIA PRESS 
BOX MS

— Afro

BUYING sr SELLING 
REAL ESTATE? «.

Be Wise Get PROFESSIONAL
Advice BEFORE YOU START

It Costs No More and Will 
SAVE YOU

Tims. Monty and Inesnvtniinoi
Consult MR. GREENE Today!

385-0795, Rsnksrtss Heines Ltd., 384-8124
lift GOVERNMENT STREET

T
l^»s.s^

per cent is the only ene 
Canada at a higher level.

‘There appears to have been 
little overall change in the 
favorable retail outlook,” says 
Babson.

AAA 

DEMAND GROWS 
The Prudential Insurance Co. 

of America, in its annual 
economic forecast, says there 
will be no recession in the U.S. 
In 1967.

The company’s chief econom
ist, Dr. William Freund, now 
polishing up his report, says the 
bright outlook will be shaded by 
inflation and a modest slowing 
of the economic growth rate 
during the second half of the 
year.
WILL IMPROVE

Of special Interest to B.C. Is 
his forecast that the housing 
picture, which has brought the 
local lumber industry to a 
critical level, will improve.

The present demand for hous
ing in the U.S. is 300,000 units, 
and Prudential expects the 
upturn in building activity will 
come about the middle of 1967. 
It expects a 40 per cent 
increase In housing starts over 
the current levels and rising to 
an annula rate of 1,400,000 units 
by the end of 1967.

AAA 

PARTNER FOUND
The Canadian oil company. 

Place Gas and Oil, has found a 
partner in the large Glasgow 
International firm of Burmah 
Oil for its exploration in the 
Lancashire area of England.

Burmah will pay half the 
expense of an initial well which 
started drilling last week, in 
return for a 25 per cent interest 
in Place’s Lancashire holdings.

In entrances on Garbaliy Road.

A heated swimming pool 
surrounded by patios will form 
the Inner core of the complex 
and in addM&on, Mr. Jensen said 
Monday, there will be a sauna 
bath and sunbathing RscUMes. 
TENTATIVE NAME

A dbfag room, cocktail lounge 
and coffee shop are also in
cluded bi the plans.

Construction of the new motel 
k being financed by Holiday 
Development Company, of 
which Jensen Construction is 
part. Tentative name for the 
new hostelry is Holiday Inn.

BUSINESSMEN’S 
LUNCHEON

RESERVE FOR EVENING 
DINING—3S67222

Reds Boost 
Car Export

MOSCOW (Reuters) - Russia 
haa almost doubled Its
of ears and trucks in the last 
10 years and Is breaking Into 
Western European markets.

Russia now exports vehicles to 
60 countries, as against 20 a 
decade ago. Most still go to 
Communist countries, but there 
are buyers In France, Belgium, 
Holland, Finland, West Germ
any, Sweden and Italy.

ENT AREA SPLITS 
The shares of Entarea Invest

ment Fund have been split I 
three for one in accordance with

’•JmPa.Al.p* .*• .V A A’.-”-’ A..

MARINA 
RESTAURANT

in Victoria Phone

Phil BALLAM
385-8751 “ONE STOP** im OAK BAY AVENUE

Selling?
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH 

ERK GRAHAM

•' -Lr-%.A. • ‘<i
1

fi
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Results, Entries 16 Bin
Too)

!nG!nlniH«t Victoria 
zdoy, Nov. 15. 1966

At Bay Meadows
SAN MATEO, Calif. — Results 

of yesterday's racing at Bay 
Meadows with entries and selec
tions for today:

^■7 ’̂ **S!3gS
Star Captive (Hall) “ “S
S<™“ S;, B«nbl, Cu*

Pt’tr. Sally's 
B,„.

&g;s”;s
Some Velvet (Jennlng.) 10 “ J £

£s.i?°pSjr1Ts™:'i:u

weetener Dancer
B,™ l—i. B240 W SO M 30Sr!Hrf,52d,„'tOn,) <5.40 » »

Also ran:
Nakagawa)
Destlnarlo,

EIGHTH RACE - >5.500. allowance,! SUB RACE->3.000. two year 
three year olds. Miles, six furlongs: (maidens and Miles, six furlongs:
Once a Time (D.
Fleet Sunrise (E.
Nevada Lose (G._______ _____________
Light Rebellion (R. Yaka) ________ 114
Patch It Up (R. Olguin> ___________ 114
Memorable Maid (A. Pineda) _____ 114
My Lana (D. Tierney) ........................ U5

Mr. Okay. Ver-

Leftfooted Cypriot Sets NFL Mark

, Hall, ----------- n«|Roy*t Ballet (A. M.„ri .... u« less «*n d Kame °f American
c Medina------------HI I spinning Around ir campa,) .......... U6| football. Today, Yepremian is
’{.“Kff’ Il Mm’IaS ™ °t the specialty stars of the

Garo Yepremian, a left-footed] Yepremian did something Sun- 
soccer player from Cyprus ^aY Groza has never equalled 

. .. . ....... , by kicking six field goals for ahadn-V ever been to the United NFL record They provided 
States two months ago much

the first 18 points for the Lions, 
who went into the fourth 
quarter trailing Minnesota Vik
ings. 18-24, and won it with two

last period touchdowns, 32-31. 
Yepremian had to convert both 
to get'the victory.

Meanwhile, races in both

tzniis Cardinals had their lead 
sliced when upset by Pittsburgh 
Steelers, 30-9. It left the Cards 
at 7-2-1. Right behind are Dallas

NINTH RACE — >2.000. claiming. 
>2,000), three year olds and up, one and 
one-sixteenth miles:
Boston Fool (D. Tierney) _________ 105
Iron Tony (L. Pierce) ............. U4
Pushabhal (M. Carlgllo) .......................109
Nemas Karat (E. Medina) ................... 114
Manana Spirit (B. Jennings) _____US
Fair Fancy <L. Wall) .......................__  U4
Abbeys Miracle <D Long) ................... 114
Specs Wonder (P. Frey) .....................114
Disme (J. Ishlhara) ...._______.... 106
Geri’s Joe (R. Menell! ______  114
Rain Star (L. Burpos) ...........................114
lazy Linda (R, Yaka) ...........................Ill
Kelsey (G. Giesbrecht) .......................114
Dauntless Living (W. Mahomey)__114
Ciao (R. York) ....  U4
Chalnle Tie (D. Tierney) ....................... 106

Mountain Star (R. Caballero) ........ U6
Windsor Queen (D. Hall) ....—.— 116
Vegas Tux (G. Munsell) ................ 116
Rosafer (P. Frey) .'..............................U6
Honeydripper (R. Menell) ........—— 116

Selection
Ings, Waytah. 

Right Lane.
Victory Nas-

L Smokey Joe. Four Strinj 
2. Tilloqulll, Tuffy Taffy,
5. No Empty Wagon, 

rullah. Hi Silky.
4. Ever Bln, Little Knock, Miel Mia.
5. Skating Fool, Booker T.. Unparallel.
6. Me No, Ormea, Royal Khal.
7. Brooknle, Twyneth Teg. Lucky Dla 

mond.
8. Fleet Sunrise, Light 

Nevada Love.
9. Specs Wonder, Iron Tony. Abbeys 

Miracle.
Sub —High Alps, Mountain Star, Vegas 

Tux.
ONE BEST: FLEET SUNRISE

National Football League,
The Cypriot, who came to the -t. Lout, ...

U.S. to visit a brother in Dana, 
Indianapolis, decided to see If 
he could make it as a place
ment kicker. He had a tryout

NATIONAL LEAGIB
Eastern Conference

GPWLT F A 
10 7 1 1 117 m

Philadelphia

with Atlanta Falcons but went New York 
shopping in Detroit before t’w 
Falcons could make a decision.

• 6 1 1
9 S 3 0

Wuhlngtoa ... 19 8 8 0

... till 

... 0 17 1

I m pres sea by his soccer-style 
Rebellion, kicking, the Lions signed him, 

and they may have the succes
sor to Lou Groza when that 
Cleveland great finally decides 
to call it a career. In any event,

Western C«
GF W L T F 

Green Bay ... 9 7 2 0 233
.r. r 7

San Francisco 9 4 
Los Angeles .. 10 8 
Chicago ....... 9 3

Detroit

Pet 
.Tia 

160 320 .780
287 147 .667 
204 232 
184 234 
179 M3 J75 
131 289 .123 
102 318

A
101 

232 139 
183 202

Pet 
.778 
.778 
J7I

m .« :S
201 178 J73 
153 211 U133

Baltimore 19. Atlanta 7.
Dallai 3L Washington 30.
Detroit 32, Minnesota 31.
Los Angeles 55. New York 14. 
Cleveland 27. Philadelphia 7.
Pittsburgh 30. St Louis 9- 
San Francisco 30, Chicago 30. 

AMERICAN LEAOUB
OPWL 7 r A FIs

Buffalo _____ 10 0 1 1 244 199 .097
Boston _____  9 I > 1 188 187 .638
New Yarti___ 9 4 4 1 178 189 “
IKwatoo ______>9 1 7 9 281 139
Miami ............. 9 2 7 0 132 148 .229

Western Division
orWLT P A Pet 

Kansas City .. 16 8 > 9 343 188 Am
.......... 19 8 4 9 233

«• .... M 8 4 1 231 188 .558
....... 9 > 7 9 188 214 J23

Oakland 41, San Diego 19.
Kansas City >4. Miami 1C 
Breton 27, Houston 21. 
ButlAlo 14. New York >

conferences tightened up. In the (Cowboys (6-2-1), who got a last 
Western Conference, Baltimore minute field goal from Danny 
Colts had trouble with Atlanta Villaneuva to beat Washington, 
but four field goals by Lou 31-30, and Cleveland Browns (6-3 
Michaels brought a 19-7 win and 0), who whipped Philadelphia.
a tie for the lead with the idle 
Green Bay Packers.

Both clubs are 7-2 and by 
themselves although San Fran
cisco 49ers have a look with a 4- 
3-2 record. The 49ers lost a bit 
of ground Sunday by being tied. 
30-30, by Chicago Bears but It 
took some great passing 
John Brodie, which set up a 
touchdown late In the game and 
a field goal nine seconds from 
time to avert defeat.

In the Eastern Conference, St

27 7.

SPECIAL for
Arthritic Pain

Why suffer with Arthritic, Rheumatic, of 
Sciatic pain? Fast relief la waiting for you 
at your drug counter. Aak for DOLCIN 
Tablets. Yes, the same wall-known 
DOLCIN you’ve probably heard If lends 
and neighbours recommending. Over 
3 billion tablets sold, evidence of 
DOLCIN'* outstanding success. Why 
lust hope for feet relief from pein—be 
sure to get DOLCIN. Money beck unless 
fully eetisfled. 65-5

sel Queen. Time: 1:11m.
Fourth Rare — S3.non, claiming, three- 

feared, and up. t I IS mile,: 
iron Lover (Jennings) >6.80 54 40 ts an
Flushing K. (Volrite) * 9$ 6 S
Miss Pan Pan (Pierce) 5.00
Also wi: Mancta, Broker's Sun. Spin A 
Few. Breule Vaals, Cindy Vee. Mr.

° Sprtn*’ Kingaroy. Time:

Fifth Race — >2.000. claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: 
dh-Salty Jones

(McArigllo) >9 80>9 m >5 40 
dh Little Jakey iTlerney) 7.80 7.60 4.80 
Little Ringo (Trevino) 5.20

Also ran: Eddie The Count. Favorite 
Moment. Trilly Bird Song. Prince Tab, 
Fisher’s Bow. Dave’s Mistake. Itsno- 
problem. Friendly Host. Time: 1:11 1-5. 

dh-Read heat for first.

Sixth Race — S3.(HO. allowance, two- 
year-old fillies. 6 furlongs:
Terrullah (Mahomey) >6.40 >3.80 S3 20 
dh-Abbey’s Finale (Campas) 5.20 5.80 
dh-Whlrllng Tazerbo (Jennings) 2.60 2.60

Also ran: Speedy Recovery, Shamel’s 
Pleasure. Westward Wind, Amaloma, Ap
ple Of Her Eye.

Seventh Race—>3.500. claiming, three- 
year- olds and up. 6 furlongs:

The Hare (Pineda) >7.40 >4 40 >3. 
Prairie Jet fOlgiOn) S.SO < W
Gllvln 1 Perez: ’20

Aim ran: Gray Gale. Wnoboe Mwtrtl. 
Deer Bill, Flret Promoter. Dete With 
AH. Start Talkln, Homero. Time: 1:10.

Eighth Race—>4.000, allowance, three- 
year-olds and up, fillies and mares, one

First From (Jennings) >9.60 >5 20 >4.00 
Cleo Pat (Pineda) «-» 4.40
Grey Bonds (Yaka) 5.C

Also ran: Ray Gold. Taffy Tall. Pleas
ured Up, Lady Amigo. Time: 1:56 1-5.

Ninth Race - >2.300. claiming, three- 
year-olds. one mile:
Go Jim Go _ _ ~ ._

(Mahomey) >8.80 »-90 >5.40 
dq-Prinee Cotton (Jennings) 3 80 2.80
Blue Chlnta (Tierney) WJ0

Also ran: Oakland Raider. Rlmaronl, 
Scarcely Time. The Tire King. Silver 
Fir. Raider Radka. Time: 1:38.

dq—Finished first, disqualified and 
placed second.___

Tuesday Entries
FIRST RACE—>2.000, claiming (>3.000). 

three year olds, six furlongs:
Four Strings (R. Menell) ...
Sly Miss (B. Jennings) ....
Smokey Joe (W. Mahomey)
Artillery Miss (R. Campaa)
Lucky Bug (P.^Frey)
Darting Judy (C- Totdll)
Truant (M. CartgUo)

„ Waytah-fE. Medina)
T»4nty. Romn (A.

------- 1 D. (ft
od <L._____

__,_____
Low That Man (C. Hunt) ___
Wild Egyptian (R. Campaa) __ 
Biother Art (A. Perez) .....—
King of Comedy (W. Shertock) ...

SECOND RACE - SXOttt ctahnlng. 
<13.1X10), three year oida. ona and ooa- 
•ixtrenth mile,: . .

La Homo D. 
She', Ground 
EoV’l Pride

Trelawncy IB. Jennlngz) —--------
C. G. Knock (R Yaka)----------------- U*
TtlloquUt tD. Hall) ............-
Poona Flight <R Caballero)
Guatado (E. Medina) .......... -
Tutty Tatty (A. Baze)

111

Desert Expres, (A.
Right Lane (M. Votzke)
Bhoma <W. Mahomey)-------------
Red Antique (P. Frey) -------------
Renown's Lad tC. Tohlll) ———
Joey a Porto (D. Tierney)------
Trucktlon (J. Ishlhara) ------ —.
Mad Pat (A. Baze) -------------
Capa Last <L Pierce)------------
Final Souvenir (D. Hall) ...

THIRD RACE — S2.00 
<».»!. two year otda ona mile:
Croeera (R Cabellero) ....................— U3
Hl Silky (J. Iahiharai ............................ J1J
New Falmer (A. Baze)-------------------111
Ahhie Lea iA. Perez) -------------------JJJ
Victory N as rullah (A. Pineda) ...... U8
Speedy Somali IA. Maeee)-------------- JJ*
True Trust (F. Inda) .............
Surrey Lane «W. Mahomey) ----------- 11*
Ra-h Lady (M. CartgUo) ...------------
No Empty Wagon ID. Hall)------------U5
Chlrosan ,R Cabellero) ----------------- 1U
Peaha z Virtue (R. Otgutn)---------------U»
Pookle Um <C. TohM) ....--------------t ,
Deacaneb Ktn« (P. Porter) ................US

FOURTH EACE-SMOOt two year olds, 
maidens and tunes, elx turlongz:
Mias Mavoumeen (R York) Ill
Caroleeaa tC. Cooke)
Cemlnin Cricket (A.
Bettya Pride UL Pina 
lndlM) Liz (E. Medina)
Miel Mia (D Hunt) ....
Litue Knock (W. Mahoney) —
Ever Bln IM. Volzke)------------
Linny Joy (L. Duroeeeao)------
Mtea Hemp IB. Jennings) ........
Highly Seasoned <R Cabellero)
Behaving Gem (D. Hall) -------------------
Summer Palace ID Velasques)----IIS
Pollywollydoodle (A. lnea) . US
Khalea Celerity (C. TohlU) .....------- M
Jay’a Flag lit Campaa) ---------------111

FIFTH RACE—SMOO, aBowanca, three 
year olda and up, six fuflonga;
(inpirallet (R Menell) ....................— 111
S.iar Score (R Yaka) ........——..— 114
Sullectro (P. Frey) .................. U7
Skating Foo4 (G. Hernandez) ------------114
Booker T. (C. TohlU) ................... — 114
Sleep Shade (B, Jennings) ................... 114

SIXTH RACE—41.500. allowance, three 
year olda and up. Ulllee and mana, flve 
and one-half furlongs:
Liz (J. Armstrong)-------------- —-----UV
Plkhale it Medina) ............ 11»1
Ormea (B. Jaml^i) -----------------------120
a Hostess Kuth 'A «—£» 111
Me No <W. Mahorneyl____________ 120
My Lindy (M. Carlgllo) ----------------100
Royal Khal (D. Hall) ______ lli

a-Enhy-
SEVENTH RACE - 22.S00, Claiming. 

(M.50005.000). three year olda and up.

Sunny, Lore (A. Pinedo) 
Huey (M. Volzke)
Selling - - - '

— 114 
114

(C. Cooke) ____________ 114
____ __ Hall) ............ ....................... 114
Nevtrbln (W. Freeman) .......... .......... 107
Acquisition Jr. (D. Annatrong) — 114 
ckomt Hirer (M. CartgUo) .—„ Its
Barleycorn (D. Tierney) _____  10B
Hamlzh IW. Mahomey) ----------------- 114
Lucky Diamond (F. Inda) 114
Paroo Dandy ID. Hunt) ----------------- 112
Brooknle (L. Pierce) --------------- ... 120
Twyneth TOg (P. Frey)___________ 117
Mr. Ciuhway (K. Stuckl) __________112

MANYNEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

May Ba Simply 
Sluggish Kidney Action 

It’s a pity to put up with thia common 
backache because you just ilon’t know 
the cause, and the medication that 
may help you. You see. If kidneys 
become sluggish, urinary irritation 
and bladder discomfort may follow. 
The result can bg an annoying, nag
ging backache. This to when Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills ean help bring relief. 
Dodd’s stimulate kidney aetion. help re-

the backache. Take Dodd’s and sea if 
yon don’t fed better, reet better. Used 
aueeeeafully ky millions for over 76 
yean. New large atoe aarea money^^

Regular

T
SELL MORE 

MERCHANDISE!

I. *

Do you know 
about i he 
Confederation 
Train?
This is the most exciting 
train you’ve ever seen— 
and it will travel across 
Canada from January to 
November, visiting 63 cities 
coast-to-coast! On the 
train, there are things for 
you to see, touch, hear 
and experience.
The Confederation Train 
brings Canada’s story to 
life... and brings it to you!

Do you know 
about the 
Voyageur 
Canoe 
Pageant?
This takes us right back to 
the early days of adventure 
and excitement in Canada! 
Ten teams of Voyageurs, in 
costumes and canoes copied 
from history, will follow 
the treacherous, 3,500 mile 
cross-country route of 
the original Voyageurs, 
from Rocky Mountain House 
in Alberta to Montreal.

Do you know 
about
Youth Travel ?
Since 1964, thousandi of 
Canadian high school 
students, have been given 
the opportunity to travel to 
another province ... to 
find out more about fellow 
Canadians and this tremen
dous country o(ours . . . 
and understand what it really 
means to be a Canadian.

1

Do you know 
about the 
Pan-American 
Games?
Coming to Winnipeg July 22 
to August 7, 1967: the 
first time they’ve ever been 
held in Canada?

Do you know 
about the Bell, 
Flame and 
Fire Project?
This New Year’s Eve, 
Canadians will welcome in 
Centennial Year with a 
beautiful joyous ceremony. 
As 1967 comes to Canada, 
bonfires and torches will 
be lit and church bells and 
carillons in the country 
will peal across the nation. 
This ceremony will begin 
at midnight on the East 
Coast and move across the 
country, until, at midnight 
on the West Coast, the 
whole of Canada has begun 
to celebrate our one 
hundredth anniversary.

Do you know 
about the 
Confederation 
Caravans?
Eight colourful Caravans, 
which tell the same story 
as the Confederation Train, 
will be travelling to 657 
communities in Canada. 
Everyone in town will be 
there when the Caravan 
comes.

Do you know 
about Expo?
The fantastic spectacle of 
Man and His World being 
held in Montreal from 
April 28 to October 27 
in 1967?

Do you know 
about the 
Centennial 
Athletics 
Program?
About 6 million school 
children will be taking 
part in this program of 
athletic events with 
Centennial awards for 
everyone who qualifies!

Do you know 
about 
Festival 
Canada ?
In 1967 we’ll have the 
opportunity to see 
the best live entertainment
Canada has to offer! v • 
There’s something for every 
taste—concerts, plays, 
Western music, comedies, 
varietf shows, opera, folk 
music and dances, ballet, . 
Shakespeare—and it will be 
coming to you in Festival. 
Tickets to Festival 
performances held in your 
community will be priced 
low enough to encourage 
everyone to cornel

. «...

Do you know 
a lx mt the 
Yukon Alpine 
Climb?
Canada has the third 
highest mountain range in 
the world, surpassed only 
by the Andes and the 
Himalayas. In the summer 
of 1967, thirteen teams of 
mountaineers vs ill climb 
thirteen of the highest, 
uncliinbed, unnamed peaks 
and name one for each 
province and the Northern 
Territories. The highest 
peak will be designated 
Centennial Peak.

Do you know 
about the 
Centennial 
Projects...
and celebrations your own 
province or municipality has 
sponsored for Centennial?

Hundreds of new buildings 
—new libraries, audi
toriums, laboratories, parks 
and recreation centres, 
arenas, art centres—are 
being completed across the 
country right now. These 
projects will serve the 
communities for many 
year* . .. lasting reminders 
or our Centennial in 1967.

Do you know 
about the 
Military 
Tattoo ?
Canada’s Armed Forces 
have arranged a spectacular 
show for their contribution 
to Centennial. And they'll * 
be staging this show in 
coloui fill matinee per
formances and brilliant 
night-time displays in 40 
communities across Canada 
next year. The music, 
costumes and maneuvres 
are really exciting, depicting 
Canada's 300 years of 
military history in outdoor 
pageantry. In many other 
communities, the Armed 
Forces will put on 
spectacular displays includ
ing motor-cycle perform
ances and fantastic jeep 
stunts. This is one show no 
one will want to miss!

▲
AWA
186711967

Do you know 
abplit...
tire millions of dollars 
industries in Canada have 
poured into magnificent 
Centennial projects of 
their own? .«

l)o you know that almost 
everyone in the country 
will participate in some 
Centennial celebration 
before the year is over?

Already, the Community 
Improvement project has 
involved cities, towns and 
villages from coast to coast 
in an ambitious clean-up 
and beautify campaign.

Whatever your place of 
worship, in 1967 you will 
see a startling growth of 
unity among religious 
faiths across the country.
To date, 31 faiths have 
joined the Inter-Faith pro
gramme to foster a greater 
awareness across Canada 
of their common 
objectives and beliefs.

1 lie RCMP will stage 
special performances of , 
tiieir famous Musical Ride 
. . . Naval Reviews will 
be held on both the East 
and West coasts ... we will 
see exciting exhibitions of 
Folk Art from the Ethnic 
groups in Canada . . . 
and, in thousands of schools 
across the country, 
children have taken part 
in Centennial Tree 
Planting Ceremonies.

What are 
your plans for 
Ceiitennial?
All of these exciting 
Centennial projects are 
important and stimulating. 
Rut more important are 
the individual projects 
developed by each of us.
'1 his is direct participation 
in Centennial. And it 
doesn’t matter how large 
or^how small your project, 
but it is this kind of actual 
participation that can 
help you and every other 
Canadian come to realize 
how important Canada is to 
us and how great a country 
it can grow to be.

Do you knowHH^H 
about these 
Centennial Celebrations 
you’ll be able to enjoy
ini96r?r UMbHto The Ccntcpnial Commission / Ottawa, Canada.

British Columbia Centennial Committee, Victoria.

r
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Will Watch Two Cars Crash 
Two in Hospital

Rangers 
For Tree-Nappers

Hunter

Sparks

Search

Heavy damage resulted from 
a twixar collision at Tiilicum 
and Trans-Canada Highway at 
5:40 p.m. which sent Kenneth 
Crombie, 8080 McPhail Hoad, to

the Canadian Forces Hospital 
at Esquimalt with undetermined 
head injuries, and Joseph Zim
mer, 850 Snowdrop, to Royal 
Jubilee Hospital with a cut Jett 
leg and back injuries. BARGAIN

HUNTERStranger stations at Langford, 
Duncan, Nanaimo and Parks
ville will be keeping tabs on the 
movement of trees, he said.

“We get them every year at 
Langford. Some people go up on 
the Malahat and cut trees. We 
get them for transporting Christ
mas trees illegally and we con
fiscate the trees.’’

But Vancouverites are bigger 
offenders than Victorians.

The Forest Service found, 
after planting a tremendous 
area around Squamlsh Pember- 
ton on the mainland, that “mas
ses of people from Vancouver 
migrate up there on weekends 
looking for trees.’’

“We get lots of complaints 
every year from people who say 
their trees have been stolen,’’ a 
B.C. Forest Service spokesman 
said Monday.

To discourage the cut-and-run 
artists on Vancouver Island,

Forest ranger stations all the 
vi ay up the' east coast of Van
couver Island are being alerted 
to be on the lookout for Christ- 
m is-tree-nappers.

It's the best protection the

government can give to land 
owners who are robbed every 
year of their nicest trees grow
ing within easy reach of motor
ized hatchet men who believe It 
is more blessed to receive than 
to give.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE — A 
lt-year-old youth was tool 
overnight while hunting neai 
Port Renfrew over the week-

Announce New 

Healing Substance... 

Shrinks Piles, Checks Itch

Exclusive healing substance proven to shrink 
hemorrhoids...and repair damaged tissue*

many months.
This was accomplished with a 

new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly helps heal injured 
cells and stimulates growth of new 
tissue. Bio-Dyne is offered in oint
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H.

In addition to actually shrink
ing hemorrhoids. Preparation H 
lubricates and makes elimination 
less painful. It helps prevent in
fection which is a principal cause 
of hemorrhoids.

Just ask your druggist for Pre
paration H Suppositories or Pre
paration H Ointment (with a 
special sppltcstor).

Satisfaction or your money 
____________________

Clearance Specials

1966 MODELSCPR Swartz Bay Move 
Appears More Definite nightfall.

About 14 ROMP officers, cl

one hemorrhoidal case history 
after another reported “very strik
ing improvement.” Pain was 
prompdy and gently relieved ., . 
actual reduction or retraction 
(rilrinking) took place.

Among these case histories were 
a variety of hemorrhoidal condi
tions. Relief even occurred in cases 
of long standing, and most im
portant of all, results were so 
thorough that this improvement

The CPR appears definitely 
moving to establish wharfing 
facilities for its truck ferry sys
tem adjacent to B.C. Ferries' 
Swartz Bay terminus.

Announcement of this seemed 
imminent when a company of
ficial in Vancouver, balking at 
giving the Colonist a definite 
answer, answered a query about 
plans to have day-and-night ser
vice: *

"When we've established, we 
will be a night operation at 
Swartz Bay.’’
BY EARLY SPRING

The CPR hopes to have wharf
ing facilities completed and its 
operation working by early 
spring, marine operations man
ager Harry Tyson said Monday.

The move to build wharfing 
facilities alongside Swartz Bay

terminal means moving at least 
one home-owner from his pres
ent property.

The home of F, T. Copithome. 
2208 Dolphin, sits directly in the 
middle of the railway company’s 
two most likely plans.
ROAD PLANS

Mr. Copithome's property Is 
adjacent to the B.C, Ferries’ 
public parking lot, and one plan 
calls for a roadway leading oft 
the proposed new wharf, through 
the Copithome lot and onto the 
Patricia Bay Highway.

Hie other reported plan is to 
carry the CPR road along the 
length of Dolphin, meeting the 
highway at the end of that 
street.

There are 14 lots and seven 
homes on Dolphin. North Saan
ich Reeve J. B, Cumming said. 
But he added that he didn’t 
think the CPR had plans to 
move any home-owners other 
than Mr. Copithome.
‘FIRST IVE BEARD* ,

"First I’ve heard of it,” Mr. 
Copithome told the Colonist 
Monday night.

Reeve Cumming said Mr. 
Copithome had made an offer 
to sell his lot and the railway 
company had an option to pur
chase It.

B.C. Ferries, which has had 
a considerable decline in its 
drop-trailer business since the 
CPR has had its Trailer Prin
cess hi operation, has welcomed

the concerted CPR move to es
tablish on the Island.

“I foresee that we’ll be cut of 
drop-trailer hauling possibly by 
summer,” said Robert limes, 
B.C. Ferries sales and promo
tion manager.

He blamed the drop-trailer 
business for causing half-hour 
and longer night ferry delays.

CPR officials said they hoped 
to make a statement on their 
truck ferry plans, “possibly by 
Wednesday.”

When it reached the point that 
dealers were moving in at night 
and cutting truckloads of trees, 
the government decided to erect 
a highway check station on the 
Squamish Highway at Shannon 
Creek, about three miles north 
of Britannia Beach.

The Shannon Creek station 
will be operated around the 
clock. Including weekends and 
holidays, from mid-November 
until Christmas.

Especially for Mary

Singer Roy Orbison 
Solid Arena SuccessBriton Faces 

Spy Charge
LONDON (UPI)—Scotland 

Y ard Monday announced the 
arrest of a man identified as 
Peter John Reen for violating 
Britain's Official Secrets Act. It 
wos the second spy arrest in 
Britain thLs month.

Authorities said Reen would 
appear in court Thursday to face 
two espionage counts involving 
theft of classified documents. 
Conviction oould mean a fine 
end up to two years In prison.

exit door at Memorial Arena 
Monday night and she was "the 
only girl in town to embrace 
him.” V ~ .
VILLAINS

The hero of the piece is singer 
Roy Orbison. The villains are 
those nasty arena ushers who 
tried to break Mary's fast grasp.

"I was hanging on for dear 
life,” she said. “They tried to 
pull me away. I kissed hlm.1 
don’t know if he liked it I

couldn’t see him. I had my eyes 
closed.”

Well, whether Roy liked It or 
not, 1,857 responsive teen-agers 
liked him.
"FABULOUS”

“He was absolutely fabulous,” 
exclaimed Liz Seymour, 15, of 
1825 St Patrick.

Roy, who was supposed to 
have been playing In Seattle, 
came here on only a week and 
a half's advance billing. He 
couldn't get a place in Seattle 
to sing in.

And aetusly he was pleased 
with Victoria's teenagers.
OLD FAVORITES

“He thought they were really 
responsive,” Mid arena official 
Jack Morgan.

Many of Roy's songs were old 
favorites with the teens. Only 
the Lonely, Crying. Crawling 
Back to You, and Pretty Woman.

And Orbison himself. Well, to 
quote Mary again, ’’He was so 
neat.”

By KEN WARREN
“I was hanging on for dear 

life.”
These are neither thd com

ments of a Gemini spaceman 
who had slipped from his cap
sule nor a victim in raging 
flood-waters dinging to his float
ing house.

It was Mary Sloan, 15, of 1397 
SL Davids, discussing that 
“wonderful” moment when her 
hero-singer came through the

Five Years for Manslaughter "Sensible opening hours - 
that's one reason / switch 
ed to North West Trust... 
But there are others:"

Gatekeeper Found Guilty
• The Wi Tap 

Savings an Deme'i 
and Staff Cart

• Balases at Faatary 
Warranty with 
Every Unit

having dealt many blows to the 
body of Dudley (Dusty) George 
MSUer. 60.1711 Oovelty, Saanich. 
Ore lookout at Twin Lakes. Mr. 
Miller was found dead near 
Courtenay Aug. 13.

Lehoux has had a history of 
legal trouble dating back to 
1941, when he was convicted of 
perjury, at Sherbrooke, Man., 
and uttering and forging convic
tions on several occasions. - 

Defence counsel Ralph M. J.

Hutchinson referred to the 
accused’s history, indicating 
that with the exception of 
armed robbery ln Vancouver, 
1961, he had not been a violent 
man, and In that caae, Hutchin
son maintained the gun used 
had gone oft accidentally in a 
struggle.

at 5 p.m., which Mr. Justice F. 
Craig Monroe gave, In abbrevi
ated form.

By ARNOLD OLSON
NANAIMO — Florian Gerard 

Lehoux, 45. Wolf Lake gate
keeper near Courtenay, was 
found guilty Monday of a re
duced charge of manslaughter, 
and sentenced to five years. He 
was originally charged with 
nort-oapital murder.

The Jury deliberated for two 
and a half hours.

The Jury asked for legal help

3% interest on my savings. Now, I gat 444% 
alt as mack again- So my savings grow 50%

ccount pays’interest, too. That same 444%. 
i .North west Trust gives free chequing“It surprised me because this 

is rather a simple case,” said 
Justice Monroe, before advising 
the jury of the points of law.

Within three minutes the jury 
was back with the manslaughter 
charge, reduced from non-capi
tal murder.

Lehoux had admitted to

Sailors

Finally

Succeed

privileges, it doesn’t coat aw 
own money.

• I on sit beck and watch my____
Savings especially. North West Trust Interest rates oti 
Guaranteed Investment Certificates are as high as (%. 
And on Guaranteed Savings Certificates, intended for 
longer term deposits, your money achieves an average 
yearly growth of 73%. Your money’s always there when 
you went it; redeemable on demand.

Why are so many -people switching to North West Trust? 
Why not call in and discover the reasons for yourself. They’re 
open from 830 am. to 5 pm. Monday through Thursday, and 
from 130 am. to 6 pm, on Fridays.

Pre-sentence witness, Stewart 
Dean Robertson, a social 
worker, testified Lehoux had 
been trying to keep himself out 
of trouble.

"You have been ably defended 
... everything that could have 
been done was done,” said Mr. 
Justice Monroe.

He referred to Lehoux’s his
tory of trouble arising from 
liquor, indicating that Lehoux 
had put. himself ln a position 
that could result ln life Im
prisonment.

The five yt-~* is to be served 
consecutively with the remain
ing four and a half years left of 
the term Lehoux had been 
parolled from, arising from the 
armed robbery.

Royal Victoria Yacht Club 
juniors brought home the Mc
Curdy Cup from the Junior tail
ing competitions in Seattle at 
the weekend, the first time 
they're won the cup in 15 years.

Crews were Brian Woodward 
and James Riley; Louise Anstey 
and Barbara White; Chris San
derson and Kathy Maddock; 
Rick McBride and Ian James, 
with Marilyn de Frans as spare.

CWb finishing order was Vic
toria, Seattle. Vancouver, Pen
insula and Corinthian.

Middle East Explosive 
Says Jordan Delegate

NORTH WEST TRUST

said the attack constituted a 
warning that Arab sabotage 
missions attributed to the el Fa
tah underground group must

“We call the attention of the 
Security Council to the explo
sive situation prevailing ln the 
area,” el-Farra said.

El-Farra added that the mat
ter now is before the Israeli- 
Jordan mixed armistice com
mission and “we are hereby re
serving our right to call for an 
urgent meeting at the Security 
Council to consider further ac
tion.”

UN DEEPLY CONCERNED
There was deep concern at 

the UN over the latest border 
events, but they were not unex
pected in the light of inability of 
the council to agree on a course 
of action ln previous Israeli- 
Arab disputes.

Israeli Premier Levi Eshkol

UNITED NATIONS (CP)' - 
Jordan has warned the United 
Nations of what it called an ex
plosive situation in the Middle 
East resulting from an Israeli 
reprisal attack against Jordan
ian border villages Sunday.

Muhammad ll. el-Farra, the 
Jordanian delegate, said Mon
day the UN Security Council 
should take deterrent action 
forthwith to deal with the situa
tion, but made no immediate re
quest for an urgent council 
meeting..
SCATTERED F'lRING

In the area itself a shaky 
ceasefire arranged by UN offi
cials prevailed along the Israeli- 
Jordan border. Some scattered 
gunfire was heard on the Is
raeli-Syrian frontier, but no ma
jor incidents were reported.

El-Farra’s warning was con
tained in a letter to U.S Am
bassador Arthur J. Goldberg, 
president of the Security Coun
cil for November, describing 
the Israeli attack on three Jor
danian villages as "a naked act 
of aggression.”

PRIVATE VIEWS
UN Secretary - General U 

Thant was given private assess
ments of the situation by both 
el-Farra and Israeli Ambassa
dor Michael Comay.

Goldberg issued a statement 
deploring the "large-scale re
taliatory raid” by Israel and 
the "terrorist activities’ which— -----A - -S ■ « — -c-s ,tpreceaeci tnrs rain,

El - Farra told the General 
Assembly’s special political 
committee that this amounted 
to an attempt by the U.S. to ex
cuse the Israeli actions.

The recipe for Skol Vodka 
has been around ■ 
for 10 centuries.
Isn’t it about timefSjlh^ 
you tried it? fliXu

Mr. Justice Monroe said he 
would help Lehoux in his 
request to be transferred to 
Stony Mountain, Man, Requests 
through regular channels failed.
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Smashing right in second round sends Williams down for third time
★ ★ ★ * * * ★ ★ A

Leafs Return Healthy 
After Road-Trip Cure

VICTOUIA 1. OAKLAKD 3 
srATTIJC 3, FOBTLANDS

If there was anything 
wrong with the Victoria 
Maple Leafs, and it seemed 
that there was when they 
left, a trip to California 
that was hardly in the na
ture of a holiday, appears 
to have set matters 
straight. 

Winless In their last four 
games on Memorial Arena ice, 
where they played seven of 
their first eight games, the 
Leafs started to get untracked 
in Portland, where they man
aged a 1-1 result, on Nov. 6.

Then they headed for Califor
nia last Tuesday to play four 
games in five nights.

The trip started auspiciously 
with successive victories in Loa 
Angeles Wednesday and Friday

but the schedule appeared to 
have caught up with them when 
they had a 1-2 letdown In Oak
land Saturday and started Sun
day’s game in Oakland by con
ceding two goals before the 
eighth minute.

Something h a p p e ned right 
there. Rookie Neil Clark got 
things straightened away With 
his fourth goal midway through It did »o hurt

Two Juniors Score 

Badminton ‘Triple’
Leroy Williams defeated Dave “*

or w l t r a ph
_____ _ IS »1 « n 38 33

VICTORIA ........ 13 6 S 4 4S 36 16
Oakland ........__  13 6 4 3 33 36 IS
lx« Aagrten .... 11 I t 1 « H 11
— 11 4 I 1 IS <1 11

It 4 4 3 33 tt 16
13 3 16 1 37 S3 ft

Next game: Tonight — Loa Angeles 
at Vancouver.

Clay Slaughters Williams 
Third-Round Halt Ordered

By JACK HAND

HOUSTON (AP)—Cas
sius Clay floored plodding 
33-year-old Cleveland Wil
liams four times and stop
ped him on a technical 
knockout in 1:08 of the 
third round Monday night

in his seventh defence of 
the world heavyweight box
ing championship.

Williams, who still has a po
liceman's bullet in his body, 
was no match for the unde
feated 24-year-old champion.

Referee Harry Kessler of St. 
Louis ended the slaughter by 
stepping between the two men

as Williams wobbled on shaky 
knees with eyes glazed and no 
longer able to protect himself.

Clay, who prefers to be 
known as Muhammad Ali, 
floored the once-feared slugger 
three times in the second round 
and once in the third before the 
end.

Apparently stung by those 
who said he could not punch,

Sorenson in the boys-under-17 
finals in the Saanich Open 
junior badminton tournament at 
Brentwood Community Hall last 
weekend and then teamed with 
his opponent to take the under- 
17 and, under-19 doubles titles.

Lynn Polson was also a triple 
winner, taking the girls-under- 
15 singles and sharing the 
unde£-15 doubles with Jodie 
Merideth and the under-17 
doubles with K. Tuey.

Results:
UNDER IS

Girls* Single*—Lynn Polson: Runner- 
up. Jodie Mederlth. Score. 1V8. 11/7.

Boys’ Singles—W. MacPherson; Run
ner-up, Murray SluggetL Score. 15/11,
15/10.

Girts* Doubles—J. Meredith and L.
Polson; Runners-up, Marilyn Sluggett
and J. Bickford. Score. 15/10. la/5 __ __________ _ _ __

Boys’ Doubles—W. MacPherson and R. 1 Siiackioford. Score, 15/8. 15/5.

Mixed Doubles—Murray Sluggett and 
Marilyn Sluggett; Rumwruup, Laurie 
Blay and R. Carruthera. Score. 15/5
15/8.
UNDER IT

Girls* Singles—J. Mellree; Runner-up. 
K. Tuey. Score. 11/7. 18/12. 11/8.

Boy*’ Singles—Leroy Williams; Runner- 
up. Dave Sorenson. Score. 13/5 15/7

Girts* Doubles-L. Polson and K. TUer: 
Runners-up, J. Mellree and J. Meredith. 
Score. 15/5. 15/5

Boys’ Doubles—Leroy Williams and D 
Sorenson: Runners-up. J. Henderson and 
& Meredith. Score. 15/5 15/4.

Mixed Doubles—K. Tuey and D. Soren
sen: Runners-up, Leroy Williams and 
Lynn Polson. Score. 11/15 15/7, 15/8. 
UNDER 16

Girls’ Singles—Pat Knott; Runner-up, 
Leslie SluggetL Score. U/3, 11/8.

Boys’ Singles—Paul O’Connor: Run- 
ncr.up. Ian Fraser. Score. HAS; 15/6.
15/11.

Girls’ Doubles—P. Knott and L. Slug
gett; Runner-up. L. Poison and K. Tuey. 
Score. 15/5 15/10.

Boys’ Doubles—£>. Sorenson and L. 
Williams; Runners-up, Ian Fraser and 
R. McMynn. Score. 2/15 13/11. 18/16 

, Mixed Doubles—F. Pugh and R. Mac- 
iMynn; Runner-up. P. Knott and G 
I Rhanklrtfnrd. Score. 15/8. 15/i

■s—

Athletics Rebound 

To Outscore Macs
Van. Grocere Z.
VICTORIA - ............

1
3
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1 IM 13, 
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Albemi Athletics, surprised 
Saturday night, bounced back 
Sunday to gain an even split 
with Victoria’s Coffee Macs in 
the split doubleheader at the 
University of Victoria gymnas
ium which opened the Inter- 
City Senior ‘‘A" Men’s Basket
ball season.

Beaten, 74-65, on Saturday, 
Athletics came back with a 67- 
56 decision on Sunday as Larry 
Lehtonen showed the way with

Hockey
Scores

a fine effort which produced 28 
points.

Already minus Ron Bowker, 
Macs couldn't make it when 
Skip Ward fouled out with 16 
minutes left. They did get 
within five points ait one stage 
but two quick baskets by Leh
tonen ended the threat.

Coach Darrell Lorimer led 
his club with 17 points and John 
Lauvaas added 15 for the losers.

In an exhibition game which 
followed. University of Victoria 
Vikettes, runners-up to Marpole 
in the Canadian junior women’s 
championship last spring, de
feated Rawlings' senior “A’ 
club, 32-31, despite a 19-point 
performance by Mary Coutts.

the period. Andy Hebenton, play
ing his 1,001st consecutive 
league game, squared it before 
the opening 20 minutes was over 
and the Leafs rolled to a 72 
victory over the Seals.
JUST A STEP AWAY.

It gave them their sixth and 
seventh points of the five-game 
trip, made their road record a 
sparkling eight points from six 
games and put them back in the 
Western Hockey League’s run
ner-up spot.

They are six ‘ points behind 
Portland but have two games in’ 
hand on the Buckaroos.

Everything that happened on 
Sunday was good. Leafs drew 
all of the game’s four penalties 
but didn’t allow a power-play 
goal. They got fine goal ing from 
rookie A1 Smith, who made 33 
stops, they scored seven tiqjes 
with 23 shots at Jack McCartan 
to indicate they are sighted in 
and seven different Leafs did 
the scoring.
MADE SHOTS COUNT

Rollie Wilcox produced what 
was to be the winning goal with 
the only scoring shot of the sec
ond period, then Lou Jankowski, 
Gordie Redahl, Bruce Car 
michael and Milan Marcetta 
made it a rout in a third period 
when the Leaf shooting average 
was an even .500.

Delayed a bit by an air strike, 
the Leals arrived home late last 
night lor a home - and - home 
series which is the season’s start 
of their old rivary with Van
couver Canucks.

Six-Club Race Becomes Hope 
As Champs Skid to Bottom

It’s beginning to look as if the 
National Hockey League just 
might get a six-club battle for 
the four playoff positions. With 
the champion Montreal Canadi- 
ens faltering and New York 
Rangers and Boston Bruins ap
parently improved, the NHL has 
an early-season scramble.

Chinooks 
Caught 

By Shores

Canadiens, losing for the 
fourth straight time Sunday, 
dropped to the league basement, 
Rangers moved into third place 
and Bruins into a tie for fourth 
place.
ATTACK MISSING

With only 23 goals from their 
first 10 games, Canadiens could 
not find any punch again on 
Sunday and went down, 2-1, to 
the Bruins when they couldn't 
find a reply for Ted Green's 
third-period goal.

Henri Richard scored to put 
Canadiens ahead in the 15th 

★ * * 
or w L

minute of the first period, but 
that was the last time they could 
beat a brilliant Gerry Cheevers.

The former Toronto farmhand 
made 33 stop* and came out a 
winner as Ron Murphy tied it 
before the first period was over 
to set it up for Green’s first 
scoring effort of the season.

Meanwhile, the Earl Ingar- 
field Reg Fleming-Bernie Geof- 
frion line led Rangers to a 5 2

the weary Toronto Maple Leafs, 
6-1, to take the league lead.

Ingarfleld and Fleming each 
had two goals and two assists 
and Gecffrion picked up three 
assists.

For the Hawks, now 7-2 and 
looking more and more like the 
solid club this season, Bobby 
Hull, Ken Wharram and rookie- 
defenceman Ed Van Impe each 
scored ' twice after Dave Keon

win over Detroit Red Wings and had given the Leafs an early 
Chicago Black Hawks spanked, lead.

Clay swarmed over the chal
lenger In the second round aixl 
threw every punch In the book 
after feeling him out In the 
first.

A right hand dropped Wil
liams for the first time in the 
second round. He was down for 
about two and then took the 
mandatory eight count 
HIT BY BARRAGE

A barrage of blows sent the 
stunned Williams to the deck 
again, but he popped up 
quickly. Once again, referee 
Kessler tolled the mandatory 
eight count

Actually, Williams was saved 
by the bell at the end of the 
second. A right hand by Cassius 
sent him floundering on his 
back, apparently finished for 
the night. When the count had 
reached five the bell sounded.

Cassius came out for the kill 
In the third, throwing caution 
to the wind as he swarmed to 
the attack. Down went the 
Houston veteran again, shaken 
and in bad shape.

After the mandatory eight 
count. Clay resumed his punish
ing barrage until referee Kes
sler stopped IL

As he left the ring, Clay 
pointed to Emie Terrell, the 
World Boxing Association

Detroit 
Mont real

T r A Pta. 
• 37 31 14 
6 27 33 11 
3 37 36 11 
3 in 36 ie 
2 36 37 IV 
1 S3 26 6

FAN FARE
By WALT DITZEN

SUNDAY
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Springfield 4, Buffalo 7. 
Pittsburgh 1. Providence 5. 
Hershey 5. Rochester 4.

BASTERN LEAOl'E 
New Jersey 4, New Haven L 
Johnstown 4, Long Island L 
Charlotte 4. Knox villa X

CENTRAL LEAGUE 
St. Louis 2, Omaha 4.
Oklahoma 4, Tulsa 3.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toledo 1, Dayton X 
Muskegon 0, Port Huron 4.
Fort Wayne 3, Columbus X

WESTERN SENIOR 
Calgary 3, Saskatoon 2.

ONTARIO SENIOR 
Collingwood 5, Kingston 5. 
Woodstock 10. Oakville L 
Orfltta 5, Toronto “.
Guelph 8. Barrie 6.

ONTARIO JUNIOR 
London 1, St Catharines 2. 
Toronto 6, Montreal 9.
Hamilton 1, Peterborough 4.

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Rossland 3, Spokane 5.

OKANAGAN SENIOR 
Kelowna 13, Revelstoke X 
Vernon 4, Salmon Arm 4.

MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Selkirk 3, Winnipeg 5.
Brandon 8, SL James 3.

NORTHERN ONTARIO JUNIOR 
Sudbury 8. Sault Ste. Marie 0.

THUNDER BAY JUNIOR 
Fort Frances 5. Fort William 10.

MAJOR JUNIOR 
Weyburn 2, Calgary 3.

CENTRAL ONT. JUNIOR 
Cornwall 7, Pembroke 4.
Smiths Falls X Hull 3.

MANITOBA JUNIOR 
St. James 5. Warriors 5

CENTRAL JUNIOR 
Brockville 3. Ottawa X

Hoop Scores

Results of yesterday’s Victoria 
Amateur Basketball Association 
games played at S. J. Willis 
Junior High School:

Midget girl, — st. Palrlrk'. 4. St. 
Ann’s 5.

Bantam gtrla—Mefropiltan Angels 23,. 
Firs! United Tornadoes 19; Langford 
Tigeretle* 21, Rt. Ann's- 10.

Pre-midget buys—Esquimau 8, Capi
tals 6.

Midget boys—Metropolitan 35 Sooke 13.

A DANGER
Canucks are six paints in ar- 

riers but have three games in 
hand and have skated to a .500 
showing in their first 10 starts 
They play here tomorrow night 
and the Leafs go to Vancouver 
for the return game on Friday.

In Sunday's other game, the 
Buckaroos romped to an 8-2 win 
over Seattle Totems by scoring 
five third-period goals in a 
brawly sort of game.

Eighteen penalties, including 
majors to Portland's Jim Hay 
and Seattle’s Larry Lund, fea
tured quarrelsome action.

VANCOUVER—Ross Swanson 
scored 27 points Sunday but it 
wasn't enough as North Shore 
tripped Chinooks, 76-71, to hand 
Victoria its fourth straight loss 
in Inter-City Junior Men’s Bas
ketball League play.

Trailing by one point at the 
half, Chinooks built up a 48-40 
lead with eight minutes left but 
couldn’t hold North Shore’s 
closing rush.

Ex-Victorian John Hart and 
Ken Kabush each scored 17 
points to pace the North Shore 
victory.

NORTH SHORE (7<)-Bob Ud**!? 5- 
Mike Dowty LI. Dave Cox 13. Bob Proc
tor A, 3obn Hart 17. Ken Kabu* 17, 
Box* Tully 7. Sieve WOoda 2, Warren 
Ckinc 3

( HINOOKR 471) — Brian McIntyre 2. 
Rick Humber 5. Rom Swart.«i TT Harry 
Turner 10. Rod Sutton 4. Mike DOonnur 
11. Rod Fields 12.

UBO Jayveen

Van. YMCA 
VITTORIA

1 games: 
i Shore v

Tomorrow. Chia

DETBOIT 3. NEW VOBK I

284
379

sm
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va. Kerrisdale.

SOLUNAR TABLES
WHEN TO RSH OR HUNT

vktobia l. Oakland i 
FIRST rKBIOD 

L Oakland, Bums (Cyr, Swarbrlck) 

Maxner (Bellsle,

Wilcox)

3:07.
2. Oakland, 

nedy) 7: IX
3. Victoria, Clurk (Labrosse,

8:32.
4. Victoria, Hebenton (Marcetta) 13:56, 
Penalty-Redahl (V) 11:15

SECOND PERIOD
5 Victoria, Wilcox (Clark) 11:18.
Penalties-Redahl (V) 13:08, Lamou* 

reux (V) 14:35.
THIRD PERIOD

6. Victoria, Jankowski (Carmichael, 
Erickson) 1:09.

7. Victoria. Redahl (Labrosse, Jankow
ski) 5:09.

8. Victoria, Carmichael (Hebenton, 
Marcetta* 5:44.

Victoria, Marietta (Hebenton, Ertck- 
son) 17:02.

Penalty—Schvetx (V) 7:47.
Stops:

Smith tV) ..............................6 14 13 S3
McCartan <O> ..................... 3 3 4-16

tendance: 5957.
SEATTLE I, PORTLAND ft 

FIRST PERIOD
X Portland, Lunde (Cano, Jones) 1:80.
2. Seattle, Lund (Dtneen, Picard) 1:05
3. Portland, Van Impe (Jones, Madi

gan) 8:89.
4. Seattle, Lund (Helakala. Holmes)

18:25
Penalties—Picard (S) 1:05. Donaldson 

(P» 4:45-bund (S> and Hay (P) (majors) 
H 56. Picard «S> 10:88, Blonda (P) 13:50, 
DonaldsoB TP) 19:19. Holmes (S) 15:38. 
isKCOND PERIOD

5. Portland, Saunders (Coyer, Caron) 
12:01.

Penalties—Picard (S) and Van Impe 
(P) 0:42, Lund (S) and Pratt (P) 4:10, 
Bloftda (P) 6:45 Hughes (S) 8:5X Pratt 
(P) 11:14.

Boom Boom Third 
After Big Splurge

TODAY
A.M? P.M.

Minor Major Minor Major
2:15 7:1» 2:20 CM

TOMORROW
3:05 2:40

Major uolunar 
to 2 lioars, dnrfc

Minor periods, 
lllht type.

periods, lusting 1H 
type.

shorter tn deration.

1. New York, Fleming (2) (Ingarfleld. 
Geoffrion), 4:05.

X New York, Ingarfleld (2) (Fleming), 
8:47.

3. Detroit, MacGregor (2) (Wall, Berg
man'. 15:44.

Penalties: Geoffrion 5:30. McCord 9:19, 
Hillman and Mabovlich 15:30, Watsuo 
and H</well 18:52.
SECOND PERIOD

4. New York. Ingarfleld (8) (Howell, 
Geottrion). 12:05

5 Detroit, Prentice (3) (Delvecchlo), 
12:49.

Penalties: Wall 3:59 and 8:SL Fleming 
4:33 and 13:05, Bergman 5:23 and 15:05 
Neilson and McCord (majors and mis
conducts), Watson and Hlcke 15:05
THIRD PERIOD

6. New York, Gilbert (ft) (Kurtenbach, 
Fleming), 16:23.

7. New York. Fleming (3) (Ingarfleld, 
Geoffrion). 1512.

Penalties: MacNell 1:48, Bergman 
17:45 Geoffrion 30:05

Shots on goal by-
Detroit  ....................................12 9 14-35
New York .................................. 8 17 8-

Attendance 13.32L
MONTREAL 1, BOSTON 3

PIR8T PERIOD
1. Montreal, Richard (3) (Provost, G. 

Tremblay). 14:20.
2. Boston, Murphy (I) (Connelly), 

19:08.
Penalties: MArotte 3:33. Cheevers 4 0S. 

R. Price 7:55, Green (double minor) 
and Richard 11:07.
SECOND PERIOD

■No scoring.
Penalties: Harris 4:44, Ferguson 11:40, 

Orr 12:08 and 15:35 McKenzie 14:35 
THIRD PERIOD

5 Boston. Green <1), 14:15
Penalties: Rousseau :14, Watson 2:45 

Duff 15:35
Shots on goal by-

Montreal ................................... -13 9 12—33
“oaton .......................................JO 5 ft-21

Attendance 13,909.
TORONTO I, CHICAGO ft 

FIRST PERIOD
1. Toronto, Keon (3), 18:47.
Penalties: Van Impe 12:47, Pappin

14:35
SECOND PERIOD

2. Chicago, Wharram (3) (D. Hull.
Miklta). J5

3. Chicago, Van Impe (1) (Miklta), 
8:08.

4. Chicago, R. Hull (5) (Pflote, Jar
rett). 7:29.

5 Chicago, R. Hull (8) (Maki. Espo
sito), 14: IL

Penalties: Pappin 9:38, R. Hull 14:54. 
THIRD PBRIOD

5' Chicago, Van Impe (2). 1:57.
7. Chicago, Wharram (4) (D. Hull. 

Miklta). 5:35
Penalties: None.
Shots on goal by-

Toronto ............ ........................ —9 4 13—26
Chicago .......................... —.—..8 12 5—25

Attendance 16,686.

Three veteran player* moved 
into the top 10 in the NataonaJ 
Hockey League scoring parade 
following weekend action.

Bernie "Boom Boom" Geof- 
frion, back in the NHL after a 
two-year layoff to coach Quebec 
Aces of the American Hockey 
League, had six assists and 
goal in New York Rangers’ two 
weekend vietories to move into 

tie for seventh place with 
Dennis Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks. Both have 11 points.

Harry Howell, New York’a 
veteran defenceman, had one 
goal and an assist in two games 
and Gordie Howe, in his record 
21st NHL season with Detroit 
Red Wings, had three assists 
Saturday night to move both 
players into a tie for 10th place 
with four other players. Ail have 
nine pointe.

Stan Mikita of Chicago Black 
Hawks had three assists in Chi
cago's lone weekend game Sun
day night to move into a tie for 
first place with Norm Ullman 
of Detroit. Both classy centres 
have 16 points apiece.

Rod Gilbert and Phil Goyette 
of New York and Bobby Rous
seau of Monreal Canadiens are 
tied for third with 13 points each 
followed by Paul Henderson of 
Detroit with 12.
Mikita. Chicago ........................ ft
Ullman, Detroit ................
Gilbert. New York_________ t
Rousseau, Montreal ________ 4
Goyette, New York ........
Henderson. Detroit ................... 9
D. Hull, Chicago _____...... 5
Geoffrion, New York ................3
Marshall, New York ................6
B. Hull. Chicago ....................... ft
Connelly. Boston .......................4
Howell, New York ....._____4
Keon, Toronto ...................   3
Howe. Detroit .............................3

Speaking Briefly

Duncan Rink Scores 

In Inaugural Event

f. Portland. Caron <Goy«r, laundm) 
]:».

7. Portland, Jonas (C. Schmautx. Van 
Impel 1:28,

8 Portland, Coyer (Mealier, Caron) 
10: M.

9. Portland. Messier (Van Impe) JS:SS.
10. Portland, Jones (Van Impe, Me,, 

■lerl 14:18.
Penalties—Donaldson (P) 3:57. Hughes 

(Si 5:31, Pratt (P) 15:38.
Stops:

McLeod (S) ...........................4 JO 10-24
Head <P) .......... 9 13 7-28

Attendance: 5885 ,

DUNCAN — A rink skipped 
by Alice Blom of Duncan won 
the first bonspdel held at the 
new Duncan Curling Club over 
the weekend.

Mrs. Blom's rink" defeated 
clubmate Sharon Kaspick in the 
final of the Greenhaven event to 
complete an unbeaten run In the 
mixed borepiel and take major 
honors.

Defeated semi-finalists in the 
"A” event were Frankie Ser
jeant of Campbell River and 
Verla Evans of Duncan.
NOT ALL THE W«T“ “

Marg Sturrock of Victoria, 
who had won boospiel honors
for two straight years, was I finished in that order in 
dethroned in her first game but I Hudson's Hardware event.

/

11 1<
13 16
6 13
9 13

13 13
3 13
ft 11
8 11
4 10
3 9
S 9

9 ’’ft
• 9
T •

champ, at ringside and said, 
“you're next.”
MATTER OF OPINION 

”1 am ready,” said Terrell, 
who is supposed to be set for a 
bout with Clay Feb. 6 at an 
undetermined site.

A record indoor crowd of 31.-. 
460 turned out at the Astro, 
dome, but didn’t get much fon 
their money. Williams, a 5-to-l 
underdog, never had a chance.

Cleveland pawed at Clay with 
about three punches in the first, 
and the crowd yelled. But Clay 
was just setting him up for the 
kill. Blood trickled from Cleve’s 
nose at the end of the first and 
flowed freely after the second.

Fighting without mouthpiece, 
Williams tried to carry the bout 
to the champ in the early sec
onds, but Clay wouldn't stand 
still for him. The champ danced 
away, flicking an occasional jab 
and bewildering Williams with 
his speed.

The few blows that Williams 
did manage to land appeared to 
have no effect on the champ, 
who weighed 212% to 210% for 
the challenger.

Clay, the busiest heavyweight 
king since Joe Louis, was mak
ing his sixth defence within the 
space of a year and his fifth 
in 1966.

II

Weiss Ends Career

she went all the way from there 
to win the Eaton's event by 
defeating Polly Dorofoy of Port 
Albemi in the final.

Melva Schapix-rt and Barbara 
Duncan of Duncan were the 
losing semi-finalists.

Mrs. Vera Wilson of Duncan 
won the Oowichan Leader event,
outscoring Helen Berkey of 
Duncan in the final. Defeated 
semi-finalists were skipped by 
Helen Hoffman of Port Albemi 
and Betty Chessa of Vancouver 

Eleanor Gulstine of Port 
Albemi, Grace Deans of Dun
can, Betty James of Duncan 
and Dawn Djckson of Nanaimo 

the

George Weiss, who was gen
eral-manager of the New York 
Yankees during some of their 
most successful years, retired 
yesterday as president o( the 
New York Mets.

The 72-year-old .Weiss was 
succeeded by 49-yeatM>ld Bing 
Devine, former general-mana
ger of the St Louis Cardinals, 
who joined the Mets as assistant 
to Weiss in October, 1964.

Weiss was with the Yankees 
for 10 pennants between 1948, 
when he took over as general- 
manager, and 1960, when he was 
dismissed.

He accepted an offer to take 
over operation of the Mets, who 
weren’t much on the field but 
outdrew the Yankees. His retire
ment came just six weeks after 
the Mets had ended their most 
successful season, finishing 
ninth and attracting 1,932,693 
fans.

♦ ♦ ★

INDIA pulled off a tennis sur
prise Monday by eliminating 
West Gerniany in the Davis 
Cup inter-zonf temi -finals. 
Jaidlp Mukerjeh got the clinch
ing point in the 3-2 win by de
feating WUbeliu bungert... Art 
Wall won the Caracas Open 
golf tournament Sunday with a 
72-hole total of 276, one stroke 
ahead of Wes EUls and Dea« 
Refram. Moe Normas won $600, 
finishing ninth with 285, and 
Wilt Homenlok won $58 for his 
293 .. . Yoralurl Gluts, Jap
anese baseball champions, de
feated Los Angeles Dodgers, 3-1, 
yesterday.’ It left the Dodgers 
9-6 for their 18-game tour . .• . 
The Canadian junior badminton

championships will be held In 
Regina, Jan. 26-28, it was an
nounced yesterday . . .

* * *
FRANK ROBINSON, most 

valuable player in the American 
League this season, will under
go knee surgery for a cartilege 
condition . . . Dick Atkins Sun
day became the second victim 
of a fiery crash Saturday in a 
main-event race at Ascot Park 
near Los Angeles. Dos Branson 
died Saturday . . . Canada’s 
national hockey team scored 
two week-end victories in On
tario, winning, 7-3, against Mor-

risburg Combines on Sunday and 
4-2 Saturday against Kingston 
Aces . .. Quarterback Bob Brod
head of Philadelphia Bulldogs 
of file Continental Football 
League, tied a professional 
record Sunday by tossing three 
touchdown passes for a season's 
total of 36 . , .

♦ ★ ♦
JOHN SURTEES wrapped up 

the Can-Am car-driving champ
ionship on Sunday by winning 
the first Canadian - American 
Challenge Cup race in Las 
Vegas. He averaged 109.25 miles 
an hour in leading wire to wire 
and pocketed almost $50,000.

Fourth Place 

Final Finish 

For Steelers
FINAL (TANIHNO
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Seattle Ramblers blanked Ed
monds Warriors, 36-0, Sunday at 
Edmonds to give Victoria Steel
ers fourth place in the final Pa
cific Football League standings.

Ramblers won all ten of their 
games to take the league cham
pionship.

In Sunday’s other game, sec
ond place Eugene Bombers 
overpowered Portland Thunder- 
birds, 26-9, at Portland.

■ . I

WHL
ACTION

Wednesday
Nov. 16 
»Its p.m.

Memorial Arena 
Game No. S

VANCOUVER CANUCKS

VICTORIA 
MAPLE LEAFS

Tickets on sale at the 
Memorial Arena Box Office 
and Price and 8mlth, 9 a.m. 

\ to S p.m. daily.

CltlMrw-Aity Rmt In thn 
63.56 8X66 8516 8531 82.68
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Riders Pay Big Price 
For First-Game Win

Batin (Colnntlt. Victoria 
Tuesday, Nay. 15, 1944

REGINA — Saskatche
wan Roughriders won the 
first battle Sunday but the 
news that followed their 
14-7 win over Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers in the first 
game of the best-of-three 
Western Football Confer
ence playoff final has their 
fans wondering about the 
war.
FOUR INJURIES

Riders came out ot the gru
elling game, played on an iee- 
hard surface in 10-abov* zero 
temperatures, with one regular 
definitely out of action for the 
balance of the season and three 
others listed as doubtful start
ers for Wednesday’s second 
game In Winnipeg.

Lost for certain is halfback 
Paul Dudley, who suffered a 
severe kidney Injury while at
tempting to make a block on the 
fourth-quarter kickoff which fol
lowed Bombers’ only touchdown.

Dudley will be replaced by Ed 
Buchanan, who suffered a 
broken leg last season and tom 
knee ligaments In the fifth game 
this season which kppt him out 
of action until the last game of 
the schedule.
THIS IS TOUGHER

However, If middle-guard Ron 
Atchison, defence - back Dale 
West and centre Ted Umess are 
unable to play Wednesday, the 
Riders will be hard put to find 
replacements.

Atchison, who played Sunday 
with a pain-killer dulling the 
pain of an Injured back, is be
lieved to have a tom muscle 
and Is listed as a very doubtful 
starter.

Doubtful Is the current status 
of West, who dislocated 
shoulder for the fourth tima this|

season, and Umess. who col
lapsed on his way off the field 
after the game and Is reported 
to have suffered a alight con
cussion.

Bombers escaped without ser-

Big Start 
Puts Bays 
Far Ahead
James Bay Atodetio Associa

tion continued to dominate the 
Victoria Rugby Unton's first div
ision Sunday, trouncing Univer
sity of Victoria Vikings, 25-0, at 
Macdonald Park, tor their sixth 
win in a row.

Tom Bourne led JBAA with 
three tries. Norm Dixon added 
a try and two converts and Jim 
Ryan, Dave Hutchings and Don 
McNamee each scored ope try.

Vikings also lost on Saturday, 
11-9, to University of Washing
ton Husldee at Gordon Head 
Campus.
FIRST DDHIOH

or w I. r < r»Bar ....... ....i i i m a li
.............. « s s as as «

Vi
Oaksecosd navmox
Ort Bar .....................IJmm Bar . .......... 1Armed Force* ......I
NTS ........ 1
tnlverOty .......... 1

............•

*14 
4 • «

41 17 
M

a i 
s i 
4 1 
1 4 
1 I 
1 •

Owvtrtwn ft. JBAA 4- 
Amwd. Force* 11. Uoft 
Otoe Bay X NTS a

Oak Bay 8. Rainbow OMete 0. 
‘ On 0. JBAA X

“ Fifth Battery AQueen’* O _ 
Cowtohm 41.

Second-Half Surge 

Keeps Record Clean
GF

ft .. ft 
........4

Hmirigiuua "..........4
Hml IJon* ......ft
Cnivmity .... 4
Lwrklea .........ft
Mitorta Waal ..4
Nary ..........   4
Garg* -------- ft
UIXMO DIVISION

Can. i n
• 7
• 7
I *? 
1 1
1 <
1 a 
» I

I Ho at Heywood Avenue Park 
’’lax Kickers moved into a sec- 
* ond-place tie with the losers.
s 
s 
a >

ious injury in a game which pro
duced 24 penalties and a brawl 
which erupted in front of the 
Winnipeg bench late in the game 
and caused the banishment of 
Rider lineman A1 Bcnecik.

Riders won the opener with a 
great defensive effort, featur
ing the play of defence-tackle 
Ed McQuatters and defence- 
back Bob Kosid, which kept 
Kenny Plocn from mounting 
anything in the way of an at-, 
tack until the Riders had built 
up a 14-0 lead.
FORCED SHIFT

McQuartors was tremendous, 
particularly in the first quarter. 
He broke through tame and 
again to get at Floen anti Winni- 
peg-coach Bud Grant paid him 
toe oomphment of shifting Bd 11 
Whfcder to offence to try end 
oontrot the 25frpound tackle.

Kosid made two big ktorcep- 
ttons ki toe aeaond quarter, one 
when he wrestled the ball away 
from Billy Cooper ki the Regina 
end zone to prevent a touch
down and the other a spectacu
lar catch which set up a second 
field gcal fur Jack Abemlsclian 

TOOK CHARGE EARLY
Riders were In ounlrui most 

of the way, particularly in toe 
first quarter when they grabbed 
an 11-0 lead on a 12-yard touch
down strike from Ron Lancaster 
to Gordie Barwefi end five points 
from Abendschan, who kicked 
toe convert, got a field goal and 
another point on a wide fiefd- 
gooj try.

After Abmdschan’s eecond 
field goal, Rkkra eeemed to get 
a bfrt cautious, content to try 
and protect theft lead and not 
taking any chances.

TOO IJTTLE TOO LATE
mbens stopped the Rider 

running attack and had good 
Held passfion much of the 
ond half tart could get no more 
thorn one touchdown.

It came sudderfiy after Riders 
had quack-locked from torir own 
four-yard fine to toe Winnipeg 
45. Riders were charged with 
no yards and on the ftost play 
Floen hk Cooper, who had 
gotten behind Kosid, and toe 
speedy Harker went the rest of 
toe 55 yard* Winton converted 

A A A

“Jackson Again Scores Double 
In Canadian Football Awards

MONTREAL (UPI)
For the second time in the 
history of the Canadian 
Schenley football awards, 
Russ Jackson of the Ottawa 
Rough Riders has been 
selected as the most out
standing player and the 
outstanding Canadian play-
- m a. Canadian a** J-J

club, first became tha first 
Canadian player to win both 
awards in 1963. He also won an 
award in 1959 when he was 
named the outstanding Ca
nadian player In the CFL.

Jackson, who led his club to 
the Eastern Conference cham
pionship and then came up with 
one of his greatest games 
Sunday In the 30-1 rout of

_ »
....... - s

BUNDAY'S 
3 ”

GF W L T F A Mfi

ilium1 is 
1 a 
• s

REST

2“3£
S"3»S:

____ Jr- Cftri
Vlotort* Wot 2

Roy fester)----- Marty
Ti« 4 (Wte IteoKfe ft, Jolm

• (Hank Definte. A1 Uma.

Jackson 
without doubt

League.
The 29-year-old former Mc

Master University star, in his
ninth season with the Ottawa caster.

won the main Schenley award In 
a final ballot countdown 
for mer-teammote Ron

Lancaster, now quarterback
ing Saskatchewan Roughriders, 
was the choice as toe most 
outstanding player in the West
ern Conference.

The vote for the standout 
Canadian player was -between 
Jackson and Terry Evanshen, 
Calgary flanker who had a 
great season. .

However, the WFC did get 
one of the three awards. 
Calgary -linebacker Wayne

with Harris retained bis honors as 
Lan-! toe outstanding lineman in the 

CFL, winning cm toe final ballot

over Ken Kehman, Ottawa 
Mnehacker.

It marked the flret time to 
the htstiry of toe awards that 
all winners have been previous 
winners.

Selection In the awards voun* 
hag tacked 53,500 onto Jackson's 
earnings this year. He receives 
52,000 in savings bonds for the 
main award and another 51.500 
for being chosen toe outstanding 
Canadian. Harris receives 51,500 
as outstanding lineman.

Awards will be presented at a 
dinner in Vancouver on Nov. 24.

good/Vear

In Sunday's other game, Luck
ies came .from behind to edge 
Red Lions, 2-L at Bullen Park 
Ced Robb and Alan Wyatt 

for Luckies after Ron

WINNIPEG 
14 - 
43
174
ii-ai 0
0*03

First down* 
Yard* rushing 
Yards pasting 

made—tried
SL52

‘It Was Almost Perfection ’ 
Says Rueful Ti-Cat Coach

HAMILTON (CP) — "It's as 
cose to perfection as you’ll ever
see."

Ralph Sarlo, coach of the 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, seed it 
Sunday after toe first game of 
the two-game, totad-ipoint series 
fur Hie Eastern Football Con
ference playoff championship 
and he was talking about Russ 
Jackson, w h o quarterbacked 
Ottawa Rough Riders to a 30-1 
victory.

It was a victory winch left the 
defending Grey Cup champacna 
with little hope of keeping their 
trophy, end it wa 
by a brilliant Jackson.
KEPT ’EM GUESSING

The crity Canadian quarter
back to make It big in the 
Canadian Football League 
Jackson had what many con 
sider waa his best ever game. 
He mixed hia plays perfectly 
and kept the tough Hamilton

defence off balance all after
noon.

Playing on a surface that was 
in omazingty - good condition 
after three days of heavy rain, 
the Ottawa cAub was in charge 
from the atari. The Rider 
defence waa solid, holding the 
Tiger-Carts to 32 yards rusting 
and allowing completion of only 
eight of 20 passes thrown by Joe 
Zuger and Frank Ooemtino. 
DEFENCE HELPED

With Tlger-Cata managing 
only six first downs, Jackson 
was given plenty of chance on 
offence end he made the most 
of It.

Riders got only a field goal, 
set up as Bob O'Billovicti 
Intercepted Zuger's first pass, 
in die first quarter but Jackson 
threw touchdown passes to 
fullback Jim Dillard and end 
Ted Watkins In the second 
quarter. Moe Racine converted 
each time and got a single point

on a fiekt-gual try to leeve lt at 
18-0 as the clubs left the field 
(or the intermission.

Bo Scott scored on a bulldoz
ing, 10-yard run in the third 
quarter and Ranine added toree 
more points with the convert 
and two singles, Tiger-Cats 
averted a shutout in the fourth 
quarter when Zuger punted tor 
a single end Racine ended toe 
scoring with Ids second field 
goal.

Second game la in Montreal, 
at toe new Expo Stadium on
Sunday, and Gamey Henley, ace! g/Jj

Hamilton defence back. Is 
oniy uncertain starter.

Henley putted a ham-string 
muscle and his current status is 
doubtful. Ottawa-llnehacker Ken 
Lehman, lineman of the year in 
the EFC. suffered an ankle 
injury in toe torid quarter but is 
expected to be able to ptay 
Sunday.

AAA
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University of Victoria Vikings 
took a 3-1 half-time lead Sun
day in Victoria and District 
Soccer League play et Topaz 
Park but Canadian Scottish 
■cored twice In the last half to 
become the only undefeated 
club in the first division.

Oscar Valdai, with two goals, 
and Greg Pearson scored for 
Vikings while Franz Doeaburg 
(2) and Jack Breuker replied 
lor Scottish.

Two goals by Otto Ossege and 
a single by Bill Cameron gave 
Hcurigan Kickers a 3-0 victory 
over previously unbeaten Tally-

lead early fit the first httf. 
Sidney continued to act 1

pace In the second division 
edging Victoria Wests, 34, at 
Central Porte.

tnd Tug downed London 
Boxing CJUb. 4-1, at Topaz Park, 
Gorge and University Norsemen 
drew, 2-2, at lower Beacon HID 
Park and Colony Lions blanked 
Falcons, 3-0, at upper Beacon 
Hill in the other games.

O. C. Soccer
LONDON (CP) - Results o< Tutaday

dK’bSon^u1 Lew“ “ccer
Darttaftan ft. Brighten l.
Leyton Or l« Colchester ft.

DIVISION IV
< 1, Tranmar* 1.
X WFeadasn X 

4. Bradford ft.
' L Barrow 2.

Gty Juniors
Remain Pure
BURNABY — Victoria re 

mained undefeated In Pacific 
Coast Junior Soccer League play 
Sunday, fighting to a scoreless 
draw with Burnaby Villa.

Victoria naw has a record of 
five wins and two draws In their 
■even games and goalkee) 
Jerry Lister has been outatai 
Ing In registering flve shutouts.

‘One of the finest 
Canadian whiskies this country 

has ever tasted’ by gilbey’s
is sot pabtishad er displayed by tbe Liquor Control Board or by 

the Government of Britiih Columbia

b

2__- .

750 BROUGHTON ST.

Cross-Country Title 
For Shawnigan Lake

VANCOUVER — Shawnigan 
Lake won to* Pacific Northwest 
High School Cross Country 
championship Saturday St UBC 
with a fine team effort.

Shawnigan finished with 57
Ants In tha revere* order of 

scoring, ahead at Burnaby North 
(97) and Kfflamey (113) In t 
11-srhnol event.

Doug Hansen, Allan McAl
lister, Ian acBean and Laurie 
Bullivant finished 10th, 11th, 15th 
and 19th, respectively, to pace

victory.
Johnson, Shawnigan's fifth 
runner, finished 20th.

Rltch Ritchie of Vancouver's 
King Edward won the race in a 
record 16 minutes, 43 seconds. 
Terry Dooley of Vancouver held 
the previous record.

'• victory Is toe 
first for a Vancouver Island

Victoria High ___
fit I960 for the third consecutive 
time.

No matter how 

you light them-

You can't beat 
the taste oS 

Player’s

I
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Player’s...

the best-tasting cigarettes.
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bHIIVmROSALIE” DINNERWARE — Eng*—. porcelain by Ridgeway. Pink roses on whit*

background. Open stock items.2 for 1.0 to 8 for 1.0
5” and 6” ", XQ
plates. Each I .Vw
bonm china cues and raitem— o 4 Jfl 
Imported. Assorted floral patterns. ta for I ARTIFICIAL FRUIT — Pluma apples, kumquats, pine
apples, strawberries. loganberries Q 4 AQ
and oranges. 9 for I ■ltw
SMOKE STEMWARE - European glass. Cordial, sherry, 
cocktail, wine, goblet, pllsener, old ta 4 AQ• fashioned and tumbler. ta for I eta 9
FOOTED COMPORTS—Italian style In assorted 1 J Qcoloura Each 1 .4 3
FLORAL CENTREPIECES—Artificial flowers fri small.
vase-type container. 1 AQEach I .<>9
BONE CHINA FIZIRAIS—In the attractive Dogwotxl

1 slS~ 1.49
““ *««orted species of birds repre

1-4?

Person! Save on Stocking Staffers, Holiday 

One Low Price!

.49 Values for Horr
CHILDREN'S WEAR

lack a XQ COMBED COTTON T-SHIRTS—Long aleevea,
, Eaoh I ■**« assorted patterns In pastels. A 4 X Q

Sizes 1 to S. K far »

••49 blkmPEBB—FlMcwilmd aottoa Is mint, rsllow. pink.1.49 ss*1-1 1.49
1.49 B1BN«KT—Suiltlted . . . iweirei M”xW. Vtecow■ and nylon blast. Whit., bhw. mate. or 4 SC■j /jg pink. Bach 1.4.

oiauc rLANNZLrm pyjamas—Son, mtr ftenn.i«t 
* — ttems and coloura Sixes 4 to ta.

st

rwta* -APRONS—Cotton in ««— 

colours.

RKIRT RACK— 9.1 AQHolds • skirts. t tor I eta9
THREAD-Varlety of 4 1 AQshades. W spools I eta9
IRONING BOARD SETS—Foam with 4 4ASilicon cover. Each ■ eta9

BATON'S—Nettou, Mala Fleer I

STATIONERY T
PAPER-MATE PENS—Assorted 4 XQ H

colours. Each • n"tw a»
double DBCS rums CAans—piaiiio 4 XQcoated. .ttmrtlv. dmlsm. boh I .*»□ »

CELLULOSE TAPE-Scotch brand, 9 .. 1 Ad -H” X L»C ln dispenser. ta rolls I ata« 7
SNAP SHOT ALBUM— 4 A Q '
Each ■ etaW
MRAP BOOK- 4 AQ
Each I eta9

EATON'S Bhinsaary. Mala Fleer

Wool and Fancy Goods
• PILLOW CASES — Stamped to embroider.

Floral and cross stitch design. 4 X Q 
\ Pair I n«W ;DOUBLB KNrrma WOOL-SO» was, « 4 4 A B

IOS nylon . . . auorted colour, <9 ball. 1.49 B
3 PLY BLENDED FINGERING—Wool, rayon and nylon $
ln assorted A 1 A Q I
colours. O balls I .ta9 fBABY WOOL—Assorted colours, C 4 AQ f
nylon reinforced. 9 balls I-ta9 '

EATON'S—Weal and Faaey Goods. Third Floor

FASHION FABRICS
45” BATES DISCIPLINED tXJTTONS—Colour- 
fast, shrink-resistant.. . attractive 4 X Q 
prints. l’A yds. I ■*Bw
to VELVETEEN—Auorted colours 4X0
Yard ____ , 1.43
«a - ralNTEli cotton dark d JQ
prints. ltt yards I eta 9
IS" SPUN TWEEDS—Rayon looks like wool, 4 AQ crease resistant. Yard I eta9
M" COTTON PRINT—Florals and A 4 AQ novelties, easy care. ta yds. I ata9

3 yda 1.49 
* 4-1.49

_Washabl« -import*4

whits plu»h

in kup “ 
.NOBS®"
,tv«.pl««

“atch^t

tags-

„ cutler box-
PAINT AND“HIGH GRADE" INTERI 
colours. Quark "HIGH GRADE" GLOB! 
10 fashionable shades.

‘ "HIGH GRADE" GLOW 
B colours. Quart 
"HIGH GRADE" IIM! 
13 colours. Quart 
"HIGH GRADE" POEC 
< coloura Quart 
PAINT BRUSHES—3. 
Nylon bristles. Each 
ROLLER SET*—3", 

H»ndle and 7H’
sr-xW' •
v«°o-.

FLOOR

«** Tunes Each x 
stain tyP®* Mcra-«enc“ a 

on both Bki ^tae Y'xY
v^°ijts;tei^‘rbeiued » Floor.

EaU<lD I

SSgScf*’"®’

FOOTWTAB 

p*lr «n’»sU»t®’*aS.’Sil

CAMERA SUPPLIES
« n»B tsats— 4 for 1.49

3 b 1.45
octagon » 
.jerfgn withb

White. War BATUm.

HOUSEHOLD
TEBBYCLOTM TEA TOWBLg

Bright prints.CORDI ROY PILLOW COVE/

LINEN TEA TOWEIA—30’ , 
BAIM TOWEIXb—Jacquard

or yellow.
24 x45 ”.TABLECLOTHS—Assuiled.

EachTERRY TEA TOWBLB-Sf

or checked.COTTON PILLOW CASK

42" xM".FOAM PILLOW»-19"x21 
or rayon covera Each

MUSK Cl
lxVTorH°NES-

aw:oai*-BV w
TOILETRIES
BLACK CATS—Scents by Mu Hypnotlqud, Primitif. Each 

' H-OM spice, lor men.
Set

JMlluwState I to L
Pair
WOMEN'S BLACK RUBBER BOOTS

Sixes I to 7. Pair CHILDREN’S WEAR
Mutk BLSNBicn—bmuud Uoric.

Size SS' xSU' . Ka^hGUUA* SLACKS—sheen cotton. I

lined. Sixes » to IX

Pair
GAslUr COTTON EYELET SUPS-

sixes 2 to ta. Each STRETCH BIEEPEH- CWOpleos
cloth. EachGIKLF AND BOYS’ FLANNEL! 

—a colours and patterns.

artl«to*

..HIT PARADE BBOOXum^
15 r.p.m.CAEEYING CASES—Pot « r.p m. 
lu-record capacity. Each 
RECORD RACKS—Decorative, bo 
records of any slse. Bach 
RECORD CLEANING KITH—For better sound reproduction. I 
GUITAR STRINGS—One set of 

I strings. Set 
WEATHER DOOS- Change colour with weather condf 

4&-RPM RECORDS - 
Just off the hit paradel

1ATOJ
B Floor.
SatldinS

FOUNDATIONS
HAIDENFORM “SWEET ?
Bandeau style. White cotta 
B and C cups in the group.

EachGIRDLES AND PANTIR GIED 
elastic with panel front.
Sues M iad L Bach BANDEAU AND CONTOUR BR 

Bites 32 to 3SA.13 to M B and C oolleeUvely 
GIRDLEB-Designed and stvte 
Two-way stretch, pull-on style.
Sixes 10 to M. EachEATON'S—F«

LINGERIEFLANNIXaTTB SHIFT GOWNS - Hri 
white and pink or white and blue, aleevea, 2-button doaliig at 4
scoop neckline. S.M.L. Each I
N1LON TBICOT XIJrX—With italnly iw. trim. 
White, blue. pink. Sten S3 to 42. bcb LONG GOWNS—With cap sleeves and embrok 

Pink or turquoise. M-L. and XL.

Each
BATLN-riNHMIKD NYLON BRIEFS— ta

pinR or blue. Sixes S.M.L. ta pe 
«ATON»-Llw*rte. Floof

prod«c®
TKENT KNEE fclGHS-Wu...to IL pairs 1 a49

5 b 1.49
UWSM-I.IWIS XH*n UlloRd Byte.
,te COUOU te Bte. 1 4g

Y BOXKD rSMYIB- B BQ
y. Satuntay. Suntay. SM 1.43 
m—Arart. white. 4 Xa

•Ach 1,49
IT posted. Site, HA te MC. 4 BQ OUB AMD OnUMJM-StrHrh.'whS

“‘XU 1.49
and BOYS’ WEARas—Cotton and vte- a 4X0I to 10H. 4 ptor. 1 .49
SMB OLOVKS-Sunte. Szte. B BQ

^NDOWba-Sbort .lUvn.

— 1.49
1.49 

* 1.49 
1.49

—-Ribbed cotton, 
waist, relroon.^ ta 4 Hta

SM.L. 3fbr1a49
CORD SLACKS—Half-boxer waist •Col'qrs 

f. Stmu and blue. Site, I to 11 J 
’ SMtMTS—Cotton browldoth ln whit, nr 
A Stem 1114 b> 1414. a bq

--wtiaoY swnrm-AMorted

I, Nemo*'**,
SHAMPOO'1^

HOOVS**
bottle-

SPOBT^„ *1.49
P°CllETi8|1^ E»ch 1 49

o 1 ‘ A?LAMBSWOus.BUFFERS-For all poUsnet*.
EATON'S riser Care i Hm

HOUSEWARES
TEFLON BAKEWARE—Ch 
fin tin, 8" round or square 
or 13-cup tart tin. Each

—-»tea Mas . . .

^■^ngth 4"

SvSj
ot-. la-ettP 
;Pan. 4

BAINJU®1*"

C or “ •TyuWlUuH 
with bulb* s*

SILV*»_.coffee spoons, rou.PIN AND BARRING SETS—Am— 
boxed. Set
COASTERS—Eight cork coasters ln stand, t
Boxed. if I

BATON’S Jswetary u< Leather O«

SPORTSWEAR
•POOR SOY* COTTON T-SHIRTS-Lonf 
•otton. Black and white and assorted

colours. S.M. and L Each OV ERBLOUSES—Lace trimmed, three 

White, pink, yellow or blue.
Sizes 13 to IS. EachBLOUSES -Cotton sateen . . . print or pi

Sues 13 to M. EachEATONS Spsrtswe

HOSIERYBEAMLESS MESH NYLONI

mocha and tender

beige.
PANTID DOBM-IS (tenter mMh. 
SUn S.M and L. iach— wins MMBM WAUUN4

a eg

JUMBO 
Heavy «
aiTTBM

indw. ■

fabricsDRArusa.__SANDERSON PRINTS—48” pre-sh 

in all-over patterns.

Yard
VANGUARD PLAIN YARDAGE—48” pre-I 
colour, green, brown, blue or turquoise.

Yard

PLASTIC YARDAGE IN CHRBTMAS MOTIF—M 
For table covers and ta 4
decorations. w yards I
LEATHERETTE YARDAGE - IT. Assorted

Fabric backed for longer wear.

Yard

I REAM ROD-T tenth, complete with brad 

etops and runner aHOOP CHAU COVERS-30" diameter. FtoraPpatteineu
plastic with foam filling, elastlclzed edges. 4 AQ
Each I
DACRON PANELS—White. Tailored style. 4 AQSixe 4I"x81". Each I .*19
MARQUISETTE YARDAGE — Assorted coloured Dacron
marquisette ln vertical striped ta 4 AQpattern ta tor I ■■19
KITCHEN PRINTS-M” wide, assorted colours and pat
terns. Sturdy ta 1 A ft
cotton fabric. ta yards I etaw

EATON'S—Dragcvtoe, Beeeni Flee 
■erne Fwatohlaga Ealldli

oaro^m
HABCBMU-Shfirt

HARDWARE ARD PLURaien.METAL SAW-HORSE BRACKETS— 4 X A 
Pair 1,40

WEATHERSTRIP—4-pce. 4 XAdoor jet, IT’. Set I nWU
WXCaSAW WITH BIADM— 1.49

1.49

wide.

wmW« ^^-chromw™

Each -,v

• -STS—“J
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Civic Leaders Approve 

Wide Hospital Survey
By A. H. MURPHY 
City Hall Reporter

More than 100 civic leaders Monday night 

swung their weight behind a hospital construction 

program which may cost Lower Vancouver Island 

taxpayers more than $50,000,000 over 15 years. 

Fading up to a etoMtfcxi which '

Left-Turn Lane Sought

Malahat Deaths Due 
To Careless Driving

Careless driving resided in 
Mie Malahat caUston which 
claimed five fives on Oct 8, ■ 
coroner's jixy ruled Monday 
night.

The accident st die south 
Sbawnigan Lake cutoff Involved 
a Victoria car driven by Middle- 
ton Lambert* of 4140 Gordon 
Head, and a car carrying Louis 
Ddtson, 20, and Richard Corfield, 
21, bach of Duncan, who were 
killed outright

Mrs. Elsie Lambert died In 
Mie crash end die two Lambert 
children, lan end Julie, died 
later in hospital.

The jury did not 
which cf the two Duncan men 
had been driving die car, but 
found it had been driven without 
due care and attention.

It also recommended a left- 
turn lane be instituted on 
Trans-Canada Highway st die 
Sbawnigan Late cutoff.

Mr. Lambert, die lone sur
vivor of the collision, told the 
jury the last he remembers the 
night of the accident was driving 
up the Malahat near Bamberton.

He was severely injured In the

The inquest was told that two 
cars had been waiting in the 
inside lane to make a left turn 
down the cutoff, when the Dun
can car had come up behind 
them, cut to the right lane and 
then apparently went out of con
trol.

It then had swung left and 
entered the oncoming lane and 
the collision occurred.

Victoria Pathologist Dr. Garth 
Walter reported that blood sam
ples had shown the two Duncan 
men had been drinking.

He said DobsoA’s bloed show
ed a 0.13 per cent alcohol con
tent, and Oorfield's registered a 
0.12 per cent reading.

Education Changes

March by Students 

To Publicize Brief

Appeal Need 
15.1 Cents 
Per Dollar

The United Appeal for the
Community Chest now needs 
only 15.1 cents of each dollar to 
achieve its objective. There are 
21 Greater Victoria agencies 
which are dependent on the ap
peal for the operation of their 
services in the coming year.

At 5 p.m. Monday, $383,772 
had been turned in, 84.9 per 
cent of the goal of $452,000. The 
residential canvass, with an ob
jective of $70,000, has now col
lected $69,290 which is 98.9 per 
cent cf its goal.

Although the other divisions 
of the appeal seem to be lag
ging, a Community Chest offi
cial said that "on the basis of 
previous giving of the individ
uals and firms outstanding, we 
know Mie money Is there. We’ll 
make Mie goal.’*

“This Is borderline as far as 
impairment is concerned.”

An alcohol reading of 0.15 per 
cent Is considered impaired by 
the American Medical Associa
tion, he said.

Crunch!

Crunch!

Crunch!
Pour-car e r a s h drew big 
crowd at Doaglas Street near 
Saanich Road Monday night. 
Two young men were injured 
in Inst ene In chain reaction 
wreck that canned heavy dun- 
age. Beth were taken to St. 
Joseph's Hospital where they 
were to ba released later. — 
(William Boocher)

Seen
In

Passing
Ollie Scott bowling ... (A cab 
dispatcher, she lives at 1217 
Hanltain with her husband Fred, 
and children Roy, 17 . a n d 
Sharon, 12. She has a married 
daughter, Nancy. Her favorite 
hobbles are bonding, skating 
and swimming.) , . . Barry 
Tooag looking around Mie stores

The new B.C. Assembly of 
StudentB plans a march on the 
legislature In January to publi
cize a planned brief asking for 
changes to education.

Amoimcement of the planned 
march Jen. 27 wan made here 
Monday by students retorting 
from the founding convention of 
the BCAS af Stolen Fraser Uni- 
verstty during tin weekend.

Rend Mayhew, 19, a aeoend- 
year student nine at Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, waa elected 
vtoechatrman of the organisa
tion.

, * * *
Students from four univer

sities, aix schools of nursing, 
two colleges end 36 high schools 
attended Mie meeting. All seven 
capital region high schools were 
represented.

Changes likely to be--------
when Mie students present then- 
brief to Mie government include: 
creation of a grants 
for post - secondary 
scholarships for student nnes 
on the same basis
dents; equalisation grants for 
out-of-town atudente; freedom of 
dress and opinion for high School 
students.

looking pleased about 
thing . . . May McBride, Bid 
Webster and Jim Robertson all 
celebrating their birthdays on 
the same day . . . Ron Mar
shall getting a 29 crib hand for 
the first time In 13 years . . . 
Sharon Coburn celebrating her 
birthday . . . Ana McMartis 
suffering from a cut finger . . . 
Joyce Gardner trying to play 
volleyball . . . Gary Hogarth 
and Gordon Goodwin trying to 
get their names in the paper. Ollie

No Fusiliers

Victoria Scots 
Downright Dour

At least 2,500 Greater Victor- 
ians, particularly those of Scot
tish descent, are downright dour 
today. The Royal Highland Fus
iliers will not appear tonight be
cause of the Air Canada strike.

"We got word from the S. 
Hurok organization in New 
York, through Vancouver, that 
they had to cancel the Victoria 
engagement,'' Marjorie Inglis 
of Kent's Lid., 742 Fort st 
Monday. "We'll have somebody 
at the Memorial Arena tonight 
to refund money, or people can 
bring their tickets in here for 
refunds.”

Rose Manor Backs Appeal

has grown iiniritidngty 
perafe over the years and which 
now leaves
ously start of hospHal accommo
dation, representatives from eB 
councils tn Greater Vtoitorta and 
Saanich Peninsula voted unani
mously bi favor of a prafew- 
sional survey of hoepMed needs.

The unprecedented dinner 
meeting at Holyrood House 
the first collective gathering of

members of area nurtctpal 
councils and was motivated by 
ndnt Vtetorts aOdeiman Michael 
Griffin called an “explosive 
titration.”

The mayor of Victoria and the 
of adjacent murtiaipait-

pKmmtn representiativea to 
try to eart out just who la going 
to pay for die survey which will 
oast approximately $100,000.

Several Key Questions
Hie aurvey wifi ba 

answer several
questions Including
• What are th 
hospital needs over

of five. 10 and 15 yean?
What are the bed and

service needs to medicine, sur
gery, pediatries and obstetrics 
and what are the needs In the 
field of scute care?
• What is needed In the way 

of rehabilitation core and where 
tixxfid ouch servtoe be located?
• What are Mie needs of coo- 
ciesoent panaents ana

should such services ba located? 
What about chronlo care.

What are the needs and where 
should such facilities be located?

• What are the needs of 
boarding home care and home 
care?
• What about out-patient 

services? What are the services 
needed for out-patient care in 
the case of diseases such 
muscular distrophy, cerebral 
palsy, arthritis and rheuma
tism?

"And along with these im
portant aspects of hospitaliza
tion there is the whole field of 
mental health care with its 
many ramifications and on top 
ot all this it is Mt that such a 
study should include an inves
tigation into chronic alcoholism, 
and drug addiction," Aid. Griffin 
said.

Some Dissent Heard
Not everyone was in favor of 
study by a professional out- 

da firm although there 
little opposiion when the matter 
was put to a sheer of hands in 
order that a consensus could be 
obtained.

•We don’t need a firm of ex
perts to tell us we art behind 

eight-ball — that we are 
always lagging,” eaid Coun. 
Arthur Mebs, of Esquimalt.

"It's an odd situation when 
we can get service for our cars 
but can't get the same treat
ment for human beings. Vic
toria is getting the name as a 
city where a patient is admitted 
and booted out of hospital in the 
shortest time possible. What is 
wrong with our hospitals?” he 
asked.

Two years ago our hospital 
needs amounted, in terms of 
money, to about $13,000,000, said 
Aid. Hugh Stephen. TWs 
projected over a five-year per
iod. Now, looking at needs over 
a 15-year period fin total would 
be more like $50,000,000.

About half the available seats 
were sold.

She said Mie band was to play 
in Vancouver Monday night and 
Calgary Wednesday night. The 
group would have time to get to 
Calgary by train but a ferry trip 
to Victoria would probably have 
made them late.

The group was to have travel
led here by a chartered Air 
Canada plane.

Chances of the Fusiliers get
ting back this year are remote 
because ot long-time commit
ments.

Income Small But Gift Is Large
Does it sound Woe much toi But to e collection jar set outl For many cf the elderiyl Rase Manor Is a nonprofit 

nay, that 111 people to a group to their dining room for a two women It was a spirited cd- guest home operated far elderly 
effort contributed a total of week period, their pennies, lection. They had handily beaten Island women by a group 
$49.50 to Mia United Appeal? nickels and dimes totalled $49.50.| last year's collection of $38. | pubUoapartted city women.

Maybe it would sound a little 
more Wee someditog then to nay 
that the 111 people are women 
whose overage age b in the 80s 
and whose overage monthly to- 
come Is about $86.

And maybe the nature of the 
women's gift will be enhanced 
to mention that board and room 
at their guest home starts at $85.

* * *
"Some (of the women) don’t 

have much left when they've 
paid thete board,’* said Mre. Ivy 
Sleeves, matron of Rose Manor.

“The oefiy source of income 
(or Mis great majority of women 
Is Mie otoage pension.'’

Grants Not Sure 

Finance Plan 
Voted Down

A plan to base the cost of hos
pital construction on the likeli
hood of Increased government 
grants, proposed by Reeve Allan 
Cox, of Oak Bay, was defeated 
Monday night at tile meeting of 
district civic leaders.

The Cox plan would have re
quired municipalities in the dis
trict to allocate the increase in 
1967 provincial per capita grants 
to new construction.

This could have meant the 
earmarking of $600,000 or $700,- 
000 in 1967 if grants were in
creased to the same extent that 
they were raised in 1966.
NO ASSURANCE

Victoria’s mayor and aider- 
men opposed the plan on the 
grounds that there was no posi
tive assurance from the provin
cial government that there

‘In Mm light of this amount 
tt surely would be the height 
of Imprudence to not have a 
survey. In Mm light of on ex
penditure of mfilions of dollars, 
$100,000 is not very much,** he 
added.

Ooun. Frances Elford of Oak 
Bay and Central Saanich reeve, 
R. G. Lee threw their support 
behind the plan tor a survey as 
did Reeve Allan Cox, of Oak 
Bay, originator of the plan to 
finance hospital construction by 
allocating the increase in pro
vincial per capita grants for 
that purpose.

"Is It a good idea? That’s all 
we want to know,” said Reeve 
Coot.

The municipal leaders evi
dently thought it was a good 
idea. They voted in favor al
most to a man.

Logger’s 
Beefs

To Be Aired
Vancouver officials cf Puget 

Sound Lumber and Timber Co. 
Ltd. will be in Victoria Wednes
day for a meeting with Interna
tional Woodworkers of America, 
a union spokesman said Mon
day night

* * *
Union head Murray Drew said 

the meeting will discuss griev
ances of 60 Jordan River log
gers who were idled when the 
company shut down Its opera
tions over a work hours con
troversy two weeks ago.

* * *
He said about 20 of the men 

are back working with the com
pany.

A meeting Monday night with 
local officials of the company 
discussed procedural aspects cf 
the grievances.

More'Pay 

Platform

Joseph Haegert, M, a re
tired radio operator of the Ca
nadian Hydrographic Service, 
filed nomination papers Mon
day tor election to the Greater 
Victoria School Board.

Mr. Haegert, of 1S1< Pem-

Received: 84.9 cents Needed: 15.1 cents

‘Breakwater’ 
Protects Rig

An Island Tug and Barge 
Bmerock barge and Mm tug Sud
bury n, moored off Victoria 
Machinery Depot wharf for the 
past few days, were being used 
as a breakwater to protect the 
huge oil rig under construction 
during the big westerly blow 
that hit here Friday.

A huge log-loading barge will 
be towed into the place of the 
limerock barge today and par
tially filled with water to pre
vent other westerlies from caus
ing serious damage to the 
$9,000,000 rig which still re
quires a good deal of welding.

I

would be an increase In grants 
in 1967. Something more con
crete was needed, they said, if 
the Hospital Planning Council 
was to have dollars to work 
with.

Accordingly, Victoria proposed 
an allocation from general reve
nue — a continuation of the 
crash program instituted last 
year to help hospitals over an 
immediate emergency. 
NARROW VOTE

This would mean an allocation 
of about $1.13 per person from 
the city until such times as a 
proposed hospital survey was 
completed after which another 
arrangement could be made.

The vote which defeated the 
Cox was narrow — 23 against 
and 19 for. and financing still 
has to be arranged.

Battle Line Set
»

In War of Mop
The old Battte ot Dm Mop 

Is being fought on a new de
fensive lino in Victoria high 
schools this fail.

After retreating from the 
advance of Beatle-like hair 
for several years, principals 
and teachers are rallying at 
a new line that mustn't be 
passed.

★ ★ ★

The line is marked by the 
eyes, ears and collar. Beyond 
that; snip.

Hair that would have been 
considered Intolerably long 
two or three years ago is now 
the ordinary thing on high 
school boys. But when the 
limit is exceeded, youth runs 
into entrenched authority.

Principals of all five Greater- 
Victoria senior secondary 
schools say few boys need to 
be told to get a haircut. When 
they do, most comply.

* * *
At Oak Bay senior high, 

several youths have been told 
to leave school and not to 
come back until their hair is 
above the eye-ear-collar line.

Fifteen-year-old Ron Martin, 
2209 Oak Bay Avenue, was 
sent home Nov. 4 and returned 
the following Monday with 
shortened locks. He’s a mem
ber of a teen-age band, and 
ran into the same trouble 
three times last term, he says. 

* * ♦
John Meares, 17, of 1881 

Beach Drive, met the clip- 
in October.

"It just happened to be a
windy day. The vice-principal 
saw me and that was it,” he 
recalled.

Andy HaUpatch, 15. of 2643 
Cavendish Avenue, admits his 
hair was beyond the top of 
his turtle-neck sweater when 
he got his ultimatum early 
this month.

★ * *
What do the five district 

high school heads say about 
this principle?

John Wallace, of Oak Bay 
High: “It shouldn’t depend on 
the length of his hair, but 
perhaps when it’s excessively 
long it’s a distracting influ
ence in the class.”

Clive Kelly, of Esquimalt 
High: "It’s a form of dis
cipline that helps keep them 
in line with social custom. 
To that extent it has educa
tional value.’’

* * *
Robert Huddlestone, of 

Mount View High; “If a stu
dent is not interfering with 
the routine of the class, 
there’s no problem.”

Erio Forster, of Ml. Doug
las High: "Conventions are 
quite lmportanKYou have to 
conform to then?;”

J. Duncan Lorimer, of Vic
toria High: "We believe that 
the student who comes to 
school should dress as if he 
were going to work or apply
ing for a job. It's part of his 
education.’’

* * *
In at least one instance 

there’s a practical reason for 
banning long hair.

“The teachers in the shops 
won’t let anybody work near 
machines if their hair gets in 
the way,” Mr. Kelly reports. 
"It interferes with vision and 
may get caught in machin
ery.”

Ron Martin, left, and John Meares after trimming

ft «. A « » ft * r * j»'- * * gfi.i * te *.
"O'
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Ship Backboard 
For New Cairn

Its NEW!

It s DIFFERENT! 

Its at BIRKS!the Order of Eastern Star. A 
total of $447.67 has been turned 
over to CNEB.

Provincial councillor Mrs. V. 
C. Best gave a report of the 
semi-annual provincial meeting 
held recently at Chilliwack.

HMS Ganges chapter 1ODE 
will participate In the plan to 
build a cairn in Salt Spring 
Island's new Centennial park. A 
section of backboard from the 
warship BMS Ganges, which 
plied British Columbia waters 
100 yean ago, will be built into 
the face of the cairn. The 
decision was made following 
report by Mrs. E. Worthington 
who represented the chapter on 
the centennial committee.

Mrs. H. Carlin reported re
ceipts from tag day for the 
blind have been Increased by 
donations of $21.50 from Salt 

j Spring Lions Club and $10 from

wedding will take place at 7:30 p.m., 
Saturday, December 17 in St David 
By-the-Sea Anglican Church with 
Rev. H. Gordon Walker officiating.— 
(Jus-Rite)

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barbour, 928 
Old Esquimalt Road, announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their daugh
ter, Carole Ann to Mr. William 
Charles Wyatt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Wyatt of Bimie, Manitoba. The

MISS FRITH’S

FALL ,
Landers

Dear Ann Landen: My hubsand and I moved into 
this apartment building seven months ago. It is one of 
the newest and fanciest high-rises in the city and we 
are thrilled to live in such a lovely place. Under ordin
ary circumstances we could not afford it but my hus

band is the maintenance man.
My problem is this: The

building is loaded with rich wiD behave hlnwelf, set-up or no 
widows and divorcees. Some of set4g>. So stop making noises 
the women phone seven and like a frightened woman or you 
eight times a week looking for might create a problem where 
Clyde. They ask him to replace none exists.
light bulbs, put on door handles * ★ ★
and drawer knobs and open t__
windows There's one woman w«<
who breaks tilings so she will writing about die
have an excuse to call Clyde. JXd he
She always has fresh coffee ‘V***1** better she tlad *
made and offers him a piece of chance._
" kwdrfe. I am only « years old and 1
pie or some homemade coomes. . '-fin, it j u k. tnilI have never worried about ^ve a different etonjo 
Clyde before but some of these Uri XeT^wTa
dai’”whm a™ woman ^throws uTTgara S

herself at a man often enough, *"* * trouble. Not senous
who can tell what wiU happen’ *™“e-**£ ^^Sh^now I 
In this line of work Clyde has a 1 . w
perfect set-up. How can I fight & “ m°re
1,’-FIXER'S WIFE ^^y’^’X's responsl-

Dear Wife: A husband who Ml on my shoulders. 1
want* extra-curricular activity ^d to do everything mom had 
doesn’t need a set-up. He ll cjone 25 years and go to 
make one. If a married man is as well. I worked until 1
Inclined to behave himself he olm. amnned. All thi time 1

, , . elegant simplicity of shape ln Jewellery serenely beauti

ful as those icy northern lakes.

Stone-set pieces ar available in simulated Lapis (blue), 

or simulated chrysoprase (green). All pieces are satin- 

finished silver-colour. | *

These few examples from a fascinating collection sell from

$2.00 to $4.00 ______

Include mink, Norwegian fox. 
black fox. muskrat, bleached
raccoon, in a wide variety of 
this Season's stylings. ,

Large selection Imported 
all-wool fabrics including 
boucles, tweeds, checks and 
plains. 706-708 YATES ST. 

Phone 

3824241

Heirloom Sixes 8 to 18.
Beg. 159.98 to >169.00

Heirloom wedding bands from 
Scotland were exchanged by m
Sandra June Conway and N.
Graham McNicol when they 
were married recently ln St.
Mark’s Church.

Rev. Canon Robert Willis 
officiated at the double ring Dear 
ceremony for the daughter of want to 
Mr and Mrs. C. H. Conway, Please 
3650 Tiilicum Road, and the son column 
of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan C. bring 
McNicol from Rothesay, Isle of beauty 
Bute, Scotland, who were here I hin 
for the wedding. the bea

The bride, given in marriage a few I 
by her father, waa lovely ln an from r 
A line skirted gown ln winter me U| 
white podelaine with a row of deprive 
lace at the Empire waistline, becauw 
Her floor length veil cascaded or too i 
from three fabric roses and she j gn, 
carried a bouquet of red roses, utien 1 
white heather and ivy with knock 
McNicol tartan ribbon. A six Ket in 
pence in her shoe was for good" chi)s. i 
luck. anjdbk

Misa Pamela Hallworth was it , 
maid of honor and wore a dress 
of blue and green brocade 
styled with flared skirt. Her an(j j 
headpiece was of the same few „ 
material.

Miss Janice Conway was 
bridesmaid for her sister and 
chose a flared ikirted dress of 
royal blue peau de sole with / 
headdress of the same material. VJ 
Both attendants carried cres
cent bouquets of gold chrysan
themums.

Mr. Bruce Ballantyne was Viet 
best man and showing guests to Club t 
the pews were the bride's on Th 
brother, Mr. Gilbert Conway in thi 
and Mr. Jim Arnold. Clubh

The reception was held at the The 
home of the bride’s parents. baldni

For a honeymoon up-Island --------
the new Mrs. McNicol chose a 
light blue wool dress and navy _ 
wool topcoat. Accessories were 111 
red and her corsage of rad AH 
roses. The young couple will 
make their home ln New —- 
Westminster. —I

A Birks Pre-Christmas Special 

For a Limited Time Only

A marked saving on this

Fine Quality LUGGAGE

SAMSONITE
Two- and three-piece styles. - Wide se
lection of styles and fabrics. Misses'
and women's sizes in this season's 
latest shades.

Beg. >85.00 to >89.98 ON THE FOLLOWING 
SILHOUETTE LUGGAGE

LADIES' WEEKEND CASE 
OR

MEN’S COMPANION CASE

SPECIAL, 
each---------

Thia group of hats Includes many high style 
better hats from our regular stock. Lovely 
assortment to choose from. Featuring:

★ Lightweight magnesium frame
* Recessed locks

h Tough, scuff-resistant Vinyl 
covering. ' ~~See Our Display of

Available ln the following colours:

LADIES’ CASE—Dover white, Blacayne blue, alligator and Oxford grey. 
MEN’S CASE—Tanbark, deep olive, Oxford grey and alligator.

for Christinas Gifting

8T. JOHN’S WA
St John's Women's Auxiliary, 

EvenSng Branch will meet at S 
p.m., Nov. 15, in the ladies' 
lounge.

IAb excellent opportunity to start a set for yourself or to buy as a gift. 
’Additional pieces can bo added to at a later date.

PRO PATRIA
LA to Pro Patria, Branch 31, 

Royal Canadian Legion, will 
meet at 7:45 p.m., Nov. 15 at 625 
Courtney Street.

706 - 708 

YATES STREETWHEN SUMMER HAS WHI 

HE SADNESS INCREASES, 

AS HE LABORS OUTSIDE, 
TO PICK UP THE PIKES.

1617-19 DOUGLAS ST 883-7181TEA AND BAZAAR
Ladies' Aid Society1 to Trinity 

Presbyterian Church wiU hold a 
bazaar and tea at 2 pm., Nov. 
16, in the church hall, Tiilicum 
Road and Walter Avenue.

FREE CUSTOMER PARKING — Entrance from Fugard Street

HAGERTY

Mode* n Art

BIRKS

-XJ



The Women’s Guild Groups of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church will 
hold a fall bazaar and tea on Satur
day, Nov. 19 from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in 
the Kirk Hall auditorium, 680 Court
ney Street. Discussing arrangements 
for the affair are Mrs. Ewart 
Beimes, Mrs. John Anderson and 
Mrs. Charles Hemstreet Among the

fascinating items for sale will be 
Santa Claus doorknobs and foam 
rubber hangers. There will be a 
variety of stalls, and cubs and scouts 
will sell lightbulbs. There will be 
many books for sale, Centennial 
plates and Christmas cards. Tea will 
be served.—(Robin Clarke)

V v. ' V

Bazaar Highlights 
~ r

First United Church 
Profit $1,442

S;)ecial highlight of the bazaar 
given by the United Church 
Women of First United Church, 
held In the Fellowship Hall on 
Saturday was an art display of 
the works of Edward Goodall, 
and a junior art contest.

The sum of J1.442 was realized 
at the affair which was opened 
by a centennial carousel at 11 
a.m.

Mrs. Marvin Fowler, wife of 
the associate minister, and Mrs. 
Jack Howell, greeted luncheon 
guests.

Guests seated at the head I 
table were Rev. and Mrs. 
Robert J. D. Morris, Rev. and 
Mrs. Fowler, Dr. and Mrs. H. 
McLeod, Mrs. W. McPherson, 
Mrs. R. M. Thompson, Rev. and 
Mrs. J. G. G. Bompas and Rev. 
and Mrs. W. G. Wilson.

Luncheon hostesses were Mrs. 
J. Muir, Mrs. R. S. Niven, Mrs, 
W. Harrison and Mrs. B. 
Bradley.

Mrs. T. Lumsden and Mrs. J. 
Calvert convened the luncheon, 
assisted by Mrs. J. W. Stephens 
and Mrs. M. Scott. Helping out 
were Mrs. A. Campbell, Mrs. L. 
Brenen, Mrs. B. Aereman, Mrs.

H. Henderson, Mrs. A. B. 
Squires, girls of the Canadian 
Girls in Training, the Misses 
Nancy Willerton, Janis Powley, 
Diane Pierce and Jennifer 
Syme.

Even some of the men offered j 
their help with the luncheon by 
carving turkeys. They were H. 
Henderson, W. Hudson, D: Mac- 
kinmon and W. Thomson. The 
Clover Park Group and the 
Uplands Group made sand
wiches.

In charge of luncheon tickets 
was Miss H. Elliott, assisted by 
Mrs. Gordon Houston and Mrs. 
J. Lockhart.

The entire bazaar was con
vened by Mrs. Sidney Ash.

Mrs. H. McLeod, wife of the 
former minister of the church 
and former moderator of the 
United Church of 
opened the tea at 2 p.m.

Greeting guests were Mrs. R. 
J. D. Morris and Mrs. J. D. 
Martin, president of the UCW.

Convening the tea were Mrs 
A. Glenday and Mrs. A. Mac- 
kinnon, assisted by CGIT mem
bers, the Misses Nancy Wilier 
ton, Janis Powley. Diane Pierce 

land Jennifer Syme.

, • 4
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In -charge of the home-baking 
stall was Mrs. Harold Menzies, 
assisted by Mrs. Maurice' 
Wright, Miss Lillian Kirk, Mrs. 
K. M. Andrews, Mrs. Elsie 
Litkenhaus, Mrs. Peter Neilson, 
Miss Joan Adye, Mrs. Mary 
Nicholson, Mrs. Agnes McCon- 
acfcy, Mra. J. W. Dickie. Mrs. 
W. C. Thomson, Miss Dorothy 
Stacey, Mrs. W. Nicholson and 
Mrs. C. L. Wilson.

I

Royal Hat Puzzle

Has Margaret Got 
Very Cold Ears?

Social
AND

Personal

CAMEO
HOSIERY

GET VOI R

CAMEO
HOSIERY

By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON (AP)( — Are 

Princess Margaret’s royal ««« 
cold?

H they aren’t, why has she 
been wearing a series of kooky, 
head-hugging hats?

With no explanations, she has 
made a series of public appear
ances In the oddest looking hats 
of her hat-wearing career.

They had one thing in com
mon — they sheltered her ears.

To recap:
Early In October, she at

tended a London art exhibition 
in a Spanish - style Bd that 
covered the ears.

Art Show 
Feature 

Of Bazaar
A bazaar, tea and art *how 

will he held at Shady Creek 
Church hall, 7184 East Saanich 
Road, starting at 2 p.m., Nov. 
19. Rev. John M. Wood will 
officiate at the opening.

Miss Annora Brown of Deep 
Cove and formerly of Alberta, 
will he guest artist at the art 
show which will have the theme 
From Pioneer to Modem Day.

There win he stalls featuring 
home baking, sewing, candy, 
greeting oands, gift items, jams 
end Jellies. The CGIT, HK's 
end Tyros groups will have 
special displays and stalls.

A week later she appeared in 
Poole, County Dorset, In a black 
and white head-hugger; starers 
could not see so much as a tip 
of the royal ear.

On Nov. 1, she generated 
comment by fashion writers In 
London when she appeared In 
publlo with a fur-trimmed hat 
that supported ear muffs, tied 
with ribbons under her pretty 
chin,

♦ ★ h
Last Tuesday, on her way to 

Scotland, she wore the strangest 
looking lid yet — a hat that 
resembled a football player’s 
helmet studded with nails.

One fashion writer com
mented:

“The nailheads give the effect 
of the whole thing having been 
hammered together and result

In the sort of hard, uncomprom
ising line most women would 
probably not favor.”

It could be the weather. It's 
fairly nippy, but not so nippy 
that thousands of other English 
women have clapped on their 
earmuffs.

* * ★
In any case, hatmaker Ed

ward Mann has named Princess 
Margaret the winner ot the title 
Best Hatted Oddball for 1966.

He said he took this action 
because of the princess’ original 
personality and sense of humor 
toward fashion.

FOE
Ladies* Auxiliary to 

terra! ‘Oder of 
meet at 7:45 p-m., Nov. 15, in 
the Eagles Home.

the Fra-

Mrs. Pearkes, wife of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
will attend a tea In the Officers’ Mess, Work Point Barracks, 
given by wives of the officers of the Queen's Own Rifles of 
Canada, on Wednesday, Nov. 16.

♦ * ★

Weekend Cruise
Royal Victoria Yacht Club members who enjoyed an Informal 

week-end cruise to Ganges and dined at Harbour House Satur
day night, were Dr. and Mrs. Douglas Marshal and son Bill 
accompanied by Stuart Stark, Cmdr. and Mrs. Jack Korning and 
and son Jack. From Vancouver were Mr. and Mrs. Manty Porter 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Don Telforft, Mr. Frank Bush, Mr. Bert 
Keats, Mr. Vincent Daley, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bayliss who 
had as their guests for dinner, Mrs. E. B. Macmillan and Mrs. 
W. Knox, Ganges residents.

♦ ★ ♦
Fwiring in England

Among Victorians holidaying In England, who have signed 
the register at B.C. House, London, are Mr. and Mrs. H. H. J. 
Macey, Mr. Stan Jenson and Mrs. J. G. Stewart.

Convening other stalls were: 
Novelties, Mrs. S. C. Ward, 
assisted by Miss J. Brenton, 
Mrs. T. W. Bleakley, Mrs. C. 
Chatfield. Miss Amy Dawson 
and Mrs. R. A. Marquis; 
aprons, Mrs. J. Walker, Mrs. B. 
M. Derkson, Miss B. Rogers, 
Miss A. Loomis, Mrs. S. H. 
Shaw, Miss L. Greenfield and 
Mrs. A. T. Hunkin; Christmas 
and gift cards, Mrs. L. C. 
Thomas. Mrs. S. Smart, Mrs. 
M. Paone and Mrs. T. Harker; 
mincemeat, Mrs. P. R. Risdale, 
Mrs. P.M. Derkson and Mrs. A. 
Hughes; jewelry. Mrs. E. J. 
Capling and Airs. H. H. Hender
son. assisted by Mrs. P. A. 
Forster, Mrs. C. Annett. Miss L. 
Trenholme, .Mrs. C. L. Whitby, 
Mrs. A. Halliday, Mrs. W. T. 
Straith, Mrs. E. Brook band, 
Mrs. A. Oakley and Mrs. W. 
Brooks.

Mrs. W. Collier and Mrs. P.
Beene were ki charge of the 
check room. Assisting were 
CGIT members, the Misses 
Frances Harker, Roseanne 
B o a d 1 e y, Cathy MacLean 
Heather Collier, Gwen Mynott, 
Sally Gray, Karen Johnson. 
Rosemary Vaughan, PauJine 
Beene, Jinx Barber, Lorraine 
Aitken, Maureen Cuson, Diane 
Colver and Elaine Lett.

1 -poking after youngsters were 
the Misses Barbara Denike. 
Barbara Bralthwaite, Karen 
Stephens and Maureen Allen.

r

Ql'EEN OF PEACE
Queen of Pe a e e Council

Catholic Women’s League will 
meet on Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 
8 p.m., In the Parish Hall, 849 
Old Esqulmalt Road.

Come in and Enjoy 
THE BARGAINS

COATS 
SUITS 
DRESSES

UP TO

’/3
OFF!

Take Advantage of Oar Budget Plan 
Open Wednesday

For Placing Your
Confidence in Us!

For Convenience and for
BETTER SERVICE, we have

OPENED A 

BRANCH PLANT 
At 1590 Cedar Hill X Read

Opposite Shelbourne Plaza 
TO SERVE OUR UNIVERSITY 

AREA CUSTOMERS
“Home of the Fabric Doctor”

HU-WAY CLEANERS
Winner of 8 International Awards
Drive-In, 4M William 8t. — lsen Cedar Hill X Bd. 

Plck-ap, SK-42M
• Dry Cleaning • Shirt Laundry • Fur Storage

New car shopping?
Vauxhall Viva out-deals all the rest.

Compare anywhere!

Viva i>edan 
A eCNERAL MOTORS VALUE

r

-See your authorized Vauxhall-Pontioc dealer-
-------------- ' --------------------

-------------------- vr-

Go ahead. Compare anywhere.
Nowhere will you get a better hew car 
deal than at your Vauxhall-Pontiac 
dealer’s. That’s where the ’66 Vivas 
are. A new Viva is a terrific buy 
anytime but right now the deals are 
outstanding. Compare Viva! Sharp 
looking. Easy handling. Bucket-type 
front seats. Fifty horses. Economical! 
Compare the deal you’ll get on a brand 
new 1966 Vauxhall Viva.
Your Vauxhall-Pontiac dealer will 
out-deal all the rest. Today!

Vauxhall Viva
* by General Motors

VM4A

Very small babies 
have very small cries.

These very small sounds are precious. And may be 

'important
How many of them are you missing? Please see us. 

We sell 16 different Zenith Hearing Aids. One of 
them may be perfect for you. In case you haven’t 
heard. "HOU/L himihg aim

K. F. MacLAREN 
HEARING AIDS

740 Yates Street 882-4524

1 Hour Free Parking—Mac’s Parking Lot

There I was, 

quietly nursing 

a cafe au lait 

and minding my 

own business,

when ulp! a pair of burning eyes 

was suddenly there beside me. 

’'Mademoiselle”, he

said, presenting

his card, "you have the 

most beautiful legs I have 

ever seen, and being a fashion

photographer, I 

mean what I say. 

They are Just 

Fabulous!” How

could he know? That was what 

I was wearing-Just Fabulous.

You know, those 

wickedly sheer 

stockings by Cameo 

that last twice as 

long. He kissed my

hand. Suddenly stars shone.

Nothing else mattered. It was- 

just fabulous! 66
Honestly, Cameo, 

where have you 

been all my life?

99
J

1
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Hansel, Gretel. Opera 
Takes Stage Tonight

Fourteen talented young ring
ers will present a single per- 
form anc e of Humperdinck’s 
opera, Hansel and Gretel, In the 
McPheraon Playhouse at 8:30 
p.m. today, under auspices of 
the B.C. Centennial Committee.
, Two complete casts are em
ployed an the provincial tour of 
the opera to be conducted bom 
the piano by Robert Keys, a re
cent addition to the state of the 
Vancouver Opera Association

nd7
Magic/

EN
i
i
I Budget Bounty 
J With the food budget 

stretched about ss tar as it 
will go these days, deiry foods 
ere mors importsnt then ever 
in the menu plan. What other 
group of foods can edd such 
sparkle to everyday meals 
without sacrificing the down - 
to-earth nutrition

I 
I 
I

I 
I 
I

I Perfect Mixer 
I Don't overlook cottage 
I cheese for instance, It's a 
I marvelous mixer. Toss It into 
I all your salads for extra pro- 
J tein and learn to cook with It 
I tool Scrambled eggs become j 
■ a gay treat when you add !

cottage cheese to them for j 
J extra creeminest and a bit of *

I pspps. cdo,. 1 cup CM- ! 
j tags cheese is about right for 
I six sggs along with X cup 
I milk. Season to tests and 
! scramble in lots of butter.

I Macaroni Winner
| Many's the week tl_____...
I has been saved with meca- I 
I roni and cheese we're sure. I 
I By serving it in bright green I 
I pepper shells or fresh tomato I 
I cups, the family wil think I 
I you're paying special etten- 
I tion to them instead of to the

budgetl Sena with weinera 
or bologna for Saturday night 
supper.

Casaarola Cuiaine 
For a cottage casserole, mix 
1 cup cottage cheese with an 
8-ounce package freshly 
cooked wide noodles, X cup 
chopped green pepper, X cup 
chopped green onion and a 
4-ounce can sliced mush
rooms. drained. Season with 
salt, pepper and 2 teaspoons 
Worcestershire sauce then 
fold in 1 cup dairy tour 
cream. Turn into a 2-quart 
casserole end bake in a pre
heated 35O*F oven 20 to 28 
minutes. Presto, supper for

j four.
I |
I Toasty Treat 
J If you play your cords right 
[ there should be room in the 
j budget for a treat or two. Cut 
! unsliced white breed into 3-
! inch fingers, dip in undiluted 
J evaporated milk, brush with 
[ melted butter then roil in a 
j mixture of X cup granulated 
J sugar, and 2 tablespoons cin- 
! namon. Place on s wire reck 
! in a shallow baking pan and 

bake at 400'F about 20
J minutes. The youngsters will 
! love them with tall glasses of

I TNI CANADIAN DAIRY 
I food* tiavici auaiAU 
j 90 EgRmon Av*. L. Toronto 11 OnL

(I)Not.

Bank Robber Foiled 
By Lack of Money

Italian Art Repairs 
To Take Generation

from the Royal Opera House at 
Covent Garden.

Gretel will be sung by boro 
Farrell or Christine Anton: Han
sel by Judith Font or Sophie 
Turko; the Mother by Audrey 
Glass or Edith McLellan; the 
Father is to be sung by Cor
nelius Opthof; Dew Fairy by 
Sheila Marks or Violet Gooeen; 
Sandman by Diane Delacroix or 
Margaret Eckford.

Sets are by Gail McCanee and 
stage direction by Stephen 
Smith.

The opera is baaed on a fairy 
tale by the brothers Grimm with 
a musical score that is tuneful 
and replete with melodies fami
liar to all.

Caesar

Beats
Field

Caesar, elderly and imperial, 
conquered all opposition Sunday 
in Garden City Horsemen’s 
Club-sponsored trail ride at Bea
ver Lake Park.

A thoroughbred riden 
Richard Cook. Caesar captured 
the senior division perpetual 
challenge trophy in a two-hour 
ride over the park's woodland 
trails in pouring rain.

Two-thirds of the competi
tion's entry list of S3 riders 
turned out despite the rain. 
Floyd Adams o a Celvors 
Skidoo-Two and Deedee Rich
ards on Cricket were second 
and third In the senior class.

Teresa de Groot, on Silver 
Bell, won the junior division 
trophy. Jimmy Bissenden, on 
Princess, and Karen Foyer, on 
Max, were second and third 
respectively.

LOS ANGELES—Mrs. Goldie - 
Mlcbelsoa told police shed 
rented a store to a man last 
June 19. Friday she padlocked 
the place because he’d fallen 
behind in his rent.

Investigating, she found a 
piece of concrete moved, a hole 
dug six feet deep, and a tunnel 
leading to within 10 feet of a 
nearby bank vault

Police I-ieet Boy Keene said 
the unidentified digger is prob
ably a bit frustrated.

* ★ *
QUEBEC — Funeral services 

will be held Wednesday for 
Jeanne SL Laurent, wife of 
farmer prime minister Louis St, 
Laurent, with burial at Comp
ton, Que., his birthplace. Mrs. 
St Laurent 7!, died Sunday 
after a lengthy illness.

* * *
KANSAS CITY—An all-male 

Jury convicted Robert Depugh, 
founder of the far-right Minute
men, and a member of his 
underground group guilty on 
three counts of conspiracy to 
violate the federal firearms act. 
A third man was convicted on 
one count and sentencing was 
deferred.

* * *
MONTREAL — Mrs. Daniel 

Johnson, wife of the Quebec 
premier, entered hospital Sun- 

| day night. Officials would give 
by no details of her condition.

* * *
OTTAWA—Former bank rob

ber and escape artist Edwin 
Alonso Boyd, 52, once Canada's 
moat wanted man, has been

Baird Leads 
MacLeods

Alex MacLeod Baird was 
elected president at the annual 
dinner meeting Sunday of the 
Clan MacLeod Society of Van
couver Island In Holyrood 
House.

Others elected were Mrs. 
Margaret Beckwith, vice-presi
dent: J. J. Phillips, treasurer; 
Lome McLeod, secretary; Ben
MacLeod, Neil MacLeod and 
Christine MaeLend, Cornell 
members; Catherine MacLeod 
Blinko. editor; Rev. Dougall 
Kendall, padre.

Names in the News

St. Laurent Depugh

LONDON — Prime 
Wilson called for a new Euro
pean technologiioal community 
as an addition to the Common 
Market and coal and steel and 
Euratom communities.

paroled. Officials won't say 
where he's living.

* * ♦
north VANCOUVER — 

Magistrate Harold Mahon re
fused to allow four youths to 
withdraw pleat of guilty to un
lawful assembly In Halloween 
rioting. They were remanded a 
week for sentence.

* * *
LONDON — Prince Charles, 

heir to the throne, came of age 
without royal fanfare. It 
achool as usual on hta 18th birth
day.

* * *
PRINCE ALBERT, Bask. — 

RCMP are looking for city 
prosecutor K. J. Schmit, 33, 
missing since Sept. 22. They said 
he may be suffering amnesia.

* * *
VANCOUVER

Cover-Up 

Decreed
NEW YORK (UPI) — New 

York City amended Ma cabaret 
regulations Monday to ban top
less costumes for waitresses, a 
Went Coast fad Imported by 
two Manhattan clubs last week.

The amendment was ordered 
by Mayor Lindsay and went Into 
effect at 6 p.m. However, it was 
understood the Crystal Room 
and Weat Village nightclubs 
would be given 24 hours to 
comply.

For sparkling plastic 
and glassware use 

BraiCow Brand
Your *looowaro oa4
crystal will sparkle 
like gem* when 
cleaned with Cow 
Brand Baking Boda.t, 
Removes stubborn- 
egg, tea and coffee? 
stains from dishware. 
Mehe e paste with 
Cew Brand — rub, 
rtnee and dry. Works 
■weehmf

Cow Brand 
Baking Soda

SAN FRANCISCO—T. W. Me- 
enrie of Duncan and H. B. 

Chisholm of Vancouver were 
elected three-year directors of 
the Pacific Logging Oongreaa. 
Robert Martin of St. Regia 
Paper la foe new pre astir nt.

VANCOUVER — Sawmill 
worker Marita Stelnmaa and 
boatbuilder Bodo Meyers, who 
sjx-nt three years building 
345,000, 50-foot seiner, had their 
dream shattered when a mys
tery explosion wrecked the craft 
at its Fraser River mooring.

* * *
* BELGRADE — Mlhajlov, 32, a 

Yugoslav anti-Communist Intel
lectual, was summoned to begin 
a one-year sentence for publish
ing false news abroad. 

h h *
MOSCOW — Nikolai Ignatov, 

who rose through the Soviet 
secret police during the Stalin 
era to become a deputy chair
man of the Supreme Soviet, died 
at 64.

★ ♦ ♦
ATLANTA — State attorney- 

general Arthur Bolloa notified 
a three-judge federal panel 
run-off election to determine 
Georgia’s next governor will not 
be held unless it is ordered by 
the court.

♦ ★ * r-'
RABAUL, New Britain-Bri

tish archeologist James Spacht 
says he has unearthed evidence 
of a civilization nearly 3.000 

south Pacific

ROME (AP)—A U.S. art ex
pert says M may take a gen
eration to restore art works In 
Florence damaged by the Nov. 
4 flood in Italy.

Frederick Hartt, chairman of 
the fine arts department of the 
University of Petmuytva- 
nia, said the flood damage to 
art works in Florence was 
greeter then that of the Seocnd 
World War.

Hartt and another American 
expert, Fred Licht of Brown 
University, inspected damaged 
paintings, monuments and stat

in the stricken regions on 
behalf of a group formed in foe 
U.S. to help restoration work.

MeanwMle, Franco ZeffMU,

one of Italy’s foremost theatre 
directore. eadd he Is making a 
documentary on the damage 
with Welsh actor Richard Bur
ton for showing abroad in bote- 
fit performances.

*
LcorH

(H/OY

POP SOME 
JOLLY TIME 

TONIGHT

Snuggle Bugs
HANLEY, Engfland—Business ,.. 1 years old on aIn foe Waggon airi ,

tavern when barmaid . .
Joan Meredith, 22 (37-24-37), 
started wearing a miniskirt. But 
owner David Daniels banned the 
costume on Sundays—too many 
ribald comments tor that day.

★ W *
LONDON — Diane Coulter,

18, of Leamington, Ont., Can
ada's entry in the Miss World 
competition, is being touted as 
an early favorite to capture the 
title Thursday.

Arbitration Certain 
In 25 Districts

VANCOUVER (CP) — Educa
tion officials said Monday it 
appears certain that 25 British 
Columbia school districts will 
have to resort to arbitration to 
settle 1967 salary schedules.

Deadline for settlement by 
negotiation and conciliation

The B.C. Law, at midnight Monday and
Society announced the suspen- gettlements had been arrived 
eion of lawyer William D. L-at ta Fraser Valley and few 

of Prince George, pend- have been decided an Vancouver
h« a report by the benchers of 
the society.

* * *
NEW YORK - Lane Greene, 

of Bonanza, has been named 
honorary education chairman of 
the 1867 U.S. Canoer Society 
Crusade.

♦ ♦ ♦
LONDON — American come

dian Dick Gregory said he will 
try to visit U.S. war prisoners 
In North Viet Nam this Christ

MS.
* * *

LETHBRIDGE—Donald Enae 
17, of Richmond, Saak., charged

9 armed robbery involv
ing less than 32. hanged himeeU 
in hta cell at Lethbridge pro
vincial jail.

* * *
LAS VEGAS — University stu-

iobert Tonslng. 19. w a s 
wounded in foe hand 11 days 
ago wrhile cleaning a rifle. He 
was killed Sunday by a shot to 
the head while he and another 
student were Meaning a rifle.

* ♦ ♦
NEW YORK — Crown Prince 

John Adam Ptaaa, eon of foe 
ruling prince of Liechtenstein,

Island.
Completed agreements were

NEW YORK - A sniper held 
off 25 policemen in a 20-minute 
gun battle before being killed 
outside a barricaded basement 
apartment Police said Charles 
Lester barricaded himself with 
a rifle In the apartment, snip
ing at police and paaseraby un
til he was flushed out by tear 
KM-

* * *
TEHERAN, Iran — Shahvall 

Museavaad, who is a Moslem 
and for whom it is legal, 
locking for a second, younger 
wife if his present wife agrees 
Census officials report Shahvali 
is 150 yean old; Ms present 
wife also more than 100.

announced Monday by Univer
sity HID, with a seven per cent 
Increase; Delta, 75; QuaUcum, 
T; Kimberley, 74; Kltlmat, 84; 
Femle, 74; Fort Nelson, 8; 
Penticton, I; Kettle Valley, 8.1 
and Vancouver Island West, 6.9 
per cent.

The districts which don't 
reach agreement by the mid
night deadline must begin arbi
tration hearings before a three- 
man board and mutt reach 
agreement by Dec. 31. 

Pepper Packers 
Puzzle Pooches

VANCOUVER (CP)—The 
pepper-foadod apray psx have 
been issued to two mafhnm to 
foe suburban Richmond area.

foe Vancouver post office

A pott 
both gin were handed

Marla Kinsky, a 
beeufiM Viennese will marry 
to July.

* * *
WINNIPEG — Richard Grew 

kew, 23, became the fourth man 
sent to prison on chargee result
ing tram a 3383.000 gold britlon 
robbery March L Grenkow, who 

week to theft 
and conspiracy, was sentenced 
to three yearn.

* * *
NEW YORK - Oositnoverataal 

Soviet poet Yevgeny Yevto- 
ahenko, 33. wcaxid up foe first 
week of hta suoceeeful U.S. tour 
bexriMered by one complaint— 
he's not far enough to the left 
to suit U.S. leftists. He eaid such 
critics are "without brains.

Meetings
TUESDAY

• Victoria Electric Club, 
Crest Restaurant, 12:05 p.m.
• Kiwanis Club at Victoria, 

Empress, 12:01 p.m.
• Pacific Meridian Toast

masters, Colonial Inn, 12:10 p.m.
• Canadian Pacific Pension

ers, Empress, 2 pjn.
Kiwanis dub of 

Tally-Ho. 6:15 p.m.
• Esquimau Ltone Club, 

Carlton Club. 6:30 pre.
• Institute of Power Engi

neers, Union Centre, 7:30 p.m.
• World Federalists, St. John 

Ambulance Hall. 8 p.m.
• Chiefs and Petty Officers' 

Association, Petty Officers’ 
Mess, CFB, 8 p.m.

'Both msfonn were bothered 
by strays on foetr rates end 
requewted foe sprays as protee- 
Non,” said the spokesman. "The 
dogs were given a quick sixray 
sneezed end backed sway."

The guns, sridch have been 
erttirized by the Society for Pre
vention of Cruelty to Artmals, 
are being introduced experi
mentally to fids eras to an Mtart 
to reduce dog attacks on

Bruce Dutton
Pianist

Now at

MePberten Tbeatr* 
Restaurant

rrteu »t SetarSar Creates, I

A New Wrinkle for Wrinkles
; as pathetic asIs there anything 

a 49-year-oid woi 
look like she’s 35 . 
miserably? So many . 
make the common mistake oi 
using surface make-up to look 
younger. But more often than 
not. the only result is an artifi
cial look that announces, to one 
and all, still another frantic at
tempt to turn back the relentless 
sands of time. The elusive, 
youthful, smooth-skinned look 
was not to be recaptured. And 
up until now there was no hope! 
You know by naw that wrinkles, 
pouches under the eyes, sagging 

. skin and other signs of advanc
ing age can not be smoothed 
away by oils, lotions or creams 
that act only on the skin sur
face. A basic law of physics 
says it's easier to push than to 
pull. So with wrinkles, they 
must be pushed out and firmed 
up from beneath the skin sur
face, from the inside out, to 
make your facial, chin and 

throat skin look more firm, sup
ple, and less lined.
2nd Debut, a newly discovered 
moisturizer, does just that, with

woman trying to 
.. and failing

a unique and perhaps exclusive 
pushing action, it pushes from 
inside out. And it pushes better 
and more quickly than any of 
the so-called "magic” secret in
gredient-type applications.
The fascinating discovery in 2nd 
Debut ta based on a closely- 
guarded physiological process 
that brings heretofore un
dreamed of .firmness and sup
port to dry. parched, drooping 
akin. Instead of a fruitless at
tempt to draw wrinkles out from 
the skin surface. 2nd Debut goes 
Into the akin surface, carrying 
a precious cargo of rejuvenaU 
ing moisture deep into dry and 
thirsty pores, where it exerts 
an outward pressure on the sur
face wrinkles and lines. Ute re
sult is nothing less than stun
ning. Lines, flabbiness, wrin
kles, and sagging akin tend to 
smooth out and may even fade 
away entirely. Even the chin 
and throat look tighter and 
firmer.
You now look younger, but the 
look is natural. There is no ob
vious attempt to look younger. 
Even without make-up, your

new, leu wrinkled look is com
pletely natural. With make-up 

well, the only word Is 
dazzling." Mare Important, the 

effect la the same 
al all ages ... 30 

40 ... 80, even older.
There ta a limit to the supply of 
one of the Important ingredients 
In 2nd Debut . . . • moisturizing 
factor called CEF 600, acciden
tally discovered by scientists In 
Wetsbaden, Germany. And the 
manufacturer refuses to make 
2nd Debut without this exotic 
CEF <00 (Cellular Expansion 
Factor). Even ao, a limited 

of 2nd Debut is find- 
its way into drug stores and 

department stores, and even in
to the new “beauty ranches" 
where fabulously wealthy ma
trons go for a week or two of 
'‘re-youthifying.” There is a 
special Introductory offer. You 
will be mailed postpaid the 31.25 
demonstration size of the regu
lar 33.75 value 2nd Debut with 
CEF 600 if you send only 31.00 
to Lila Hamilton, Staff Beauty 
Writer, Dept. V-20, M3 Queen 
Street East, Toronto 8, Ontario.

CLEANED
Quick . . . convenient

CaUNelson's Naw Method
Service!

in your home

RUGS
ond upholstered 
furniture

BEAUTIFULLY

GALL
384-8IG6
NOW!

ARFR0K1MA7CLY

CANADA'S FAVOURITE FOOTWEAR

BE SNUG AS A BUG 
IN A RUG .•, Deep DuPont 
Orion pile with Miracle 
Supereoft lining. Rubber 
sole end beeL It's a long 
winter ... to snuggle up 
in your Snuggle Bugs!
At leading stores 
everywhere.

Until you taste CLUNY
you H never know how good 

7 Scotch can taste

DEflHTflFULLY
LIGHT

Bottled in Scotland
This nhirtiiraeat is set faMiskto sr displays^ by tbs liquor Control Board er by tbs Goranment of Britiih Columbis

For Enduring Fleaouro

96 PATTERNS AVAILABLE
In Magnificent Spode China
Now ta the time to select gifts that will be bald in high 

by those who treasure beautiful things!

It’s not too early to think of 
Christmas, particularly when 
It comes to selecting very 
special gifts . . . such as 
SPODE CHINA. There could 
be no finer gift suggestion.
Start someone on a whole new 
experience of gathering to
gether a set of heirloom qual
ity dinnerware ... or add to 
a set that is now being as
sembled.

Pattern Illustrated la

"Maritime 
Rose"

an exquisite example of one of 
ihe 96 stock patterns carried 
in Spode china.

Choose your pattern before Christmas and have your 

choice registered in our store.

THE SHOP
Robertson Ltd.

Open Monday to Saturday, t a.m. to S:M p.m.

1001 GOVERNMENT STREET PHONE EV 3-3921

s
<



Union Probe, Too

Bugging Counsel Appointed
Van-counsel by retired county court i ment was found Nov. 5 in suites 
'Mur- judge R. A. Sargeant, appointed' occupied by delegates to the 
: ac- to head the commission by Pre- Pulp and Paper Workers of 
For a mier Bennett. Canada convention in a down-
jgate Mr. Murray said he hold no town hotel.
lion's idea when the hearing will open. Private detective Weldon Gra- 

The royal commission was ham later said he was paid to 
was ordered by the premier after bug the convention by Pat 

ission electronic eavesdropping equip- O’Neal, organizer for the rival 
Inter national Brotherhood of 
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill
Workers.

He said he was Introduced to 
Mr. O'Neal by two members of 
the RCMP’s security and intel
ligence branch.

Earlier Monday, the interna
tional union announced it will 
hold its own investigation into 
the matter.

Blackout Delays 
Morning ‘Action

LAS VEGAS (UPI) — Gam
bling devices spun to a stop and 
work at the nearby nuclear test 
site was hampered Monday 
morning when the worst power 
failure in Nevada history struck 
(fie entire Las Vegas Valley.

Power was out for more than 
an hour in some areas.

No major robberies were

reported during the power fail
ure, which recalled the 1960 
movie Oceans, 11, ln which 
Frank’Sinatra led a gang which 
robbed casinos in a commando- 
like raid during a blackout.

The power failed when a 
generator bearing at a station 
in Moapa Valley about 50 miles 
north of here burned out.

CHARGE IT!
Cso yosnr Optional Credit

1130 Douglas SL 

Phone EV 4-0561

Storewide November

tiWN is the time to shop for Christmas and here is an opportunity to stock up at REAL SAV
INGS. Every item offered is a true Saba value in price reduction and quality of merchandise. Be 
sure and shop in every department and pick up the bargains while they last.

Remnants! Remnants!
Wools, Silks, Velvets, Corduroys aad Rayons ... in 
useful % yard to IX yard lengths. Hundreds to choose 
from in every conceivable colour. They are marked, 
measured and displayed for easy choice. Ideal for 
Christmas sewing. Shop early for these. Reg. 50c
EXX".__________Vi to Vi OH

Hostess Slippers 
Shantung slippers with a little stacked heel, 
gored lace front in exquisite fashion shades of 
turquoise, white, lemon and shocking pink. 
Wpnderful for gifts. Sizes 5 to 1. fX ZX /X 
Reg. <98. / llll
Dollar Day, pair.......... ............ AMS W

Duster Housecoats 
Plain colours and prints . . . 
styles and good fabrics. Perfects 
and irregulars. Reg. 13.95 and 
M.95. Saba Day...._________...

54” Imported Woollens

86” Imported Velveteen
Better than average quality ... I 
shades of black, green, royal, aqua, 
kelly, red, ruby, brown, peacock, g 
big pink. Reg. 3.29 yard.
Dollar Day ____________________

Seamless Micro-Mesh . . . with trim ankles. Long 
wearing . . . ideal for business, school and all-round 
wear. Four popular fall shades Sizes 8H tn 11 in 
measured lengths. d pre. A AA
Dollar Day ................................................ ** for M.W

H W.' .ln choice of exciting 
Jockey orange, moas, 

[old, navy and shock-
i u 9 nn

Tall Girls’ Hosiery . . . seamless mlcro-mesh run go 
looped toe. Banlon tops for extra comfort Three 
shades. Extra long lengths ln sizes 10X to 13. i j 
Dollar Day, pair ..................................................... JL.’

36” Pinwale Corduroy
Imported cotton corduroy with lovely fine wale 
most washable and suitable for children's weal 
sportswear. In 20 fashion colours. Reg. 1J9 T 
yard. Dollar Day, yard ................. ...................  A

Acrylic, Wool and Vinyl Gloves sad Mitts . . . short and
longer lengths in plain embroidered; colours of white, 
black, brown, beige and varigated shades; fit-all sizes 
and small, medium and large. 1 AA
Dollar Day, pair ................................................. .. A«UV

54” Sienna Lining
Rayon taffeta with a soft sheen. Firmly woven In a 
good selection ot colours. Reg. 1.13 1 1 yds. T AA 
yard. Dollar Day.............................. A J lor A»VV

Nylon Gloves in various styles and lengths . 
quality and irregulars that are hard to detect, 
from white, beige, black and a few colours, 
to 7%. Reg. to 2.95 pair.
Dollar Day, pair..........................._________

45” Silk-Like Lining
Ideal for all garments where light weight Is required. 
A fine acetate with the look and feel of silk. 15 colour
ing including black and white. Reg. 1 1 yds. T AA 
1.19 yd. Dollar Day............................. AI tor l.UU

Traveller's Samples . . . attractive leather handbags 
ln black, brown and morocco. AU with inside zipper 
pocket. Reg. values to 19.95. Q AA
Dollar Day __________________ ...........__O.UU

Some of the finest makes and best styles. Choicest 
showerproof fabrics and good colours. Each coat a 
superb value. Sizes 5 to 15 and 8 to 18. AA AA 
Reg. 25.00 and 29.96. Baba Day.................. ZAz’.UU

Smart M-BIb 811m Jims . .. with covers . . . fine quality 
rayon In attractive fall shades. Newest style handles 
ln lucite or plastic. A AA
Dollar Day .............................................................. O.UU

Sample Dresses ... A limited quantity, but each dress 
is a truly fabulous value. AU are one-of-a-kind. Reg. 
25.00 and 29.96. -|AAA
Dollar Day ..........................................................  1U.UU

The Cultured Pearl Look ln Necklets . . . two-strand, 
knotted uniform pearl necklets in matinee length 122" 
deep) with jewelled clasp of rhinestones or clear. 
Clasps can be worn at side. /» AA
Dollar Day .............................................................  U.UU

Sweeten Made of “Mlnklam” . . . classic pullovers and 
cardigans with novelty embroidery on coUar. The 
classics are ln beautiful shades of yeUow, orange, pink 
and antelope ... the novelty cardigan ln white only. 
AU are first quality and prestige merchandise. Sizes 
36 to 40. Reg. 13.98 to 13.98. T A AA
Dollar Day .......................................... i... AU.VV

Boxed Pin aad Earring Sets ln a variety of colours and 
Designs. They make wonderful gilts and now is the 
time to stock up for Christmas. A A A
Dollar Day, set ....................................................... M.UU io

Shen Sweaters . , . perfect for coordinate sportswear 
as it comes in loden green, blue and orange with con
trasting trim at hem and neckline; wear It with slims, 
skirts or suits. Sizes small, medium and large, r AA 
Reg. 8.98. Dollar Day .......................................... O.UUArnel Briefs ... a very special value. Baby lace trim 

at elastic leg. White and colours in A A AA 
S.M.L. Reg. 89c. Dollar Day............... O pre. M.UU

Bloaaes ... here la your opportunity to pick up several 
gift-giying blouses at * tremendous saving. These are 
by a well-known manufacturer and the group includes 
suit blouses, overblouses and novelty necklines ln a wide 
range of colours and fabrics. Sizes 10 to 20. A AA 
Reg. 5.96 to 8.96. Dollar Day..........O.UU

COLGATE

Gossard Mascara Girdles . . . ln nylon and Spandex 
power net; slimming nylon lace panels; vertical stretch 
back panels shape a fuU-fashloned back. WU1 not puU 
down at back when you are Mated. In black and 
naturelle. Sizes S.M.L. and XL. Reg. 11.00. rt AA 
Dollar Day .............................................................. • .VU

Gossard Mascara Long-Leg Pantle Girdles . . . features
paneled consturction that whittles and trims the figure 
for a smoother line. Newly designed crotch provides 
“no bind'1 freedom. Vertical stretch of back panels pre
vents girdle pulling down from the waist. Black or 
naturelle in S.M.L. and XL. Reg. 13.00. O AA 
Dollar Day .................... .................................... O.UU

PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY, 
PLEASE

NO PHONE, MAIL OR C.O.D.’s

BRIDGMAN

f hiiui Cryital ■ Gifts 
Ml (,overnnifnt St PhonetV'3082
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Eddie Implies 
Liz Bigamist

LOS ANGELES (LAT)-Singer Eddie Fisher filed a 
divorce suit Monday against Elizabeth Taylor In an action 
tantamount to accusing the actress of being a bigamist.

Fisher charged desertion and claimed the 1964 Mexican 
divorce obtained by Miss Taylor was invalid.

Fisher, 38, said he was neither present nor represented 
by counsel, and contended the Mexican court had no juris
diction over him. Miss Taylor, 34, “voluntarily and without 
just cause" left him March 21, 1962, "with the intent to wil
fully desert." he contended.

Fisher asked a superior court here to rule his marriage 
still valid; grant him a divorce, and rule on the extent of 
community property, then divide it equally. Taylor

Bachelor Brothers

In Fight of the Ages

ORP-I.E-GRAND, Belgium (OTI) — Police 
rushed in during the weekend to break up a fierce 
fight over a woman between four bachelor 
brothers sharing a house In thia village some 30 
miles southeast of Brussels.

The brothers are aged 72, 70, 66 and 58.

Big Cathay Banished

Retrial Near End

Sheppard Silent 

As Defence Rests
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP)- 

The defence rested in Samuel 
H. Sheppard's second - degree 
murder re-trial Monday, with
out asking him for his own 
story of the July 4, 1954, 
bludgeon slaying of his first 
wife, Marilyn.

Twelve years ago, Sheppard, 
42, testified for three days at 
his first trial, which led to a 
conviction later reversed by the 
United States Supreme Court 
after he had spent nine years of 
a life sentence in prison.

This time, after railing 16 
witnesses. Defence Counsel F.

Lee Bailey arose to announce 
"The defence rests.”
Francis J. Talty, commons

pleas judge. Is required to in
struct the jury of seven men 
and five women that Shep
pard’s not taking the witness 
stand must not be held against 
him. He has a constitutional 
right to remain silent 

In all, 30 witnesses testified 
for the state and the defence, 
in contrast to the TO called In 
the 1954 trial, which lasted 
nearly 10 weeks. The re-trial 
opened Oct. 24 and Its fourth 
week began Monday.

The case is expected to reach 
the jury later this week.

Reauty SuIqii Murders

Girl Friend Brings 
Naval Wrist Slap

TREASURE ISLAND, Calif, i 
(UPI) — Dapper U.S. Navy 
CapL Archie Kuntze Monday 
was given a reprimand for his 
Saigon affair with an Asian 
beauty.

A court martial board of 
three admirals and six senior 
captains handed down the rela
tively light punishment after 
finding, Kuntze, 45, guilty of 
three of 18 specifications that

Crime Lord Falls
From UPI

SAIGON — The underworld of 
La Van (Big Cathay) Dal came 
tumbling down Monday.

PoJlce banished the 24-year- 
old Saigon crime lord to the 
offshore island of Phu Quoc. 
They said it would be better for 
the community k he were “re
educated."

Big Cathay’s original educa
tion began in the twisting alleys 
of Cholon, the twin city of 
Saigon. Lem during the Japan
ese oooupaitton, he joined the 
army of street urchins who 
sometimes turn out well and 
become successful cycle drivers 
or shoeshine boys. Big Cathay 
was different
BIG MAN

He grew big, BO big he 
recognizable on sight among the 
slight Asiatics. Especially by 
(he police whose blotter he 
appeared upon regularly for 
rufflanism since the late 50s.

Big Cathay drove two cart, 
one of them a big red American 
Dodge, atecandMaaed whh a hi- 
fi radio.

He looked after Ms own. When 
police finafty Impeteoned some 
of Ms gang. Big' Cathey spent 
$500 monthly sending them 
special food and other gifts

The crackdown came 20 days

ago in a black market sweep. 
Big Cathay looked mightly glum 
in front of the television 
oameras.

Police admitted they didn’t 
have much of a case against 
Big Cathay, but they took away

his big red car, Ms bodyguard, 
chauffeur, his stock of English 
whiskey and American cigar
ettes.

Police sources said Big 
Cathy’s re-education will take a 
long, long time.

CBC Cleared 
Film Reaction

TORONTO (CP)—The CBC 
said Monday it bad decided to 
show the reactions of children 
to a sex education film Sunday 
night after a review of the item 
and consultation with the par
ents of the children Involved.

The corporation’s action tn 
showing the taped program on 
the CBC-TV show Sunday after 
first saying it would be with
held was. called "yellow Jour
nalism” by Barry Lowes, Tor
onto school board chairman. 

METHOD HIT
He said he did not object to 

the contents of the film Itself, 
but to the methods used by the 
CBC to obtain the audience for 
it.

"It's the method they used to 
lure the children to see the 
Mm. I object that they put the 
film on oak), then zoomed

an the children's faces to 
exploit them.

'Thte treatment could disturb 
seriously set back 

our program of sex education 
in Ihe schools.*’ ,

The film shown on the public 
program waa followed 

by questions and answers be
tween a CBC interviewer and 
about 50 school children, some 
as young as 10 yean old. 
REACTION EVEN

Dr. John Rich, a psychiatrist 
who appeared on the tetei 
program, said that "anyone 
who is worried about the effect 
of a film like this should be 
completely reassured."

The CBC said the phone calls 
were normal, 

equally divided between com
plimentary and derogatory.

stemmed from his alleged love 
for ti>e young Chinese national
ist who has since disappeared.

The reprimand included drop
ping Kuntze 100 numbers on the 
promotion list.

Kuntze's loss of seniority on 
the promotion list apparently 
was academic. Kuntze. ^had 
announced after the court 
martial verdict he would submit 
a request for Immediate retire
ment.
ONE HOUR

The court martial board 
deliberated a day and a 
before returning its verdict. It 
deliberated an hour before 
announcing the sentence.

Kuntze, whose two-year com
mand in Saigon led to an 
unofficial title as "The Ameri
can mayor” of the war-torn 
country's largest city, was near 
tears while hie defence counsel 
pleaded for a sentence that 
would not Jeopardize Ma retire
ment benefits.

Kuntze. who had handled Viet 
Nam disbursements amounting 
to $60,000,000, was exonerated of 
charges of perjury and money 
manipiAationa.

The court martial board im- 
medtetely resumed its. proceed
ings to hear arguments in 
mitigation and render its sent
ence.
THREE COUNTS

The court martial found 
Kuntze Innocent on 15 
hone but ruled he waa gtalty on 

pacific courts under 
of conduct unbecoming 

an officer and a gentleman.
The three counts were:
• Allowing an txxnarrled 

Chinese National female, Jannie 
Suen, 27, to “reaUe openly 
notortouriy in his official qi 
era.”

i Allowing Mias Suen to

"make repeated and notorious 
use of an official U.S. govern
ment vehicle ... for unofficial 
purposes.’’
• Illegally importing into 

Viet Nam from Bangkok "250 
yards of black cloth material, 
an amount in excess of his 
demonstrable personal needs" 
In violation of a military 
directive. Kuntze

THE TRAP ... Razsr Edged with Uahelimble tatpaisa!

RITA TUSHINGHAM OLIVER REED

COLOUR * PANA VISION
NOW SHOWING AT: 

1:08,8:08, 8:08, 
7:08, 8:18

Last Comp. Show 8:88

80e to 2 p.m.

DU SEHTl 
DOUGLAS • BER6EI

CAST A

STARTS TOMORROW
CARVING A LEGEND OF GREATNESS...

from the Blue Ridge to the Rio Grandel

- U

Insanity Plea Likely for Youth
MESA. Ariz. (UPI) — Legal 

and medical efforts were under
way Monday for a possiMe 
insanity plea at the trial of 
Robert Benjamin Smith, 18, 
accused of slaughtering five 
persons In a beauty salon so he 
allegedly could "get known ... 
get myeelf a name.”

Smith's attorney, William H.

Wbod, refused to dtaeuse toe 
defence’s strategy tn the case, 
but hinted that the plea would 
be Insanity.

Wood disclosed that Smith's 
family had "hired a private 
pschiatrist to give Mm immedi
ate and intensive psychiatric 
eve and treatment.” The 
doctor was Samuel Wick,

Search for Baby
Has Happy Ending
DENVER (AP) — A 41-hourI nine-pound, 13-cunce baby was 

search by pol’ce and agerts of £ ctatoiiion, but had "a
the FBI for a kidnapped baby “

ended happily Sunday with the 
safe return of the three-day-old 
cMld.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Bacon waa abducted 
early Saturday from a fourth- 
floor nursery at Colorado Gen
eral Hospital.

Police are holding Susan
Douglas, 29, of Denver, for 
invest igation of kidnapping.
Police said the woman admitted 
taking the child.

Hospital physicians said the

Un^eraity Forum Preaeats:

WARREN REPORT CRITIC 
PENN JONES: -

“THE KENNEDY ASSASSINATION”
(Dallas journalist who shocked the world with his article 
on mysterious deaths met by key witnesses and investiga
tors.)

Wednesday, Nov. IS, I p.m., 8. J. Willis, ns Topaz. 

Reservations: 477-18U.

bastion

WHKa 

.WILLIAM

r
*■

IO-COURSE

Salvation Army Band600-voice Choir

superintendent of Ari
zona State HospHal In Phoenix.

Shortly after the slayings 
Satta’day, Wood sought to enter 
on Smith's behalf a plea of 
innocent to five courts of 
murder and two of assault with 
a deadly weapon.

But Justice of the 
Lawrence E. MuBaneaux re
fined to accept the plea. He 
ordered Smith held without bond 
at the Maricopa County Jail in 
Phoenix pending a preliminary 
hearing Dec. 15.

Mulleneaux was acheduled to 
conduct an inquest into the 
deaths today or Wednesday.

OPENING FRIDAY
i Bastion Theatre 

on Stage tn Victoria
Presents .

BOEING BOEING >
Sky high comedy hit of London. Paris, m 

New York ~
McPherson Playhouse 

Nov. 18 to Dec. 3—8:30 pun.
Bax Office Strain

And ANOTHER Great 
Marge Adelberg MUSICAL (or Children

(4000 saw tt and loved it In Olympia !>

THE PIED PIPER
S Per.ormanees Only, November 19, 36, Decem'ier 3 

McPherson Playhouse. 3 p.m,
) Cream for Birthday Parties Phoning in 

Advance-u^St-i
may ramen rnoning tn 
0(182-4113 .

JFJTJF

QHUESE

» V -Z

FREE
HOME DELIVERY 

384-1421 

384-7932

& . lx I IM, lltl> MlilLl

a’a
from 55« 

Complete Dinners

H AWA 11 A N

SMORGASBORD
•2 75

Monday through Thursday ....................................... ■ w
Friday and Saturday...................................................... $3.25
Children, anytime ........... .............. -................................51.50

' EAT TO YOUR HEART’S CONTENT
.. 11 :» a-m.-»:M p.m. Monday through Friday; 

■ served dally from S p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
* CLOSED SUNDAY

711 Broughtoa (at Douglas) Phone 3M-2288

In Humperdinck's Delightful

HANSEL «> GRETEL
Fun for the Whole Family

TONIGHT ONLY-NOV. IS
McPherson Playhouse—8 s30 p.m.

at Bax Office; SI-St; Students, lie

PROCLAMATION DAY
Nov. 20—Memorial Arana 

____  7:30 p.m.

htsr-Ctorsli IsttIm wHN Papaatry

2,000 PARTICIPANTS
including

THE LORD MAYOR OF LONDON
Hl. Homr IM UMmOOnw.! H Brtmk ClSwitH.

TM Mm* ItomraM N. «. Onion. tRMtakav W BrtUM Colombia 
•Ml

The MoW Revrrrnd Reml J. Ito Roo. Bishop of Victoria, 
x-' - . will be to attcwlawce

ADMISSION FREE by Ticket Only, Available After Nov. 7th. 
at the Arena or No. It (entemitol Square

i
V.
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386-21211 CLASSIFIED WANT ADS 386-2121
Dally ColimiHt 27 
Tu«4«r, n»». is, hasSPENCER—In Vancouver, B.C.. on

November 9, 1998, Mrs. Hannah 
Spencer, aged 87 yean, born In 
England, and a resident of Van
couver, B.C., for tha past seven

Cian, late residence, 4325 Willow 
., Vancouver, B.C.; formerly of 
Saanichton and Sidney, B.C. Pre

deceased by her husband, George 
Spencer, In 1949. She leaves her 
daughters, Mrs. H. P„ (.Mary) 
Bell, 3706 Southwnod St, South 
Burnaby. B.C., and Mrs. J. D. 
(Freda) Muscluw, 10080 Third St, 
Sidney. B.C.; two grandchildren; 
one great-grandchild; her brother, 
James Dawson, Port Arthur, Ont
ario; several nieces and nephews. 
Services will be held In the Sands 

Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney. 
B.C., on Thursday, November 17, 
1966. at 3:00 p.m.. Rev. Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch officiating. Crema-

BONE—In Victoria on November 11. 
1966, Mrs. Anne Bom of Bush by 
St., born in England and a resi
dent rt this city for the past 3 
years, formerly of White Rock. 
B.C. She is survived by two sis 
ters. Mrs. Mary Ash and Mrs. 
Grace Ness both of Vlldng. Al
berta; also several nieces and 
nephews.
Funeral services will be held In

McCall Bros. FLORAL CHAPEL, 
Johnson and Vancouver Sts., on 
Wednesday, Nov. 16 at 1:15 p.m. 
Rev. Dr. S. J. Parsons officiating’ 
Followed by cremation. (Flowers 
gratefully declined:) Those so de
siring. may contribute to the Cana- 
<k an Cancer Society, 1900 Fort St.

ATTENTION 
WOMEN OVER 80

HAVE YOU EXPERIENCE IN 
SELWCG REAL ESTATE OR SOME 
OTHER SALES WORK INVOLVED 
WITH MEETING THE PUBLIC’ 
WE ARE A LEADING CANADIAN 
FINANCIAL FIRM AND OUR REC
ORDS SHOW HOW SUCCESSFUL 
WOMEN CAN BE IN OUR BUS
INESS. WHY NOT YOU*
CALL 8886811 FOR DETAILS AS 
TO QUALIFICATIONS NECESSARY 
AND INCOME THAT CAN BE EX
PECTED.

WED.. NOV. 16. 7:30 P.M.
— THE NEW — 

Army, Navy and Air Force 
BINGO

3—$100.00 GAMES 
Admission $1 — 6 Cards $2 

DOOR PRIZES 
Good Neighbor Games 

Free Buses.

O.UB- TANGO 
1037 View St.

VICTORIA'S LEADING NURSERY. 
Free estimates and planning. Lay- 
ritt Nurseries. GR 9-304.

REAL ESTATE 
at COLONYGEE -Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

V. Gee. 310 Prospect Lake Road, at 
tha Royal Jubilee Hospital on No
vember 8. 1966, a daughter. 7 lbs. 
10 oaa.

BOX REPLIES 
AU replies to private box 
numbers available (nun 
1:00 a.m. to <:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday In
clusive.

ALL PROCEEDS 
in aid of

VETERANS' BEN.

WHY WAIT’
Spruce up the interior of 
your home now. Let profes
sionals do it and avoid the 
mess. Satisfaction guoran- 
ted. Painting and paint 
washing. Free estimates.

GREGG'S PAINTING 
Contract Dept. EV 4-5023

,1. <dflcea COMBINED: 
■ONY baa THE MOST Is 
r, but do you qualify?

Mr R. de Montlgny 
COLONY HOM ESALES 

386-3231

iniee Drainers ana a iimci. ai 
home; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Paul, Brentwood, B.C., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Desjarlais, 
Winnipeg. Manitoba.
Services will be held in Our Lady 

of the Assumption Church. West 
Saanich Road, on Thursday, Novem
ber 17, 1966, at 30:00 a.m., Rev. 
Father William Mudge officiating. 
Interment In West Saanich Ceme
tery. Arrangements by the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C.

KENNEL IN U.S.
Long- established, highest-quallty 
boarding and grooming kennel In 
Oregon will sponsor and teach 
ambitious, career minded woman 
for permanent position. Excellent 
opportunities for right party. Write 
giving complete personal informa
tion, etc., In first letter. Canine 
Country Club, 32280 8 W. Ftocher 
Road, Tigard, Oregon.

BASEBALL AND 
EVENING 

OPTIMIST BINGO
"We wish to thank all the kind 
friends who sent cards and letters 
of consolation and sympathy at the 
passing of our dear brother Victor 
Zala of Galiano Island and for the 
beautiful floral tributes sent by his 
old comrades in the Red Chevron 
Assoc, and tha Pro Patria Branch 
rt the Royal Canadian Legion." 
—From all his relatives both in 
Canada and in England. ________

The family of the late Millard H. 
Mooney would like to expiesa their 
sincere appreciation to all those who 
sent flowers and messages of sym
pathy during our recent bereave
ment. We express our special thanks 
to Rev. H. Kerley and Canon George 
Biddle.

A. R. De GENDT - CEMENT 
contracting. Placing and finishing 
Free eetimetoa. 30-5884.

ISLAND 
DECORATORS 

Painters Paperhangen 
Spray Palntera 
Plaster Repairs 

Convenient Time Payments 
EV 34066 Eves. EV 2-1479

TUBS. MOV. IA »:to P.M.

CLUB TANGO 
1087 VIEW STREET

X Gamta 
Admission 81.00 x 
Extra cards 25c

GRANT—On Nov. tlh. 1968. at Vic
toria. James Grant. 639 Yates St., 
aged 78, a resident of this city 
for many years. The late Mr. 
Grant was associated with the 
Odeon Theatre for several years. 
Funeral service Tuesday, 3:30 

p.m. in HAYWARDS FUNERAL
CHAPEL. 734 Broughton 8t . Rev. 
C. D. Blencoe officiating. Crema
tion. Supervised parking adjoining 
tha chapeL

THE VICTORIA CEMENT MAN 
Ltd.. Jeanplerre. GRM987, If no

GUARANTEED

Good Neighbor Gam,a 
DOOR PRIZES 

Lot! cd Srete.
Wild Rrd Hinlo Pay, 50% More 
Upper and Lower Ballroome Open. 

FREE BUSES 

We hope to pay $1,000

REMEMBER, THE MORE 
WHO COME 

THE MORE WE PAY

CLASSIFIED COPY 
DEADLINES

HARRIS — On Nov. I. IMA it Vic. 
toria, Alice Muriel, widow of Al
fred B. Harris, rt 850 Cook St., 
aged 77, a resident of this city for 
many years. Survived by a bro
ther Edmund A. Garrett, Whittier, 
Cal., and nephews and nieces. 
Fwwal service Wednesday at 31

McLELLAN -Born to Mr. and Mra 
Oliver W. McLellan? No. 1 834 Sel
kirk Ave.. Victoria. B.C.. at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital on November 11.. 
1968. at 1:42 p.m., a son. Anthony 
James. 7 lbs.; a brother for Danny 
and Grant. Many thanks to Dr.

away Nov. 14. 1985.
Loving and kind in all her ways. 
Upright and Just to the end of her 

days;
Sincere and true in her heart and 

mind.
Beautiful memories she left behind. 

—Always remembered by Bill.

EMBLETON-In loving memory rt 
a dear mother and grandmother, 
Sybil Embteton. who passed away 
Nov. 15, 1961. and a dear father 
and grandfather, Charles V. 
F.mbleton, who passed away June 
20. 1984. .... _ ,
—Ever remembered by their

daughter Jean, son-in-law Gordon 
and grandsons David, Jim and 
Philip. Monkton. Ont.

PEAMMAM -in kwtag memory of

PATERSON—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
David Paterson. 4468 Kulshan 
Place. Vfctatfa. B.C . at St. Jo
seph's Hospital on November 9, 
1966. a daughter, Julie. PAINTING

PAPERHANGING - REPAIR! 
No Job too small.

Tile Work (Floor. Ceiling) 
During This Month.

Sava on Painting-Discount Rales 
EV 3-8773 ' Tommy Harker

AGENCY OPPORTUNITY 
Thia it tor tha above ivmn muBINGO

C.W.L.
Pariah Hall, Langford 

798 GOLDSTRF.AM AVE. 
TUES. 8 P.M.

12 Games—60% gross prizes
Plus—2 games 

winner take all.
One Free Gama 

Door and good neighbor

SHEPHERD-Ooth to Mr and Mr. 
J. E Shvpherd. No. 1. Win Quadra 
Street, at the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital on November 7. 1966. a son. 
Dean James. 7 lbs. 1*4 ozs. Thanks 
to Dr. Sutherland and maternity

ANY TYPE OF HAULING. BASE- 
ment, yards, etc EV 2-0201.

ship. 80] 
estimates

FARMER
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

Repair Dept.
Alteration.. confTvte. carpentry I

TORY—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert P. Story (nee Marlon Small). 
R.R. 3. Duncan, at King's Daugh
ters' Hospital, Duncan, on Novem
ber 13. 1966, a son. Peter Lester, 
9 Iba. 11 oea.

NORWAY HOUSE 
CHARITY BINGO 

1110 Hillside
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 7:45 p.m. 

6 cards for $2 
5 extra games 

25c a card 
Admission $1.00

McCALL BROS. 
Funeral Chapels

SERVICE STATION 
MANAGER

MYERS * HILL-TOUT 
Repair, and Alteration.

Swimming Pools 
383-1813 or 388-4625

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
Reaaoneble rate, utlilaction |tl 
anteed. Trnna. EVSIMS. GRES'LUNEY BROS, 

a HAMILTON

5 MATHS AMD FUNIKALS
YOUR

COMMUNITY CHAPELS 
TENSIBLE PRICES

SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
Memorial Chapel 

of Chimes
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511

•way bi DV.A. Hoapitot. Vicuna.
ICING,

Demolition Contractor 
478-3935. WE PAWN MOST THINGS— 

INCLUDING YOUR WIFE 
For money in a hurry you can’t 
beat Victoria’s beat knowir PAWN 
BROKER. <17 Johnson St. Phone 
EV 8-9612. Opposite Pet Shop.

CHAPEL OF HEATHER | 
Colwood, B.C. GR 8-3821 

Established 54 Yean PART-DAY, LIGHT WORK. 
Phone 984-92S1.

YOUNG 
GR 8-451CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

(88 to 80)
HAYWARD’S CHAPEL

PAYN-LE SUEUR-On Nov. IMh. 
1986. at Victoria. Elfreda Payn-Le 
Sueur, aged 17. a pioneer resi
dent rt thia city. Survived by a 
brother. Arthur, to Vancouver; 
and 8 slaters. Mn. Jeesto Kltton.

THOMSON ft IRVING 
Funeral Chapel 

Est 1SU Formerly rt Winnipeg 
A Dignified and Understanding 

Service at Moderate Cost 
PRE-NEED AT HEED

SHIPMENTS
1<2» Quadra St Phone EV 4-2632

Funeral service Wednesday at 1 
pm. in HAYWARD’S FUNERAL 
CHAPEL. 784 Broughton St., Canon 
R Willis officiating. Cremation. 
Supervised parking adjoining tha 
chapel. (Flowers gratefully declined.)

United Church and a life member 
of the Knights rt Pythias, Medicine
Hat.
Funeral services will be held in 

McCall Bros. MAIN CHAPEL. John
son and Vancouver Sts. on Tuesday. 
Nov. 15 at 1:15 p.m. Rev. A. King 
officiating followed by cremation. 
(Flowers gratefully declined.)

VICTORIA ROOFING 
AND INSULATION CO. LTD. 
Asphalt shingles, cedar and shakes, 
gutters and wall tile. Free estimates. 

HO DOWN PAYMENT 
EASY TERMS

COMPLETE ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE

House wiring and rewiring 
Range and hot water tank

Canadian Company has need for two 
married men. aa* »•» 
proven sales ability—this to truly 
an exceptional opoortunlty tor a 
lifetime career affording a high 
standard rt living to the succeaaftil 
applicants. For more details apply: 

CANADA
i. MANPOWER CENTRE 

1088 Johnson St KVM7U

Ice only and to serve special func
tions. Apply in person to Mr. Zani- 
ehell I, metre d’ hotel, between hours 
rt 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., Monday to 
Friday.  .

CHAPLIN S FUNERAL 
CHAPELPOLLARD In Victoria on Novem

ber kt 39®, Marte Desbee Pmlaid, 
aged 82 years, of 2040 Allenby 
St; born in VaaoinvlUe, France, 
resident here since 1943, formerly 
rt Blaine Lake. Sask., tor many 
years; widow of Keefer Pollard. 
She to survived by two daughters.

She also leaves one brother, 
Georges Lefebre, in France; six 
sisters. Mrs. Eugenie Mercier ot 
St. Vincent Alta.; Mrs. Jean 
Bayard of Fort Kant. Alta.; Mrs. 
Josephine Jones of Calgary; Mra 
Louise Bertrand rt Trois Rivieres, 

-Qua.; Mrs. Angele Etcheverry rt 
Surrey, B.C.. and Mrs. Helen 
Choulnart of Paradise HUI. Saak. 
Prayers will be offered in St. 

Patrick’s Church, Haultain Street

In Victoria It’a 
BALLANTYNE’S 

For Flowers
EV 4-0555; Night, 478-2873 

"Flowers By Wire"
900 Douglas St.

Opp. Strathcona Hotel

PROFITABLE pert-ltma bnahiaaa 
will ala, ba ncnaldered. FxoepOoo-

Department, Mil Douglas St. tele
phone EV MUL

PHONE CARPENTRY - FRAMING - SUN 
decks. Additions, renovations, re
pairs and cement work. Free estl-

386-2121
WAR PENSIONERS OF CANADA 
Inc. general meeting will be held 
Tuesday, Nov. 15, 7:88 pm.. Room 
824 Yarrow Building. 646 Fort St, 
Broughton St entrance.

GIRL TO 1 
8:15 a.m..

Oswald H., Victoria; two daugh 
ters, Mrs. H. (Joan) Sterner. 
Haney. BC, and Mra L. (Eva) 
English. Edmonton; also 14 grand
children and four great-grand
children.
Mineral service Tuesday at 1:88 

pm. In HAYWARD’S FUNERAL 
CHAPEL. 734 Broughton St . Rev. 
E W. S. Gilbert officiating. Crema
tion. Supervised parking adjoining 
the chapeL

YOUR THINKING OF
HOME IMPROVEMENTS? SPANISH TUTOR. HIGH SCHOOL, 

la, year Untveratty. Afternoon. andCLASSIFIED YOUNG MAN 18-24 YE 
learn optical manufacturii 
For appointment Ph. 283-1 
WANTED URGENTLY -

Be Sure To Ask About Our Sjx Day Rates with Cancellation Privileg

A



TV TALK28 Sailit Cnlnniflt

TiMUay, Not. 11, 1964
61 BUILDING SUPPLIES

1
HMMEITHER YOU HAVE A TOM OF H

NATURAL TALENT, OR WUP.E PI AV [tig

"Tl Pt*l IfB ™» OUT WHICH IT B

4URE! ANY ACTRE44 
WORTH HER 5ALAR.V 
SHOULD BE ABLE TO 
-TO OWONCUE, 
WOULDN'T SHE? J

IN THE FRANTIC 
HOPE OF CHANGING 
BART'S DECISION, 

CAROL HAS 
SUDDENLY 6AINU 
CONTROL OF HER
SELF AND ASKED 
SMILINGLY •••

WAS THAT AN 
AMATEUR PERFORMANa, 

. MR. MEDINA’
CUBBON BUILDING 

SUPPLIES LTD.

1720 Cook St. 515 Alpha St. 
384-8181

BOOKKEEPING and 
ACCOUNTING classes
begin Monday evening. No 
vembee 2L Loom thio woeful 
and aaleable ikUI. 
SPROTTSHAW SCHOOL Or 

COMMERCE LTD.
1DU! Douglaa Street. 

PlMnoMASUl

Shakespeare gets a chance to 
time television Thursday at 10 a.m. 
nets 2 and 6) school telecast expat 
special presentation of 
Julius Caesar.

Of course, Big Julie 
won’t have a chance in 
the ratings against things <
like Love of Life and I.X
Supermarket Sweep. But I
if there were only some /
way of fixing up Julius I ku 
Caesar for daytime I

LUMBER SHORTS *

tutoring ixs 4 £
ENROL YOUR STUDENTS NOW 1x10 « no 

Friendly, competent, individual per-,ixl2 4 pe 
mnal help offered by experienced 2x2 6 pe
tutor who gets result*. Grade* 2,2x3 >ach 
Io 11 lnclu.lv.. Slow leamera. poor 2 *4 each

YOU’D BE CUT6 AS 
CHRISTMAS. FAHCHOt 
■IFONLY WinJ GIVC YOU

SELF A CHANCE/
iQUf**fr/

ROLL ROOFING SALE
rURID FRBNCH LADY 
tuition ln French, private 
or part time for a aqhool.

MONTKSSORI KINDI RQARTEN

LOOSE FILL INSULATION 
Vermiculite for attics ...... bag .99

FIR PLY 
FACTORY

Cobble. 1 ton 330 30 delivered

Rough
4x3x5/13 ....3.33
4x8x% .......... 2.89

........ .3.81
4xfec%_____ 4.83
4x8x% .......... 199 “Next time take the bus aad 

leave the driving to us.”COAL THAT

Television for Tuesday
"How s it going to end if Caesar doesn't get killed? 

Well, gosh Bill, I don't know, but the boys are working 
on that right now. Besides, if it goes over big, we’ll go 
on for years.

"Yeah, the fellas have got some great stuff planned 
for the confrontation between Portia ahd Calpumia.

"Whart’a that. Bill? You say there Js no confrontation 
between Portia and Calpumia’ There is now, Bill-baby.

"And the sponsor Just loved that line about Cassius. 
You know: the lean and hungry look. Well, Just after 
Caesar says it he puns a bottle of Handy-Dandy Vitamins 
out of his toga and says: ‘Would you were fatter, Cassius. 
Here take one of these a day and soon you'll be fat and 
around to stay!’

"What’s the matter, Bill? I can’t hear you. Bill, will 
you stop crying. You'U short-circuit the phone!"

Andy Griffith 
Dick Van Dyke 
Love of Live 
Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin 
Merv Griffin 
Paw word 
House party

SEE US FOR A 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

BUILDING SUPPLIES
P. Patch*. 
P. Patch*. Tuesday’s Highlights

7:00 p.m—Exploration Northwest presents Bird Dogs 
Have Their Points, a look at hunting and hunting dogs—4.

8:00—Tim Conway and soprano Jane Marsh visit Red 
Skelton—2, 8 (on Channel 7 at 8:30).

9:00—Wojeck suspects a murder but cant prove It 
-2. 6.

10:00- Newsmagazine Is supposed to examine the Con
servative convention in Ottawa—2, 6.

10:00—CBS Reports presents The State of the Unions, 
a look at labor In the U.S. today—7.

10:30—Public Eye is scheduled to look st electoral pro
cedures within the Conservative and Liberal parties- 2, 6.

Tuesday’s Movies
8:00 a.m.—Moby Dick (1956 version of Melville’s novel) 

Gregory Peek—4.
12:30 p.m.—Welcome Stranger (1947 drama) Bing 

Crosby -8, 8.
1:00—Captain, Hurricane (1935 drama) Lon Chaney, Jr.

WOOD —WOOD 
DRYLAND FIR WOOD

fMw bean In wateri 
Owl Slabs and Block!

114 Cord.. 04 95 

BEST FUEL CO.

MOORE-WHITTINGTON
LUMBER

LTD.

DUMONT COLOR TVPING PONG TABLES
JUST a TIME FOR CHRISTMAS: 
Manufactured from M" particle 
board, with Plywood Baaa at the 
LOW. LOW CASH PRICE of only

IH YOUR HOME

CONTINENTAL 
HOME SUPPLY LTD.

851 Johnson St 388-2458

3:00—Blood on the Moon (1948 drama) Robert MitchumFor The 
HOBBIEST

HARDBOARD CUTTINGS 
Again available at 

LOW, LOW PRICES

KO 1 DRYLAND DOUGLAS FIR 
aad block. Good tor forma..

760 Topaz EV 9-3414______________
ALDEK MILL WOOD FpRSTOVJ 
Cr fireplace. SIS a load daOyatad.

5:00—Seven Days Leave (1930 drama) Gary Cooper—13. 
5:30—Tarzan and the Lost Safari (1956) Gordon Scott

9:00—Wild and Wonderful (1963 comedy) Tony Curti* -5.
10:26—Girl Rush (1944 comedy) Robert Mitchum—13.
11:00—Strangers When We Meet (1960 drama) Kirk 

Douglas—12.
11:30—A Tale ot Two Cities (1958 English version of 

Dickens novel) Dirk Bogarde—4.
11:30—The Racket (1951 drama) Robert Ryan—13.
11:35—The Woman in the Hall (1949 English drama) 

Cecil Parker-6, 8.
11:40—On Foot, On Horse and On Wheels (1167 French 

comedy) Denise Grey—2.
1:00 a.m.—Man In the Saddle (1951 western) Joan 

Leslie—5.
1:00—She Wore a Yellow Ribbon (1948 western) John 

Wayne—13.
Channel IS schedule-12:30 p.m.. Official Detective; 

1:00, Movie; 2:30, Day by Day; 3:00, Movie; 4:30, Car
toons; 5:00, Movie; 6:30, China Smith; 7:00, Upbeat; 8:00, 
Texas wrestling; 9:00, Code 3; 9:30, True Story; 10:00, 
News; 10:20, Movie; 11:30, Movie and Stu Martin; 1 a m., 
Movie and Stu Martin.

Tuesday’s Radio

2:06 p.m.—Beethoven Concerto No. 3 for Plano and 
Orcheslra-CFMS (98.5).

7:30—Christian Frontiers visits the Split-Bearded Kings 
which specializes in dance and church music—CBU (690).

8:06—The Zone, a drama about a young, poverty- 
stricken man in Madrid—CBU.

8:05—Haydn Symphony No. 82—CFMS.

Want Better TV Reception?

Phone CABLEVISION
477-1864

*20,000 Greater Victoria
Families Already Have 

And Are Enjoying the Best

GAS CIRCULATING FLOOR

STEWART ft HUDSON 
FOR GREATER VALUES Repairs

COLUMBIA 
READY MIX LTD.

MAYHEW and STRUTT 
LOOTED

For the Finest in FORD
FARM and INDUSTRIAL 

Equipment

2300 DOUGLAS Street 
386-7704

LOOSE FILL INSULATION 
Vermiculite Mr stuck------ IS6 ■»<*

CEILING TILE PANELS 
rink Gutter

tr- «r U" deilkn - eac* H.9S 

"exotic PLYWOOD SALE TWO-YEAR WARRANTY 
ANGUS MARINEBUTLER BROTHERS 

TRACTOR SHOP 
Headquarters for 

proven 
J. L CASE 

Utility and farm 
equipment

Keating X Road 652-1

LUMBER PLYWOOD 
Everyllun* tot the Hom Builder. 
More you buy. check our price. 
SHIP LAP

1x8 Fat ----------- -----------------
1x8 Cedar No. 2 and Mr——188 

DIMENSION LUMBER _

2x0. 2x8. 2x14 Fir----------------881
1x3. 2x3 per Un. It --------------a

WINTERIZE YOUR 
OUTBOARD

ALL PARTS THOROUGHLY 
CHECKED. OILED AND GREASED. 
FROM 812 5(1 A UP. FREE WIN
TER STORAGE.

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.

925 YATES ST. EV 2-1928 
AT THE SMN OF THE 

BIG MERCURY

HOME LUMBER AND 
BUILDING SUPPLY 

409 DAVID R. EV

CASH AND CARRY 
SPECIALS

LUND*
AUCTIONS

Tuesday and Saturday

I ONLY—HAMMOND CHORD OR- 
pun wtth tug parruoatita and match-

PAy’i^Sx^RINU

‘•sff’Ar" * 

sS&’^'S^EKIES HAWS 
AUCTIONEERS

Buy — Sell
Cash

Guaranteed Appraisals 
1115 Fort EV «-64

PAINT
FURNACE REPAIR 

MATERIALS MANUHE 
Tuck Farm.

Charges, Budgets
Revolving Credit

STEWART ft HUDSON
Open Saturday till 1 p.m.

ISLAND BUILDING SUPPLY 
COMPANY LIMITED 

PIS Gorge R°ad Seat tPUl'
HOME OF HONDA 

Victoria's largest selection of 
new and used bikes.
Easy terms — No payment 

until Jan. 67.
LES BLOW 

Motorcycle Sales 
2940 Douglas 384-7843

ROLL ROOFING 
SPECIALS

Sorry, only 90 lbs. left 
Reg. $6.96. SALE $5.75.

WALTERS LUMBER CO. 
LTD.

1060 COLDSTREAM AVE. 
GR 8-2621 or GR 7-2184

IKO GUITAR. PERFECT CONDI, 
ion. AtnpMtr, caae. mualc Bland. 
188. EVS-7787, after 8 AM. S. J. PEDEN LTD.

MAHOGANY DOORS
or*“

BOAT TRANSPORTATION 
WINTERIZE AND STORAGE 

VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS (SIDNEY! 
9788 THIRD IT. 158-2165BETTER PLANTS 

FOR LESS MONEY _ 
variety of Ornamental Shrub. 
«-k Plant*. 4098 Saanich Rd.

ULKaNlNU

p.v. HARDBOARDS

iJSSSSS
"ADD-A-ROOM"

’ SPECIALS
4x8x3/16 Prefinished

Mahogany Panels
Only $3.81 sheet
CEILING TILES

NEW AND USED 
BULTACOS AND DUCATIS 

PARTS AND REPAIRS S" CONSOLE iylvaNia TV, 
Easy wringer washes, >15.

DOUG^’-*«bw.edUST PHONE
386-2121 ,-

A friendly classified 
olerk will be pleased to 

t help you write your ad 
to attract cash buyers. L Nixon Ltd. SEAGULL OUTBOARD MOfTORS 

S-h.p. MSS, 5-b.p. 8195, 7-h.p. 1217
OPSOIU NO BOSUN'S LOCKER^S*! Johnaon St. 
mt lor lawn* RI^CH_'rOR TOP" WITH
a GR 9-3434 Markwwc. Rector and Cnjlatrw 
* - — - gall*. Mackenxie'a. Sandbank. Ar-
FILL SAND gytl. Scotland_____________.
king Co. Ltd CANOE COVE MARINA LTD.
-------------------- BERTRAM AND SHEPHERD
PEAT SOIL. Swartz Bay. 85&.2M2, Sidney, B.C.

TtEEZER BREAD. FRESH DAILY, 
or free delivery. S84-4Q2LPIANO LESSONS YOUR HOMI 

Miaa Rimer. 184-0388.

64 TV. STtRIO. ftAMO 
SALES AND SERVICE

LITTLES- TVSERV1CE- QUALI- 
lied electronic* technician. Call* II.

t 95-IN. HOLLYWOOD 
desk. child’s wardrobe, kli 

“• and i-helra. china cunboari 
920 50 cheat, ns !*ck. EV 2d BABY LOUNGES, CAR BED, BUG- MUST SELL NEW MODEL ELEC* 

«y 382-4590. trolux. 9100 4796C79
CRIB MATTRESS REASONABLE. CEMENT LAUNDRY TUBS AND 
Quantity baby ctothWl 810. 45H-H3S5. tap*. UP. <77 9410.________________
WELL BERRIED HOLLY FOR CTRL'S BIKE. STUDENTS DESK, 
wreath making. 6BS-5354. figure ikatea, mattresae*. 582-3242.
l-WEEK SPECIAL - FAwTraSeD GAB RANGE ANO {IAB HOT.

S. J. PEDEN LTD. 3 DUNCAN

AND GRAVKL. USB

FPED
raping

lltwuuie »

[J. IKE.

•z***

TAYLOR ft BERRY 
STEEL GARAGE DOORS

CBI’T KOMO-TV KINO-TV CMEK-TV
Tlsne Chaaael 1 (-kennel 4 Ckaaaal 3 Channel 3

few Buddy Webber 
Buddy Webber

Telenoope Bright and Early
5:30 Teleecope
«:ne Movie Eye Gums Pfcte » Pla/ c

.Movte Concentration Mr. and Mrs.
io: ae School Telecaat Movie Pat Boone School Telecast 

3iaat; HeleneHi:.-Ml Giant; Helene Movie Hollywood Squares
ll:M Butterrvut Square 

Emergency Ward
Supermarket Jeopardy Pilieline

UtM Dating Game •Swinging Country Magistrate’s Court
l):«0 Girl Talk Donm Reed New* Noon Show
11: JO Search; Light Rather Krkjwa Beet Aunrta Wimda Movie

1:00 Coronation St. Ben Ckeey Doctor* Movie
li JO As World Turns Ben Casey Another Work! Movie
2:00 Password

Fine and Dandy
Newlywed Game
A Ti me for V•

You Don’t Say 
Match Game

Movie; Meat 
Fractured Phrase*J. WO 

S:JO Take 30
Edge of Night

General Hartal Make a Deal Take SO
Edge of NightNureee Mike Douglas

4:00 Communicate Dark Shadows Mike Douglas Communicate
4* JO Adventure Where Action la Mike Douglas Adventure
0:00 Passport Beaver Stan Boreson Daniel Boone
1:30 Mltar Hop Car 54 Yotf Bear Daniel Boone
0:00 Football News News New*0:30 News News News Lucy1:00 7 Show Expioration NW McHale's Navy Combat1:30 Reach for Top Cooibot Girl From Uncle Combat
3:00 Red Skelton Combat Girl Fmm. Uncle Red Skelton
3:30 Rovi Rounders Occasional Wife Red Skelton
3:00
fell wX* Pndtt.

Love on Rooftop
Movie
Movie

Wo|eck

10:30 Newsmagazine FugMIve Movie Newsmagazine
10:30 Public Eye Fugitive Movie Public Eye
11:00 News New* News News
11:33 Movie Movie Tonight Movie
13:00 Moxie Movie Tonight Movie
13:30 Movie Movie Tonight Movie

lnclu.lv
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Sally Colnnlrf 21
TweUey, Nev. IS, 1**«

62 MISCILLANIOUS 108 
SALIThe Daily Crossword Puzzle

•THE FARMER S AUCTION”
- CASH - CASH - CASH 

For furnishing*. tuula or what have

DAILY PICKUP SERVICE •* 
•• FREE APPRAISALS ••

SSri SALES EVERY7SATURDAY 1 Pit

SHOP AT OAK CREST FOODS 
M75 QUADRA 

MON - TUBS.- TILL I 
ICING SUGAR 2-lb, Ctn. ... 
SCOTT'S CASHMERE TOILET

TISSUE, 8 rolls ..................
PARKAY MARGARINE.

2-lba............................. ...........
ANTI FREEZE. Gallon Tin ... 
FRESH. LEAN PORK CHOPS.

lb..........................................Mr
FRESH GROUND BEB^'.

2- lbd................-r\"rJa<*-rry; ...... 89<
ROASTING CHICKEN, 4-7-lb*. Oven-

ready. UTILITY. LB .............3Sc
JEWEL PURE SHORTENING.

3- lb. Un:  .......................................»c
Nl'GOET SHOE POLISH. AU

color*. 2 TINS ............................jfc
TUNA FISH. Eatwell. Flaked.

2 tins ................................... sac
BOLD DETERGENT. GIANT

SIZE  74c
SAFEGUARD BATH SOAP. 2

BARS ................................ 4Sc
ROBIN HOOD ANGEL FOOD

CAKE MIX. IMm. pkgr......... Uc
FRESH LOCAL. No. 1 CABBAGE

ACROSS
1 Mass ot 

haae
• Pierce

10 Report 
of recent 
events

14 Error
15 Ancient 

Irish 
capital

1« Pert, to

ENSIGN ENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH CONDITION
SELECTION

PROTECTION
TERMS

PRICE

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

TWO LOCATIONS TWO LOCATIONS 

NEW CARS
EMPRESS MOTORS LTD.

62 PONTIAC Sedan.
Blue .......................... $1495

63 PONTIAC Laurentian Se
dan. Radio. Maroon $2095

' I
64 PONTIAC Sedan. Auto

matic, radio. Grey $2095

64 BEAUMONT 2-Door 
Hardtop. Automatic, ra
dio, power steering $2195

61 CHEV. Sedan. Blue $1295

59 OLDS. Sedan. Automat
ic, power a t e e r 1 n g. 
Brown ........................$1195

60 CADILLAC Convertible. 
Automatic, radio, power 
steering, brakes.
White ........................$1895

UNDER THE 1061 YATES

•BIG SIGN’

930 YATES STREET
NATIONAL MOTORS LTD.VICTORIA CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

take, trade, tin cutturo-bullt hnu»e». 
Phene Mr. JMt EV 4S1U n MS-aas lot mu particular,
ANYTHING OT SALEABLE VALUE 
win be taken in on trade at Mur-

Vancouver Island's
PLYMOUTH Fury HI 2- 
Door Sports Hardtop. 183- 
V8. power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, cus
tom radio, vinyl, white- 
walls. Showroom condi
tion. Ooat new approri- 
mately $4500.
NOW ..........................$3583

BUY NOW Largest Selection of 

1967 CHRYSLER 

PLYMOUTH

WITH NO DOWN 

PAYMENT

VALIANT 

FARGO TRUCKS 

1966 COMPANY CARS 

AT BIG SAVINGS

56 CHRYSLER Sedan. V8, 
automatic, radio, power
steering and brakes.
SALE PRICE ...........$494
No Down Payment 
$23 PER MTH

HOUSEWIVES MARCH ' 
FOR LOWER PRICES 

TO
ALBERTA MEAT MARKET

ALBERTA GRAIN-FED 
YOUNG BEEF 

HOUSEWIFE SPECIAL
Hamburger .............3 lbs. $1

Ideal for meat loaf or pattlee.
Steak,

T-Bone _______ ...... or
Sirloin .........................49c each

Sliced rindless bacon ....... 99c
Sides of Pork, head off ... 55c lb.

• Top Grade •
• young and tender • 

commercial beef

ALBERTA MEAT MARKET 
1811 Cook 383-8562

PLYMOUTH VJ.P.

66 V.I.F. 2-Dr. H/T. Red 
Maple. 318 V8, A/T, Ra
dio, R.S. Speaker, Power 
Brakes, Power Steering, 
Tinted Glass All. R.W 
Defogger, Bumper 
Guards. F and R. Under- 
ooat, WZW Floor Mats.
68 Retail ................. $4481
67 SALE PRICE .. $3836

57 PLYMOUTH Sedan. 
SALE PRICE -----
No Down Payment 
$20 PER MTH

61 CHEV. V8 Sedan. Auto
matic, radio, power steer
ing. Blue .................$1495

63 CHEVY H Sedan.
Green ....................... $1895

61 FALCON Sedan. Radio. 
Turquoise ................ $1295

FOR SALE. ANTIQUE 
mirror,, slam, china. HW 
bmee. Kf-MX

58 FORD 2-Door. 
Automatic trans. 
SALE PRICE .... 
No Down Payment 
$28 PER MTH

60 FALCON Sedan. 
Green ........................

60 FORD Fairlane 500. 
Grey ..........................

59 MERCURY Hardtop. 
Beige..........................I

62 FALCON 4-Door Sedan 6- 
cylinder, standard trans. 
NOW ............................$995

96 VJ.P. Wr. H/T. Maroon. 
318 V», A/T, R.W. Defog
ger, Power Steering and 
Brakes. Bumper Guards 
F and R. Tinted Wind
shield. Remote Mirror, 
Prismatic Mirror, Radio, 
W/W, Floor Mats.
06 Retail .......... $4539
67 SALE PRICE .. $3977

58 VOLKSWAGEN. 
SALE PRICE .... 
No Down Payment 
$28 PER MTH

64 DODGE Polara 4-Door 
Sedan. V8, automatic, 
power steering, custom 
radio, whitewall tire*, 
trim rings.
NOW .......................... $1895

AT
EATON'S 
WAREHOUSE 
749 View Street 59 MORRIS Oxford. 

SALE PRICE .... 
No Down Payment 
$41 PER MTH

57 CHRYSLER Sedan. 
Black ......................

86 V.I.P. 4-Dr. H/T. Spice 
Gold. 318 V8 A/T, Black 
Vinyl Roof, Radio, R.S. 
Speaker. Power Steering 
and Brakes Tinted Glass 
All, R.W. Defogger, 
Bumper Guards F and R, 
Undercoat. Padded Vis
ors, W/W Floor Mats.
66 Retail .................. $4817
67 SALE PRICE ...$4188

SHOP
Thursday and Friday ’til I.

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
with your 

EATON ACCOUNT

57 ZEPHYR 4-Door Sedan. 6- 
cylinder, 3-epeed stand
ard toantndukn. Room, 
size and economy.
NOW ............................$393

RENT-TO-OWN

ZENITH
automatic WASHERS 

and DRYERS 
from $9 per month

LIKE NEW 
MATTRESSES and 

BOX SPRINGS 
slightly aoiled or damaged 

H PRICE

used ELECTRIC RANGES
$9.95 and up

REPO CHAIN SAW 
take over payments 

of $10 a month.

59 CHEVROLET Impala. 
Automatic tram.
SALE PRICE ........... $898
No Down Payment 
$41 PER MTH

FURNITURE 

AND APPLIANCE 

SHOWROOM

59 PLYMOUTH Sedan. Blue. 
As is ............................$175

59 RAMBLER Station Wa
gon. Brown ......... ‘....$795 85 VALIANT 4-Door Sedan. 

Big 6 motor, 3-epeed auto
matic. Balance of 5-year/ 
so.noo-mile warranty. 
NOW ..........................$1993

779 PANDORA AVE. 
386-3322. Local 216 or

PLYMOUTH FURY

FURY m 4-Dr. Dark Green. 
318 V8, A/T, Radio, 
Power Steering and Win
dows, Tinted Windshield, 
Remote Mirror, R.W. De
fogger, Bumper Guards 
F and R, Undercoat, 
W/W, Floor Mats.
66 Retail .................. $4353
67 SALE PRICE ...$3692

60 VAUXHALL Sedan. 
Blue .......................... 62 INTERNATIONAL. Long, 

wide box.
NOW ..........................$106560 VAUXHALL Sedan. 

Grey ........................

60 ZEPHYR Sedan. 
Blue ........................

58 VOLKSWAGEN. 
Blue .................... ?„

52 MORRIS Oxford Sedan. 
Good transportation.
NOW .—...................... $75

OWL DRUG 
i Free 

Dell very
MARSHALL WELLS 

724 Fort SL EV 4-1021

xxxxxxxxxxx
FURY HI 4-Dr. Blue/White. 

318 V8, A/T, Power and 
Brakes, Tinted W1 n d- 
shield. Bumper Guards 
F and R, De Luxe Steer- 
ing Wheel, W/W, Radio.
66 Retail .................. $4245
67 SALE PRICE ...$3618

62 TRIUMPH Hardtop .$895

06 PONTIAC Pariaienne 
Sports Sedan. V8, auto- 
made, radio, power steer
ing, power brakes. Tur
quoise ........................ $3495

66 PONTIAC Pariaienne 
Sports Coupe. Vg, auto
matic, radio, power steer- 
ing, power brakes. Royal 
purple ........... .’......... J3595

COINS L I
OoUeeSmi anti duellauat. Canadkth
ssxts?i£rws-sa
asm wtau'ZLkSZ’ aSS vw 
Ma naan Boa aa aad wui arafce 62 MORRIS Oxford 4-Door 

Station Wagon. Vinyl In
terior. Nice dual purpose 
unit.
NOW ........................ $1095

FURY in 4-Dr. White. 318 
V6. A/T. Power Steering 
and Brakes, Tinted W/S, 
Remote Mirrors, Under
coat, Wheel Covera. 
Padded Visors, W/W, 
Radio. Floor Mats.
06 Retail .................. $4219
67 SALE PRICE ...$3640

VIKING. To clear ... $48.86

FIRESTONE 2-docr 
Zero Zone ................. $94.68

66 METEOR Montcalm 
Super Sport. Vg, automat
ic, radio, power steering, 
power brakes. Red .$3495

61 CHEV. Impala 9-Paasen- 
ger Wagon. V8, automat
ic. radto, power steering, 
power brakes, autumn 
(told ........................... $36B5

66 ACADIAN Invader Sedan. 
Radio- Beige ........... $2395

68 CHEVY Nova Sedan. Au
tomatic, radio.,
Bronte ...................... $2695

MOFFAT. Zero Zone $104.86 

NORGE Zero Zone ...$64.88 

CROSLEY Croet top .$66.68 

FRIGIDAIRE
Cross top ...................$68.88

J only, hi working order.
AS IS...................ea. $21.88

65 DODGE 4-Door Sedan. 6- 
cylinder, standard trans., 
custom radio. Balance at 
5-year/»,OOOenlle warran-FURY m 4-Dr. White. 318 

V8, A/T, Radio, Power 
Brakes, Remote Mirror, 
Padded Visors, Under- 
cost, Sway Bar, W/W.
66 Retail ................. $4064
67 SALE PRICE .. $3660

BIG VALUE 
PRE-WINTER 
SUIT SALE 62 itvisTocx. summ

BOX FULL OF ASSORTED TOOLS. 
Ml, Indian awaatar, til; pH" 
ttnakr. It; old braee Nape com- 
paee waa coal oil lanwo on ado. 
F. VI-1872.

EVERY 66 MODEL 
CHRYSLER PRODUCT 

CARRIES THE BALANCE 
OF CHRYSLER’S FAMOUS 

5-YEAR, 50.000-M1LE 
WARRANTY

66 CHEVY Nova Hardtop. 
Automatic, radio.
Blue ........................... $2695

66 CHEV. Impala Hardtop. 
V8, automatic, radio, 
power steering, brakes 
White ....................... $3495

66 ACADIAN Canao Sedan. 
Automatic, radio.
Blue ............................ $2665

86 PONTIAC Pariaienne. V8, 
automatic, radio, power 
steering, brakes.
Grey .......................... $3195

66 PONTIAC Pariaienne 
Sport Sedan. V8, automat- 
1c, radio, power steering, 
brakes .......................13395

Immediate Delivery 

AU Can Winterised

HARVEY’S FINE MEATS 
CONSISTENT 

WITH QUALITY
SIDES or BEEF 

FOR YOUR FREEZER

ALL WASORS OVERHAULED 
ARD GUARANTEED 

EASY TERMS

MAIS FURNITURE 
1821 Cook St. 385-2435

FURY I Wagon. Dartc Blue. 
225 6-cyl., A/T, Power 
Steering and Tailgate, 
Underooat, W/W, Radio. 
Floor Mats.
66 Retail .................. $4084
67 SALE PRICE ...$3602

IS FT. BROWN NYLON STAIR 
cimi. 120; 1 ceiling light fixture,. 
<150 M.; croM country running 
■how. at» t, gl.50. Boy's iports 
cow. size 13-14 yr*., «,80. ISHB44

ANTIQUE COPPER 
SAVE MONEY 

BUY A MATCHED PAIR

NATIONAL MOTORS LTD.

Your CHRYSLER-DODGE 
DART-CORONET 

CENTRE

“For Over Half a Century 
the Most Trusted Name la 
the Automobile Industry,”

819 YATES STREET ’ 
EV 4-8174

SS VOLVO PSM. radto, 
_ «MSaH» u™» -•

FURY n Sedan. Bronze. 225 
6-cyl., A/T, Tinted Wind
shield, De Luxe Steering 
Wheel, Underooat, Wheel 
Covert. W/W, Radio, 
Floor Mats.
61 Retail .................. $3725
67 SALE PRICE ...$3323

LOCOMOTIVE-TYPE

EMPRESS MOTORS LTD. J 

900 FORT IT.

PHONE M4-7121 “ consul^si*"-FURY n Sedan. Yellow. 318 
V8, A/T, Power Steering, 
Wheel Covers, W/W, Ra-

FURY n 2-Dr. H/T. Med. 
Blue. 225 6-cyl., A/T,
Wheel Coven, Radio, 
Floor Mata. 1
66 Retail .................. $3666
<7 SALE PRICE ...$3271

U» PONTIAC PARUUtNNE. OOtt- 
vertiWe. *U fully powered ownerMORE THAN 

100 TOP QUALITY 

USED CARS

ON DISPLAY

UNDER THE 

BIG SIGN

JUNK CARS HAULED

WANTED 10-IN. RADIAL ARM
FULL LENGTH MOUTON COAT, 
mink trim cotter. Size 13. Excellent 
condition. <70. W4-QO after A___
SINGER SLANTOMATIC SEWING

SUBURBAN MOTORS 
38M131

ENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

NOW.VICTORIAS 

EXCLUSIVE 

VALIANT DEALER 

1061 Ystes and Cook 

Open Weekdays TUI I P.M.

TWO SIDES ONLY. GOVERNMENT 
Imperttd best, young end tender. 
Me lb. After Ul am. GRAMM.

ENSIGN

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

930 YATES STREET 

OPEN ’TILL I PM

MAHOGANY OR CHINA

REFRIGERATORS AND FRBBE 
M* bought Wt-TglS. All-Temp.

iRnrni?

□□□□acocn
laaaainijbci
(rinarlrnnt!

1 J 3

14

d
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“ 1« CADILLAC SEDAN
* priced at apwoxunaicv 

onainxl coat Haa power 
r aeat wUidowa. aerial, 
radio with rear aeat weaker, w tlrea; »S7S down,Jalj^re 
onlhlv for approved heck 
or will reduce price by■ S-% 
eight caah deal Full nr'c*
Owner buying another car. 
dee. Genuine Iroutrtss mUF 

To Inapecl, Dei a phone 
L evea. 1 382-1SW. ________ _

M TRIUMPH aporta . UM1 '
O MONZA 4-apeed O«T '
a FALCON aeden .-.-.SU* <
M VOLKSWAGEN del. 81392 I
IB HILLMAN aedan ...OOM '
C VAUXHALL aedan . 8991
<0 LARK wagon ..........- 8873 1
69 VAUXHALL wagon . 8S92
SS RAPIER aporta ........ 8887 ]
M ZEPHYR aedan ........ 8888
81 VOLKSWAGEN 2-dr. 8>M 

and many more

an Puegeot At SpttHre-B Corvalr 
St Bristol — 81 Rambler 82 Envoy
82 Corvalr—SS Renault-84 Triumph
83 Falcon —80 Vauxhall—98 Zephyr I
82 Mini - 82 Vauxhall - 68 Austin
83 Volks — 88 Hillman — 82 Monza 
51 Rover -58 sunbeam-® MOTrta 
ftl Volks — 57 Hillman .. 80 Falcon 
59 Rapier - 58 Vauxhall -81 Volks 
83 Victor — 58 Volvo — *>L"* 
58 Volka - » Victor — 58 Morris 
80 Lark — 80 Zephyr — 81 Auatln

at PONTIAC VS AT. . tnto 
80 BUICK aedan 81280
50 MERCURY hardtop 81181
80 PLYMOUTH wagon tW®
57 CADILLAC Fleet ...JMg 
98 FORD convert. -----8M78
81 PONTIAC Laur. - WW
51 NEW YORK hardtop 8869
SO OLDS hardtop ........... IJO.
50 FORD aedan J®
50 CHEVROLET 4-dr. .840 
57 DODGE 4-dr................. 8887

SPEEDWAY MOTORS LTD. MORRISON ON DOUGLAS 

G.iL cmr

GREATEST USED CAR 

MARKET IN VICTORIA

MORRISON ON DOUGLAS

SERVING^riCTORIA 
73 YEARS

YOUR GUARANTEE

SUBURBAN

“Where your buy Is 
backed by service.”

“Where your buy Is 
backed by service.” MARKET IN VICTORIA

ART HARRISON'S 
Special of the Dsy

19B Alla Romeo warts 
Uua la Italy a number one aporta 
modal. Coat new oyer 54.850; new 
point new convertible Wp. Th1; 
car doea need motor work. Coma 
In and make an offer. Call Art al 
584A174 er 477-4602 National Motors.

BUY NOW 
YOUR CAR IS 

THERE
ON

DOUGLAS The following cars are ideal 
for budget-conscious buyers 
who want attractive, eco
nomical transportation at 
realistic prices.

FINEST QUALITY 66 AUSTIN 1100. Float 
fluid ride.
WILY ........................$1

“W CYCLONE GT Convert
ible V-8, buckets,

-- radio .......................... 13695
K 86 METEOR Montcalm V-8
’»>- tudor hardtop ..........$3795
. ; COMET 202 Sedan. 6^J.
\ automatic ..................$2495
, “ 85 PONTIAC Con vertibie, 

power steering, power 
.— brakes, radio, V-8,

auto. ..._____-____$2995
65 MERCURY Colony Park 

wagon, V-8 automatic. 
- power steering, power

brakes ............-........ $3395
- 85 METEOR Montcalm V-8 

automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes . .$2995 

” 85 COMET wagon, 8 cyl., 
*“ automatic, radio. Good 

$2395

LOWEST PRICES
PANDORA MOTOR SALES 

ALL OFFERS CONS8DEMD
a FAIRLANE 3-door. mdk>—JIMS 
<3 RAMBLER automane ....... 81395
« poei'Af «*• —-.a. . SIS

66 VOLKSWAGEN 1300.
Aa new ................. $1695 g

66 ACADIAN Wagon. Auto
matic, radio, 6-cyl.
ONLY ........... .............$795

68 AUSTIN Mini 850.
As new .................-$1445 J

65 AUSTIN 1800. 1-owner. 
As new.................. $2195

65 CHEVELLE 4-Door. Au- « 
tomatic, 6-cyl.
ONLY ........................$2495

64 BUKK Special. R a d 10. 
automatic.
Very clean...............$2295

63 CHEV. 4-Door Family Se
dan. Radio, fr-cyl.
ONLY ........................ $1585

I
63 RAMBLER 660. Auto

matic, radio, fr-cyl.
Alitor...................... $1596

i 62 AUSTIN Station Wagon 
A60 .................... $1295

■ 61 VALIANT Station Wagon 
Automatic, big 6-cyl. $1195

. 61 CHEV. 4-Door.
’ frcyt ......................... $1395

’ 60 FORD Station Wagon.
‘ Radio, 6-cyl..................$995

558PONTIAC Parisietme 
2-Door Hardtop. A beauty

j at ..................................$995

t 57 CHEV. Sedan. V8 ...$395

j All Cars Winterized
K 50 More To Choose.

BUY WITH EASE

You can purchase any one of 
these cars with complete as
surance that there is no bet
ter deal to be had on com
parable cars anywhere. 

COMPARE 

BEFORE YOU BUY! 

ALL CARS PRICE TAGGED

61 CHEV Sedan. Bel Air 
series, radio, this is one 
of the cleanest, best run
ning units we've had in 
a long time.
SPECIAL.................. $1395 SEE THE FINEST 

IN USED CARS 

GOLD SEAL UNITS!

60 FAIRLANE 500 Sedan, 
automatic, sharp new tu
tone, Immaculate condi
tion. low mileage. 
SPECIAL.................... $995

60 CHEV Sedan. V8, radio, 
es clean aa they come. 
SPECIAL ........... ...$995

60 TRIUMPH Herald Moor, 
here’s a dean unit and an 
outstanding bargain for 
the early bird.
SPECIAL.................... $495

58 Olds - M Tornado - * CTmr. 
» Chev. — » Pontiac — 80 Lark 
80 Plym. - 80 Cadillac - » Bujvk 
50 Fort — 81 Pontiac —SI Dodse 
50 Olda - » Packard - 88 Poollac
57 Fort - 84 Pontiac - M Olda
58 Plym. _ » Mercury - ■
88 Ckda — 57 Cadillac — 80 Buies

KO money down 
FIRST PAYMENT IN JAN_ 
PAYMENTS TO 48 MONTHS 

Buy Any Car without a Penny 
Down end Pev ea You Drlva

57 FORD 2-door, V-8 motor. 
Automatic transmission. 6 
Custom radio, red and 
white in color. c
GOING FOR ONLY $625

57 ZODIAC Moor Sedan. 
Blue and grey in color. 
Priced to clear at 
ONLY ........................ $625

57 CADILLAC in beautiful 
condition and fully equip
ped. For the man who 
wants a well kept heavy 
unit. Handles extremely 
well
NOW ONLY............. $895

55 BUICK V-8 automatic, 
power steering, Moor 
hardtop.
CLEARING
AT ONLY .................. $395

i 65 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 Se
dan, ruby red with new 
tires and custom radio, 
runs and looks as new.

' PRICED AT ONLY $1795

> 64 PONTIAC, custom radio 
and all new tires, spotless 
throughout, ideal family 
car.
PRICED AT ONLY $1995 

64 SUZUKI motor bike $95

Trades weloome and terms
1 to suit your budget.

66 ACADIAN, 5000 m i 1 e s, 
automatic, radio, attrac
tive Aztec gold, can’t be 
toid from new, balance of 
new oar warranty. 
SPECIAL...................$2395

66 GALAXIE 500 2-door 
hardtop, V-8 automatic, 
radio, power steering, 
power brakes, sharp lux
ury model, balance of 
new car warranty. New 
cost $4300.
SPECIAL...................$3295

1 OWNER 
ONLY 8,000 MILESreck

MERCURY 4-door Sedan 
V-8 automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, 
radio .......................... $3195 60 FALCON Sedan, auto

matic, radio, not a mark 
on this tine little compact. 
SPECIAL .................. $1095

SUBURBAN MOTORS

CASH FOR DISCOUNT 
PLAN 

If you have a 
1M4 compact car 

YOU
Can drive a brand new 

1967 FALCON 
AND

RECEIVE $500 CASH 
4 Fur Only

$55 PER MONTH -

SUBURBAN MOTORS 
3377 Douglas 386-6131

NEED CASH!!t 
AND A CAR!!!

PHONE OUR 
MONEY FINDER 

HE IS
FANTASTIC!! 

AND IS 
LOADED!!

66 FALCON Future Sports 
Coupe, 5000 miles, bucket 
seats, plastic teat covers, 
automatic, radio, white
walls, wheel covers, the 
smartest compact in town, 
balance of new car war
ranty; completely aa new. 
SPECIAL...................$2895

65 FORD Country Sedan. V-8 
automatic, radio, power 
steering, electric tailgate. 
Immaculate condition, or
iginally sold at this deal
ership. New cost $4800. 
SPECIAL.................. $3295

65 M E T E O R Montcalm 9- 
pasaenger station wagon, 
a spotless hard to come 
by model, fully equipped, 
V-8 automatic, radio,

— power steering, power 
brakes, electric tailgate. 
New cost over $5000. 
SPECIAL........ .......... $3585

65 CHEV Biscayne
65 IMP ALA Super Sport 

convertible. 4

65 EPIC.
65 BUICK Wildcat, fully

equipped.
65 BUKX Electra 225.
65 CADILLAC Coupe 

de VUle.
65 PONTIAC V-8 automatic.
65 PONTIAC Parisienne, 2- 

door hardtop, full power.

65 GMC Van.
65 CHEV. Impels Super Spt. 

Fully power equipped, 
radio.

65 OLDS. Delta 88 2-door 
hardtop, fully power 
equipped.

65 OLDS F-85 de luxe, power 
equipped.

60 FALCON Sedan, automat
ic, attractive, new stiver 
smoke grey and white tu
tone.
SPECIAL...................$995

59 METEOR Station Wagon. 
V8, interior as new, fine 
dual-purpose car. 
SPECIAL.................... $995

SAVE UP TO 30%
ON YOUR CAR REPAIRS 

Auto body. PAJNTING. or morhanl. 
ml ranwn. Toots and repair spaea

COMPARE
ANYWHERE 

THEN SHARE 

IN OUR FAIR 
DEALINGS

ST AUSTIN
Excellent condition. 3198. Student 
must sell immediately. Apt. 1109, 
Regent Towera, 415 Michigan.

85 VALIANT Custom con
vertible V-8 automatic. 
Radio ........................ $2795

65 CHEVROLET Bel Aire, 6 
cyl. standard trans. 
Green .........................$2195

65 COMET 404 Sedan, 6 cyl. 
standard trans. 10,000 
miles .........................$2195U OORVAIR Spyder. Re-

• built motor................$1796
’ - 64 FORD Custom 6 cyL stan- 

derd. Radio ..............$1796
69 COMET V-8 stick. Buck

ets. Radio ................. $1796
63 PONTIAC Convertible V-8 

automatic, buckets $2085
OrALOON Tudor 6 cyl. 

standard.....................$1196
63 TRIUMPH Spitfire

Sports, flame red ..$1495

Peter Pollan’a
BRITISH CAR CENTRE

Immaculate one-owner 1960 
Consul, only 31,000 miles. 

$895
Peter Pollen's

BRITISH CAR CENTRE 
Yates at Quadra 384-5555

SPECIAL ...................$695

62 VOLKSWAGEN, radio, 
roof racks, here’s another 
bargain for the early 
shopper.
SPECIAL ...................$795

58 VAUXHALL Vetat Sedan, 
6-oylinder economy, clean 
inside and out, outstand
ing value.
SPECIAL ...................$495

IMS FALCON SQI'IRF. STATION 
waoon. 2» V-«, riXo trans , radio, 
wNteweaUs. roof rwt, power tall 
gate. 1 owner. 8.40. 47M0M

64 CHEV. Bel Air station 
wagon, V-8 automatic, 
radio, power steering. 
Ideal for business and 
pleasure.
SPECIAL...................$2495

64 FAIRLANE 2-door hard
top. V-8, a hard to find 
model and this It the

ONLY58 RENAULT, this Is a give 
away so hurry!
SPECIAL ...................$295

59 FORD Fslriane Sedan, an 
twtstanding model of this 
year, spotless conditinn. 
Ices mileage.
SPECIAL .................. $895

50 VOLKSWAGEN, another

64 CHEV.
64 CORVAIR.

64 PONTIAC.
64 CADILLAC Sedan de 

Villa, full power.
64 CHEVY H Nova, auto

matic. *
64 RAMBLER atatioowagon. 

automatic. "
64 CHEVY IL
64 IMPALA Moor hardtop, 

full power.

Peter Pollen's 
BRITISH CAR CENTRE 

YATES AT QUADRA 

DEMONSTRATOR SALE

CORTINA 4-Door De Luxe, 
automatic, Alpine green. 
No. 6973. Was $2567.
Save $322 ...................... $2245

CORTINA 4-Dr. De Luxe. Al
pine green. Bench seat, col
umn shift, tutone. No. 6610 
was $2352.
Save $375 ........................ $1995

IS YOUR PRESENT 
CAR PAID FORT 

DO YOU WANT A NEW 
OR NEWER CART

1966 RENAULT R8

LUXURY
1965 RENAULT Gordini 

Sedan .....................1
* BEAUTY

ECONOMY

AIL CARS PRICED 

ON •
WINDSHIELD STICKERS 

WITH THE
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

SAUNDERS A HTTCHMAN 
2040 Cadboro Bay Rd. 

383-7111-2

ATTENTION 

LUXURY BUYERS

CORTINA 4-Dr. De Luxe. 
Dragoon red. Automatic 
transmission. No. 6831 was 
$2562.
Save $317..............a.____$2245

CORTINA 4-Dr. De Luxe. 
Dragoon red, tutone. Bucket 
seats. No. 6491 was $2369. 
Save $374 ................. ....$1995

GOOD CONDI, 
.an. At Atuty’a

1964 LINCOLN Continental 
saloon, thia is the oar that 
all others art Judged by, 
luxury equipped with 
every conceivable extra 
Including all power win
dows and power seat plus 
an expensive ($700) air 
conditioning unit, care
fully driven end main
tained by a local profes
sional businessman. If 
you enjoy the finer things 
in life be sure to see this 
magnificent car. 
SPECIAL...................$4995

<3 FORD G500 Sedan V-8 
automatic, power brakes,

- Black ........................ $1596
13 CHEV. Bel Aire Sedan 6 
. automatic. Radio,

blue ............................ $1395
62 FORD Galaxde 6 eyl. 
_ automatic, radio ...$1395 
81 FALCON Wagon I cyl.

standard trans.......... $1085
<1 COMET Sedan, 3-tone, 6 

eyl. automatic ........$1195

YOU COULD BE 
L; DRIVING YOUR 

DOWN PAYMENTII
PLUS $500 CASH
IN YOUR HAND!!

X CALLUS
:Z. TODAY
. ‘ FOR OONFIDENTIAL 

CREDIT 
OOUNC3LING 

AT
SUBURBAN

19M JAGUAR MARK Vn. AUTO- 
malic, radio, good condition. H71

1M1 JAGUAR 1.9 MARK U

[75 CORTINA 4-Dr. De Luxe. 
M Velvet blue. Bucket seats. 
>« No. 6840 was $2282.
« Save $297 .........  $1995
“ CORTINA Station Wagon. 

Seafoam blue. Automatic. 
No. 6740. Was $2892.
Save $387 ............ .$2495

in. CORTINA 4-Dr. De Luxe. 
m Lagoon turquoise. Automat
es 1c. No. 6001L Was $2562. 
r Save $317........................ $2245

1060 Yatee, EV 4-1144 
Open UntH 9 p.m.

OOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOO V-8 AUTO-

."4IM*
63 IMPALA 4-door hardtop, 

V-8, full power.
63 CHEVY H Nova, 2-door I 

hardtop, automatic.
63 FORD Fslriane station i 

wagon.
63 MERCURY Meteor,

' radio.
63 TR-t.
63 CHEVROLET Sedan.
63 FORD pickup.
63 GMC 6-paseengcr K-ton 

i pickup, V-8, power steer
ing, power brakes, radio, 
custom built. See this for

$1 DOWN 
$1 A WEEK

Buys a New Goodyear Tira63 GALAXIE 500 Sedan, V-8 
automatic, radio, power 
■toering, carefully main
tained one owner ear sold 
and serviced by our- 

SPECIAL...................$2195

ENSIGN
Chrysler - Plymouth

Peter Pollen's 
BRITISH CAR CENTRE 

Yates at Quadra 384-5555
Phone 384-5555

matlc .............................. .
K VALIANT 4-4oor aedan 
« CHEV 4-door aedan ... 
M CHEV 4>4oor wagon ...

DAILY
AS IS 

SPECIALS

Look for thia advertisement 
dally. In It Ensign Chrysler- 
Plymouth ’will feature 
"Transportation Specials” to 
be sold on an "AS IS” basis 
at a very low price. These 
ears may be purohased with 
No Down Payment If you 
prefer.

5T DODGE Royal..........$365
54 ZEPHYR 6................. $185
55 OLDS 2-Dr. Hardtop $296
55 ANGLIA .....................$195
55 CHEV. Wagon ...,..$388
55 FORD Fslriane........ $395
54 CHEV. Sedan

Delivery ..................... $188
54 VAUXHALL................$125

63 GALAXIE Sedan, auto
matic, thrifty 6-cylinder 
motor, only 25,000 miles 
on this beauty, reflects 
pride of ownership. 
SPECIAL........ r.»...$Un

63 MERCURY Comet mb- 
vertible, automatic, radio,

IF/nw/ng ContractSUBURBAN MOTORS

CASH FOR DISCOUNT 
PLAN

By HOWARD SCHENKEN and BICHARD L. FUY

Is It ethical to try 
to use the Laws to trip v . Nnl
your opponents? This n., * ,
deal from the 1966 Kol'‘
European Champion- . |
ships caused quite a ’ J
conflict between rival *
schools of bridge law- »hST (U) 
yers. ®

When Belgium held 7 i°.5,3 2
the E-W cards against $ ’ • « ,
Norway in the Wo- ♦ A J 9 7 6

: men's series of the
Championships, their 
East player opened 
with a substandard two 
no trump. Since this 
was a “Jump” bid as 
defined by the tourna
ment rules, everyone __
had a pause for 10 see- 8N.T. ■»

| onds. Then West in- Dt>1’ All Pseo
advertently made a
Stayman response of Opealsg letft Spade five 
three clubs out of turn
instead of waiting for South to past! The tournament 
director's ruling was automatic: no penalty an E-W if 
South decided to pass the two no trump bid, but if South 
elected to bid. East would be compelled to pan at her 
next turn.

The spotlight now shifts to South. Normally It would 
be senseless for South to enter the fray over a two no 
trump opening, for there would be no chance to buy the 
hand and an overcall would merely invite a double. But 
in these circumstances, South decided it was worth chanc
ing a possible penalty, since hy bidding she could legally 
freeze East out of her next bid. (Whether this is in accord- 

; ance with the spirit of the Laws—as opposed to the letter 
I- la open to doubt. The Laws are designed to protect the 
non-offending side from injury, not give them an ad
vantage.)

I South couldn’t have chosen a worse moment to try 
to be smart. West doubled the three club overcall and 
when she opened her spade singleton, declarer could get 
no more than four tricks—minus 1,400.

.1 I (A ■dl McOurs lyatieste FMtural

1967 FALCON 
AND e 

RECEIVE $o00 CASH 
For Only

$70 PER MONTH

SUBURBAN MOTORS 
3377 Douglas 386-6131

62 FALCON Station Wagon, 
this has to be the clean
est in town, attractive 
new Mink blue end white 
to-tone. This is an Ideal 
family unit, economical 
and smart appearance. 
SPECIAL................. $1595

MORRISON'S

UNIQUE NEW 

"PEACE - OF - MIND" 

PACKAGE

EAST
4AK64 
9KJ4 
OAKQJ 
♦ 44

BRITISH CAR CENTRE

STUDENT SPECIAL 
1953 AUSTIN A40 

$295

L Morrlaon Safety Lane 
1 G.M. Reccnditianinc
3. AH Cara dearly Price 

Tagged
4. 30-Day 50-50 Warranty an 

all ears over $995
5. 12-Mcnth. 12.008-MQe 

15% Warranty
6. 30-Day Exchange If 

Major Repairs Become 
Necessary

T. Aik about our additional 
100% lSday Warranty

8. Ask about our additional 
100% 7-day Warranty

9. Free 6-month Lubee
10. No Down Payment

ENSIGN
Chrysler - Plymouth 

"Under the Big Sign”
I Yates St. EV 6-2411 

Open til I p.m.

ONE HUNDRED OTHERS 

FROM $25 TO $6495 -
SEE THEM TO BELIEVE 

HOW CARS
CAN BE RECONDITIONED

lie kUJiagt 
Vest NorikBRITISH CAR CENTRE 

Yates at Quadra 384-5555
61 FORD Station Wagon, 

automatic, brand new 
motor installed in our 
shop, not a blemish in
side or out
SPECIAL................. .$1695

ATTENTION TRUCKERS

57 CHEV. moving van, ex- 
HBC, hydraulie tailgate, 
body excellent..........$1295

56 CHEV. moving van, ex- 
HBC, excellent body $1095

These 2 units would be ideal 
as moving vans or would 
make a fine horse van.

DAVID MOTORS LTD. 
DATSUN A VOLVO 

Growtiw with Victoria
FMVATV 8ALB

MORRISON ON DOUGLAS 

OPPOSITE MAYFAIR

MORRISON ON DOUGLAi 

OPPOSITE MAYFAIRPETER POLLEN 
FORD

1060 Yatee, EV 4-1146 
Open Until 9 p.m.

OOOOOOOOOOO 
O op O O 0 O O O 0 o



muco
1957 DODGE 1 TON WITH U FT. 
insulated van and flat deck on ex- 
tended frame with baby duals. Can 
be purchased with or without 5-ton 
Bh power winch mounted In frame, 
Complete unit—good conation. 54.000 
miles. Price 9895 or offer. 479-6612.

•62 FORD
6-cyl.. eUL. short box Show tires, 
excel, condition, wind. washers and 
Mr. Beta otter over SLUM). Will

SEE THE SENSATIONAL DATSUN 
ltoa truck Une. Pickups, flatdecka. 

* * - sides, vans, camperetteg and 
•campers. David Motors Ltd..cruiser

EVM1
1M JEEP UNIVERSAL 4-W D.
1M4 .WAGON AW D 

_________________ MATSON
62 FARGO IOS 1-TON. 4x4 POWER

MO HUIatoe_______________EVMOM
FOR SALE- 44 FARGO ti-TON. 
4.W0 raUee. heavymuty .uepemiun. 
radio, potltracttcn. EV 6-6738 M
pm.
1965 CMC U-tWfICKUF, BIft
Cell eventna 47M41J.

PW DODGE LONG____
VICTORIA JEEP, 2744

197 FAMTJ. acxowrio

OUR NEW LOCATION

Tour Cere "Heart" to the 
BATTERY 

For s strong euro at*,' every Bme 
GET an "ACMiT* 

12-VOLT BATTERY 
$12.75 Ex.

FRANCIS BATTERY A 
TIRES LTD. 

Retreadlna Specialist* 
EV8TIB3

•'ANTI - FREEZE

Special $2.68 gallon.
Installation Extra

D * D TIRE LTD. 
Victoria Duncan
382-7283 746-7191

I

111 TRAILERS, MOBILE 
HOMES. TRAILER PARKS

VANGUARD

Campers, Canopy Tops. 
Trailers

FACTORY REPRE
SENTATIVE FOR VANCOUVER 

ISLAND. BUY DIRECT AT 
FACTORY PRICES

• LOW DOWN PAYMENT
• BANK FINANCING

BUILD A TRAILER. CAMPER OR 
CANOPY TOP 

Peru end Plane Stocked

S. J. PEDEN LTD.
M Queanel SL Phone R. .. 

Between Market and Topes. 
Ode Mock east of Douglas.

SALES HEADQUARTERS 
FOR THE FAMOUS 

CAVEMAN CAMPERS 
61 CHEV 1 ton with 12% ft. chassis 

mount Caveman Camper, fully 
self contained, sleeps A .... >7496 

4000 BTU furnaces and propane 
fridges Installed in your camper or 

trailer. Free estimates. 
Mobile Home and Travel Trailer 

parts and repairs 
DOMINION MOTORS LTD.
The Home of Sea Gull Tops 

1812 Douglas __________9BM012

120 ROOM AND BOARD

J- _ - • ’ .1 t T t ' 5

121 APARTMENTS TO RENT 
FURNISHED

xxxxxxxxxxx
••the

SIMCOES”
FURNISHED SUITES 

With luxury furniture In preetlge 
complex. 1 or 1 bedrooma Iran 6145. 

LORD AND LADY SIMCOE 
450 - 440 Simcoe 

385-3111 

XXXXXXXXXXX

CRESCENT ROAD - BEAUTIFUL 
view Ha and Olympics. Cloee to 
store and bus. Completely furnished 
attractive 1-room apt. with sunporch, 
dressing rm, cablevision. utilities. 
>75. Also cheerful ground floor kitch
enette apt.. cablevision, utilities, 
>67.50. Both apta. ta quiet, warm 
home. Ladies only. Refs, exchanged. 
385-1691.

ROYAL VICTORIAN 
MOTEL and RESTAURANT

asr-ss

to Purge Bd. Baal 
MMIIMI 641 UQUI-

................. L »Kd-

127 APARTMENTS TO RENT 12» APARTMENTS TO RENT 129 APARTMENTS TO RINT 142 WANTED TO BORROW 144 REVENUE PROPERTY
UNFURNISHED UNFURNISHED UNFURNISHED

Auto Parts. 1029 View 81. EV M478
LANGFORD AUTO WRECKERS

1074 COLDSTREAM______ Gat h -a*»9
WRECKING M OLDSMOBILE 2-
door hardtop—GR 9-4692 after 6.

isa AUTO RKFAIRS. 
SIRVICL TOWIHfl

EXTRA LARGE GROUND FLOOR 
room. Very quiet Private bathroom. 
Excellent board. >306 single. >900 
toubte Roocatoella. 777 Blaashard.

BOARD AND ROOM COLLEGE
boys, working men. Home privileges.
kT’& sS*- p*rl“d ft"

PLEASANT ROOMS AND GOOD 
meats In a ooay ftwne ta attractive

GLENSHIEL HOTEL 
_ 606 DOUGLAS CT.
Permanent residence with 8 meals 
dally. Information EV 84164.

SINGLE OR SHARING FOR ELD 
erly gentleman. Cloae to park and 
•ea. But nt door. 68S-U7J.
ROOM AND BOARD. LUNCHES 
packatf* walking distance downtown. 
One of the family. EV 5A807.
LAKE HILL. STUDENTS, PEN-

SSSf “**

ROOM AND BOARD IN PRIVATE 
home. Sea view. Oak Bay. Phone 
385-8587.
CRAIGMYLE • 1087 CRAIGDAR- 
roch. Rot and etad water. EV 9-9061
COMFORTABLE ROOM, NEAR 
town and park BS Vancouver SL

ROOM jAND  ̂BOARD

K?,nS2in^35tuxn'0,L

ROOM AND BOARD. WORKING 
men only. 882-90Q&

REDWOOD PARK MOTEL 
Batchelor end de luxe-type suites 
available lor winter tenancy- Lam- 
terotte. oabto TV. phones, maid 
wrvloe, ea hue stop. ML Gorge Rd.

luralabed. all________________

CLOVEuLY
30 YEARS AUTOMATIC TRANS 
mission repairs. 9477 Quadra a> 
Cook. EV 2-9912.________________ _

COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS

COLONIAL INN 
All the cttinforls of ho 
hotel service.
270 Government__________EV 4-7151
NICE CLEAN COMFORTABLE 
sjeepta^room. automatic heat, hot 

EV 2-9474.
WOULD LIKE TO SHARE MY

9-ROOM suite. 
EV 4-7964.

MAIM FLOOR-

kash for your car
Phone KEN anytime. 
SUBURBAN MOTORS 

386-6131

12$ CONVALESCENT, REST 
HOMES. PRIVATE HOSPITALS
LOVU4O CARE FOR MOnilK OR 
father ta a small, private rest home 
in Fairfield. Close to parks. Tray

Good, Clean 
CARS AND TRUCKS 

WANTED 
Cash la 5 Minutes 
_ pi rat _ 

1010 Yates St.

GORGE RAVER 
sunaltzed care. 
Private and sem 
Invited. 9B6-TTM. 
FAIRFIELD DIDISTRICT FAMILY 

loving care for 
BeU and tray

WE BUY 
CARS FOR CASH.

SPEEDWAY MOTORS 
971 YATES STREET

FOR GOOD

EVA83S1

lanc^rd’motors
311 Goiditream Ave. 478-1212

CASH FOR CARB
JUU QUADRA______

HOUSTON MOTORS. 9S3-9893

lit TRAILERS, MOBIL* 
HOMES, TRAIUR PARKS

BOB’S TRAILER SALES
•n model 1T»W ESTAVUAA. 
bedrooms. ▲ BETTER 
HOME!
12-X6V BOUTHBEND — JUFT ONE
at

jd» PARKWOOD (66 model), 3
in living room. 
Completely let

MONTREAL TRUST 
PHONE 386-2111

The pick of 
Vietorln’i 

PENTHOUSES 
Available shortly 

in the
RUDYARD KIPLING

xxxxxxxxxx
THE

SIMCOES

•‘292 Suites of Homelike 
Comfort”

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE:
* Ltvtnt away from aria*
* Ba toat to travel
* No mere leave. to rake
* No mom tax*
* No mom bon

BEACON TOWERS 
1-bedroom state overlooking beau
tiful Beacon Hill Park. Excellent 
location. Appointments. 386-1187.

9800.00 DISCOUNT 
86,100.00 buys I6.W&00 1st Agree-

____tatereet. 8-year
term. Call John James. „ Western

TH*
.otto X-------—

ItO-ZlFI anytfhM.

130 apartments wanted
Wanted—tad Mortgage on 2-yr-oid 
home ta Colwood, appraised

£7,600. Present encumbrance, 
2,500 1st 12,800 cash for >3.500 at 
8tt at 9-yr term. Phone 478-1974.

144 REVENUE PROPERTY

131 DUPLEXES TO RENT

■tw^decu off __ 
living room. Magnificent 
Georgia Straits plus convi 
nearby shops. goU 
restaurant, etc.

SUPERINTENDENT.
1420 Beach Drive

MARINE OAKS 
_ eo-bedroom suite, elevator, heated 
pool. SITE 1725 Beaoh Dr. 989-5786

OCEAN VIEW TERRACE

• Me

AND STILL HAVE:
-gwtmmttto

decree*
• Sauna batha

• Lounoe
• Outdoor shuffleboar
• Games room
• 0RR '
• And <

CALL A M. CHANDLER OR DON 
HANNAH FOR DETAILS ANY
TIME. 1SS-4294.

TERRIFIC RETURNS
JOSEPH’S

PICTURESQUE MOTEL
Situated ott the Pat Bay Highway 
this nine-unit, plus owner’s suite, 
motel makes an Ideal husband and 
wife operation. Just six yean old 
the ‘ development'’ of this motel 

boon attained, resulting ta tre- 
- idous repeat bostama AU units 

are fully modem and self-contained. 
Individually heated and electrically 
metered tor monthly tenancy If 
required. Fully landscaped and re
cently planted to spring flowering 
annuals. Mo backlog of maintenance 
" everything Is ta too —
„ Jng 80,000 with |O<

Financial statement wit 
Salesman.
DAVE NELSON-SMITH. 3864271 or 
3b€ 6239. J. H. Whlttome h Co. Ltd., 
706 Fort BL

Bailg (Colontet 31,
TuaaJay, Nav. 13, 1948

IXCHANGt RIAL 
ISTATI

WILSON - PURCHES 
A Associate* Ltd. 

TOl Fort - No 

bi
Of - - 

Investments.

FOR FAST SALES LIST _____
DALBY A COro 10M BLAN3HARD. 
EVMML

b£2ufil Willows Beach.

ROCELAND ROUSE 3186 RocMai

No Modern Apartment 
Haa more to offer than 

THE PRINCESS PATRICIA 
First of the

West Bay Apartments 
at

(9-bedroom. haa 2 1
OPEN TO VIEW

MONTREAL TRUST 
1057 Fort 386-2111

BUSINISS
OBFOKTUNIT1BS

149 USTINOS WAHTID

SELF - CONTAINED 1-BEDROOM
dow to hidMtoea, 666. N4B1
— _______________

NORTH WEST TRUST CQ 
717 Fort SL 386-3534

‘‘Managing Property from 
Victoria to Winnipeg"

CHARTER HOUSE 
435 Michigan St 384-8523
Studio ............... ....... 382- $90
One-Bedroom..........S100-S120
Two-Bedroom ........ $1384155

REGENT TOWERS 
415 Michigan St 3834216
Studio ___________  380-$87
One-Bedroom_____ 31043116
Two-Bedroom ____ $1353149

ate bathe t

BOTH HIGHRISE 
APARTMENTS FEATURE

COLLIMSDN LODGE. MAIN 
floor. Private, semi-private. Ph. 
XV UtH.
SEMI-PRIVATE l^OMBFOR GIN-

llS H0USBKEIP1N6 ROOMS 
TO RINT

m ji

HEART OF THE CITY 
warm, respectable rc 

nttea.
THE TORE

IARGE. BRIGHT FU1 
housekeeping rooms. E 
supplied. Nice district Qul 
Close In. Weekly rates. M 
son. 1007 Linden Ave. EV

139 APARTMENTS TO PINT 
UNFURNISHED

OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
Saturday, Nov. 12, 1966 

FROM 1 FJE. TO 6 F.M.
Your Suite Now 

CARLYLE APTS.

I ua to appointment 
Can Raatal 

EVMm
BKOWN ^BROa AGENCIES LTD

THE
BECKONING I 

BEACON ARMS 
1 to
ta a NEW 

i Rupert St.. 
11 Park. 1 only, 
020 per month, 
to disturb the 
Mrs. Graves, at

GAUL MRS. WOLSEY 
386-9218 

As Resident Manager cd the lovely 
LA MAISON BLANCHE APART- 
MENTS on Burdett at * 
Street, she has 1-bednxx _ 
available from as taw m H1Q.00 
month. Or Call DMD at--------

WM

“bM
££Sto£?

sr-ffu. service, 
-per

386-3623

TOTK EM[ TRAILIR

ARGE MOVING TRAILER. T 
ide, 17 long. 4’ high. Strong welded 
[cel frames. 1 main springs, 3* 
heel heavy duty. 2 spare tires. 
5C-22O7 moms, or after 6 p.m.

DOGWOOD TRAILER SALES 
ARTS - PROPANE - RENTALS 
Hwy No. 1 and Mtllstrsam Rd. 

478-6H4L

OAK BAY - MODERN AND SPA- 
clous 3-bwktxxn atttehQr-ekte du- 
Ptox toto- w«h t^

■tan sod On.
Am. >ufi i 
IBMCTL J

Enquire Now 
LORD AND LADY SIMCOE 

45C and 446 Simcoe
Phone 385-3111

xxxxxxxxxx

DRIVE BY IBB ADMIRALS RD.
r. >L05 a 

_ ___ ____ __ EV 3-2632;
JBVB4MK -

“THE PARK PACinC'
Comer oi Niagara and 

Douglas Street 
Acrom from Beacon Hill Park. 
Block from Dallas waterfront

gs 
00

1- Bedroom
2- Bedroora

HOUSES TO HINT 
FURNISHED

SELL OR TRADE 
nd down duplex dooo to Vic

toria High School ta first class 
condition. The upstairs B-bodroom 
furnished suite rents for 8100 per 

3th. a bed-sltttag room-kltchen- 
i on the main floor mtas for IN 
l there Is an owner's lovely state

___I magnifleent flroplaco ta the
largo living room, 4-pioco bathroom, 
ldtdban and bedroom. Basement Is 

dry and stated to further de-
su

FAIRFIELD
CONVERSION

2-Bedroom. B M

WELDING 
BUSINESS

XeatabUWirt teuton, to an ex- 
nt location. Can accommodate 
three full time wetden and unlim

ited potential to arsa.

BUSINESS INCLUDES: Complete 
equipment for three men;

XXXXXXXXXXJCX
^^“rSL^HO^

afSSSiE

ANO DB-

Contact J. F. Cabeldu 
383-7174_

F. N. CABELDU LTO. 
SKRVING VICT06UA WITH 

INTKGRTTY FOB M TCARS
xxxxxxxxxxxx

FOR
FLA

‘•ro-

Wjdoing woi
free rent. Owner Interested 

Asking pries 838.800.

IMMACULATE 
CONDITION

8 2-BEDROQM PLUS BACHELOR 
SUITE ______

2T.

ORNAMENTAL IRON 
AND

STEEL FABRICATION 
A bodbaae with aam 
nod annual profit ai 
trarti In hand. Inventory In 
«< 6U.OT. KxoaUam location. Full 
price 6*000. For detail* call:

J. ALLAN 
EV 4-0531 (anytime) 

HAGAR A SWAYNB, LTD.

APARTMENTS 
, TAX SHELTER?

-
_ oar new. Fully

•WANTED"

’l-snLircJ,.,

THE PANDORA VILLA 
APT.

1130 Pendon Avenue
Now completed 
pleasure. r“— 
apartment
Dr$ Inland have our retadenT

EL
MIRADOR 

APARTMENTS 
777 COOK STREET 
NOW RENTING 

at

ENQUIRIES DAILY 
10 aun. to 3 pan. 

aeat Ftoutoa «y a«*atoaa<M
MR. G. R. DOUGLAS

Property Manager
NORTH WEST TRUST 

111 Fort St. 388-3534
COTTAGE NEAR THE SEA 
Brontwood. rent 84ft 889-10M.

BECKLEY MANOR 
548 DALLAS RCAD 

ai-aaoue uvmu noota 
LUXURIOUa BATHROOMS

2-Bedroom Suite 3225 
l-Bedroom Suites from 3125

P. R. BROWN S SONS LTD. 
762 Fort Street EV5-3435 134

1 BEDROOM. FRONT SUITE. MAIN 
floor. AU modern utilities. 966. Close 
to Medical Art« Clink Older osuple 
or lady prsfsrrsd. Ftams EV6-76L3.

STUDIO SUITE. SPACIOUS MOO 
em Hum in unit. Parking Included 
Week'v or monthly 386-38P

R2n«AS» 

LARGE BACHELOR SUITE. CD 
_______ Lames preferred. 963-S
CDMTNC rati SUITE. HEAT 
Victoria Press. Boa 907. __
4-room surrs. toft oil hi
included. 480 QafhaHy Rd.. 9M!

FORT ST. AREA 
ON LINDEN

_ . .ITJUITM - 666.00) 
Undoubtedly om of the 
ment properties ta tou_
Sir tahs at BB.TB6 per state, no 
VACANCIES - LONGTERM TEN- 
ANTS. OWNER WOULD CONSIDER 
MODERN 4-SUITER IN TRADE. 
NET REVENUE IN EXCESS OF

A. M. 
F THE

Naw. Good note! ai

^’toSo™'00"- 
11 SUITKsr Funy rtnud la seed 

rental ana. Ctoly 671S00 Good Ux rtrito iSri If rewind, 
food rwtal Invwtmenta. To view
JSW&5S5rS'ta-v‘U-’*

Ask for John Mblyard

FOR FAST, 
PERSONALIZED 

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
CONSULT

CITY BROKERAGE LTD. 
EXPERIENCE DOES 
COUNT bi SELLING 

Phone 386-3547 - 24 Hours

ISO HOUSiS FOR 6ALO

In Part or Parcel CORDOVA BAY 
WATERFRONT .

I to a

Total taxes 1 
cing available.

FULL PRICE 142,500

OAK BAY JUNCTION
11 DE LUXE SUITES 

Nearly new attractive kmktag apart
ment block with full parkuw fadll- 
ties tor reoUenia Has targe ttree- 
‘ ‘ two-bathrocm, suite 

itranre. Particularly

WUCB 63L66*
A. E. COLES. 38B43U

EVENING* BVMIB

UPLANDS
____ w tt _ ____

RDIXllnted seani* fftr Ouk 
thia

ASKING $122,000

Mtotototo ta »tow tt.

S5l4

THREE ELEVATO^tS 
m** year romnl 

swimming pool and 
Cabievtslon

Open Parking Tree

ROOF LOUNGE 
OBSERVATION DECK 

ADULTS ORLY - RO PETS 

Walter Thorne—384^332 

WMtoMt Rantala

NEWTON
GARDEN VILLAGE 
1738 NEWTON ST. 

New
Royal Jubilee Hoepital 

FEATURING:
sspj-i.-siis!

FAMILY ARD ADULT BLOCKS

HOUSES WANTED TO 
RENT

MODERN DUPLEX
Esquimau - West Bay 

bedrooms with large ttvtagdlalna 
■a. 9-pce vanity bath. Large

room. Bright kttcbn wtfb dttaa 
ana. 6-poa natty bath. Rantlna 668 
yar^jMMhL^O&M^ pba heath*.

AdroK. Would take and bull£ 
to* lot aa part payment. Trail price

4-SUTTE APARTMENT 
Central

RETAIL FABRIC 
BUSINESS

SaiiJ* ta^ed*tt1<1SLMmni Vto-

............................

.issnstiifi.

f lnaeaains.

Priced at $55,000

vg^ctass te perfect

K?I c7ax*SVm?xyi4
ROYAL TRUST.

•S4-4911

Mr
RO PETS UNFURNISHED 2 TO 3 BEDROOM 

home, or side by slds dspten.
-------- Replies. 384-1914.

DULEX-GORGE
L.brtreqg»__iaa ride. FuU price 
6U.166L 13.600 down.

M,oS5a.’*ftL,g‘
RES. Itt Pil

LANGFORD

137

NEW NEW 

4J
NEW

CHRISTIE POINT 
APARTMENTS 
WATERFRONT

PORTAGE INLET

FAMILY APARTMENTS 
2-Bedroom 3112-3117 

ADULT ONLY 
2-Bedroom $117 - $122 - $127

FEATURES
Cablevision 
Laundry facilities 
Kindergarten 
Baby Clinic 
Boat dock 
Hobby room 
Scenio views 
No through traffic

OFFICE 385-0644 
NO PETS

CHILDREN WELCOME 
SPACIOUS J- AND 

SUITES

NOW RENTING

THE KINGS ARMS 

tB.htodu8.‘g^TJi AMI

IftSSSSS g= ™:88S

Call BatoSant Mia. Co*

PONDEROSA APTS. 
1184 Esquimau Road

Close
Good

Cabl.vl.ton 
Automatic 
EtoSStodr,,>“

Resident manager ta 
call our office tor ft

LTO-

THE KING ARTHUR APTS, 
1660 Fort Street

oa

Cootrottod entrance 
gatodatt^earatakar

Ctoa-hedmn from UB.BL
Two-bedroom from Essoo. 

Can. Kamal Dasartmam. EVSSTT1

GOODACRE TOWERS 
i w douulai street

PARK AVENUE APTS. 
1658 Oak Bay Ave. 

Spataous 3-bedroom. tap floor. In 
new apartment AU deluxe features, 
elevator, on hta Mne. Facing south 
to wide-open wooded view. CaU

HALLS. STORIS ANB 
OFFICIS TO RINT

FLORIST WANTED

STORE, 3FU6F.

2nd MORTGAGE LOANS 
FROM PRIVATE FUNDS 

WITHOUT BONU*
At a billy

REFINANCING A 
COUNTRY MOL.

GULF ISLANDS. SALL 
SIDNEY. SHAWNIUAN, ouun 

LANGFORD. METCH06IN 
I CAN USUALLY OBTAIN 

VACANT LAND AND 
LAND DEVELOPERS' 
LOANS ANYWHERE 

Ftaaae can My. Thoraaa a: 
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD 
617A Fori »t., IM.TUS:

MORTGAGE LOANS
mortcwM available up to 

ant nt current taternt n

MONEY TO LOAN

MORTGAGES

R. BROWN S SONS LTD.
TORT STREET EV

NEAR WOODWARD'S MAYFAIR
$15,900

TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMKNT

ss

Btrt PR TRADE 
Light hotnekeeoln* rm*. I2V> pm 
trroea. B mu for owner. *17.160 with 
as W» down. WtU trade tor recent 
tot OnueJder all nfton. J. F.ttema

J. M. JOHNSON 
Real Estate Development* 

GARDNER AGENCIES 
LTD.

385-1448

4 DE LUXE SUITES

two-boSoom eicb JSJlIbSH «

dlnln* area and twin riaa bedra 
th* popular FrirtSyTSS" fS^ fl^

to elactrie lens* and dryer, 
driveways, carports.
Taxes are lew! (In moat casesS5?&,«™9W£i 

— ~t No. awr
_______

iany suited to a young
’S3S?

houses ara even tasft 
We wOTW happy lo arrange, to 
show you them houses by apptant-

If you wish to drive past them 
first we win man you a list show-

RESTAURANT 
Opportunity 

Centre at Victoria
Excellent Value

**•

BASTION SQUARE 
PROPERTIES 
06 t

RURAL COFFEE SHOP 
RESTAURANT 

Bu,y thorouibfan with local and

SS

U9B Oort, at

CONVENIENCE 
IS THE KEYNOTE 

of this horns rtom^D l
‘Ferslty, ------- "
urss > . _ ____  -w-w-

Ljr.
room with Areplsm/waosskment.

ag. CaU N. Hyete/MJcK ::
* a «••

313,300 ’
GARDENER'S DELIQHT 
MARIGOLD DISTRICT

DEEP COVE

£Slc5Em ttXS m&
floor. In-law aulto on Iowan

Sent Full price «7Kfc
VERA PWttL
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32 flatlq Colonial' >» "ousts w« sau ISA HOUSES FOR SAU 1SE HOUSES FOR SAU ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SAU ISO HOUSES FOR SALE ISO HOUSES FOR SALI ISO HOUSES FOR SAU 1

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
LTD.

1125 Blanshard Street 
Victoria, B.C

NORTHWESTERN

of Victoria 
Ltd. TEN MILE POINT 

$18,900
Ideal retirement home on choice 
lot with tremendous view. Large 
living room with fireplace and 
french door* to patios. Cabinet 
kitchen with view dining area. 3 
bedrooms, office could be 3rd bed
room, 4-pc. bathroom, OOM hot 
water heating, separate garage. 

ANNE STACEY. 384-6384

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME 

668 CANTERBURY

BANFIELD PARK
GOVT.

ST.
"FOUNDED 1887"

EV 5-6741

MOXON TERRACE 
NEAR SIDNEY

OWNER TRANSFERRED 
NORTHRIDGE 
3 BEDROOMS

CLOSE TO UNIVERSITY 
KENDALL AVE.—4 Bdr., 

MORTGAGE APP. S145 P.LT. 
Reduced to $25,995

RETIREMENT GEM 
HIGH QUADRA

Immaculate LYEAR-OLD ABED- 
ROOM atuoeo bungalow ‘■•S'!”* 
better Hum new oondttkxt. Sparkling 
oak floor, 1a large living room, 
wide through ban and badnne. Love- 
1, Uled vanity bathrm and blight 
elec, kitchen with porch and oement

MANOR RD. 
EXECUTIVE HOME 

4 »JMK m? • £1

YOUNG OR OLD 
TRY $1500 DOWN fred McLaughlin 

382-4251 anytimeBeauUlully dean older J-BED- 
KUUM HOME. Lovely LARGE 
kitchen with range. 
Sunpuroh back and Irunt. 
FILL HIGH BASEMENT. 
Large tot WITH FRUIT 
TREES Thia to a LOVELY 
AREA. TAXES ONLY M7 net. 
Where can you And a home at 
thia prioeT CALLOTirTM/NkT MK tnn

BETTER THAN NEW 
Thia builder’s own home tn the popu
lar Haultaln location offers you 
1250 sq. feet of modern Uvlng. Large 
living room with

SELKIRK ARM 
$14,900
IMMEDIATE POSSESSIONMRS. BEVERLEY QUINN 

KZ-8U7 or 38S-3M1 $15,900

UNIVERSITY AREA
Snuggled In a choice east-side set
ting In a prime residential area, this charming home has EYE AP
PEAL, HEART APPEAL and 
PRICE APPEAL. Like new. this 
three bedroom. TWO BATHROOM, 
semi-colonial has a bright sunny 
kitchen with built-in hood and Jan: 
built-in dish washer say* good-bye 
tn dish pan hands, generous coun
ter apace and cabinets and an my 
care floor „

Ing room to ported

mom with fireplace to friendly end

OAK BAY SOUTH 
Phone Bill Palfrey for view
ing or information on this 3- 
bedroom home close to 
schools and beach. Meal 
modernized family home— 
priced right at $13,850. Ph. 
388-4261, 386-2008.

SEA VIEW HOME 
AND HALF ACRE FAMILY HOME 

SWAN LAKE

g-^as-’ss^rss:CEDAR HILL NEAR 
BRAEFOOT

Lovely low-set e-room bungalow

FAIRFIELD NEAR PARK

■ton. Drive-In gunge 
to garage. Clear title 

term,. Very good 

$16,500
4 BEDROOMS IN 

RICHMOND -OAK BAY AREA

tn an. 
$23,000

NEAR GORGE VALE 
$15,500—2 BEDROOMS 

Sh "nSmomiui'l*rge*««b
"WANTED'

QUALITY HOMES
WATERFRONT 

Cadboro Bay Beach 
1,020 SQ. FT. OP GRACIOUS LIV
ING. ENCLOSED VERANDAH. 10 
YEARs-nam with moco down.

SWIMMING POOL
3 BEDROOMS. BUILT-IN OVEN 
AND RANGE. I YRS. OLD. 1.100 
SQ. FT. SR* MORTGAGE—SJMSfi

REAL COMFORT 
l.JW SO. FT.. I YRS. S-BR.. I 
BATHROOMS. BEAUTIFUL RUM
PUS ROOM. WALL-TO-WALL 
SWILL LOCATION—021.500.

Rea Truesdale

NEAR THE 
SEA SHORE1

PRICED FROM $15,500

GEORGE RANDALL LTD."OAK BAY''
Tudor type el 
all ammhiaa.

M. A. VICKERY A SONS 
LTD.

Builders c4 ihe Finest Homes
ONLY $21,000

OAKLANDS
$10,300

■OAK BAY'*

ERNIE WEED 
OR

ROBERT YOUNG 
383-4124

EDGE OF OAK BAY 
$9,000
LOW DOWN PAYMENT 

Thia g-bedrobm <«yZ*'™T 
•“» SEmeM taS

b,« ’sr.

UPLANDS 
HIGH SEA VIEW 

S BEDROOMS 
flue Uplands naktaa 
suited to the large 

r. Thera to a apectoue «

large UVTNO ROOM WITH 
FIREPLACE. nTCIIEHWTTH 
DTNIRG AREA. Thera to a 
SEPARATE STUDIO BLDG.

NATURE LOVERS 
Interesting Waterfront

A QUIET HIDEAWAY 
HOME ON THE EDGE 

OF TOWN, $25,000
valley to eaet). Two-atorey ikmTlEue.

a ££ SEStadhr wild duck...

fuel PRICE $10,500

ROCKHEIGHTS 
TIP TOP CONDITION 

MOVE RIGHT IN 
■ally attuated for an levels 
bools. thia modem funder A

MEARS A WHYTE 
OAK BAY REALTY LTD. 
2188 OAK BAY AVENUE SEA VIEW 

THREE BEDROOMS 
GORDON HEAD COLONY HOMESALES

Opposite "The Bay**

CUSTOM
BUILT
HOMES

REASONABLE DOWN PAYMENT

OAK BAY BORDER 
TREED LOCATION CHOICE CAPE COD 

5-ROOM BUNGALOW 
ONLY $9950NEW HOME 

$16,700

HAGAR A SWAYNE 
LTD.

Oil Yates Street EVO

HIGH QUADRA 
1284 PALMER RD.RETIRING T

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
DRIVE BY 1504 BAY ST.

TTTHf KF?
OUTSTANDING HOMES 

(1) TEN MILE POINT
S-BR BUNGALOW 

CLOSE IN 
$800 DOWN

Balance approx. $100 p.m.

JEAN KOWALSKI 
Mt-9858 or M-S3S1 

COLONY HOMESALES 
woMS&r'

I $70 DOWN 
;$70 PER MONTH

SSfiTV-SS 1^.“*”'*'—*•_ a__ oem ante!

FINLAYSON - QUADRA
GORDON HEAD 
1616 ASH ROAD

Ground-level entrance to add 
opactouO- living rtxwn with

BROWN BROS. AGENCIES 
LTD.(3) CORDOVA BAY 

HEIGHTS KVW071 anytime

OPEN BOUSE 
Ad PM. WED. NOV. 10th. 
OAK BAY NORTH 

2390 CRANMORE 
$2,500 DOWN I

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

$30,000 

OAK BAYof am and mountain,. Liv
ing moan end dining mane 
have floor to celling fire
places. and walla are beautl-

Price »1.WO.
J. ALLAN 

EV 4-0531 (anytime)

$11,900TEN MILE POINT

WANDA STARR OAK BAY NORTH
2390 CRANMORE 

$2,500 DOWN! 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

SIDNEY
WATERFRONT ROCKLAND AREA 

TWO BEDROOMS 
$18,500 -NEW-N.H.A. •*

4 OR 6 BEDROOMS 
3 BATHS-REC. ROOM 
Location la excellent on OLIVIA Ft, 
Cloee to ALL achoota. A van grad- 
cue floor plan. Good-sized dining 
area In an attractive family kitchen, 
ipce and 3-pce hatha on main floor. 
Decorative ntda stairwell lead, to 
the MOST VERSATILE daylight 
BASEMENT design you will ever 
see. Room for » BEDROOMS and 
R. ROOM or 1 BEDROOM and 2 
REC. ROOMS, one with F P. Wired 
and plumbed for waeherdryer, A 
REAL DANDY FAMILY HOME IN 
A FAMILY DISTRICT. Large NHA 
mortgage. Call Ken Jensen, ISLAND

J. ALLAN 
EV 4-0531 (anytime) DRIVE BY 

1231 HP J .SIDE AVE.
Here la a weH-bultt. well-ptanned 
Bungalow conaiulng of through hall 
living room with open fireplace, 
separate guest-sire dining mom. 
cabinet Utchen three good-lire 
bedroom,. Spacious rumpus room In 
the lull high basement. Automatic 
oil furnace, drivedn garage.
For appointment to view pleaae aek 
lor Mr. Lawam. EV urri anyttme. 

EXCLUSIVE LISTING

FAIRFIELD 
$2,000 DOWN
win ba home foe lunch, 
school's only steps away 

ill comfortable home ot

Real Estate Department 
National Trust Co. Ltd.

UNIVERSITY REALTY 
3639 SHELBOURNE ST. 

IN THE PLAZA 

4714855
PRIVATE SALE-HIGH QUADRA.

na*w'1g\al'.la.*«a-Sa'-'-alry \ \
! .-.p



no Housn row 5ah

HOMES
HOMES
HOMES

IN CHOICE LOCATIONS 
REASONABLE DOWN —

PAYMENT

•nortgaiae, ttt« Wirt We war* 
ranly «rr Iromei. For further de
tail! phone Kaaapl Cotutructlon Co. 
Lid.. HbOb-J or UM ae at m

b Wo WOUM bea b

FINANCIAL SURVEY 
LTD.

UM GOVRRNMRNT «T.

OAK BAY
Rloo. clean. 00V, Arm stucco bunga
low wtth no step. Ideal hr a re- Living rm wtth Ore-
plfiCS, 2 bedrtns, nMMl %6fr»fh—p 
and utility. Lovely landscened lot wtth Srube and lawiCSr^wlva

M. ft. Bralthwatte. Ml MM.

POfTLELE CONSTRUCTION

COLWOOD
Just beyond Colwood C 
Mm Road. A 4-room cottage on •

acre of land. the kttehea Sm been 
remodelled, the general appearance 
of the proparty could belmproved. 
Abeentee owatr.taw by a«®tnt- 
mant only. Aektag price JB.90%

1(1 COUNTRY HOMO ANO

A QUALITY HOME

ag. ft haaa, to buatod <a> a autot 
otraot b bdator on sewn Pair a
SS&SfiSSF.S?

tras, thia new exclusive listing U 
* of your doaa tai

«ao.wo
Mr. Elwell

H ACRE 
V.L.A.
$2,850

m km
road, lightly tre
connection prepaid.
PM-UM iff®

LUXURY WATERFRONT 
RESIDENCE

Yoe, you oan ba proud of thia brand* 
naw home wtth MM eq. ft. of living 
space.
Located on a quirt cui da on tt 
has a panoramic view of the Straits, 
the Islands, Mount Bata*, oom* 
plate wtth beantthd rteaa beach. 
You will Mel at home the moment 
you enter the generous hull and the 
large Utag roam vdlh gmHa fire* 
place. Thera is a well proportioned 
diatag area, and a kitchen that is 
a woman s delight, ft features an* 

i cupboards, a buflt-ln dish- 
tad a taw. that makes hit*

Sleeping quarters comprise I large

md a raaat room 
la Inviting wood- 
I nstoMtt her 
wail gatted hr

ONLY 544,500
Call now tor aa appointment.

656-1154 K.DROST 656-2427

Gordon Hulma Ltd., Sidney
• ___  »

FACTS NOT FICTION

L • Ona and one quarter SEA 
VIEW ACRES

• Large

•*: STbS&r
■ Large living room

S. REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
• Two bedrooms
• C«ey living room
. ftSrtrhbhm
• SEdr*tmd aad

• Full price wtth hnas (ana- 
b • Hm b

• rruutrw

TMa to Ideal llvla*. the vtra to 
magnKlfii eat night cr day. There toSSnSl tadqtat An 18xlB

tauoe Mid a pine paneled waft has
hg bi^jictere wtadowa^ the

off. I

Syg __
In a separate wta. TherTs aa 
attached carport with small visit, 
ora* bedroom over a beautiful 
garden with every kind ot tnM 
and an extra large greenhouse. 
Truly a mradlee tor

SHIRLEY PHILPS
HOMEFINDEKE

MCwMapBaS C*S ocSmnb 
■m^b.mhmV.LAFhm

Ma tu
fS?

LTD

111 WA'

INVEST IN A SMALL PART 
OF BOOMING B.C. 

DOST BH ONR WHO WILb JAY

IsTssrssssrs

GOOD TERMS AVAILABLE

ssajsrSd."^

CHOICE WATERFRONT 
LOT

OObDOVA HAT - IMM

US FT. WATERFRONT 
risebf MR and bated un the 
SsaidBi panhaab! TMa Is meh a
delightfulfib a am
garage. Priceits?™

ALMOST THE LAST 
OF

THE CHOICEST WATER
V’ _

‘•r-«v

152 WATIRFONT
PRONRTIIS

A MAN'S HAVEN 
SOOKE—OTTER POINT 

Magnificent In the sunshine. Just aa 
spectacular on a dull, rainy day. 
The ever-changing aea at your door 
BO b apeak, M feet of waterfront, 
every Inch inssailtoa. hahi curve 
fives you peotectlcn without ob- 
structlng the grandeur of am and 
Olympic vtesva. Add to thia a 
auptrhly cowlrvctod Medallion

tion—Crestwood cupboards, built-in 
range end even cloerte and cup-

plumbing. OU hot water heating.

Aiking 526.300

Johnaton A On Lid.
LARGE VIEW LOT

CORDOVA BAY
i. Ceil CARMAN 
ft On. anytime,

W.000 Good 
ANGUS, * 
Mb-2471.

armattcv I ctona ]

111 WAHTO TO BUY

•25.000 CAEN

WHEN THERE M A HOUSE TO 
BE SOLD MEAPa A WEYTE 

SHOULD EE '
TOLDV

Mean A Whyte Oak Bay Realty Ltd. 
ZIM Oak -'f Avenue

URGENTLY REQUIRED ! I 
l AH m

1 N.Mt Dor- Reliable yosPW

, a am -,ib »*""■

MARIE MALBON
OF

COLONY HOMESALES 
In I

of Calgary wlahea to contact
•tortans contemplating a move 
Calgary. Please call anytime 

S8M2& or 4T742SS. 
COLONY HOMESALES

TWO PRAIRIE 
COUPLES

ITELY FOR 
■AVE JUST 

« NEWER Oft

se
PH. BVMM ANYYIMB.

60 DAYS 
TO RELOCATE

xKre&Tr&B

WANTED—A HOUSE
Do you ban a
SHS^Ly have Muchas 

beMg watting for me to ted some
thin arttabte tor them.

OAK

Harry Foster Ltd.

WSSU"
M2-M41 er NU7« anytime.

WE REALLY NEED

M2-215T, eves. 47»7217.

i CASH DOWN FOE 
with trees and 

tor the right
jraaaitt 

KfSSF '

I mu. BUY YOUR 1 UR M0B>

gLAETERER REQUIRES A HOUSE 
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Saily Colonist Freighter Yields 
Second Explosive

ASTORIA, On. (AP)-A U.S. 
Navy demolition team Monday 
disarmed a second mysterious 
bomb found aboard a Liberian 
wheat rfiip. The first bomb ex
ploded Sunday, killing the cap
tain and a motormaa and in
juring seven other crew mem-

Others of the 47 men aboard, 
all Chinese, feared other bombs 
were hidden on the shop. But a 
boarding party from the U.S. 
Coast Guard cutter Ivy and the 
Navy demcUdon team from 
Bangor, Waatb, faBed to find 
more.N.H.A. BLDG LOTS

In new subdivision et 
“Melville Peru”

16 CHOICE SEA VIEW 
LOTS

■Iced from MM b SLNt. ( Kashtan Sure

‘Communists 
Will Govern’

iTED but 
LICATED

HAS MY CLIENT 
SEEN YOUR HOME

LUNDS
AUCTION

ESTATE
FURNISIINBS

Antique and Ptetore 
AUCTIONS
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Benson Explains 34 Wsiln (Unionist." vi«t«««
Tu««doy, Nov. 15, 1966 •

Doubting Opposition 
Learns Pay Source

OTTAWA (CP) — Revenue 
Minister Benson told a doubting 
opposition Monday how the gov
ernment came up with cash to 
meet its mid-November pay
rolls. •

MPs peppered the minister 
with questions on how the 
money was suddenly found last 
Thursday, when earner in the 
week the government had pres
sed for passage of an interim 
supply bill on the basis that cash 
was needed to pay civil ser
vants.

The questioning oame as the 
House dragged through the 10th 
day of debate on the bill, which 
opposition MPs refuse to pass 
until the government sends its 
armed forces unification bill to 
a Commons committee.

The government refuses to 
send the bill to committee until Benson

Pearson Priority

Pension Bill 
Awaits Turn

OTTAWA (CP)—Three major 
bills must be permed by the 
Commons before debate Marts 
on a minimum Income program 
for the aged. Prime Minister 
Pearson said Monday.

Amtkl shouts of protest from 
opposition benches, be said the 
government’s Hat of priorities is

• Passage of a supply bill for 
^November, which was being de

bated for Mis 10th day Monday.
• Approval of increased lend

ing authority for Central Mort
gage and Housing Corp- in time 
to rtimadats winter home con
struction.
• Completing clause-by- 

rlause study of the medkal oare 
Insurance plan, approved in 
principle Oct. 25 after an eight-

after second reading-approval 
in principle.

Members may debate any 
topic during consideration of 
supply bills, and much of the 
10 days has been occupied by 
defence debate.

Mr. Benson explained tha1 
only $2,160,000 had to be trans
ferred from “finance contin
gency vote No. 15” to meet the 
payroll. 'Ihe remainder came 
from funds already voted for 
the expenses of various de-pay
ments Some departments had 
enough, others needed a bit 
more and this came from the 
contingency fund, which con
tained money already approved 
by Parliament.
TWO DAYS BEFORE

He said the possible payroll 
shortage came to his attention 
Nov. 8. The first of three gov
ernment pay days was to fall 
Nov. 10.

Eldon Wooffiams (PC — Bow- 
River) asked why Mr. Benson 
waited so long to solve the prob
lem. The minister said he 
hadn't expected "the official op
position would stretch this de
bate into 10 days.”

Earlier Monday, Opposition 
Ijeader Diefenbaker said ihe 
Commons had been "beatten and 
bamboozled” by the govern 
merit's claim that the dvd serv 
Ice salaries could not be paid 
unless supply was voted. Gerald 
W. Baldwin (PC—Peace River 1 
termed the action “an evasion 
cf parliamentary control over 
the executive.”

day debate. Both the govern
ment end opposition plan to 
move several amendments to 
this controversial bill.

New Democratic L e • d e r 
Douglas and Conservative Whip 
Eric Winkler urged the govern
ment to give higher priority to 
the amendments to old age pen-

Health Minister MacEachen 
replied that he would prefer to 
get the medical care meamsv 
through the Commons before 
tackling the penrion bill

The prime mtriater aaid ta re
ply to another question that the 
{darned baby budget announc
ing tax taicreaaea Is dependent 
on the pension bill and wiH not 
be brought down by Finance 
Minister Sharp until after the 

haa been
sed.

Industrial Wages 

Rise Above Prices t

WHAT TIMET
MPs pressed Mr. Benson on 

the exact time he learned that 
funds were available to meet 
the payrolls. He replied he had 
received the information last 
Thursday morning.

Mr. Wooillams replied that 
the government arrogantly re
fused to permit the defence 
committee to Investigate unifi 
cation.

Mr. Benson denied this, 
stating that the normal proce
dure is to approve or defeat a 
bin on second reading—approval 
in principle—then send it to a 
committee.

Mr. Wooiliams then suggested 
that a joint Senate - Commons 
committee be established to in
vestigate whether the govern
ment acted legally In finding 
the supply money.

OTTAWA (CP)’ — Average - 
weekly wage* in Canadian man
ufacturing Industrie* in July 
were running six per cent ahead 
of year - previous levels, out
pacing the 3.4-per-cent in
crease in consumer price* In 
that period.

Average wages in construction 
were up 11.6 per cent, more 
than three times the increase 
In the consumer price index.
ON HEARING EVE

These figures were released 
Monday night by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics on the eve 
of this week’s sittings of the 
Senate - Commons prices com
mittee, which has been delving 
Into food prices in the first 
phase of its examination ot high 
living costs.

DBS said average weekly 
wage* paid In manufacturing 
plants employing 20 or more 
rose In July to $90.57 from 
585.38 in July last year. This 1* 
an increase of a shade more 
than six per cent.

About 1,043,500 workers sre 
covered In the survey of wages, 
or about one-third of those em
ployed in the industrial compos
ite which makes up the most 
volatile half of the total labor 
force of roughly 7,500,000.
BOTH HIGHER

Between July, 1965, and July, 
1966, the consumer price Index 
rose to 144.3 from 139.5, based 
on 1949 price* equalling 100. It 
haa continued Its climb since, 
reaching 145.3 at the beginning 
of October.

In the construction Industry, 
which has just under 200,000 
wage-earners, average weekly 
wages rose to $120.78 in July 
from $108.16 a year earlier.

DBS also reported that in the 
mining industry, with about 80,- 
000 wage earners, average 
weekly pay rose to $107.10 from 
$101.88?

Management
Meeting

The Administrative Manage
ment Society, Victoria chapter, 
will hold its 18th annual Top 
Management Night in the Old 
Forge Room of the Strathcona 
Hotel at 5:30 p.m. today.

Guest speaker will be Edwin 
E. Pearlman, who will speak 
on management and labor rela
tions.

'1726' SEDAN

# THE ONLY 
/IMPORTS WITH THEWALK RIGHT UP & SEE THE AMAZING,

THE FANTASTICJHE INCREDIBLE DEALING 
THAT'S TAKING PLACE ON THE SIZZLING 
'67 SUNBEAMS. PRICES WERE NEVER 
LOWER,TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES NEVER 
HIGHER THAN RIGHT NOW. CALL IN 
ON YOUR SUNBEAM DEALER REAL SOON.

5 YEAR/ 
50,000 MILE

POWER TRAIN 
{ WARRANTY 
% come from Rootes

CHRYSLER CORPORATION ASSOCIATE

750 BROUGHTON ST.

SONBBIM
caEmtfws
Lowest pricesJV^ Highest Trades

Trains Crash
TOKYO (UPI) — A speeding 

express train smashed Into the 
rear of another train stopped at 
a station in the southern port 
city of Osaka, killing an engin
eer and injuring 130 passenger*.

Ever noticed how quickly they grow?

This Christmas give them a 
Growth Savings Certificate. 
it will grow with them.

Decide now to give them the gift with a future— 
a Growth Savings Certificate. In 6 years, they’ll receive 
$10.00 for every $7.50 you invest—a one third increase. 
Christmas Growth Savings Certificates are easy to buy, 
available in denominations of $10.00 upwards and cash
able at anytime. Ask about them at any Commerce branch. 
Give the gift with a future... and watch it grow! <1>

CANADIAN IMPERIAL 
BANK OF COMMERCE

ITCH iiitivis 
in A Jisrr
er mm? beri

Newspaper Advertising STIMULATES BUYING!

W(ZW HW, MM
GETTHEDEALOFA 
LIFETIME DURING THE
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Garden Notes Batlu tfolimlat. Victoria 35 
Tuesday, Nov. IS, 1»44’ithink it woaio po ter me mow F_

A LOT OF 6000 TO SEE yoi, l when Yotru. BE 
JUDGE.'WILL TOO BE IN TOWN?/ARRIVING-LAND 
we cam ky uflim- ru pick you up
A DAY OR 50! AT THE AIRPORT!

ITS GOOD TO HEAR
TOOK VOICE AFTER ALL 
THIS TIME JEEP.' HOW 
ARE Y0«, SWEETHEART^

CRAIG AND 
JEAN ANDREWS 

ST OP BV 
TO SEE | 

JUDGE PARKER,
HE RECEIVES 

A PHONE 
CALL! Do Write, But

ring • bell with one ot Them. It this 
doesn’t work, I pin the letter to the wail 
in front ot my desk and look up at It 
suddenly from time to time, hoping to 
oatoh the squiggly signature off guard 
and in a revealing moment.

urgent nature — bugs are chewing 
chunks out ot the plants or a beloved 
houseplant b losing all lb lower leaves 
— and tt worries me that I oannot get a 
prompt reply back to these folks in 
trouble.

IF THEN HAS HRRFO’ 
EHTEnTAINMENT— , 

< THEV'LL BE r-*'
> OUTA f
f BUSINESS’^ <

toko mirriohaires 
HAVING EMERGENCY 

MEETING TO DISCUSS 
r EPIDEMIC OF -f 
L NECK-SNAPPING.'' 11

[ JUST CUTE CANCER, 
> SHE FOR - 
J ENTERTAINMENT • 
BETOREiBUSiNESS.'r

VJHATS DOIN' 
ON,SON NV?

OH, WILL AH ARRIVE l 
IN TIME WIFTH'tS.N.n?

you to think I am trying to dboourage 
your letters. On the contrary, toeee 
letters are ot great value to ma, for 
they keep me In touch, so to speak, with 
what particular garden problems are 
high on the horizon at the moment For 
instance, one single letter reporting 
dried-up flower buds on a peony plant 
may not ba significant, txM a dozen er 
more letters all reporting this same 
trouble brings home to me the need for 
an article on how to control thb peony 
disease.

Your letters constitute my tototil- 
gence service. So valuaMe sre they, In 
fact, that I fry to reward each writer 
by enclosing a email packet of some 
odd or unusual seeds with my reply. 
But please fry to remember the 
stamped and self-addressed envelope.

Thb b why 1 keep urging all my 
correspondents to enclose a stamped 
and seU-addressed envelope, for thb 
pub the onus on the past office to 
deliver the reply. And from my 
experience, they must have experts in 
the post office who can read a name 
and address even when it b written in 
Egyptian hieroglyphics.

Some folks taks for granted the 
answer to their totter wil be published 
in my weekly questions and answers 
column, and they sign their totter with 
Initials only, so I can’t answer it by 
mail. Thb b all wrong, for only a small

Only one degree less annoying b the 
undecipherable signature. A fancy 
handwriting with on elaborate flourish 
to the letters may be a source of pride 
to the writer but it b a pain In the neck 
to the man who has to puzzle it out. I 
can apeak with feeling on thb subject, 
for quite a lot of the garden problems

MXZ10 BETTER START
THINKING ABOUT WHERE 
YOUR NEXT MEAL'S COM- 

INS FROM.'J
ARE PL ENT) 
MORE FISH 
MTHBBEA- 
WHAT'S SO 
SPECIAL 
ABOUT 

TIFFANY 
,JONBSFJ

Far one thing, there b the question 
at space. Out of several hundred letters.

ART BUCHWALD in Hollywoodland

OPEN THE
POOR, LYRA. «g 
WANT TO TALK 
. TO YOU.THIS SHOULD M LYRA'S 

APARTMENT.! 
TNOUSHTX . 
HEARD A V 
noise in // 
THERE. //,

WASHINGTON — At Ronald 
Reagan's victory party In Los 
Angeles, Don Defore, one of the 
masters of ceremonies shouted, 
“Thb b a great night for 
actons." And he couldn’t have 
said a truer word. Many actors 
end actwine bave now gat Ihe

"HeBo, Marlon. Where are 
you calling from? Tahiti? I read 
yon Bne and clear. You want

“You had your heart act on 
Pmneyivanla? I tonw. Lb. but 
you lava to be raafbtto about 
•wee ttfngt- You’o be great In 
Georgia, and Mke Nlchob aald 
« you got the role he’d direct 
you In M. Trust me, honey. I’ve 
never advised you among yet.

Ashe muris^W 
CHARGES AT A n 
SWEATING VICTIM, 
SIDNEY PRYER 
SUDDENLY STARTS 
AND CLUTCHES X 
HIS CHEST/- <£

The Utile World of SHEILAH GRAHAM

Marlene for Broadway
LONDON, (NANA) — Marlene Dietrich will appear on 

Broadway for the first time In her quite fabulous career. 
“I have told Alex Cohen that I will sign for a limited run,** 
the veteran star with the body of a girl and the face of a 
madonna told me backstage at the Golder’s Green Hippo
drome in London. The packed audience In the vast theatre 
had just given her about 10 curtain cans — I lost count 
after SO — and prolonged shouts for “more” which Marlene 
was too smart tn heed. Her non-stop hour and a half one- 
woman chow had concluded with the unforgettable Falling 
In Love Again from The Bhw Angel, the German film that 
made her a Mar mere than three decades ago. Marlene b a

Palmer anti-hero. When Caine finally made hb picture for 
Columbia, a half-hour role In The Wrong Box, he was paid 
$100,000. This la why studios go mad. P.S. Today, Mike won’t 
answer the phone for leu than $400,000.

There could be an Interesting tttuation at Oscar time 
In Hollywood next April. Vanessa Redgrave could be nom
inated far Morgan, while her younger sister Lyna Redgrave 
might be one cf the lucky five for Georgy Girl. And It la 
more than likely that Mr. and Mrs. Btokard Burba will ba 
among the wtamera for Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?

Ons sura way cf snagging publicity. Dreu yourself up In 
gold and braid and knes breeches. Bs a count, or a prince 
— the versions differ — and meet 15-year-dd Romine 
Power, daughter of the late star Tyrone Power, at a well- 

blicbed airport and my you love her. A declaration of 
marriage, however, was absent from the statement of singing 
pop artist Stanislav Slam awakt ds Bela.

"No mors films, they bore me," aaid the Hollywood 
legend of the ’30c and ’40s, “and no more night elube." 
This, Indicating the theatre, “b what I enjoy moat.” Miss 
Dietrich has bean appearing In enormous auditoriums and 
theatres all over Europe — and “Ruula and Israel for the 
second time and England all the time. Then I'm going to 
Dublin. And than I will finally appear In Naw York city. But 
never In Hofimngdjfre audiences there are—" she searched

FRO* WHAT IVE TOLD YOU...WHAT 
■— , DO YOU THINK IS
I 60TT KNOW,! HAPPENING TO 
YMLLKE/nLk. MY SOW?

I HE DIDN'T~
KkOWTDtCKS
IN PRI MED

I ANO JACKS W 
Mfruwr -

KEYTE TAKING 
WWtWOfT 
SUBJECTS/ .

I must apologise to Tony Parkins for omitting hb name 
from the stars who could not attend the Paris premiere of 
Is Paris Burning? Tony has a good role In the movie but 
war busy In the States rehearsing hb new Broadway comedy, 
Star-Spangled Girl.

Michael Cains could have been had by Columbia Studios 
with The Ipcreis FUe. Both were offered with a salary of 
$15,000 for Mike. It was considered too much for an unknown 
actor and no one had hoard of Lon Delghlon and hb Harry

TMINBZ-. 
HE’g MY BAL/ SYDNEY

HARRIS

loua and impossible, although 
frue; modem man has no 
difficulty in aoeepting (if not 
understanding) thb scientific 
paradox, but balks at acceptfrig

Attempts at disarmament, 
only relieve the symptoms of 
the war-dbease, without clean
ing out the basic Infection; and 
if we could loam to look upon When will man generally 

begin to recognize that woman’s 
whole mode of thinking is quite 
different — Neither better nor 
worse — from that of men; and 
Instead of deprecating “femin
ine logic," admit that tt can 
aametioes see around earners

demic disease of mankind as a 
species, we might then begin to 
focus as much energy, time end 
funds on research for peace as 
we now do tor a host of leaser 
dbeases.

Why do grandparents and 
grandchildren get along so well 
together?, Perhaps the beat 
answer fr the one I heard from 
a psychiatrist recently: "Be
cause they have a common 
enemy — the parents."

It b the aid fallacy of post 
hoe ("a f t e r thb, therefore 
caused by thb”) that make* us 
believe that a higher level of 
education leads to higher earn
ing power; college graduates 
make more not because they 
are better educated (except In a 

because they coma from a

It b entirely possible that by 
the year 2,000 we shill ba living 
In a world without work, as tt b 
understood today; but the 
liberty ot leisure will become a 
hell, rather than a heaven, 
urieaa we train ourselves to find 
new and proper objects for our 
energies, aggrabona and satis
factions. |

In physics, a neutrino can
move from point A to paint B
without a path, which b ridicu-
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VICTORIA'S GREAT STORE, DOUGLAS ANT) FISGARD. OPEN PAILY I AM. TO 5'80 P.M. SHOP THURSDAY. FRIDAY, I TIL E DIAL M4UU. COBBLE HILL, DUNCAN. GANGES, GULP ISLANDS, CALL EBNITH 8040 (TOLL FREE)

Bright Evening Fireworks 
Igniting the After-Dark 
Scene with Brilliance... 
from the Bay’s Glittering

“PARTY
SHOP"

Evenings light up like fireworks when you 
make your dramatic entrance in glamorous 
after-dark fashions from the Bay’s exciting 
new "Party Shop”. Pick star-studded fantasies 
in shimmering lames, twinkling sequins, lush 
velvets or willowy crepes and ignite the festive 
scene with gaiey and glitter. Romantic candle
lit dinners . . . gala gatherings . . . cosy 
fireside parties ... all were meant for breath
taking evening co-ordinates like these. See 
them now in the Bay’s "Party Shop,” 2nd.

-Karat of CaliforniaA, Sumptooua Velvet Comrifo
creates a fabulous wardrobe of separates for tu
morous evenings at home or on the town. Full 
length dinner skirt, elegant velvet shell and "Little 
Boy’* jacket glittering with jewel like buttons . . . 
just a sampling of tbe many beautiful Koret coor
dinates at the Bay. Shell, 12.58; Skirt, 15.55; 
Jacket, >25

irdnst Co-ordinates—High shiners for after-five 
in sparkling lurex banded fabric. Shown are just 
two of the stunning evening separates you'll find at 
the Bay’s "Party Shop". Slim skirt, 14.55. Long
er length jacket with notched lapels and buttoned 
on the double. In white, pink, green. Sizes 10 to 
18. Each,------

Exquisite Beaded shall reflects tha radiance of the 
festive season with thousands of ad* of glimmering sequins 
and beads over silk-lined wool Fringed In Ice- 
crystal i — ' --- - - -
for after (

Each 45.55.

I sequins and pearl-like beads. Pure witchery 
er dark in white, pink, peen. Sixes 10 to 18. 
15.55. Others from >20 to 45.55

Long, Flowing Crepe Sheath
elegance for important evenings 
green, white or black. Sizes 8 to 18. Each,

ited
a pale
14.85

E. bble Crepe Sheath — An enchanting 
cocktail dress with high empire bodice, sizzled with 
sequins and trimmed with a long, flawing bow 
placed just under ths bodice. White only. Sizes 8 
to 15. Each, >25

F. Cage—Shimmering lacs tent at lurex silhouet
ting Its own crepe sheath. Dazzled at the i 
scooped neckline with t ' "
white, gold and white.

UUlCJlUfi M«M MUl Uh AUTVJh BUUUUCV
pe sheath. Dazzled at the rounded, 
> with twinkling sequins. Sliver and 
white. Sizes f to 15. Each, >25

"CHARGE IT” OB 
USE YOUR PBA

See There and Other Evening Daulen 
in the Bay’* “Party Shop,” 2nd
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HELENA RUBINSTEIN

SKIN DEW SALE
24-Hour Skin Dew Treatment

SAVE $6! Buy Skin Dew Cream Reg. 750 
Get Free Skin Dew Emulsion Reg. S6
With Skin Dew Cream, Reg. 4.50, Get Free Skin Dew Emulsion, Reg. 3.75

Skin Dew Cream—with exclusive Collagen Protein 
(a natural Ingredient comparable to the proteins 
of young skin), works deep to stop dryness. Keeps 
skin soft, supple, beautifully smooth. Use this 
rich but light-textured cream to aid you fight 
wrinkles while you rest or sleep, to help you to a 
fresh, youthful look.

Skin Dew Moisturizing Emulsion — Is Helena 
Rubinstein's famous, Invisible beauty treatment 
created to wear all day under make-up. It returns

« a look of dewiness to a skin robbed ot precious 
moisture. Use Skin Dew Cream at home and face 
the world with Skin Dew Emulsion. Use Skin Dew 
24 hours a day to keep a dewy, fresh look Intact!

Skin Dew ... Moisturizes Dry Skin Day and 
Night... Helps Fight Wrinkles!

The BAT,
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Have you the knack for

Designing Eyes?
LEARN IT FROM

MR. CLAUDE FOOROT 
Of Helena Rubinstein

You’re Invited to meet Mr. Claude Fourot, make-up 
artist of Helena Rubinstein in the Bay’s Cosmetic 
Department all this week. Special shows will be held 
on Tuesday and Wednesday at 10:15 a.m. and 3 pan. 
Thursday at 10:15 a.m~ 12,15 and 3 pjn., Friday at 
12:15 p.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m., Saturday at 10:30 ajn., 
12:15 pjn. and 3 pjn. Models will be made-up during 
these showings to show you the proper use of eye 
make-up. With any Helena Rubinstein purchase 
you’ll receive a FREE Beauty Gift of Helena Rubin
stein Herbessence Cream Cleanser in 4 fl. ox. size.

The BAY, cosmetics, i
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Mechanics Walk Out
c

STRIKE STOPS 
AIRLINE FLEET

MONTREAL (CP)—Air Canada’s entire fleet 
machinists walked off their jobs in the first strike 
machinist walked off their jobs in the first strike

in the airline’s history.

Big Birds 

Fold

Big silver bird* HU Air Can
ada hangars and night crews 
and hostesses fUl lounge at 
Toronto's International air
port Monday after a strike by 
International Association of 
Machinists. It was first strike' 
In tt-year history of airline 
and came when last-minute 
mediation talks failed. Dis
pute centres around wages 
and more than 5.200 mainten
ance employees are adamant. 
CP).

To Mainland

Charter

Flights

Swell

Women for John D. t 7

Students in Dalton’s
OTTAWA (CP)—Student Con-t Student delegates and ob- 

servatives swung behind Dalton I servers held a straw vote that 
Camp Monday in his bid to re- favored Mr. Camp 85 to 3 over 
tain the presidency of the Pro- Arthur Maloney, the Toronto 
gressive Conservative Associa- lawyer trying to unseat him. 
tion of Canada. (See other The straw vote was held after 
stories Page 6.) 'the students heard both candi-

Disabled, Needy

More Money 
For Veterans

OTTAWA (CP) — With Re
membrance Day wreaths still 
bright an the national war me
morial outside, Veterans Minis
ter Teillet announced in the 
Commons Monday an interim
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increase in pensions for dis
abled and needy veterans.

Basie rates for disability pen
sions will be increased by 15 
per cent, retroactive to Sept. 1. 
The rates vary according to the 
percentage of disability 
awarded by the pension com
mission. Maximum is 52,484 
year plus $720 if married and 
$324 for one child.

War veterans allowances, paid 
to those in need, will increase 
to a maximum $105 a month 
from $94 for single peraona and 
$175 a month from $161 for mar
ried recipients. These new rates 
are also effective Sept. 1.

The permissible income ced
ing tor recipients of war vet
erans allowances also has been 
increased — to $145 monthly 
from $133 for single persons and 
to $245 from $222 for married 
persons. The allowance is in
cluded in assessing income.

There is no income ceiling tor 
disability pensions.

dates at a closed-door gather-' 
ing at the Conservative national 
meeting where John Dtefen- 
baker’s job may be on the line.

Student spokesmen said that 
in voting overwhelmingly for 
Mr. Camp, the young Conserva
tives were voting for a leader
ship review as called for by the 
Toronto advertising executive.

The student vote for the pres
idency -to be decided today— 
was not a significant portion 
of the total attending the an
nual meeting. Official voting 
strength is 795 out of the 1,300 
or more delegates, alternates 
and observers attending from 
the women's federation, Yowtg 
Progressive Conservatives and 
members of the national senior 
boefy.
COLNTER VOTE

At the same time It was 
known that women delegates 
largely preferred Mr. Maloney, 
and this was a counterbalance 
to the student reaction to Mr. 
Camp's stand favoring youth in 
politics.

Mr. Diefenbaker Is 71.
The student straw vote, by 

secret ballot, was not an official 
test of the student view. They 
will do it aU over again in the 
main voting today for the presi
dency.

The annual meeting has two 
leadership resolutions before it. 
One calls for an expression of 
confidence in Mr. Diefenbaker 
as leader.

The other says that if he is 
not sustained on the confidence 
vote, the question of holding a 
leadership convention should be 
voted on by secret ballot. This 
is the heart of the Camp stand, 
which seeks a leadership con
vention.

The student meeting took

place before Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
scheduled welcoming address 
later Monday night to the full 
convention.

Earlier, Mr. Diefenbaker 
Continued sa rage *

Ki tha whine of Air Canada's 
Viscount engines died Monday 
at Patricia Bay Airport, the 
noise of smaller charter aircraft 
engines increased.

The machinists' strike which 
has crippled Air Canada for tha 
first time in the line's 29-year 
history has meant an increase 
in business for Victoria Flying 
Services.

AAA
Several charter trips between 

Victoria and Vancouver had 
boohed Monday had al

ready mot* tripe had hi 
booked far today including at 
least one flight to Seattle, a 
spokesman said.

The company has 13 aircraft 
available for charter with pay- 
loads of from three to six pas
sengers. Pilots are on standby. 

AAA
The charter aircraft operate 

between Patricia Bay Airport 
and Vancouver International 
Airport and the Seattle Airport.

Sea Going charter service is 
also available from downto"

An airbne spokesman said all 
the aircraft are being nested 
down io Canada except one 
which was rerouted to London 
earlier in the day on a flight 
trom Paris when it developed 
engine trouble. The plane will 
remain in London.

The strike - bound aircraft 
were being prepared for stor
age for the duration of the 
strike at airports at Halifax. 
Montreal. Toronto, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver.

The strike against Canada’s 
largest airline began at 1 p.m. 
PST when pickets of the Inter
national Association of Machin
ists were set up across the coun
try.
ORDERLY WALKOUT

The walkout was reported to 
be orderly tn al centres.

It was 5 p.m. tn the Mart- 
times and 1 p.m. local time in 
Vancouver aa the strike began 
simultaneously at all points on 
directions from the Montreal 
headquarters.

The official announcement of 
the strike served as little more 
than confirmation of what both 

realized was inevitable 
all bargaining broke off 

hare let* Sunday.
Monday there was no break In 

the stalemate while negotiators 
front both sides waited for over
tures towards a settlement. 
REPORT AWAITED

Meanwhile in Ottawa, Labor 
Minister Nicholson said he Js 
waiting for a report from the 
private mediator in the dispute 
before deciding what action the 
federal government should take 
on the strike.

He rejected Conservative and 
NDP suggestions in the Com
mons that Air Canada and IAM

Continued an Page 3

Other Lines 
Set to Help

By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Regional air carriers are 

preparing to step tn with ex
panded service on routes now 
tied up by a strike against Air 
Canada.

The lines now must wait for 
permission from the Air Trans
port Board, which regulates all 
commercial aviation ki Oan-

ia.
Nordair plans to Integrate its 

services with TransAir and Pa
cific Western. Nordair will fly 
from Halifax to Winnipeg, Pa-

?'<!/' I ■

cific Western trom Winnipeg to 
Vancouver and TransAir from, 
Toronto to Calgary.

Fares on ell fligbts will ba 
equal to the existing Air Can
ada economy rates. t

British CoJurrtbia Airlines an
nounced plans for a 99-minuto 
Vancouver-Victoria shuttle and 
Canadian Pacific said in Van
couver it would carry domestic, 
passengers on tire domestic legs’ 
ot its overseas flights, as waa 
done during the recent airlines 
strike in the United States.

Little Mail Delay 
Likely in Strike

OTTAWA (CPf — The skrlke 
by 5,200 Air Canada mainten
ance employees will cause only 
minimel delays in movement of 
mail, a post office department

xAeaman said.
The post office uses • variety 

of regional air carriers in all 
parts of Canada for short-hop 
maff movement and this would 
not be effected. Air Canada la 
the main mail carrier for

but
matt

Pacific,

—

Spotlight glare outlines Opposition Leader John 
Diefenbaker on platform at Conservative party 
meeting In Ottawa Monday night From left are

Premier Roberts of Ontario, Mrs. Diefenbaker and

Akttoes atoo handka such mail, 
and will assume a greater role 
if requited.

For mail destined for foreign 
points, Air Canada takes part in* 
a pooling arrangement with 
other international air fines] 

Ereby lines oanry mall for, 
each other wtth tha native fine___ 1—■»    S« - a SX— y   AC -receiving credit tor hb aornesiac, 
mad going abroad.

A A A ’

Postal
Talks

Drag On
OTTAWA (CP)—The govern- 

ment-appointed mediator ln the 
postal workers dispute spent the 
day shuttling from room to 
room in a downtown hotel Mon-, 
day and anticipates more of the, 
same within the next 24 hours.

Mr. Justice Andre Montpetit 
of the Quebec Superior Court, 
declined to comment on 
whether his talks with govern
ment and union spokesmen are 
bringing the parties any closer 
to settlement.

William Kay, president of the, 
11,000-member Canadian Union, 
of Postal Workers, said In an 
interview Monday night "noth
ing is changed.” „

BULLETIN
COURTENAY-Salary talks 

between teachers aad School 
District 71, which went to eon-

Joel Aldred, Toronto, 
Diefenbaker.—(CP)

who introduced Mr.
Moaday night. The aegotta- 
tions aow go to i

Packed Meeting Condemned

City Delegates Disgusted with
' ' - •Sv

Wavering Brains Soaked

Victoria President
r By WILLIAM THOMAS 

Staff Reporter

OTTAWA — Progressive 
Conservatives here Monday 
managed to sing O Canada in 
unison but the harmony ended 
there. During his stewardship 
speech national president 
Dalton Camp was campaign
ing hard for re-election this 
afternoon.

Mid-way through his speech 
Mr. Camp was heckled loudly 
by Esquimalt-Saanich M P 
George Chatterton.

After the keynote speech by 
John Diefenbaker to a house 
which three Vancouver Island 
delegates claim waa packed in 
more ways than one, Mr. 
Chatterton explained his feel
ings.

"I thought Camp's speech

was ln rather poor taste. The 
fact that less than half the 
meeting stood to welcome Mr. 
Diefenbaker shows clearly the 
great strategy that Mr. Camp 
and his friends have used at 
thia meeting.”
“The hall was definitely 

packed with large numbers of 
people and I suppose it was 
smart to do that. They had 
been there from 6 p.m. on and

the meeting did not start until 
an hour later.”

Mr. Chatterton was adam- 
ant that Co nservatives 
"should not be misled by 
these tactics that are more 
common ln the United 
States."

Victoria riding delegate 
Eric Charman was violent in 
his condemnation of the Camp 
manoeuvre.

“There are clear indications 
here that enormous amounts 
of money have been spent in 
an effort to re-elect Dalton 
Camp. I can’t understand why 
so much money has had to be 
spent when so little was 
available to fight the last 
general election.”

"There are even paid as
sistants here acting as floor 
managers to manipulate these

V A»

/ . ;

young students who I main
tain have been imported es
pecially tor this job.

“I see evidence of fancy 
receptions to soak the brains 
of the wavering votes.”

Mr. Charman went on, "I 
am certain if Mr. Camp gets 
his presidency then there will 
be a leadership convention no 
later than March 1967."

"In my opinion there is a

' ’T.

definite scheme on the part of 
a few to take control of this 
party."

Russ Slmpaon, a delegate 
from Esquimalt-Saanich, went 
on in the same vein: “K the 
Camp faction take over this 
party it's a sick day for us 
afl."

At this juncture Mr. Simp
son was drowned out by a 
brass band campaigning for

Mr. Camp’s opponent Arthur 
Maloney.

He went on: “I think there 
are signs here ot the cannibal
ism bi the Tory party that 
Mr. R. B. Bennett used to i 
refer to."

The fact that to many 
delegates refused to applaud] 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s attack on

Continued an Fag a S
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Tennis Club Razed' 4 . . -
By Wrecking Crew

Bailtj Colonist Victoria, B.C., Ties, Net. IS, 19M J7

Former home of Victoria's 
oldest tennis club—The Racquet 
Club, between Foul Bay and 
Fort — crumbled Saturday un
der the blows of the wrecking 
new.

The property housing the 56- 
y ear-old building has been sold 
to Canada Safeway Ltd., and 
will be used for an expansion 
program.

The first phase of a new Vic
toria Racquet Club Is under 
construction on a 6.5-acre site 
at Ruby and Gordon Head at a 
cost of *750,000.

Plans for this phase include 
ice surfaces for curling and

skating, nine hard tennis courts, 
three squash courts, five bad
minton courts, space for indoor 
tennis, lounge and social activi
ties.

The club, formerly the Vic
toria Lawn Tennis Club, and 
later the Victoria Lawn Tennis 
and Badminton Club, has had a 
lengthy and colorful history, 
TENNIS GREATS

Its courts have been graced 
by many of the greats and near
greats of the tennis fraternity. 
Among them were Bemie 
Schwengers, Bobby Powell, and 
J. A. Foulkei who headed Can

ada's Davis Cup Team In 1913.
Maureen Connolly, later to be 

known as Little Mo and a Wim
bledon champion, also played on 
the Victoria courts.

SAW CUP PLAY
Heading the list of other stars 

who played on the courts ot the 
old club site are such names as 
Jack Kramer, Ted Schroeder, 
Bill Tilden and Don Budge.

The club first came into being 
In 1888, and in 1956 it was selec
ted as the site for the North 
American Davis Cup tie be
tween Canada and the United 
States.

—Wm. A. I

Old racquet club crumbles

Sixteen Island Winners

Ganges Has Color
GANGES — Remembrance 

Day services here were at
tended by members of Royal 
Canadian Legion and ita auxili
ary, IQDE. Sea Soouta, Wolf 
Cuba, Girl Guides and Brownies. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes, the 
honorary chaplain of Branch 92, 
dedicated the new Legion colors

before the march to the ceno
taph.

Headed by acarlet-coated 
RCMP, a piper and a drummer 
from the Canadian Scottish 
Corps, Victoria, the color party 
headed to the cenotaph. Arch
deacon R. B. Horsefleld con
secrated the ground at the 
cenotaph.

*

Announce New 

Healing Substance... 

Shrinks Piles, Checks Itch

Exclusive healing substance proven to shrink 
hemorrhoids...and repair damaged tissue.

BARGAIN 
. HUNTERS

ATTENTION
Clearance Specials

1966 MODELS

Wanted: Students, Help
* • - s'

Centre Reorganizing

Legion Scholarships 
For Victoria, UBC

Victoria’s Infant Social Educa
tion Centre is looking for 
students, financial support and 
public understanding.

The centre, an informal 
college and gathering place for 
youth, is In an old house at 1056 
McGregor. For the past two 
months it has been conducting 
informal study sessions with the 
aid of university lecturers and 
speakers In various fields.

Attendance has been poor In 
many classes, donations have 
been meagre and communica
tion with the community has 
l*en slight, says organizer 
Barrie Taylor, a 20-year-old 
former sociology student.

On Saturday Miss Taylor, of 
952 Queens, announced the

centre Is reorganizing Its 
classes, dropping ones which 
have bad little attendance.

Among the ones to be retained 
are studies of the political right 
and left, a class in American 
11 terature, contemporary re
ligion and one on Viet Nam.

Pledges are being sought, said 
Miss Taylor.
AWAY IN EAST

Tbe centre was established 
this fall by Lynn Curtis, a 24- 
year-old member of the new 
Company of Young Canadians. 
The CYC was formed by the 
federal government to promote 
assorted types of social Im
provement acroae the nation.

Mr. Curtis is now absent in 
the east. Miss Taylor, a pros

pective CYC recruit, is running 
the centre together with Gary 
Shaw, a 22-year-old American 
ex-soldier ‘and civil rights 
worker.
. Objectives of the CYC will be 
explained at the University of 
Victoria Monday by Stewart 
Goodings, associate director of 
the organization. He win speak 
at 12:30 in the Student Union 
Building.

“There Is a need here for our 
centre,'* eald Miss Taylor on 
Saturday. "We want people to 
know we’re serious.’’

She said the centre plane an 
open house far the public when 
tbe old building has b« 
oleaned up.

Sixteen Island students are 
among the winners of the Royal 
Canadian Legion's annual schol
arships, announced Saturday.

Scholarships and bursaries 
totalling $41,250 were awarded 
In B.C. thia year by branches 
and Pacific Command of the 
Legion.

One ot two *400 Dominion 
awards wm won by George V. 
Kemehaw, a student at the 
University of Victoria.

Other Island winners:
David B. Mitchell, Victoria, 

*300; Douglas George Skinner, 
Campbell River, $300; Gordon 
E. Wellwood, Ladysmith, *300. 
AH awards are far first year at 
UBC.

Awarda far first year at the 
University of Victoria:

Katherine Robin Allan, Vic
toria (Britannia No. 7), *300; 
Kathleen M. L Bowerman, 
Victoria, *300; William Albert 
Bystedt. Victoria. *300; Peter 
Philip Code, Victoria, *300; 
Terence M. Connor, Victoria 
(Public Service No. 127), *300; 
Carole R. CritcMey, Nanaimo, 
*300; J a n i c a Anna Doyle, 
Shawnigan Lake, *300; James 
Robert Fnpnoh, Victoria, *200 
Alan Edward Partridge, Vic- 
toria (L.A. to Pacific Com
mand), *250; Linda Ponaford, 
Victoria, *300; Charles Patrick 
Quinn, Shawttigan Lake, *300; 
Padrfae Sean White, Victoria, 
*300.

A renowned research institute has 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shrink hemor
rhoids painlessly. It relieves itch
ing and discomfort In minutes and 
speeds up healing of the injured, 
inflamed tissues.

One hemorrhoidal case history 
after another reported “very strik
ing improvement." Pain was 
promptly and gently relieved . . . 
actual reduction or retraction 
(shrinking) took place.

Among them cam histories were 
variety of hemorrhoidal condi

tions. Relief even occurred in cases 
of long Handing, and most im
portant of all, results were so 
thorough that this improvement 
wm maintained over a period of

many monihs.
This was accomplished with a 

new healing substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly helps heal injured 
cells and stimulates growth of new 
tissue. Bio-Dyne is offered in oint
ment and suppository form called 
Preparation H.

In addition to actually shrink- 
in* hemorthoida, Preparation H 
lubricates and makes elimination 
kat painful. It helps prevent in
fection which k a principal cause 
of hemorrhoids.

Just ask your druggist for Pre
paration H Suppositories or Pre
paration H Ointment (with a 
special applicator).

Satisfaction or your monsy 
refunded. i

RR FA1NLAHE 4-D00R 
RTATION WAGON
Wimbledon white. d-cjllnder 300 
CID motor, cnilse-o-maflo Iran*.

Beg. *3888. 
SAVE 8879.80. 
NOW *3209

Alberni NDP Association

Squire President

He Can Go Home 
For Only $210

PORT ALBERNI — John 
Squire, far 14 yean NDP 
member of the legislature far 
this riding, was elected presi
dent of the NDP Alberni 
Constituency Association at the

annual meeting Saturday night.
One hundred twenty members 

and guests turned up far the 
election of officere, banquet and 
dance held in the Hanson Hall
on Johnston Road.

Pollution Control 
Candidate’s Aim

PORT 
teacher Ken 
was defeated

ALBERNI — School 
Hofftnann, who 
In last year’s

. lt Flies 
So Owner
Satisfied

COURTENAY. B.C. (CP) - 
•This aircraft is operating with
out a certificate of airworthi
ness,” reads the warning on the 
side of Jerry Roy's airplane.

That doesn’t bother LAC Roy, 
a metal technician at RCAF 
Comox. or hie family, Mrs. Roy 
and three boys.

His ultra-light, all-metal air
craft, weighing only 670 pounds, 
may be the only one of its type 
in Canada. "We never thought 
It would get off the ground,” 
said a friend.

But take off lt did, and Roy 
now has logged more than 50 
hours In the air, enough fa get 
department of transport per
mission to carry a passenger.

He’s planning to build another 
aircraft now, big enough to 
hold the whole family.

Stamps Sold 
For $70,500

LONDON (Reuters! — The 
world's most famous collection 
of Portuguese stamps has been 
sold et auction far *23,500 
((70,500). It was the collection 
of Carlos Pinto Trincao, a pro
fessor «t Lisbon's Institute of 
Tropical Medicine.

Ms Intention of seeking a seat 
on city council again this 
December.

Mr. Hoffmann soya he feels a 
ctoeer examination of all tacts 
and all sides of fature propoaals 
and projects should be given 
before taxpayers are asked to 

Jorae civic, ptana and pro
jects.

Tbe candidate continued, “I 
feel that our oouncil has lost 
touch with the mainstream of 
our citizens.

‘•Counoil must give leadership 
but most never forget it is the 
elected representative cf all the 
people, and that the people's 
opinions must be given a fair 
unbiased hearing, never fori 
ting that those same pea 
elect the oouncil end must pay 
the shot tor any expenditure 
incurred by them.”

Mr. Hoffmann also indicated 
that be Intends to work tor 
control of air, water and eoil 
pollution, and far an improve
ment in the ambubnoe service 
locally.

"I feel that the town has 
proper and sufficient equipment 
far ambulance service. How
ever, the method of operation 
does not permit top efficiency 
and should be re-examined and 
changes made.”

Mr. Hoffmann made his 
statements In a prase release 
announcing his candidacy for 
one of the aMermanlc ee 
ooming vaoant next month.

Mr. Squire referred to the 
ecent election lost, when he 
«a defeated by Social Credit 

candidate D r. Howard Me- 
Diarmid this fall, and disclosed 
plans to rebuild the party 
strongly In the area which was 
for years considered one of the 

»st labor atixmgftolds in
British Columbia, and staunchly 
behind the New Democratic 
Party politically.

A Naw Democratic Part 
mniriar will be held in Port

Alberti In the Longshoremen’s 
Urtien Hall on Dee. 4, Mr. 
Squire said.

Conducting foe session, which 
will begin at 10 a.m., w4B be 
Ernie Hall, NDP member far 
Surrey.

Retirkig Prstidrot Art Ander- 
m received a warm vote of 
tanka tor hia two yean of 

service to the group, and 
pledged hia continuing activity 
on behaM of the New Demo- 

atio association.
Members were also advised of 

the Oomox-Alberoi federal con
stituency aaaoeiation meeting to 
be bekl in Oourt-r~v Legion 
Hall, Nov. 20, at 2 p.m.

Executive members elected at 
Saturdays meeting, in addH 
to John Sqitire were: Sam 
Rogers, Walter Bahn, Ernie 
Bigelow, Mia. Clara Smith, 
Mrs. Mtatta Hamilton, Mrs, 
Elsie dementi, But Handley, 
John Mitchell, Art Anderson, 
Jahn Erickson, Alex Thomas, 
Lin GattUner, Jack Peter, John 
Wright, Don Manton, Bari Pox- 
croft, a* of the Alberni Valley 
and Mrs. Stan Horne and Mlkt 
Adams ot Parkavtike.

One «t tha MghHghta ot foe 
evening waa a ooHeation taken 
among foe group to aid Hartley 
Dent, the NDP candidate in the 
Cariboo byriaction in the battle 
to defeat Attorney-General 
Robert Banner.

More than *40 waa contrib
uted, and the oonatituency aa- 
rociation has pledged • like 
amount which will be forwarded 
to Mr. Dem to aid Mm In foe 
costs of Ma campaign.

By JERRY BOVLTBEE
Dreadful thing to be destitute at the tender age 

of 26.
'AM I want is *210 —enough 

to get me front Toronto to 
Landon — and I’U get back to 
Africa somehow.’’

Christopher Lansdale — "call 
ma a traveller, not a bum” — 
had breezed info The Colonist 
offices to chew the fat about 
Africa and other places he baa 
visited over the past five years. 

SOMEWHERE'
A world traveller who, claimed 

to have taken out Dean Rusk's 
daughter a few nights ago when 
he wm in California, Chris 
figured ha would get tome 
money "somewhere.”

"Know anything I could try? 
All I need la *210 . . .’’

Chris' father lives kt Kltlmat. 
Ha wee born in England, travels 
on a Canadian passport, and has 
spent a *10,000 inheritance be 
reoelved soma yean ago. 
GOING BACK

Once a pupil at a private 
school on Shawnigan Lake, 
Chris is anxious to return to 
either Rhodesia or South Africa, 

'I’ve had all Idntfc cf often 
out titan ...’’ ha said. A firm 
believer in the vitures of 
apartheid — the South African 
brand cf separate development
_ ChrU feels after 1H yet 
travelling In Africa that "It’s 
tha semi-literate middle-class 
types who are dangerous." 

HONEST ATTEMPT
—Ha feet. that the apartheid 
system is an honest attempt on 
foe pari ot foe South African 
government to raise foe stan
dards cf Africans to a point

when one day they’ll ba able to 
“come into their own.”

“Apartheid is the only way of 
controlling Ignorant Africans 
he said.

"I’ve seen more honest-to-God 
racialism In my tour'of 35 of 
foe United States than I ever 
saw In either South Africa 
Rhodetoa,” ha said.

"To keep a man happy, 
you’ve get to keep him work
ing," he commented, referring 
to foe unemployment of Negroes 
in foe U.S.

ChrU said then Ig little 
unemployment kt South Africa 
or Rhodesia.

■I tell you, I'm going to be 
happy enough working far a 
living, let alone fighting far my 
life," he said, adding that at 
least the Africans won't run 
rampant if they’re continuously 
employed — as they are under 
foe apartheid system.
FEW COINS

Without apartheid, South 
Africa would become a blood
bath, he said.

As he got up to leave, the 
young man put hia hand Into his 
pocket and pulled out a few
coins.

‘You couldn’t give ma a lift 
back into town, could youT" be
eked.
I couldn't.

"Sensible opening hours - 
that's one reason I switch
ed to North West Trust... 
But there are others:"
• I used toget 3% interest on my savings. Now, I get 4%% 

— which, is half as much again. So my savings grow 50%
faster.

• My current account pays'Interest, too That same 414%. 
And because North West Trust gives free chequing 
pnvtlegea, it doesn’t cost me anything to withdraw my 
own money.

• I can sit back and watch my money grow — on Term 
Savings especially. North West Trust interest rates on 
Guaranteed investment Certificates are as high as 6%. 
And on Guaranteed Savings Certificates, Intended for 
longer term deposits, your money achieves an average 
yearly growth of 7.9% Your money’s always there when 
you went it, redeemable an demand.

Why are so many people switching to North West Trust? 
Why not call In and discover tha reasons for yourself. They’re 
open from 130 a.m. to 5 pjn. Monday through Thursday, and 
from 130 ajn. to 6 p.m. on Fridays.

NORTH WEST TRUST
717 FORT STREET 

Phone 386-3534
HWtONTON • CALGARY - VICTORIA . VANCOUVtt 
DAWSON CREEK - WINNIPEG . NEW WESTMINSTE*

SI FAIRLARE DE LUXE 
S-DOOR SEDAR
Wimbledon wWte, W1 CID V-l

Kiwis de Inr eeat belts. white- 
wall tires, wheel covers.

Reg. $3,590. S; 
SAVE *708.1 
NOW -*2885

II MUSTANG 
2-D00R MARDTOF 
la NldUatat Mm. ri

Reg. *4017. 
SAVE *7*8.**. 
NOW .. *3252

IS FAIRLARE 
S-DOOR SEDAN
•-OUnder M CID motor. 4 
o-matio trans, power ate

Reg. *8838. Si 
SAVE (S 
NOW ... 2742
* The Year’* Tap 

Saving* as Dame'* 
aid Staff Cars

• Balaaaa af Faatary
Warranty with 
Every Unit

RR FAIRLARE “651" 
4-D00R REDAN

Beg. *3338. 
SAVE 8884.00. 
NOW ..

■ mra

*2984

Tired
Burning Feet -
Sub to? ^STbumSgTSSTllk^
•now whitt nwdleatad cream root 
(set that hurt bunt in sceeata

•"^BUCUITS WHITE RUB
Advf

The recipe for Skol Vodka 
has been around 
for 10 centuries.
Isn’t it about time, 
you tried it?

maebavfie FILTER

PIPE

By giving 
aColibri

they'll
kaesyott 

chon 
the best!

0 IMPORTED BRIAR QUALITY MOUTHPIECE

•AWAY FILTER

It filters the smoke... let's you

By Q A TRUSTED NAME FOR SO YEAR*.

The filter absorb* nicotine, traps tars, juloaa and other 
Impurities. Thu* amok* comas through purified with 
a clean, mild and mallow taata. BMaR)d Pipe* are 
available In a wide range of popular shape*.
Relax... Smoke and enjoy a

r2.951
r$3.915-4 .95
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IB OALAXIE “SIR" 
4-D00R REDAN
3M CID VS mater, 
math- tram, power atoerte*. 
power brekea, eaorteep Haht 
treep, <e hne net twite. nSte,

Beg. *4888. * 
SAVE *8 
NOW ... 3488

RR FAIRLARE “IR 
4-D00R SEDAR
»• CIO ... mater.

Reg. *3*18. Bi 
SAVE 8844.8*. 
NOW.............

Skol 
Vodka

Sktii the shining pure Vodka
Thu KtnitiMMUl U Ml pbliiM « «whyN by IN U,wr Control 8hN m by IIh towmmut ot IrtUM MmHis

2974
SAVE 
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Smashing right in second round sends Williams down for third time

Leafs Return Healthy 
After Road-Trip Cure

VICTORIA 7, OAKLAND 2 
SEATTLE X PORTLAND •'

If there was anything 
wrong with the Victoria 
Maple Leafs, and it seemed 
that there was when they 
left, a trip to California 
that was hardly in the na
ture of a holiday, appears 
to have set matters 
straight. 

Winless in their last four 
games on Memorial Arena ice, 
where they played seven of 
their first eight games, the 
Leafs started to get untracked 
in Portland, where they man
aged a 1-1 result, on Nov. 6.

Then they headed for Califor
nia last Tuesday to play four 
games in five nights.

The trip started auspiciously 
with successive victories in Los 
Angeles Wednesday and Friday

but the schedule appeared to 
have caught up with them when 
they had a 1-2 letdown ln Oak
land Saturday and started Sun
day's game in Oakland by con
ceding two goals before the 
eighth minute.

Something h a p p e ned right 
there. Rookie Neil Clark got 
things straightened away with 
his fourth goal midway through It did so hurt

01
....... ii i i i n a b

Two Juniors Score 

Badminton ‘Triple’

rwniMM IO w • w «■ ««
VKTOIUA .......... 11 • 1 4 44 30 IS
oaklaaS ............11 I ( i B II H
In Awrin .... Il I 1 1 « K 11
south. ........... ti i i i si a umass

..... 14 4 4 s _ 

.... U I IS 1 SI

41 II 
n it 
u •PM IHrc. ..

Rest same: Tonight — Los Angele, 
at Vancouver.

Clay Slaughters Williams 
Third-Round Halt Ordered

By JACK HAND

HOUSTON (AP)—Cas
sius Clay floored plodding 
33-year-old Cleveland Wil
liams four times and stop
ped him on a technical 
knockout in 1:08 of the 
third round Monday night

in his sevettth defence of 
the world heavyweight box
ing championship.

Williams, who still has a po
liceman’s bullet in his body, 
was no match for the unde
feated 24-year-old champion.

Referee Harry Kessler of SL 
Lnuis ended the slaughter by 
stepping between the two men

as Williams wobbled on shaky 
knees with eyes glazed and no 
longer able to protect himself.

Clay, who prefers to be 
known as Muhammad All, 
floored the once-feared slugger 
three times in the second round 
and once in the third before the 
end.

Apparently stung by those 
who said he could not punch,

Leroy Williams defeated Dave 
Sorenson in the boys-under-17 
finals in the Saanich Open 
junior badminton tournament at 
Brentwood Community Hall last 
weekend and then teamed with 
his opponent to take the under- 
17 and under-19 doubles titles.

Lynn Polson was also a triple 
winner, taking the girls-under- 
15 singles and sharing the 
under-15 doubles with Jodie 
Merideth and the under-17 
doubles with K. Tuey.

Results:
'VNnr.it is

Girt,' Single*—Lynn Polwwi; Runner- 
up. Jodie Medertlh. Score. 11/S. 11/1.

Boys’ Singles—W. Ma c Ph e mon; Run
ner-up, Murray Sluggett. Score, 15/U, 
15/10.

Girls’ Doubles—J. Meredith and I- 
Polson; Runners-up, Marilyn Sluggett 
and J. Bickford. Score. 15/10, 15/1

Woodland; Runners-up, R. Fraser and 
R Carruthers. Score. 15/9. 35/5.

Mixed Double*—Murray Sluggett and 
Marilyn Sluggett; Runnenuup. Laurie 

1 R. Camithers. Score, 15/6.Blay
15/8.
UNDER 17 

Girls’ Singles—J. MeJiwe; Runner-up,
K. Tuey. Score. 11/T. 10/12. 1V8.

Bovs' Single*-Leroy Williams; ___
up. Dave Sorenson. Score. 15/L 15/7 

Girls' Doubles L. Polson and K. Tuev
Runners-up. J. Mcllree and J. Meredith. 
Score, 11/5, 15/0.

Boys’ Doubles—Leroy Williams and D
Sorenson; Runners-up, J. Henderson and 
S. Meredith. Score. 15/0, 15/4.

Mixed Double*—K. Tuey and D. Soren- 
_jn; Runners-up. Leroy Williams and 
Lynn Polson. Score. 11/15. 15/7, 15/8. 
UNDER IS

Girls’ Singles—Pat Knott; Runner-up,
Leslie Sluggett Score. 11/3, U/8.

Boys’ Singles—Paul_ O'Connor; Run-
ner.up,
15/LL

Girls’ Double*—P. Knott and L. Slug
gett; Runner-up. L. Polson and K. Tuey. 
Score, 15/9. 15 '10.

I Boys' Doubles- D. Sorenson and L. 
Williams; Runners-up. Ian Fraser and 
R. McMynn. Score. 2/15. 19/11. n/19. 

i Mixed Doubles -F. Pugh and R Mae- 
Mynn; Runner-up, P. Knott and G

the period. Andy Hebenton, play
ing his 1,001st consecutive 
league game, squared it before 
the opening 20 minutes was over 
and the Leafs rolled to a 7 2 
victory over the Seals.
JUST A STEP AWAY. - (

Six-Club Race Becomes Hope 
As Champs Skid to Bottom

Boys' Doubles—W. MacPherson and R.1 Shackleford. Score, 15/8, 15/5.

Athletics Rebound 

To Outscore Macs

It gave them their sixth and 
seventh points of the five-game 
trip, made their road record a 
sparkling eight points from six 
games and put them back in the 
Western Hockey League’s run
ner-up spot.

They are six points behind 
Portland but have two games in 
hand on the Buckaroos.

... ....-I Everything that happened on 
Ian Fra^r. scorn, u/ii. in | Sunday was good. Leafs drew 

all of the game's four penalties 
but didn’t allow a power-pla.v 
goal. They got fine goaling from 
rookie Al Smith, who made 33 
stops, they scored seven times 
with 23 shots at Jack McCartan 
to indicate they are sighted in 
and sevep different Leafs did 
the scoring.
MADE SHOTS COUNT

Rollie Wilcox produced what

It's beginning to look as If the 
National Hockey League Just 
might get a six-club battle for 
the four playoff positions. With 
the champion Montreal Canadi
ens faltering and New York 
Rangers and Boston Bruins ap
parently improved, the NHL has 
an early-season scramble.

Chinooks 
Caught 

By Shores

Canadiens' losing for the 
fourth straight time Sunday, 
dropped to the league basement. 
Rangers moved into third place 
and Bruins into a tie for fourth 
place.
ATTACK MISSING

With only 23 goals from their 
first 10 games, Canadiens could 
not find any punch again on 
Sunday and went down, 2-L to 
the Bruins when they couldn’t 
find a reply for Ted Green’s 
third-period goal.

Henri Richard scored to put 
Canadiens

minute of the first period, but 
that was the last time they could 
beat a brilliant Gerry Cheevers.

The former Toronto farmhand 
made 33 stops and came out a 
winner as Ron Murphy tied it 
before the first period was over 
to set it up for Green's first 
scoring effort of the season.

Meanwhile, the Earl Ingar- 
field Reg Fleming-Bernie Geof- 
frion line led Rangers to a 5 2 
win over Detroit Red Wings and 
Chicago Black Hawks spanked

the weary Toronto Maple Leafs 
6-1, to take the league lead.

Ingarfield and Fleming each 
had two goals and two assists 
and Geoffrion picked up three 
assists.

For the Hawks, now 7-2 and 
looking more and more like the 
solid club this season, Bobby 
Hull, Ken Wharram and rookie- 
defenceman Ed Van Irtipe each 
scored twice after Dave Keon 
had given the Leafs an early 
lead.

Clay swarmed over the chal
lenger in the second round and , 
threw every punch in the b«x»k , 
after feeling him out in the 
first

A right hand dropped Wil
liams for the first time in the 
second round. He was down for 
about two and then took the 
mandatory eight^count 
HIT BY BARRAGE

A barrage ot blows sent the ' 
stunned Williams to the deck 
again, but he popped up 
quickly. Once again, referee 
Kessler, tolled the mandatory 
eight count

Actually, Williams was saved 
by the bell at the end of the 
second. A right hand by Cassius 
sent him floundering on his 
back, apparently finished for 
the night. When the count had 
reached five the bell sounded.

Cassius came out for the kill 
ln the third, throwing caution 
to the wind as he swarmed to 
the attack. Down went the j 
Houston veteran again, shaken 
and in bad shape.

After the mandatory eight 
count. Clay resumed his punish
ing barrage until referee Kes
sler stopped it

As he left the ring. Clay 
pointed to Ernie Terrell, the I
World Boxing Association
champ, at ringside 

you’re next.”
and said,.

r
Van. Grocers --------- 1
VICTORIA ..................1
Albemi ................... 9
Van. White Npot - 1

L F 
9 89 89
1 IH 131 
1 131 lit
1 N tt

A PM 
at t 
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Albemi Athletics, surprised 
Saturday night, bounced back 
Sunday to gain an even split 
with Victoria's Coffee Macs in 
the split doubleheader at the 
University of Victoria gymnas
ium which opened the Inter- 
City Senior “A" Men's Basket
ball season.

Beaten, 74-65, on Saturday, 
Athletics came back with a 67- 
56 decision on Sunday as Larry 
T^htonen showed the way with

Hockey
Scores

a fine effort which produced 28 
points.

Already minus Ron Bowker. 
Macs couldn't make It when 
Skip Ward fouled out with 16 
minutes left. They did get 
wjihn five points ait one stage 
but two quick baskets by Leh- 
tonen ended the threat

Coach Darrell Lorimer led 
his club with 17 points and John 
Lauvaas added 15 for the losers.

In an exhibition game which 
followed. University of Victoria 
Viketites, runners-up to Marpole 
in the Canadian junior women’s 
championship last spring, de
feated Rawlings' senior “A” 
club. 32-31, despite a 19-point 
performance by Mary Coutts.

FAN FARE
By WALT DITZEN

J. ■

VANCOUVER—Ross Swanson 
scored 27 points Sunday but it 
wasn’t enough as North Shore 
tripped Chinooks, 76-71, to hand

was to be the winning goal with 
the only scoring shot of the sec
ond period, then Lou Jankowski, 
Gordie Redahl. Bruce C a r- 
michael and Milan Marcetta 
made it a rout in a third period 
when the Leal shooting average 
was an even .500.

Delayed a bit by an air strike, 
the Leafs arrived home late las, 
night for a home - and - home 
series which is the season's start 
of their old rivary with Van
couver Canucks.

A DANGER
Canucks are six |»ints in ate 

tiers but have three games in 
hand and have skated to a .500 
showing in their first 10 starts.

Victoria its fourth straight loss 
ln Inter-City Junior Men’s Bas
ketball League play.

Trailing by one point at the 
half, Chinooks built up a 48-40 
lead with eight minutes left hut 
couldn't hold North Shore’s 
closing rush.

Ex-Victorian John Hart and 
Ken Kabush each scored 17 
points to pace the North Shore 
victory.

XOBTH snoar Lds»te2.
Mike Dowty 11. Dave Cox 13. Bob Proc
tor4. J‘*w Hart 17. Ken Kabush 17. 
BfYM-k Tully 7. Steve Woods 2. Warren 
Mine 3

CHINOOK* (71) — Brian McIntyre 2. 
Rurk Humber 5. R«* Swanton V, Barry 
Turner IP. Rod Smion 4. Mike (TCumur 
IL Rod Field* IX

UBC Jayvee* .. 4
Rerrtsdals ........5
CYO Satai* ... J

’ •
5

. • 
4

North Shore 
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Tomorrow. Chicago •t

Boom Boom Third 
After Big Splurge

TTiree veteran players moved i Stan Mikita of Chicago Black 
into the top JO In the Natioat Hawks had three assists in fchi- 
Hockey League soortog parade cago’s lone weekend game Sun-

BIN DAY
AMERICAN LEAGl L 

Springfield 4, Buffalo 7.
Pittsburgh 1. Providence 5. 
Hershey 5. Rochester 4.

EASTERN LEAGUE 
New Jersey 4. New Haven 1. 
Johnstown 4. Long Island L 
Charlotte 4. Knoxville 2.

CENTRAL LEAGIE 
St. Louis 2, Omaha 4.
Oklahoma 4, Tulsa 3.

INTERNATIONAL IXAGCE 
Toledo 1, Dayton 2.
Muskegon 0, Port Huron 4,
Fort Wayne 3. Columbus X

WESTERN SENIOR 
Calgary 3, Saskatoon X

ONTARIO SENIOR 
Collingwood 5, Kingston 5. 
Woodstock 10, Oakville 1.
Orillia 5. Toronto X 
Guelph 8, Barrie 6.

ONTARIO JUNIOR 
London 1, St. Catharines 2. 
Toronto 6, Montreal 9 
Hamilton 1. Peterborough 4.

WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Rossland 3, Spokane 5.

OKANAGAN SENIOR 
Kelowna 13. Revelstoke 2.
Vernon 4, Salmon Arm 4.

MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Selkirk 3, Winnipeg 5 
Brandon 8, St. James J.

NORTHERN ONTARIO JUNIOR 
Sudbury 8, Sault Ste. Marie 0.

THUNDER RAY JUNIOR
Fort Frances 5, Fort William 10.

MAJOR JUNIOR 
Weyburn 2. Calgary 3.

C ENTRAL ONT. Jl NIOR 
Cornwall 7, Pembroke 4.
Smiths Falls 2. Hull 3.

MANITOBA JUNIOR 
St James 5, Warriors 8.

C ENTRAL Jl NIOR 
HrockvlUe X Ottawa X

rxou**s nbvSxTLt!*sea* _ - *
HOCKSV?

Hoop Scores
Results ot yesterday's Victoria 

Amateur Basketball Association 
games played at S. J. Willis 
Junior High School:

Midget £lt)» — st. Patrick's 4. St. 
Ann's 5.

Bantam girls--Metroptltan Angels 23, 
First United Tornadoes 19; Langford 
Tizerrttes 21. 8L Ann's 10.

Pre-midget boy»-Esqulmalt 8. Capi
tals 4

Midget boys—Metropolitan 36. Sooke 13.

They play here tomorrow night '."/rA'?A* 
and the Leafs go to Vancouver 
for the return game on Friday.

In Sunday’s other game, the 
Buckaroos romped to an 8-2 win 
over Seattle Totems by scoring 
five third-period goals in a 
brawly sort of game.

Eighteen penalties, including 
majors to Portland’s Jim Hay 
and Seattle’s Larry Lund, fea
tured quarrelsome action.

vktoua i, oaoanu i 
first ration

1. Oakland. Burns (Cyr, Swarbrick) 
3:M.

2. Oakland, Maxner (Belial*, Ken-| 
nedy) 7:12.

3. Victoria, Clark CLabrosse, Wilcox) 
9:32.

4. Victoria, Hebenton (Marcetta) 13:58. 
Penalty—Redahl (V) U:19.

SECOND PERIOD
5. Victoria. Wilcox (Clark) 11:18 
Penalties—Redahl (V) 13:08. Lamou-

reux <V> 14:35.
third period

8. Victoria. Jankowski (Carmichael, 
Erickson) 1:09.

7. Victoria. Redahl (Labrosse. Jankow
ski) 5:09.

8. Victoria, Carmichael (Hebenton. 
MarceGa» 5:44

9. Victoria, Marcetta (Hebenton. Erick
son) 17:02.

Penalty—Schvetz (V) 7:j7.
Stop*:

Smith (V) ............................6 14 13-33
McCartan (O)  .................  9 3 4-16

Attendance: 3.9S7.
BRATTLE X PORTLAND 8

FIRST PERIOD
L Portland. Lunde (Caron, Jones) 1:30.
2. Seattle. Lund (Dineen, Picard) 5:03.
X Portland, Van lmpe (Jones. Madi

gan) 8:38.
4. Seattle. Lund (Helskala. Holmes) 

16:28.
Penalties—Picard (S) 1:05, Donaldson 

(P) 4:48, Lund (S> and Hay (P) (majors» 
8:58, Picard «S) 10:18, Btonda (P) 13:50. 
Donaldson (P) 15:19, Holmes (S) 15:38. 
SECOND PERIOD

5. Portland, Saunders (Coyer, Caron) 
12:01.

Penalties—Picard (S) and Van lmpe 
(p) 0:42, Lund <S> and Pratt <P) 4:6, 
Btonda (P) 8:48. Hughes (S) 8:52, Pratt 
(P) 18:14.

284 h 
179 1
380 8
319 I 
313 9.
301 4

9 
9

Next games: Tuesday-YM 
North Shore vs. Kerfjadale.

YMCA VS. UBC.

ITImr, *ows St, rsrifki MasdsX

SOLUMAR TABLES
WHEN TO HSH OR HUNT

A.M. -
Minor Major 

2:15

TODAY
P.M.

Minor Major
2:20

3:05

7:1* 
TOMORROW 
7:45 2:40

to : kssn. 4arfe tore. 
Miss, ‘ ‘

«:5»

7:M
IH

DCTBOIT I. MB* YOU I 
rtiorr rxaioD

1. Kew York. Flemlna O) (lnlalfteld. 
Geollrion), 4:05.

1 New York. IaaarOeld (3) (Ftomlni). 
>:4T.

I. Detroit. MscCregoe (3) (WsU. Berg- 
man*, 15:44.

Penalties: Geoffrion 8:30. McCord 9:19. 
Hillman and Mahovlich 15:30, 
and Howell 18:52.

New ?ort!.OIlngar0eld (3) (Howell.

C^DrtJolt.12iSnUc9 (2) (Drtvecchlo).

^Penalties: Wall 3:59 and 8:SL Fleming 
4:33 and 13:08. Bergman 8:23 and 15:08, 
Neilson and McCord (majors and it 

ta), Watson and Hlcke 18:08 
THIRD PERIOD

g. New York. Gilbert (I)
Fleming), 16:23.

7. New York. Fleming (3) (Ingarfield. 
Geoffrion), 18: IX

Penalties: MacNeil 9:48, Bergman 
17:48. Geoffrion 20:011.

Shots on goal by -
Detroit ....................... ... .........-.12 9 14-35
New York ..................................8.17 8-33

Attendance 13,221.
MONTREAL 1, BOSTON 9 

MUST PERIOD
1. Montreal. Richard (3) (Provost. C. 

Tremblay). 14:20.
X BoatoOi Murphy (8) (Connelly). 

19:08.
Penalties: Marotte 3:33. Cheevers 4:05, 

R. Price 7:58, Green (double minor) 
and Richard 11:07.
SECOND PERIOD

No scoring.
Penalties: Harris 4:44. Ferguson 11:40, 

Orr 13:08 and 13:80. McKenzie 14:31 
THIRD PERIOD

X Boston. Green (1), 14:18
Penalties: Rousseau :14, Watson 2:48, 

Duff 15:90.
Shots on goat by-

Montreal ..............................12 9 12-33
Boston ..........................10 5 S-21

Attendance 13.909.
TORONTO L CHICAGO 8 

FIRST PERIOD 
L Toronto, Keon (3). 18:47.
Penalties: '* ' **

14:28.
SECOND PERIOD

2. Chicago, Wharram 
Miklta). :3&.

3. Chicago, Van lmpe
’TChicago. IL Hull (3) (Pilots, Jar-

^Chicago, R. Hull (8) (Maki, Espo
sito). 14:11.

Penalties: Pappin 8:28, R. Hull 14:3ft. 
THIRD PERIOD

6. Chicago, Van lmpe (2). 1:57.
7. Chicago, Wharram (4) (D. Hull. 

Miklta). 3:35.
Penalties: N«
Shots on goal

To) onto .........................-............9 4 13-38
Chicago .........................................8 12 5-25

Attendance 16,666.

tollowing weekend action.
Bernie "Boom Boom” Geof

frion, back in the NHL after a 
two-year layoff to coach Quebec 
Ares of toe Amerksan Hockey 
League, had six asaMs and 
goal in New York Rangers’ two 
weekend victories to move into 
a tie tor seventh place 
DemR Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks. Both have 11 points.

Harry Howell. New York’s 
veteran defenceman, had one 
goal and an assist In two games 
and Gordie Howe, in his record 
21st NHL season weto Detroit 
Red Wings, had
Saturday night to move both 
[,layers into a tie tor 10th place 
with tour other players. Al have 
nine points.

day night to move into a tie for 
first place with Norm Ullman 
of Detroit. Both classy centres 
have 16 points apiece.

Rod Gilbert and Phil Goyette 
of New York and Bobby Rous
seau of Monreal Canadiens are 
tied for third with 13 points each 
followed by Paul Henderson of 
Detroit with 12.
Miklta. Chicago ....................... 8 11 lg
Ullman. Detroit ....................... 3 13 lg
Gilbert. New York................. 7 8 13
Rousseau. Montreal ........ ....... 4 9 13
Goyette, New York ...... ......... 0 13 13
Henderson. Detroit ................. 9 3 12
D. HuU. Chicago . ___ ____ 5 8 11
Geoffrion, New York ............. 3 8 11
Marshall, New York .............. 6 4 10
B. Hull, Chicago..................... 6 8 9
Connelly, Boston ..................... 4 5 9
Howell, New York ................. 4 3 9
Keon, Toronto ....................... 3 6 9
Howe. Detroit - 2 7 9

MATTER OF OPINION
‘T am ready,” said Terrell,1 

who is supposed to be set for a t 
bout with Clay Feb. 6 at an 
undetermined site. 1

A record indoor crowd of 35.- 
460 turned out at the Astro
dome, but didn’t get much for, 
their money. Williams, a 5-to-l 1 
underdog, never had a chance.

Cleveland pawed at Clay with1 
about three punches in the first, | 
and the crowd yelled. But Clay' 
was just setting him up for the* 
kill. Blood trickled from Cleve’s 
nose at the end of the first and' 
flowed freely after the second.

Fighting without mouthpiece, 
Williams tried to carry the bout i 
to the champ in the early sec
onds, but Clay wouldn't stand ' 
still for him. The champ danced 
away, flicking an occasional jab i 
and bewildering Williams with 
his speed.

The few blows that Williams 
did manage to land appeared to > 
have no effect on the champ, 
who weighed 212% to 210>,4 for 
the challenger.

Clay, the busiest heavyweight 
king since Joe Louis, was mak
ing his sixth defence within the 
space of a year and his fifth 
in 1966.

V*n lmpe U:«t. Peppln

<1> (D. Hull, 

at (Miklta),

Speaking Briefly

Weiss Ends Career

Duncan Rink Scores 

In Inaugural Event
DUNCAN — A rink skipped she went all the way trom there 

by Alice Blom of Duncan won to win the Eaton's event by 
the first bonspiel held at the defeating Polly Dorotoy of Port 
new Duncan Curiing Club over Albemi in the final, 
the uvekend. | Melva Schappcrt and Barbara

a Portland. Conn (Coyer. Sounder,) 
2:37.*7. Portland, Jones (C. Schmautz. Van 
lmpe) 9:28.

8 Portland. Coyer (Messier, Caron) 
10:54.

9. Portland. Messier (Van lmpe) 13:38.
10. Portland, Jones (Van lmpe, Mes

sier) 14:18.Penalties—Donaldson <P) 3:57, Hughes 
<S> 5:81. Pratt (P) 15:38. |

Stops:
McLeod (S)............. .. 4 10 HJ-34
Head (Pi .................• 33 7-28

Attendance: 6,358.

Mrs. Blom's rink defeated 
clubmate Sharon Kaspick ln the 
final of the Greerhaven event to 
complete an unbeaten run In the 
mixed bonspiel anrf take major 
honors.

Defeated semi-finalists ln the
A” event were Frankie Ser

jeant of Campbell River and 
Verla Evans of Duncan.
NOT ALL THE WAY

Marg Sturrock of Victoria, 
who had won bonspje! bur.jrs 
for two straight years, was 
dethroned in her first game but

Duncan of Duncan were the 
losing semi-finalists.

Mrs. Vera Wilson of Duncan 
won the Cowichan Leader event, 
outscoring Helen Berkey of 
Duncan in the final. Defeated 
semi-finalists were skipped fay 
Helen Hoffman of Port Albemi 
and Betty Chessa of Vancouver 

Eleanor Gulstine of Port 
Albemi, Grace Deans of Dun
ean. Betty James of Duncan 
and Dawn Dickson of Nanaimo 
finished in that order in the 
Hudson’s Hardware event

George Weiss, who was gen
eral-manager of the New York 
Yankees during some of their 
most successful years, retired 
yesterday as president of the 
New York Mets. .

The 72-year-old Weiss was 
succeeded by 49-year-old Bing 
Devine, former general-mana
ger of the SL Louis Cardinals, 
who joined the Mets as assistant 
to Weiss in October, 1964.

Weiss was with the Yankees 
for 10 pennants between liM't, 
when he took over as general- 
manager. and 1960, when he was 
dismissed.

He accepted an offer to take 
over operation of the Mets, who 
weren’t much on the field but 
outdrew the Yankees. His retire
ment came just six weeks after 
the Mets had ended their most 
successful season, finishing 
ninth and attracting 1,932,693 
fans.

h It ♦
INDIA pulled off a tennis sur

prise Monday by eliminating 
West Germany in the Davis 
CUp inter-zone semi-finals. 
Jaldlp Mukerjeh got the clinch
ing point in the 3-2 win by de
feating Wilhelm Buagert... Art 
Wall won the Caracas Open 
golf tournament Sunday with a 
72-hole total of 276, one stroke 
ahead of Wes EUis and Dean 
Refram. Moe Norman won J600, 
finishing ninth with 285, and 
Wilf Homenluk won 358 for his 
293 .. . Yomlarl Giants, Jap
anese baseball champions, de
feated Los Angeles Dodgers, 3-1, 
yesterday. It left the Dodgers 
9-6 for their 18-game tour 
The Canadian junior badnfinton

championships will be held in 
Regina, Jan. 26-28, it was an
nounced yesterday . . .

* ★ *
FRANK ROBINSON, most 

valuable player in the American 
League tills season, will under
go knee surgery for a cartilege 
condition . . . Dick Atkins Sun
day became the second victim 
of a fiery crash Saturday in a 
main-event race at Ascot Park 
near Loa Angeles. Don Brant 
died Saturday . Canada's 
national hockey team scored 
two wtek-end victories in On
tario, winning, 7-3, against Mor-

risburg Combines on Sunday and 
4-2 Saturday against Kingston 
Aces .. . Quarterback Bob Brod- 

id of Philadelphia Bulldogs 
of the Continental Football
League, tied a professional 
record Sunday by tossing three 
touchdown passes for a season's 
total of 36 .. .

JOHN SURTEES wrapped up 
the Can-Am car-driving champ
ionship on Sunday by winning 
the first Canadian - American 
Challenge Cup race in Las 
Vegas. He averaged 109.25 miles 
an hour in leading wire to wire 
and pocketed almost 350,000.
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Seattle Ramblers blanked Ed
monds Warriors, 3fr0, Sunday at 
Edmonds to give Victoria Steel
ers fourth place in the final Pa
cific Football League standings

Ramblers won all ten of their 
games to take the league cham
pionship.

In Sunday's other game, sec
ond place Eugene Bombers 
overpowered Portland Thunder- 
birds, 26-9, at Portland

WML
ACTION

Wednesday
Nov. 16
8:18 p.m.

Memorial Arena 
Game No. 8

VANCOUVER CANUCKS

VICTORIA 
MAPLE LEAFS

TlekeU na sale at the 
Memorial Arena Box Office 
and Price and Smith, 8 a-m.

to 8 p.m. dally.
Old Afe Pensioner*. Students 

HALF PRICE
Children— Any Neat In the Arena

83.M 83.00 gS.80 8X25 82.09
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MacMillan Leads Diversification 6We Have to Look Ahead’

Forest Industry Situation Brightening
By RAy KERR

PORT ALBERNI- — There 
was a considerable uplift in 
spirits here when MacMillan 
Bloedel announced a slight 
improvement in its 1966 earn
ings over 1965.

Small wonder, for the giant 
forestry firm is on the mind of 
practically every householder in 
Alberni Valley. How it goes, so 
the Valley goes.

♦ ★ ★
And that's not all. MacMillan 

Bloedel is also involved in 
various other operations across 
the Island, as well as a large 
pulp-and-newsprint complex in 
Powell River, which is more or 
less a part of the Island.

However, it may be well for 
all of us to remain cautious, at 
least for the immediate future.

Here are some at the things 
we have to consider, together

with the somewhat-improving 
profits:
• Some of forest industry’s 

recent price increases are 
merely restorations of previous 
price cuts.
• There are indications new 

price weakness has developed in 
certain pulp products.
• Meantime, the threat of 

over-capacity at the mills hangs 
over the industry, at least for 
the next one or two years.

All of this gives a slightly 
cautious look to our biggest 
dollar-eaming business.

★ ★ ★
One thing is certain — 

competition is about as sharp as 
it has ever been — in Canada 
and elsewhere.

Both newsprint and pulp, two 
big-volume products, are going 
to have to fight for markets.

Fianacial analysts forecast a

squeeze for both, as mill 
capacity increases.

Newsprint prices, after declin
ing in 1964-65, have regained 
lost ground. Eastern mills 
marked up the price $5 a ton 
last spring after a $10 boose 
failed to hold. This restored a $5 
cut in 1965.

♦ ★ ★
West coast newsprint men 

raised their quotation by $10 a 
ton, again restoring a previous 
cut, and now have announced 
another price rise.

Pulp prices are clearly head
ing the other way, pushed by 
big new capacities. Spot prices 
for some bleached kraft pulp 
have dropped 10 per cent from 
the posted price of $150 a ton.

But there’s a brighter trend 
for forestry men in other 
products. For example, fine 
paper prices recently went up

four per cent and paperboard 
prices were boosted three per
cent.

But as one Vancouver Island 
Investment dealer says, “The 
unmistakeable trend is for 
slower growth over the next two 
years for the- (pul p-and-pa per 1 
industry."

After that, most experts agree 
the prospects are somewhat 
brighter.

In the meantime, the big 
industry — paced by MacMillan 
Bloedel — is doing some 
shuffling.

* * *
Fine paper and paperboard 

companies are looking farther 
afield for markets, spurred by 
hopes of lower tariffs. Some 
Canadian paper already is 
taking on the competition in 
European markets.

Newsprint exporters are faced

with tougher markets In the 
U.S. South and in other coun-« 
tries where capacity is growing.

Some of them are broadening 
their output (into other papers, 
for example), and putting more 
pep into their approach to 
marketing.

* * *
The most notable case is that 

of MacMillan Bloedel, admit
tedly Canada’s biggest inte
grated forestry firm.

MacMillan Bloedel, among 
other things, has pulled out of a 
long-time system of marketing 
newsprint to Mexico and Aus
tralia, a “co-operative” method 
involving a number of other Ca
nadian companies.

It’s also pulling out the stops 
in its drive to be bigger and 
more diversified,, in Canada and 
elsewhere.

MacMillan is setting up man

ufacturing operations for vari
ous paper products in the U.S. 
South, in Europe, and is expand
ing a plant in Britain, increas
ing its newsprint and kraft 
capacity in B.C. (notably in 
Powell River), and is planning a 
pulp mill in Alberta.

MacMillan also has taken 
over several lumber and paper 
packing firms in Canada and 
the U.S. — a building supply 
company in the northeastern 
U.S., a corrugated box plant in 
New Jersey, a container plant 
in Baltimore, and a big Interest 
in Kingsway Lumber, a giant 
lumber firm in Toronto.

★ ★ ♦
And investment men and 

forestry experts look for more 
of this drive to be bigger, more 
diversified and more fully inte
grated in the Canadian industry.

Perhaps the best clue was

supplied in February, '1965, 
when MacMillan Bloedel’s Chief 
Executive Officer J. V. Clyne, 
announced the huge $110,000,000) 
expansion at Powgll River.

★ h *
He said at the time that even 

though “our firm is big in 
Canadian standards, it has to 
get bigger, because there are at 
least 20 other firms in the world 
bigger than us.

“We also have to become 
more diversified and more 
flexible,” he added. “And we 
have to look ahead ... not a 
year or two, - but 10 or 20 
years.”
' That’s why one would be wise 
to view the difficulties of 
Canadian forest industry as a 
temporary thing. Like Mr. 
Clyne, Canadian forest industry 
executives are looking ahead.
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On Manslaughter Charge

Gatekeeper Found Guilty
By ARNOLD OLSON 
NANAIMO — Florian

Gerard Lehoux, 45, Wolf 
Lake gatekeeper near 
Courtenay, was found 
guilty Monday of a reduced 
charge of manslaughter, 
and sentenced to flve years. 
He was originally charged 
with non-capital murder.

The jury deliberated for 
two and a half hours.

The jury asked for legal help 
at 5 p.m., which Mr. Justice F. 
Craig Monroe gave, in abbrevi
ated form.

★ * *
“It surprised me because this 

is rather a simple case," said 
Justice Monroe, before advising 
the jury of the points of law.

Within three minutes the jury 
was back with the manslaughter 
charge, reduced from non-capi
tal murder.

Lehoux had admitted to 
having dealt many blows to the 
body of Dudley (Dusty) George

Miller, 60, fire lookout at Twin 
Lakes. Mr. Miller waa found 
dead near Courtenay Aug. 12.

Lehoux has had a history of 
legal trouble dating back to 
1941, when he was convicted of 
perjury, at Sherbrooke, Man., 
and uttering and forging convic
tions on several occasions, 

i * * *
Defence counsel Ralph M. J. 

Hutchinson referred to the 
accused's history, indicating 
that with the exception of 
armed robbery In Vancouver, 
1961, he had not been a violent

man, and In that case, Hutchin
son maintained the gun used 
had gone off accidentally in a 
struggle.

★ * *
Pre-sentence witness, Stewart 

Dean Robertson,.a social 
worker, testified Lehoux had 
been trying to keep himself out 
of trouble.

“You have been ably defended 
... everything that could have 
been done was done," said Mr. 
Justice Monroe.

He referred to Lehoux’s his
tory 1 of trouble arising from

liquor, Indicating that Lehoux 
had put himself in a position 
that could result in life im
prisonment.

The five years is to be served 
consecutively with the remain
ing four and a half years left of 
the term Lehoux had been 
parollcd from, arising from the 
armed robbery.

* * *
Mr. Justice Monroe said ha 

would help Lehoux in hia 
request to be transferred to 
Stony Mountain, Man. Requests 
through regular channels failed.

Sons of Norway Mark Date

Glen Johnson, left, president, Na-, 
naimo Sons of Norway, welcomes 
Haakon Soros, vice-president of Sons 
of Norway supreme lodge, Min
neapolis, Minn., who resides at New

Westminster. Looking on in centre is 
Nanaimo Mayor Pete Maffeo. Oc
casion was 15th anniversary banquet. 
—(Agnes Flett)

Girl, Boy Capture 
Library Contests

DUNCAN — Grade 12 Cowi- 
chan High School student 
Noreen Erickson and Grade 7 
Mill Bay elementary pupil 
Brook Kiddle won top honors in 
the poster-and-essay contests 
sponsored by Oowichan school 
district librarians during the 
Young Canada Book Week.

Miss Erickson won top prize 
In the poster contest and Kiddle 
topped all essay entries.

Some 600 posters and essays 
were judged by Maple Bay 
artist Juli Porter and former 
Cowichan High School vice
principal E. A. Goddard and 
Mrs. Goddard.

Mr. and Mrs. Goddard judged 
the essays.

Mrs. Porter said, “The stand

ard of quality was good and it 
was difficult to judge.

‘Because they were posters, I 
tried to judge them on eye- 
arresting quality as weU as 
subject content."

Monday afternoon 27 book 
prizes were awarded to winners 
in the different categories by 
superintendent of schools Art 
Jones and Cowichan school 
trustee Dr. Nell Doming.

District librarian W. G. Nutt 
of the Cowichan school district, 
said, “The contests were de
signed to focus interest and 
attention on Young Canada 
Book Week, Nov. 15-Nov. 22.

“During the week the winning 
posters and essays will be on 
display in the show windows of 
Westwells and the Letter Box.

“Both stores donated the book 
prizes.”

Besides the grand-award win
ners, first prizes were given in 
the poster class to: Fred 
Kowark, Cowichan Station Ele- 
mentary School; Norma 
Kenyon, Duncan Elementary; 
Leslie Hasanen, Cowichan Ele
mentary School; Ming Jing, 
Duncan Elementary; Karen 
Romingen, George Bonner 
Junior High School.

★ ★ *
In the essay classed top prizes 

were awarded to; Beth Abra
hams, Alexander Elementary 
School; Jack Gibson, Duncan 
Elementary; Paul Erickson, 
Quamichan Junior High School.

The posters entered were 
designed with a slogan pointing 
to the importance of books and 
libraries. My Favorite Book was 
the title of essay entries.

Hunter 

Sparks 

Search

SHAWNIGAN LAKE — A 
17-yeor-otd yonth waa lost 
overnight while hunting near 
Port Renfrew over the week
end. Douglas Grlmsson of Sid
ney was with Ms father and 
brother Saturday.

The three had gone hunting 
north of San Juan Ridge near 
Port Renfrew.

* * *
The youth was reported- 

missing by his father, after 
Doeglas tailed to meet him by 
nightfall.

About 18 RCMP officere, el- 
vllians and a police dog from 
Nanaimo searched for young 
Grlmsson, who spent a miser
able and wet night la the 
bosh, after bagging a deer,

* * *
The youth was found by ano

ther hunter, Jack O’Connor 
of Victoria, after spending 
about 24 hours in the bush.

Polloe said Grlmsson was 
wet and cold but otherwise 
unharmed. He was found 
about two miles from where 
he was hunting.

Rangers Will Watch 
For Tree-Nappers

Forest ranger stations all the 
way up the east coast ot Van
couver Island are being alerted 
to be on the lookout for Christ- 
mas-tree-nappers.

It’s the best protection the 
government can give to land 
owners who are robbed every 
year of their nicest trees grow
ing within easy reach of motor
ized hatchet men who believe it 
is more blessed to receive than 
to give.

“We get lots of complaints 
every year from people who say 
their trees have been stolen,” a 
B.C Forest Service spokesman 
said Monday.

★ * *
To discourage the cut-and-run 

artists on Vancouver Island, 
ranger stations at Langford, 
Duncan, Nanaimo and Parks
ville will be keeping tabs on the 
movement of trees, he said.

"We get them every year at 
Langford. Some people go up on

the Malahat and eut trees. We 
get them for transporting Christ
mas trees Illegally and we con
fiscate the trees.”

But Vancouverites are bigger 
offenders than Victorians.

The Forest Service found, 
after planting a tremendous 
area around Squamish Pember-

ton on the mainland, that “mas
ses ot people from Vancouver 
migrate up there on weekends 
looking for trees.”

★ * *
When it reached the point that 

dealers were moving In nt night 
and cutting truckloads of trees, 
the government decided to erect

a highway check station on tha 
Squamish Highway at Shannon 
Creek, about three miles north 
of Britannia Beach.

The Shannon Creek station 
will ba operated around tha 
clock. Including weekends and 
holidays, from mid-November 
until Christmas.

Ambulance Controversy

Beef Starts Probe
PORT ALBERNI — Robert 

Dubbin, member of a recent 
coroner’s jury who was shocked 
into action by the jury’s find
ings, presented 10 signed com
plaints about local ambulance 
service in council Monday.

Council heard a complaint 
that the ambulance had arrived 
without a stretcher on one oc
casion.

Another time, it was claimed, 
the attendants did not know 
how to administer oxygen and

Experts to Attend 
Meeting on Water

NORTH OOWICHAN—Munici-1 end) fire hall to answer ques- 
pal officials and engineering1 Hons on the forthcoming $515,- 
and health experts will be in 000 Southend water area bylaw, 
attendance at 8 o’clock tonight The vote will be held Satur- 
at the North Cowichan (9outh-|day from 8 a.m. until 8 p.m.

Trumpeter Swan Killers 

Get Their Goose Cooked
NANAIMO—Killers of a rare 

trumpeter swan were fined Kt 
In magistrate’s court Monday, 
following the Saturday slaying.

★ ★ ★

Warner Zlrke, M, of Welling
ton, and John Petersen, tl, of 
LantzvlUe, were charged with 
possession and shooting of the
sivan.

They had been reported by 
an unidentified passerby, who

la miles north ot Nanaimo.
Conservation officer Frank 

Greenfield disclaimed the 
pair’s claim that they thought 
the bird was a goose, in re
ferring to its 35-pound weight 
and seven-foot wing span.

* ★ ★
He said there were only 

about 1,800 of the rare birds 
In Canada, 28 of which nest 
In the Nanaimo area.

and polling stations will be es
tablished ait the municipal haU 
ait Duncan, and Maple Bay and 
Somenos elementary schools.

It is an all-out attempt to pro
vide taxpayers at Maple Bay, 
along Maple Bay Road, at 
Somenos, in the Southend cf the 
municipality and at Bell Mc
Kinnon, Skinner and Drink- 
water roads areas with suffi
cient good water.

♦ ♦ ★
There are more than 500 

users in that district who are 
eligible to vote.

North Oowichan Coun. John 
Cannon said Monday, “This 
one of the biggest bylaws ever 
put before voters and it will be 
of great benefit to the people 
involved.

“It offers them one of the 
very basic things in life—good 
drinking water and I sincerely 
hope people will realize this 
bylaw’s great importance.”

Frontage rate per parcel of 
land per year will be $45 and 
the monthly consumer price will 
be $3.70.

Big Job Nearly Completed
St. Paul’s Roman Catholic Church, landmark at 
head of Fulford Harbor since 1880, shows its 
Nu-stone look completed on southeast front 
Normal, Shaw and Jimmy Stewart are doing work. 
Mr. Shaw is originator and producer of varied-

colored Nu-stone at Fulford. Scaffolding can still 
be seen on front as men work around church. At 
present finishing touches are being put on rear of 
historical little church and job is nearly completed. 
—(Dea Hamilton)

the fire chief had to show them 
how to turn the oxygen tank on 
when the ambulance came.

In addition, Mr. Dubbin, in a 
personal statement, said he's 
written to St. John’s House in 
Vancouver and was told there’s 
no record of any of five men, 
involved in operating local am-i 
bulance service holding a valid 
first-aid certificate.

Council now has agreed to a. 
full-scale investigation of the 
complaints.

Council also has promised a 
special meeting to report to 
those citizens who aided Mr. 
Dubbin in his fight for better 
ambulance service.

Aid. George Cole, who has 
defended the ambulance service1 
during recent weeks, said: “I'm 
in full accord with the investi
gation cf these reports.

A further meeting is a neces
sity. Oouncil must take a seri
ous look at the money to bn 
spent, which also must be budg
eted for.”

Aid. Cole feels that placing 
the ambulance service under the 
fire department is only second 
best to having a government- 
operated service under the B.C. 
Hospital Insurance Service.

Looal ambulance service Is 
operated by Ed Miller, who 
gets $9,000 a year from council 
In subsidy, also collects when, 
possible for the service from 
those involved, and is guaran
teed 75 per cent of uncollectable 
bills by council.
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Big Silver Birds Fill Air Canada Hangars

Mechanics Walk Out

Strike Stops Airline Fleet
MONTREAL (CP)—Air 

Canada's entire fleet of 86 
aircraft was grounded Mon
day when 5,200 machinists 
walked off their jobs in the 
first strike in the airlines 
history.

An airline spokesman said all 
the aircraft are being nested 
down in Canada except one 
which was rerouted to London 
earlier in the day mt a flight

from Paris when it developed 
engine trouble. The plane will 
remain in London.

The strike - bound aircraft 
were being prepared for stor
age for the duration of the 
strike at airports at Halifax, 
Montreal, T o r o n to, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver.

The strike against Canada's 
largest airline began at 1 p.m. 
PST when pickets of the Inter
national Association of Machin-

The walkout was reported to 
be orderly in all centres.

It was 5 p.m. In the Mart- 
times and 1 p.m. local time in 
Vancouver as the strike began 
simultaneously at all points on 
directions from the Montreal 
headquarters.

The official announcement of 
the strike served as little more 
than confirmation of what both 
sides realized was inevitable

ists were set up across the coun-l when all bargaining broke off 
try. I here late Sunday.

Monday there was no break In 
the stalemate while negotiators 
from both sides waited for over
tures towards a settlement.

Meanwhile in Ottawa. Labor 
Minister Nicholson said he is 
waiting for a report from the 
private mediator in the dispute 
before deciding what action the 
federal government should take 
on the strike.

He rejected Conservative and 
NDP suggestions in the Com
mons that Air Canada and IAM

Cootlnned on Page !

Women for John D.

Students in Dalton’s Camp
OTTAWA (CP)—Student Con

servatives swung behind Dalton 
Camp Monday in his bid to re
tain the presidency of the Pro
gressive Conservative Associa
tion of Canada. (See other 
stories Page 6.)

Student delegates and ob
servers held a straw vote that 
favored Mr. Camp 85 to 3 over 
Arthur Maloney, the Toronto 
lawyer trying to unseat him.

The straw vote was held after 
the students heard both candi-

More Money 
For Veterans

Postal Talks 
Drag On

OTTAWA (CP)—The govern
ment-appointed mediator in the 
postal workers dispute spent the 
day shuttling from room to 
room in a downtown hotel Mon
day and anticipates more of the 
same within the next 24 hours.

Mr. Justice Andre Montpetit 
of the Quebec Superior Court, 
declined to comment on 
whether his talks with govern
ment and union spokesmen are 
bringing the parties any closer 
to settlement.

William Kay, president of the 
11,000-member Canadian Union 
of Postal Workers, said in an 
Interview Monday night “noth
ing is changed.”

Earlier Monday Mr. Kay an
nounced the postal unions have 
set a deadline of midnight Tues
day, after which his union and 
the 9,000-member Letter Car
riers Union of Canada will set 
a strike date.

OTTAWA (CPI — With Re
membrance Day wreaths still 
bright on the national war me
morial outside, Veterans Minis
ter Teillet announced in the 
Commons Monday an interim 
increase in pensions for dis
abled and needy veterans.

Basic rates for disability pen
sions will be increased by 15 
per cent, retroactive to Sept. 1. 
The rates vary according to the 
percentage of disability 
awarded by the pension com
mission. Maximum is $2,484 a 
year plus $720 if married and 
$324 for one child.

War veterans allowances, paid 
to those in need, will increase 
to a maximum $105 a month 
from $94 for single persona and 
$175 a month from $161 for mar
ried recipients. These new rates 
are also effective Sept. 1.

The permissible income ceil
ing for recipients of war vet
erans allowances also has been 
increased — to $145 monthly 
from $133 for single persons and 
to $245 from $222 for married 
persons. The allowance is in
cluded In assessing income.

There is no income ceiling for 
disability pensions.

A. W. Toone Dies at 50

HEART ATTACK 
FELLS MAYOR

Victoria mayor Alfred W. Toone, 50,died at his 
home early this morning, the victim of a heart attack.

Police were called to his home, 1003 Moss, with 
inhalator equipment at 1:06 a.m. and the mayor died 
shortly before their arrival. He was declared dead by 
Dr. J. M. Sinclair.

mother died shortly after their 
arrival in Edmonton.

Mayor Toone was elected to 
has first term as mayor on Dec. 
11, 1965, after serving five years 
as alderman.

He defeated the late Millard 
H. Mooney and Rev. ‘J. A. 
Roberts for the mayor's posi
tion in the 1965 election.

Ironically, the latte Mr. Mooney 
died of a heart attack on the 
Oowichan River on Sunday, Nov. 
6. after being spilled from a 
boat.

Mayor Toone was secretary- 
treasurer of the Victoria Labor 
Council at the time of his elec
tion as mayor. He resigned that 
position shortly after.

He was bom in England In 
1916. His father was killed ill 
the First World War and he was 
orphaned in 1920 when his

Charter
Flights

dates at a closed-door gather-1 place before Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
ing at the Conservative national scheduled welcoming 
meeting where John Diefen- later Monday night to the full 
baker’s job may be on the line. | convention.

Student spokesmen said that
in voting overwhelmingly for 
Mr. Camp, the young Conserva
tives were voting for a leader
ship review as called for by the 
Toronto advertising executive.

The student vote far the pres
idency—to be decided today— 
was not a significant portion 
of the total attending the an
nual meeting. Official voting 
strength is 795 out of the 1,300 
or more delegates, alternate* 
and observers attending from 
(he women’s federation, Young 
Progressive Conservative* and 
members of (he national senior 
body.
COUNTER VOTE

At the same time It was 
known that women delegates 
largely preferred Mr. Maloney, 
and this was a counter-balance 
to the student reaction to Mr.
Camp’s stand favoring youth in 
politics.

Mr. Diefenbaker is 71.
The student straw vote, by 

secret ballot, was not an official 
test of the student view. They 
will do it *11 over again In the 
main voting today tor the presi
dency. . , ’

The annual meeting has two 
leadership resolutions before It.
One calls for an expression of 
confidence in Mr. Diefenbaker 
as leader.

The other says that If he is 
not sustained on the confidence 
vote, the question of holding a 
leadership convention should be 
voted on by secret ballot. This 
is the heart of the Camp stand, 
which seeks a leadership con
vention.

The student meeting took

Earliar, Mr. Diefenbaker
«■ Page 1

As the whine of Air Canada's 
Viscount engine* died Monday 
at Patricia Bay Airport, the 
noise of smaller chrrter aircraft 
engines increased. \ r

Several charter trips between 
Victoria and Vancouver had 
been booked Monday and al
ready more trips had been 
booked for today.

Sea going charter service is 
alio available from downtown 

Continued on Page 1

After being raised by his elder 
brothers, Mark and Frank, with 
anorttier family. Alf Toone set off 
on his own in 1932.
FARM INSTRUCTOR

For five years he worked on 
farms for nothing but his board, 
then became a farm instructor 
at an Indian residential school 
at Gleiohen, 60 miles east of Cal-

There he met Jean Campbell, 
another teacher and they were 
married in 1938. Their son Terry 
was barn at the school.

Having holidayed in Victoria 
during his teaching years, Alf 
Toone decided to adopt Van
couver Island, as his home. He 
started a photographic business, 
left it tor four years in the Can
adian Army in Sicily, Italy and 
Africa and returned to work in 
the local shipyards.
OWN UNION

Before long he was president 
of his own union and of the 
Metal Trade* OooneU In 1957 
he had to give up both positions 
when be was elected to the Vic
toria Labor Council.

Three years later he was dec- 
tod to city council.

A year before in 1959. he had 
suffered a heart attack but a 
month later was out of hospital, 
“supposed to give up all major 
activities."

"I decided I should live a use
ful life or none at all. I just kept 
going," he said.

He la survived by his wile 
Jean, a aon Terry and a daugh
ter Susan Jean Elizabeth.

Mayor Toone

Other Lines 
Set to Help

By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Regional air carriers are 

preparing to step in with ex

Spotlight glare outline* Opposition Leader John 
Diefenbaker on platform at Conservative party 
meeting in Ottawa Monday night From left are

Premier Roberts of Ontario, Mrs. Diefenbaker and 
Joel Aldred, Toronto, who introduced Mr. 
Diefenbaker. John D. was booed.—(CP>

Packed Meeting Condemned

panded service on routes now 
tied up by a strike against Air 
Canada.

The lines now must wait for 
permission from the Air Trans
port Board, which regulates all 
commercial aviation in Can
ada.

Nordair plans to integrate it* 
services with TransAir and Pa
cific Western. Nordair will fly 
from Halifax to Winnipeg, Pa
cific Western from Winnipeg to 
Vancouver and TransAir from 
Toronto to Calgary.

Fares on all flights will be 
equal to the existing Air Can
ada economy rates.

British Columbia Airlines an
nounced plans for a 90-minute 
Vancouver-Victoria shuttle and 
Canadian Pacific said in Van
couver it would carry domestic 
passengers on the domestic legs 
of its overseas flights, as was 
done during the recent airlines 
strike In the United States.

OTTAWA (CP) — The strike 
by 5,200 Air Canada mainten
ance employees will cause only 
minimal delays in movement of 
mail, a post office department 
spokesman said.

Flight Block 
May Spread

VANCOUVER (CP)—Plana 
by regional carriers to taka 
over Air Canada’s routes Mon
day were blocked by an 
International Association of 
Machinists threat to close 
them down If they did so.

Wavering Brains Soaked

City Delegates Fed Up with Camp Faction
By WILLIAM THOMAS 

Staff Reporter

OTTAWA — Progressive 
Conservatives here Monday 
managed to sing O Canada in 
unison but the harmony ended 
there. During his stewardship 
speech national president 
Dalton Camp was campaign
ing hard for re-election this 
afternoon.

Mid-way through his speech 
Mr. Camp was heckled loudly 
by Esquimalt-Saanich M P 
George Chatterton.

After the keynote speech by 
John Diefenbaker to a house 
which three Vancouver Island 
delegates claim was packed In 
more ways than one, Mr. 
Chatterton explained his feel
ings.

“I thought Camp’s speech

was In rather poor taste. The 
fact that less than half the 
meeting stood to welcome Mr. 
Diefenbaker shows clearly the 
great strategy that Mr. Camp 
and his friends have used at 
this meeting.”
"The hall was definitely 

packed with large numbers of 
people and I suppose It was 
smart to do that. They had 
been there from 6 p.m. on and

the meeting did not start until 
an hour later."

Mr. Chatterton was adam- 
ant that Conservatives 
“should not be misled by 
these tactics that are more 
common in the United 
States.”

Victoria riding delegate 
Eric Charman was violent in 
his condemnation of the Camp 
manoeuvre.

“There are clear Indications 
here that enormous amounts 
of money have been spent In 
an effort to re-elect Dalton 
Camp. I can’t understand why 
so much money has had to be 
spent when so little was 
available to fight the last 
general election.”

"There are even paid as
sistants her* acting as floor 
managers to manipulate these

young students who I main
tain have been imported es
pecially for this job.

“I see evidence of fancy 
receptions to soak the brains 
of the wavering votes."

Mr. Charman went on, “I 
am certain if Mr. Camp gets 

J his presidency then there will 
be a leadership convention no 
later than March 1967.”

"In my opinion there Is a

definite scheme on the part of 
a few to take control of this 
party.”

Russ Simpson, a delegate 
from Esquimalt-Saanlot went 
on in the same vein: "If the 
Camp faction take over this 
party it’s a sick day for us 
an.”

At this juncture Mr. Simp
son was drowned out by a 
brass band campaigning for

Mr. Camp’tt opponent Arthur 
Maloney.

He went on: "I think there 
are signs here of the cannibal
ism in the Tory party that 
Mr. R. B. Bennett used to 
refer to.”

The fact that so many 
delegates refused to applaud 
Mr. Diefenbaker's attack on

Continued on Page 9
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